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Foreword 

T
HIS story of a particular family is, in manner and matter, 
much more than a genealogical chronicle. It is, rathe,r, 
a series of vivid pictures strung out over more than a 

thousand years and opening numerous vistas ,through the tangled 
uplands and lowlands of English social and political life. 

The work, a labor of love, was the crowning achievement of a 
descendant of the great family whose members played distinguished 
roles as courtiers, soldiers, colonizers, and men of affairs, friends 
of poets and counselors of kings. The author of this family history 
declares that his purpose has been ''to give life to the written page, 
to preserve, as it were, the fleeting fragrance of rosemary from the 
old garden." To achieve this result he searched musty archives 
for old documents such as wills and the many official and personal 
letters included in this volume ; he visited ancient churches and 
manor houses, all the places indeed where he might possibly 
glimpse the ghost of an ancestor. But in the graphic account of 
his adventures among the shades there is no suggestion of decay, 
no emanation of mortality. Instead, he has invested the scenes and 
the actors in this long drama of kinship with an aura of red
blooded realism, so that we see his knights and ladies in their 
habits as they lived. He has effectively dramatized them for the 
ages. 

He has humanized his narrative with touches of whimsical 
humor and seasoned it with the sauce of mild irony. The writer's 
own fine culture infuses the story and enriches it. Time and again 
a bit of poetic description gives the scene a lyrical coloring, and a 
character almost epic significance. 
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Throughout his long ancestral journey the author rides, as a 
true historian should, his slow, patient beast aptly named Quaero, 
that skeptical, questioning spirit which ever and anon balks and 
snorts at some plausible evidence of doubtful authenticity. Some
times Quaero has even been known to bray derisively. One feels, in 
reading this Gorges volume, that it is the work of a careful scholar 
bent on telling the truth, of a real humanist keenly aware that 
only the most painstaking research and an unbiased judgment can 
give genuine assurance to his conclusions. 

It requires, however, more than a recital of facts to make the 
dead live; it takes imagination as well. And this Raymond Gorges 
had. In one of his hunts for a suspected hidden memorial to two 
of his fore bears in an old church the author discovered that the 
floor over the stone pavement, beneath which they rested, was 
movable. Under this floor, for gotten, he found the handsome old 
brasses he was looking for, and from the inscriptions and carv
ings he brought the couple back to life. He is reminded in this 
connection of the two old people in Maeterlinck's "The Blue 
Bird'' ''who come to life when someone remembers them.'' In this 
book of 1his Raymond Gorges has restored to life many men and 
women of his ancient and honorable family by removing the cov
erings that long hid them from later generations ; he has ''remem -
bered" them for posterity. He has, indeed, with the literary artist's 
magical touch performed a miracle of re-creation. 

This flowering of his labors, this rosemary from the old garden, 
is not only an invaluable contribution to one particular family's 
history but to British genealogy in general, which will be im
measurably enriched by this illuminating volume. The author died 
before seeing his work 'in print, but Mrs. Grace Vernon Gorges, 
who had followed step by step her husband's researches and writ-
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ing, undertook with perfect sympathy and understanding to see 
this Story of a Family through the press. 

JOHN CAL VIN METCALF 

University of Virginia 
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Introduction 

T
HIS book contains the story of a family from the eleventh to the twentieth cen

fury. It has been told as simply as possible, in order to make it acceptable to 
those who are not students of genealogy. Wherever, therefore, down the long 

stream of life I have caught a glimpse of human personality, I have tried to record it, 
in order to give life to the written page, to preserve, as it were, the fleeting fragrance 
of rosemary from the old garden. Every family portrait I could discover has been 
reproduced, as well as many pictures of places. 

Of voices echoed from the past, the most delightful are those of old letters and wills. 

One can almost see Agnes disposing of her mantles and hoods-"one furred with 
miniver, one wrought with pearls" -in the very year in which Henry V was laying 

plans for the re-conquest of Normandy. Sir Arthur admires Prince Henry, but not 
his father, 'James I. Sober T'homas writes from the Parliament House, in which he 
has just been present at the Session at which Richard Cromwell was recognized as 

Lord Protector of England. T'hrough the eyes of octogenarian Lady Gorges one ob
serves the shameless husband of Lady Castlemaine dash up to the Palace of Whitehall 

in his glittering equipage. We hear of the new stables and gardens and bowling alley 
at Ki/brew. Before the century is out there is a rumble of unpaid debts. Curses come 
home to roost, and the Protestant family who in the name of law and loyalty once 

ousted the Catholic owners,fare forth from their too hospitable house never to set foot 
on its threshold again. And Ki/brew is left to fight a losing battle with storms from 
the north and rains from the west, its chambers and halls the silent abode of bats. 

T'he records that form the intimate interest of family history are gradually dis
appearing. Under increasing social and economic pressure, portraits are scattered, 
relics dispersed to the four quarters of the globe. T'ime and indifference are working 

hand in hand, helped on by the destroyer fire~ Inscriptions on monuments are grad
ually becoming effaced; damp has blurred heraldic colours. Cathedral records fall to 
dust under the touch of the hand. T'he synthetic jewels of the Oxford Movement that 
glitter in chancel windows give little comfort to the seeker after the relics of other 
days. For Dogma, not for the first time in the history of the English Church, turned 
iconoclast. It tore down the memorials of worthies of another time. Ugly they were, .no 

doubt; but they were garnished with cherubs' heads, and commemorated superlative 
ancestral qualities. One seeks them now in vain,for Dogma is final, and whitewashed 
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walls are mute .. To-day is none too soon to begin the task ef collecting and preserving, 
for to-morrow may be too late. 

I confess that, at first, many years ago, I thought that all that was needed to make 
a family history was a few extracts from printed books, with a document or two 
thrown in for good measure. But time exposes ignorance; little by little it was borne 
in on me that the true path lay in difficult places, and that it was steep and craggy 
and one made no progress on foot. So, after many a fruitless trial and many a wasted 
day, I mounted a slow patient ass. I named him Quaero,for he had an insatiable curi
osity. He served me 'Well, and would have served me longer,for the day's journey left 
him ever fresh and young, unlike hzs rider who began to realize that time was pressing, 
life growing shorter even as it grew longer, and that other tasks were waiting to be 
done. Regretfully I gave up the quest for that one thing more, and turned to the writ
ing of the story. 

The manuscript on the Gorges family, compiled by the Rev. Frederick Brown, 
F.S.A., and left by him to the Rectors of Wraxall for perpetual safe-keeping, has 
been to a large extent the basis of my work. Mr. Brown was a born antiquarian and 
genealogist, a scholar, and an indefatigable worker. In addition, he was a gentleman 
of the old school, kindly and disinterested, pursuing a hobby with knowledge and ear
nestness. '!'he nineteenth century was rich in men of his type, both in England and in 
France, quietly adding to the store of historical knowledge by their industry and eru
dition, "amateurs" in the true sense,for they workedfrom love of their task. Between 
them there existed a delightful bond of fellowship and common interest. Colonel Ches
ter,for instance, an indefatigable genealogist, kept a watchful eye as he delved, lest 
any memorial of the Gorges should escape him, and Mr. Brown acknowledged in kind. 

Mr. Brown published an article from his Gorges notes in the Proceedings of the 
Society of Antiquarians in May I 869, and another on the pedigree of Sir Ferdinando 
Gorges in the New England Historical and Genealogical Register for January 
I 87 5; and "Somersetshire Wills," in six quarto volumes containing abstracts made 
over a period of fifty years, remains as a monument to his persevering industry. He 
placed all his notes at the disposal of Mr. James Phinney Baxter, who used portions 
of them in his "Sir Ferdinando Gorges and His Province of Maine," published in 
I 890 in three volumes by the Prince Society of Boston. In the preface to this work, 
Mr. Brown, who died on I April I 886, is thus referred to: "This noble man took a 
deep interest in my work and rejoiced at every discovery I made; but before I left 
England his death occurred, to the great grief of all who had ever come under the 
influence of his genial and generous spirit." 
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The long Gorges manuscript was never published. It is contained in two thick 
books of ruled blue letter-paper, all in Mr. Brown's handwriting. His sincerity and 
good faith are patent, but owing to his unavoidable dependence on printed material 
for the early period, errors occur in that portion of the work, which I have done my 
best to correct. Mr. Brown's account of the family in the late sixteenth, the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, however, are almost uniformly excellent, being based on 
research in parish registers and reference to deeds then available, but now for the 
most part -scattered or destroyed. Also, he was in touch with relatives of the family 
whose childhood had been spent in the eighteenth century and whose information was 
an asset. With the exception of the Kilbrew line, whose pedigree was compiled from 
the family deeds and evidences in my possession, the later pedigrees were derived from 
the manuscript. In view, therefore, of this deep indebtedness, I have thought it ap
propriate that Mr. Brown's name should appear on my title-page, and I have dedi
cated this work to his memory. 

The best printed account of the family in the thirteenth century is contained in an 
article by the well-known genealogist, Major Duncan G. Warrand, O.B.E., F.S.A., 
in volume VI of "The Complete Peerage." 

There are two pedigrees of the family in the Cabinet des Manuscrits at the Biblio
theque Nationale, of which I had copies made. I awaited them with impatience,for 
one was reported to trace to the reign of Henry III, and bear the signatures of Ed
ward Gorges and Ferdinando Gorges, while the other recorded an unbroken line to 
the Conquest. I was doomed to disappointment. The first proved to be the Somerset 
Visitation of 1623, translated into French and badly manhandled in the process. To 
two scraps of pedigree at the end, giving the names of the members of their immediate 
families were appended the names, with "signe," but not the signatures, of Edward 
Gorges of Wraxall and Ferdinando of Hillingdon. There are no lines to indicate 
relationships, so that without the aid of the Visitation pedigree it would be a hopeless 
business from start to finish. The second (and much worse) pedigree was compiled by 
'James Tyrry, esquire, describing himself as Athlone Pursuivant-of-Arms, sole Gen
ealogist and Garde Armorial to His Majesty 'James III of Great Britain. Here we 
have variety, the progenitor of the family, Ralph de Gorges, being introduced as a 
Greek who came to assist William in his conquest of England. Ralph, it appears, 
adopted his surname in allusion to the whirlpools of war in which his ancestors had 
always been engulfed. He also bore a whirlpool as his coat of arms, thus anticipating 
by a century or two the ventures in heraldry of other families. Mr. Tyrry omits to 
mention whether Ralph was related to Gorgias, the master of Thucydides. Not in-
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appropriately, his first-born was named Alexander. 'The pedigree moves forward 
with steady rhythm until, at the twenty:fourth generation, it reaches "le tres haut et 
tres puissant Seigneur Richard, Lord Gorge, Baron de Dundalke et paire d'Irlande, 
presentement vivant." 'The whole fabrication is worthy of the court of the Old Pre
tender. 

'The Cabinet des Manuscrits also produced a ''piece originale," consisting of a 

short account of one Ralph de Gorges who arrived in Brittany in the year 1 544, 
having withdrawn from England on account of Henry VIII's persecution of the 
Catholic noblesse. I cannot trace any such person, and if he ever existed he was prob
ably a Breton returning to his native province. For, in addition to the Norman com
mune of Gorges, there is a village of Gorges near Nantes, which is said to have given 
its name to a local family. A paper (321) in the Dossiers Bleus mentions a certain 
Pierre Gorge as springing from this Breton family. He is described as "Seigneur 
d'Entragues, Secretaire du Roy, Conseiller au Parlement de Metz, et Baron de 
Roise." He married a daughter of the Marquis de Valenfay in I 68 5, and is said to 
have had a son Pierre, Duke of P halaris. 'The title was new to me. P halaris was the 
tyrant of Agrigentum, who was burned in his brazen bull, and one is irresistibly re
minded of Mr. 'Tyrry and his Greek warrior. Like Virgil, I mistrust these Greeks, 
even when carrying ornaments for the top of the family tree; and I hope that the 
Gorges who committed a political murder in the time of Louis XI was a Breton, or a 
Greek, rather than one of ourselves, for surely we have sins enough of our own to 
answer for. 

'There are accounts of the family in Collinson' s "History of Somerset," and Hutch
ins' "History of Dorset," but the most comprehensive is contained in a monumental 

tome by Major Thorne George,privately printed in 1903. It bears the fanciful title, 
"De Georges from Gaurges in the Cotentin, I 06 5," and I lose no time in adding that 
there was never a "De Georges"family, or a place called "Gaurges" in the Cotentin. 
Quaero approached this George book with apparent reluctance, picking his steps and 
stopping now and again to bray derisively,for it is remarkable how a companionable 
beast will respond to his master's mood. 'The leitmotif of the work is that the surname 
George is merely a variant of Gorges, that the families bearing those names are of one 
stock. 'This thesis was exploded by the eminent antiquary and genealogist, Mr. Oswald 
Barron, in a brilliant and witty article entitled "Georgics," which appeared in volume 

IX of "'The Ancestor," April 1904. Major George, infact, came of a line of mer
chants and brewers who made valuable contributions to the commercial life of Bristol. 
He could trace to a certain Philip George who lived in Herefordshire in the seven-
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teenth century, and, with the help of wills, might have been traced back through yeo
manry stock to the sixteenth century. He preferred, however, to identify his own 
name with the ancient line of George of Baunton, Glos., whom in turn he traced to the 
Gorges of the I 3th century. It is not so simple as that, and, as Mr. Barron observes, 
"There can be little doubt that we have here a pedigree which will not stand against 
facts and dates-a genealogy which should be nailed to the counter." To quote Mr. 
Barron further: "(Major George). sustains his theory that Georges is the usual form 

of the surname in early times by deliberately doctoring Gorges into Georges wherever 
he finds it." "I should like to point out," writes our author in his preface, "that Sir 
Ralph, the father of Eleanor, who married Sir Theobald Russell, actually spelled his 

name three years before his death as 'De Georges' in witnessing a charter granted by 
the King." This is again referred to on page 2 I, where he misdates the charter, which 

is that of Edward II to Bristol, I 7 February I 3 22. A glance at the charter, how
ever, reveals Ralph's name, in the ablative case, as one of the attestors: Rado de 
Gorges. And this "deliberate doctoring" is not confined to a Jew instances, but is 
found throughout the entire early Gorges pedigree, hopelessly garbled as it is through 
the first thirty-four weary pages of the book. 

Gorges has always been an uncommon name. It is pronounced in two syllables 

gor' -jiz, as presumably it was pronounced in mediaeval Normandy when final conso
nants were sounded. The frequent appearance of the spelling Gorge in print, espe
cially during the seventeenth century, would lead one to suppose it was for a time pro

nounced in one syllable, perhaps in conformity with the Court language, French. In 
early times variations are found, such as Corgis, Gorgys, and even Gorgiis. As Gorges 
or Corgis (I cannot determine which) it appears among the names of the witnesses to 

a charter of William the Conqueror. In the letter of the daughters of Edward I to 
the Bishop of Ely it is spelt Gorges, and thus it appears in the papers connected with 
Sir Tibbot Gorges' command in the Hundred Years' War. During the jive hundred 

intervening years,from Henry VI to George VI, all the generations have so signed it, 
and I know of no departure from this form, although the habit, common enough at one 
time, of signing a finals in the form of a .flourish below the line gave the effect of the 
elision of that letter, as in the case of the signature of Sir Robert Gorges: 

<i__k~ 
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Gorgas (in which the g before a is hard) is an entirely distinct name. It is Portu

guese in origin, but the family which emigrated to America came from Holland, 

whither it had removed on adopting the Protestant religion. It has produced several 

men of note; eminently so the late Surgeon-General William Crawford Gorgas, whose 

work in clearing the Panama Canal Zone of the deadly yellow fever mosquito is known 

to all the world. 

'The last male representative of the only line of the Gorges family then (so far as I 

know) surviving in England died in I 806, having shortly before changed his name to 

Gorges-Fettiplace. 'There were then only two male survivors of the Irish branch, my 

grandfather, John Howard Gorges, and his elder brother, Hamilton Gorges of Ki/

brew. 'The latter's last male descendant met his death by an accident in I 866, and at 

the present time the only traceable descendants in the male line of Sir Tibbot Gorges, 

who died in I 3 80, are those Jew descended from my grandfather. 'This is not in itself 

important, and perhaps only biologically interesting. The matter is referred to for the 

reason that during the past twenty-jive years the name "Gorges" has been cropping 

up in the United States, either being adopted by immigrants in lieu of dijftcultforeign 

patronymics, or else possibly being used as a variant of "Gorgas." France recognizes 

the intrinsic and ethical rights in a family name, and does not permit a stranger to 

assume a surname belonging to another. England and the United States, however, 

afford no such protection. 

'The chart pedigrees have been worked out with care. Authorities are noted in a 

general way, special references only being given for important points of genealogy. 
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CHAPTER I 

Norman Origins 

T
HE part of Lower Normandy which thrusts northwards toward England, 
and extends on its western side from the Breton frontier to the purple 
heather and golden gorse of Cape La Hague, is familiarly known as the 

Cotentin, the Cosedia of ancient Gaul. The emperor Constantine fortified and 
gave his name to its principal city, Coutances, which 

VILLAGE AND COMMUNE early became the see of the bishop of a diocese which 
OF GORGES included the territory of the Cotentin. Its coastline is 

broken by many a little hidden bay, from which Nor
man privateers were accustomed to set forth in pursuit of English shipping. 

The Channel Islands, all that remains to England of its ancient duchy of Nor
mandy, lie in the path of the setting sun. Though to the north, around Nez de 
Jobourg, the cliffs rise, rugged and grand, four hundred feet sheer from the sea, 
the Cotentin for the most part gives that impression of loveliness and charm in
separable from Norman scenery. In the midst of the general fertility, however, 
lies a vast moorland extending northward from Coutances to La-Haye-du-Puits. 
It touches Lessay on the west, Periers on the east. Solitude broods over it, mirages 
appear, and those returned from the dead are said to wander in its fantastic silence. 
The timid will not venture across the moors at dusk, even the gayest companions 
lapse into apprehensive pauses. On the border of this land of mystery, four 
miles due north of Periers, just east of the Roman road over which Caesar's 
legions marched to the conquest of Britain, you will find the village and commune 
of Gorges, and to the east of it an extensive moorland or marsh of the same name. 

This very ancient toponymic is derived from Celto-Iberian roots: "gour" and 
"gorg," signifying an accumulation of water, and from "gourge," a spot from 

which clear water gushes unceasingly from the depths of the earth. 
GORGES According to Mr. Auguste Longnon ("Les noms de lieu," Paris, 1929), 

several place-names share this common derivation: Les Gourds, Les 
Goures, Gourgue, Gourgues, Les Grands Gours, La Gourgerette, La Gorgerette. 
I do not know whether the Latin word "gurges," a whirlpool, which in Low 
Latin turns into "gorges," is, or is not, allied with the foregoing; but it is certain 
that the chief of the house who chose as a device for his shield a blue whirlpool on 
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a silver ground, made a happy hit, for it is a perfect example of canting, or pun
ning, heraldry, and unforgettably identifies the arms with the surname and the 
early territory of the race. It is recorded as the coat of a Ralph de Gorges in the 
thirteenth century rolls of arms. 

It happens, most fortunately, that the history of this little place formed the 
subject matter of one of a series of learned dissertations_ on the cantons of the 

arrondissement of Coutances, which appeared between 
COMMUNE OF GORGES r 8 5 2 and r 86 r in "Histoire et Antiquites" (probably 

a local publication). They were signed "Renault," and 
whoever he was, he was deeply versed in his subject. His account of Gorges incor
porates a shorter article entitled "Chateau de Gorges," by Mr. C. de Gerville in 
"Memoires de la Societe des Antiquaires de Normandie" of the year 1825. It 
appears that Gorges is one of the most ancient parishes in Lower Normandy. It 
was divided into three parts, each having its cure appointed by the lord of the 
corresponding fief; for Gorges was likewise divided into three noble fiefs. The 
first of the parochial divisions pertained to the fief of Gorges, and paid tithes to 
the King of France amounting to 40 livres a year, the living being worth 70 
livres annually to the vicar. The seigneurs de l'Espeisse were patrons of the second 
one-third until they conveyed their rights to the abbey of Blanchelande early in 
the thirteenth century. The remaining third was in the gift of the family of 
de Camprond. In the I 6th and I 7th centuries the heads of the de Camprond fam
ily were accustomed to _style themselves "Seigneurs de Gorges," which was prob
ably discontinued when they sold their lands to the Marquis d'Ourville. 

The mother church of the Holy Virgin stands on high ground above the vil
lage street. It dates largely from the fourteenth century, with traces of thirteenth 
century work. The quadrilateral tower contains a peal of four bells. The vaulted 
stone ceiling of the choir survives, but that of the nave was destroyed by fire early 
in the seventeenth century, being replaced by the present wooden ceiling. There 
are two chapels in outlying parts of the parish, that of Saint Anne of the Marshes 
and the chapel of Saint Andrew. · 

Both Mr. de Gerville and Mr. Renault searched diligently for the remains of 
the castle. The former discovered what he thought conformed to the outlines of 

a feudal fortress near the chapel of Ste. Anne-des-l\1arais; 
CASTLE OF GORGES but, coming a quarter of a century afterwards, Mr. Renault 

could find nothing. Various sites have been suggested. The 
name of Castel de Gorges survives in connection with a place said to be the site of 
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a fortress used to guard the castle of Meautis against the attacks of the du Plessis. 
This "castel'' was used by the rebellious barons in their revolt against the young 
Duke William, whose bloody victory at Val-es-Dunes ( 1 04 7) proved him to be 
master of the duchy. Grimoult du Plessis was captured and died in prison, and 
by the Duke's orders was buried with chains on his feet. The stones of all these 
grim strongholds were long ago used to build the substantial houses, shops, and 
garden walls which give the village such an air of consequence. 

The "marais" (marsh) has played an important part in local history. It be
longed to William the Conqueror's brother, Robert, who endowed a prebendal 

stall in the collegiate church of Mortain with one-tenth of 
MARAIS DE GORGES the territory. In time it became the common land of the 

village, and was placed under the protection of Saint Anne. 
The chapel built in her honour was worth twenty livres a year, the living being 
in the gift of the King of France. In 1 290 the villages of Baupte and Coigny put 
forward claims to rights over the marais similar to those enjoyed by Gorges; but 
their claims were disallowed at a court held in the village of Gorges by the bailiff 
of the Cotentin, and the parishioners of Gorges were found to be holding the 
marshlands in plain (full) seisin. Gorges upheld its rights against the challenges 
of successive royal commissioners, and masters of woods and forests, until the 
seventeenth century, when Richelieu's scheme to tax property held in ~ortmain 
caught them in its rret. A tax of 2800 livres was levied, and to meet it the villagers 
were forced to sell to the Seigneur de Camprond a parcel of land known as the 
Ile du Hammet. 

In the following century the marquis de Courcy obtained letters patent from 
Louis XV, empowering him to develop the contiguous marshes of Gorges and 
Baupte, "for the public good and in the interests of agriculture." His philanthropy 
was more than suspect, however, and the parishioners put up a sturdy fight. Fi
nally, the Parliament of Normandy having forbidden the Marquis to interfere 
with the parishioners in their quiet possession of the land, Louis revoked his let
ters patent, and calm was restored. In I 770 ten lots of marshland were sold by 
auction, and the proceeds-3 50 livres 4 sous-used for the repair of the parish 
church. 

Ralph de Gorges who flourished in the latter part of the eleventh century is 
the first traceable member of the family which deri'\\l'ed its territorial name from 
its fief of Gorges. His name appears on nearly all the lists of those who fought at 
Hastings, and though these lists of the Conqueror's companions were compiled 
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after the event, and freely tampered with at later dates, there is good reason to 
believe that Ralph was present at the famous battle. That he lived, and moved in 

the train of the Conqueror, is easily established, for his name 
THE appears as a witness to a charter of I 080, by which William 

FAMILY OF GORGES confirmed to the abbey of Lessay the munificent gifts and 
endowments of the la Haye family. The name of William 

Rufus, afterwards King of England, comes immediately below that of Ralph, 
for the arrangement of "signa" in what is known as the original charter is not 
governed by ordinary rules of precedence beyond the assignment of first and 
second places to the King and Queen. Ralph's name, according to the charter as 
printed, appears as "Radolfus de Gargis." Again, in 1082, Ralph was one of 
many witnesses, the chief of whom was William the Conqueror, to the charter 
given by Robert, Count of Martain, to the abbey of Marmoutier, near Tours. 

So much for actual contemporaneous evidence. To come to later evidence, we 
have "Histoire militaire des Bocains," by Richard Seguin, published at Vire in 
I 8 I 6. ("Bocain" is a form of "bocager," a term applied to peoples or tribes 
whose existence was strongly influenced by the presence of forests or woods near 
their dwelling places.) Seguin mentions that Richard de Granville commanded 
a detachment, or division, at Hastings, his troops being drawn from the ocean 
seaboards, and from the valley of the Sienne, a river which flows into the estuary 
west of Coutances. They were armed with "longs batons garnis de pointes en fer" 
-effective weapons, one would suppose, corresponding perhaps to modern 
lances. 

Seguin enumerates Granville's "officiers generaux," among whom was Ralph 
de Gorges. Seguin was a serious writer and there is no reason to doubt his state
ments, for he had access to many sources of information not now available to the 
ordinary student. Mr. Renault, after quoting Seguin, adds that Ralph obtained 
in England "domains more extensive and more numerous than his fiefs in Nor
mandy"; but he appears to have been in error, for the name of Gorges does not 
occur in Domesday Book, and no Ralph (Radulfus) entered therein can be iden
tified with Ralph de Gorges. In fact, one is quite safe in stating that Ralph de 
Gorges did not settle in England. 

The famous abbey of Lessay was six miles to the west of Gorges, but the name 
of Gorges does not appear in the list of its benefactors. Among the names of the 
many noble and knightly persons who witnessed charters to the Benedictines, 
however, we find (in addition to Ralph in 1080) that of Richard de Gorges as a 
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witness to Robert de la Raye's charter of 1123. Nearly fifty years later, Robert 
de Vesly and Robert, his son, made over to Lessay their third part of the church 

of St. Pierre at Vesly, with the lands and oblations pertaining 
EARLY BEARERS to it. In the presence of the whole congregation of monks and 

OF THE NAME other holy persons, the de Veslys laid their charter upon the 
altar, and the deed was ratified and sealed, and duly attested by 

Thomas de Bricqueville, Ralph de Gorges, Roger d' Aumeville, Simon de Vesly 
and many others. This Ralph also witnessed a charter of William de Vernon 
dated 1 1 66 at N ehou, which lies to the north of Gorges. 

More or less contemporary with Richard de Gorges was Ivo de Gorges, whose 
name appears as a witness to a charter given to the priory of Canwell, Stafford
shire, by Geva, daughter of Hugh, Earl of Chester. Geva was a widow, which 
places the date of the charter after 1 1 20, the year in which her husband perished 
in the wreck of the "Blanche Nef," with the flower of the Anglo-Norman no
bility. 

On the eve of the crusade of 1189, Ralph de Gorges witnessed the charter of 
Hugh FitzAumery to the abbey of Cherbourg. Whether he was swept off to the 
Holy Land in the train of the impetuous Richard Coeur-de-Lion, does not 
appear. Nine years later either he, or another Ralph de Gorges, and others, were 
effecting sales in the forests of Blanqueville and Rabe, for which they accounted 
in the Exchequer of Normandy. 

Thomas de Gorges, lord of the Norman fief at the turn of the twelfth century, 
is the first proved ancestor of the house of Gorges in England; for, though Ralph 

de Gorges of the Conqueror's time was with little doubt 
SIR THOMAS DE, GORGES the progenitor of the family, there is not sufficient ma

terial available from which to construct the early Nor
man pedigree. Thomas lived in times as difficult and uncomfortable as our own. 

At the beginning of the thirteenth century France was visited by fire and flood, 
tempest and pestilence. The earth shook, portents were seen in the heavens, and 
the primitive agriculture, which gave a bare sustenance in normal times, utterly 
failed when pitted against the devastations of nature, and hunger stalked the 
land. War added to the misery. Richard Coeur-de-Lion, lord of a dominion in 
France greater than the French King's, died in I I 99, and John, his successor, 
entered into protracted warfare with Philip Augustus, which resulted in the loss 
of most of John's continental possessions. 

Among others, Normandy was conquered, and, as Monsieur Renault observes, 
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"the Anglo-Norman seigneurs, not being able to render military service to two 
masters at once, were obliged to make a choice between their Norman fiefs and 
those they possessed in England. It appears that the seigneur de Gorges, whose 
domains in England were extensive, followed the example of nearly all the other 
barons, and gave up his Norman fiefs." Monsieur Renault is again mistaken; 
Thomas, as it happened, did not hold any lands in England. He did side with 
John, however, and let it not be lost sight of that King John, as Duke of Nor
mandy, was his liege lord. The archives of the Norman exchequer, however, 
record that Thomas, being liege man of Philip Augustus, delivered up a castle 
to the English. 

The situation, as Monsieur Renault implies, was complicated, but whatever 
view one may take, the fact remained that Thomas had backed the loser. His 
lands were confiscated. William de Fontibus (Fontaine), who had married 
Thomas's sister, tried to get them for himself, but was reproved for his grasp:
ingness and given one-sixth. Thomas's castle was demolished in 121 2. As lord 
of the fief, he was a patron of the church of Gorges. He nominated one of the 
three cures and the King of France appointed his nominee. He had of right a 
chief place in the church, honours in the processions, and a share in the tithes, 
and of all this he found himself bereft. 

At length-for he does not appear to have left Normandy at once-he went 
to England, and the young kirig, Henry III, made him warden of the royal 
manor of Powerstock, an important castle, or honour, in Dorset, with a military 
establishment. He was a knight of Henry III, and had an allowance of twenty 
pounds yearly for the support of his family, as well as all the wood needed for his 
household. 

By a coincidence the order for wood was issued in May I 2 3 1, almost at the 
very moment when the French king, St. Louis, was giving a charter ofThomas's 
lands "apud Parvam Villam" to one of his loyal subjects, Jean des Vignes. The 
fact that the charter includes the lands of Jordan de Mont Martin "apud Mon
tern Martinum," indicates that the two places may be identical with Petitville 
and Montmartin-en-Graignes, to the south of Carentan, and about twenty kilo
meters east of Gorges. An echo of Thomas' s misfortunes is heard in I 2 5 1, when 
the Norman Exchequer records that one-third of the advowson of the church 
of Gorges, "formerly of the fief of Thomas de Gorges," was in the hands of the 
French king. 

Sir Thomas died in I 2 3 6, and Joan his widow was given a license to go to Nor
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mandy, to claim dower out of her husband's Norman estates. The Masters of the 
Exchequer, sitting in council at Rouen, deliberated the matter. Joan was an 
heiress, with lands of her own, and part of these were given to her younger son, 
who in all probability was the Ralph de Gorges who accompanied her to Nor
mandy. 

Thomas's elder son-whom I take to be Ralph the elder, mentioned in the 
next chapter-was found to be in England and held to be an enemy of the King 
of France. As for the dowry, Thomas's chickens came home to roost. His lands 
were held to have been forfeited on account of his treason to Philip Augustus, and 
to have reverted to the French Crown. Dower was refused, and Joan, disappointed 
in her quest, returned to England. 



CHAPTER II 

The Thirteenth Century 
"GORGES ANCIENT" 

J
OAN returned to the royal manor of Powerstock, which was to be her home 
for her thirty-six years of widowhood. This first English home of the family 
lies about two miles from the sea. It is in a lovely part of Dorsetshire, where 

little wooded hills nestle together, reminding one of the background of a Flemish 
primitive. The hills blend into the billowing curves of the 

JOAN DE GORGES Dorsetshire downs, bounded in turn by the cliffs-those cliffs 
d. 1266 of England, which so move the heart of the returning traveller. 

Perhaps there were times when a glimpse of La Manche gleam
ing like silver to the southward may have set Joan longing for her native land. But 
that mood would soon pass; for Normandy had spoken harshly and sent her 
away empty-handed. 

England, on the contrary, had received her honourably. The King had given 
her a home, with substantial privileges and allowances, and twelve pounds a year 
to educate her children. When her daughter was married she was allowed sixty 
marks out of the Irish Treasury (an early instance of that spoliation of the Sister 
Isle which continued down the centuries with dire ultimate results). In England, 
therefore, lay Joan's interests, of which she had many; for the woman who dared 
return to Normandy and press her claims in a hostile court, was not the one to sit 
down passively. 

Within three miles to the south-west of Powerstock lay Bradpole, a great 
manor which, with its hundreds of Beaminster Forum and Redhove, was held by 
Ives de Morville. The rich and noble family of de Marville, from Marville in the 
Cotentin, not far from Gorges, had for generations been benefactors of the abbey 
of Montebourg; and had built a chapel for the Benedictines in Brad pole, cell to 
Montebourg, in honour of St. Andrew. Ives de Marville also held the lordships 
of W raxall and Dunkerton, in Somerset, Braunton, in Devon, and Knighton, in 
the Isle of Wight. 

His heir was his daughter Ellen de Morville, whom we presently find married 
to Joan's son, Ralph. "She was married by our lord the King to Ralph de Gorges," 
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the record reads. Nevertheless, one suspects that his mother was the real match
maker. The King gave Joan (conjointly with Bartholomew Peche) the wardship 
of the lands, for Ellen and Ralph were minors, probably children, since their son 
and heir does not seem to h~ve been born for ten or twelve years. 

Joan lived to see her son repay the King with loyal service. She died in I 266, 
her death severing the link with Normandy, and the Cotentin, with its abbeys, 
castles, and enchanted lands, which slowly faded from the memory of her race. 

The difficulties of the family historian in the thirteenth century are not ren
dered lighter by the constant recurrence of the name "Ralph." It may be that 

RALPH DE GORGES 

THE ELDER 

having waited for a hundred and fifty years after the 
Conquest before settling in England, the family felt it 
desirable to establish an earlier connection with the 

THE TAMERTON FOLIOT country, and so chose to perpetuate the name of the 
LINE redoubtable warrior of William's time, mentioned in 

the last chapter. Thomas certainly named two of his 
sons "Ralph," and they in turn so named their sons. Thomas's "Ralph the elder" 
may have been the son of a previous wife; "Ralph the younger," husband of 
Ellen de Morville, was Joan's son, and ancestor of the Wraxall line. 

The elder I take to be that son who remained in England and was therefore 
condemned by the N orrnan Council as an enemy of the King of France. He turns 
up in the Patent Roll in 1241, with a wife Joan and a family, and apparently 
being in the good graces of Henry III was granted an income on which to live. 
Most of the gowns, cloaks, tunics, over-tunics, and garments trimmed with fur 
which found their way from the royal wardrobe to the Gorges family during the 
ensuing twenty years or so, seem to have been presents to this branch. On one 
occasion the King granted Ralph the elder sixteen ells of cloth for clothing for 
his children and a lamb's fleece for his eldest daughter. The Ralph de Gorges 
described as "the King's boy," or page, in March 1 246, was probably his son. 
The youngster was sent to the school at Reading, the rector of the scholars being 
directed to feed, clothe, and educate him. 

In July I 245 Ralph the elder was given the custody of the lands of Robert 
Foliot in Devon, and permitted to marry his son to the heiress of that ancient 
Norman family. Eight years later "Ralph de Gorges" purchased the life interest 
of Reynold Foliot, in the Foliot estates, thus consolidating the ownership in the 
Gorges family. The fief consisted of Tamerton Foliot, with its dependencies of 
Warleigh, Rowborough, Horswell, South Milton, and Peter's Tavy, all lying 
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between the river Tamar and Dartmoor. It contained 3 knight's fees. The vill 
and manor of Shipton Marwaurd (later, Shipton Gorges) in Dorset, containing 
I knight's fee, was also held by Ralph, but does not appear to have been con
nected with the Foliot family. 

The husband of the Foliot heiress seems to be the Ralph de Gorges who ap
pears in the Close Roll in I 2 5 9 with a wife and six children (parvuli), when the 
King granted seven robes, that is, one each to the mother and her brood. One of 
these be-robed youngsters was later Sir William de Gorges, who inherited the 
Foliot fief, and died, or more probably was killed in Gascony, in I 294, leaving 
a brother Thomas, who succeeded him and was ancestor of the Gorges family of 
Tamerton F oliot. 

The possessions of this branch of the family were augmented by subsequent 
marriages. The line ended in Lena Gorges ( died I 46 I), who, in addition to the 
Foliot lands, inherited the Devon manors of Chagford and Holbeton, together 
with the Cornish manors of North Leigh, Otterham, Penroseborden, Cranys
worth, Crockmajor and Portyllegres; and also Shipton Gorges. She married 
Thomas Bonville, a nephew of that William, Lord Banville, K.G., who perished 
in the cause of the White Rose. With the heiress of Bonville, the large inheritance 
passed to the Coplestons of Copleston, Devon, on whose seventeenth-century 
monument in Tamerton Foliot Church is displayed an heraldic achievement, in 
which the arms of their Gorges and Foliot ancestors appear among the quarter
mgs. 

A more ancient monument is the finely carved stone altar tomb erected in 
memory of some Gorges lord of the manor between I 350 and 1420, probably 
John Gorges, who was active in public and military affairs at the beginning of the 
fifteenth century. Much blemished and damaged as it has become during the 
last five hundred years, it still remains beautiful in outline. The knight's feet rest 
on the body of a greyhound, which has been associated with the crest of the 
family from early times. The whirlpool is carved on his surcoat. The angels at 
his pillow hold a tiny hand to each of his ears, lest his slumbers be disturbed by 
the din of battle, while each of the angels guarding the lady lightly touches her 
shoulder with one hand, while the other rests on his own heart. A reminder that 
John Gorges (father of Lena) was lord of the manor of Chagford-on-the-Moor is 
found in Chagford Church, where some of the bosses bear his coat of arms, the 
whirlpool. 

Warleigh was the principal seat of the lords of the manor of Tamerton Foliot. 
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It is described by that famous Devonshire historian, Tristram Risdon, in the 
early seventeenth century as "a seat both pleasant and profitable, situate by the 
Tamar side, having a fair demesne and a park adjoining, wanting no necessities 
that land or sea afford." 

The chart pedigree of the Tamerton Foliot line is incomplete for lack of the 
evidences such as inquisitions post mortem and land deeds, of which there is an 
abundance for the Wraxall line. Only the parts which can be established are set 
down with heavy connecting lines. 

We now return to Ralph de Gorges the younger, ancestor of the Wraxall line, 
and unfortunately it is necessary to resolve oneself into a committee on pedigree, 

which to most readers is a dull affair. The older genealogists, 
RALPH DE GORGES 

including Mr. Brown, take a pragmatic view, and so are 
d. 1271 

ANCESTOR OF THE saved endless trouble. Ralph de Gorges, they argue, married 

WRAXALL LINE the Foliot heiress first, and later the de Morville heiress. 
Nevertheless there were two Ralphs, and they are alluded to 

as brothers in the Close Roll in I 2 5 4 and again in I 2 7 I, and there are frequent 
allusions to them in connection with their lands. The younger Ralph's parentage 
is clearly established by the grant to Joan of the custody of the Wraxall lands. 

It is true "The Complete Peerage" throws a monkey wrench into the works by 
pointing out an allusion in the Close Roll in I 24 3 to Joan, widow of Ralph de 
Gorges, and suggests that young Ralph may have been her son. But this Joan was 
the widow of Thomas. Of that there can be no doubt. For it is the one and only 
appearance of Joan "widow of Ralph," and there was no such person. The long 
series of references to Joan, Thomas's widow, in connection with Powerstock 
from I 238 to her death in I 266, when the manor was granted to Ralph her son, 
establishes his parentage beyond question. Powerstock was "taken into the King's 
hands" after the death of Ralph, Ellen de Morville' s bus band, in I 2 7 I, and 
granted to Dame Maud W aleran. 

The younger Ralph held the manor and lordship of Great Litton, Dorset 
(3 knight's fees), in his own right, it having been purchased by, or for, him
perhaps out of the proceeds of the sale of his mother's lands allowed him by the 
Norman Exchequer. In 1252 he was in the suite of Margaret, the twelve-year
old Queen of Scotland, who-desperately homesick-entrusted him with a letter 
to her mother Queen Eleanor. Ralph delivered the letter and was rewarded with 
a gift of twenty shillings. 

He ( as "Ralph de Gorges of Litton") was knighted in I 2 5 3, Roger the tailor 
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being ordered to "provide from the royal wardrobe all things necessary for the 
ceremony of knighthood as in the case of other new knights." His brother was 
knighted the following year. Ralph was about to accompany the King in an ex
pedition to Gascony. Later he was summoned with his men and horses to aid the 
King in Wales, and when Henry's political unwisdom culminated in civil war, 
Ralph stood loyally by the sovereign who had befriended him and his family. At 
the outset of this "Barons' War," he was made constable of Sherborne Castle. 
After the defeat of Simon de Montfort and the triumph of the King at Evesham, 
he was given the keepership of Exeter Castle-the Ralph de Gorges who, with 
several knights of Dorset, was appointed to take over the lands of the rebels being, 
probably, the elder Ralph. Powerstock, coming at this moment into the hands of 
the King owing to the death of Joan de Gorges, was given to Ralph the younger: 

To our trusty and well-beloved Ralph de Gorges, for the faithful service he 
has rendered us, out of our special favour we grant the manor of Powerstock with 
its appurtenances, to hold for a period of five full years from the death of Joan 
de Gorges, his mother, to recompense him for the expenses which he has in
curred in our service in the time of the rebellion within our kingdom. By the 
King at Kenilworth, XIII day of November, 1266. 

Pat. R. (Chancery) 5 I Hen. iii, m. 3 5 

In 1 269 one of the brothers Ralph, with other knights and nobles, joined 
with Prince Edward in a written undertaking that Queen Eleanor ( of Provence), 
Henry Ill's extravagant consort, would pay her debts. The following year Ralph 
de Gorges, who is generally taken to be Ralph "the younger," took the Cross to 
go with Prince Edward on his crusade; and he probably died while on that pious, 
but futile, expedition, for his death occurred shortly before that of King Henry, 
whose demise was the cause of the return of the English force from Acre. 

Of Ellen, as a lady of considerable property, and a friend of the royal family, 
there are sufficient records to make her stand out rather clearly across the seven 

centuries which separate us from her time. She was a 
ELLEN DE MORVILLE high-spirited woman, who defended her rights and re-

WIFE OF RALPH sented injustice. For example, when she found herself 
THE YOUNGER. d. 1292 disseised of her lands of Braunton, Rewes and Donsford, 

in Devon, she brought swift action. Unsuccessful in the 
lower courts, she took her case to the King's Bench, and won it, with damages, 
discomforting the overlord who had disseised her, and the escheator who had 
failed to administer justice. 
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I particularly like the way she stood up to the abbot ofMontebourg. A woman 
alone, she would, one would have supposed, have given in from sentiment, if not 
from superstition. But no. The abbot wanted to appoint the curate to St. An
drew's Chapel at Bradpole. He claimed that when William de Morville gave the 
chapel, he gave the right of presentation. Ellen maintained, on the contrary, that 
her grandfather had retained it. As she refused to yield, the case was brought to 
trial before the Justices Itinerant sitting at Sherborne, and I suppose Ellen proved 
her right, for the abbot was obliged to pay the stiff sum of forty silver marks in 
consideration of Ellen's agreeing to his claim. He also received her into all the 
benefits of his church. Her quitclaim deed was witnessed by her son and heir, 
Ralph, by her son-in-law, John Mautravers, head of that noted Dorsetshire house, 
Robert Fitz-Payne, Richard Bardolf, and many others. A great charter was then 
drawn up in which Ellen confirmed all the gifts of her ancestors to Montebourg 
Abbey, and she showed a fine sense of the dramatic in the execution of the deed. 

At Amesbury on the chalk downs of Salisbury Plain a great nunnery had long 
been established, a subsidiary of the abbey of Fontevrault. The Queen-Mother, 
Eleanor of Provence, had become a nun there, having first bargained with the 
Pope that she should be allowed to retain her jointure. There also was the young 
Princess Mary, vowed in infancy by her father, Edward I, to a religious life, for 
which she was ill-fitted. Hither came Mary's sisters, and then "in the presence 
of the daughters of the King," and before a great company, the abbess and her 
nuns, we may be sure, and the abbot of Montebourg, and all those others who 
assembled to do honour to royalty, Ellen affixed her seal. And if she was not a 
proud woman as she took her leading part, the centre of interest for a moment 
of all those royal and religious dames, then she was not the human being I take 
her for. 

She was not unduly puffed up, for the princesses were her friends, some of 
them having been in her charge. That is, she had been their "gouvernante," a 
very responsible post and a great honour, showing in what esteem she was held 
by King Edward I and his first queen, Eleanor of Castile. Edward gave tangible 
proof of his gratitude by marrying Ellen's younger son John to an heiress. Un
fortunately John died, or was killed in Gascony, land his thirteen-year-old widow, 
Maud de la Rokele, remarried, carrying her great estates to her second husband, 
Maurice le Brun. And as for the affection of the princesses for their "gouver
nante," witness is borne by a tiny scrap of parchment which has come down un
scathed through the centuries. It is a letter from Eleanor and Joan, daughters of 
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Edward I, to John de Kirkeby, Bishop of Ely, and it was written about the year 
1286, five or six years before Ellen's death. A facsimile of it is reproduced on 
another page, and the following is the translation: 

To the Reverend Father in God, the Lord John, by the grace of God Bishop of 
Ely, Eleanor and Joan, daughters of the King of England, send greeting and good 
wishes. Dear Lord, whereas we understand that peace is not yet made between 
Monsieur Hugh le Despenser and Monsieur John Lovel the heir, and Monsieur 
Ralf de Gorges and Sir John Lovel the bastard, on whose behalf we have already 
made our request to you, we now beg you again and request you as urgently as 
we can to be so good, if you please, as to make peace between them. We see our 
good friend, Lady de Gorges, so sad at heart that we are deeply grieved for her, 
and we should therefore be exceedingly glad if she could be relieved from the 
weight of this anxiety about the dispute between them. Therefore, dearest Lord, 
we beg you, if you please, to take pains to make peace between them, and to 
bring the matter to a satisfactory conclusion. And knowing that you will be glad 
to redress the wrong done on each side, we beg you do so for the love of us. To 
God [we commit you], dear Sire, and may He keep you, body and soul. 

What the quarrel was about I do not know. John Lovel was afterwards Lord 
Lovel of Titchmarsh, and his sister Maud was Ralph's wife. Sir John Lovel, later 
a judge, was John's bastard brother. Hugh le Despencer (the elder) was then on 
the threshold of that brilliant career which was destined to end on a seventy-foot 
gallows. 

I suppose Ellen divided her time, after the custom of the day, among her 
various manors. She was extravagant, and falling into debt she had the chagrin of 
seeing her Dorsetshire lands "taken into the King's hands.'' She owed 400 marks, 
which was a large sum, but it must have been repaid, for the lands were restored. 

Ellen obtained a charter for a weekly market and yearly fair to be held at 
Wraxall, which was then, or shortly afterwards, known as a town, and probably 
the market cross was erected at this time ( 1 290 ). Only the pedestal remains, an 
elm, known as the "cross-tree," now growing where the cross stood. Probably 
the church at Wraxall was built by the pious de Morvilles. Adam de Marville 
( died 1 26 5) is the earliest rector whose name is known. The south entrance is 
Norman. 

At Brad pole William de Marville gave fifteen acres of rich meadowland to the 
abbey of Montebourg. The land pertained to the priory of Loders, cell to Monte
bourg, and as the monks of Loders are credited with being the first to make cider 
in Dorsetshire, it is pleasant to think that the apple trees they brought over from 
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Normandy may have been planted in this Marville land. The priory is gone, and 
so are the monks, but the church in whose chancel they worshipped still stands, 
reflecting the architectural changes of seven centuries. On the lawn of an ancient 
mansion above the churchyard peacocks strut, and sometimes the beautiful crea
tures scream raucous warnings against the perils of pride. 

Ellen died in r 292, and I hope she went to a better land and there rejoined 
the two Queens, Eleanor of Provence and Eleanor of Castile, for all three died 
about the same time. Eleanor of Castile's memory is kept green by the beautiful 
Eleanor crosses, erected by her husband Edward I wherever her body rested for 
a·night on the way south to London. As for Ellen de Gorges, if the clumsy por
trait I have paint,ed out of parchment and dust brings her to life for a moment, I 
shall be happy. 

The next person of importance in the family was Ellen's son, Ralph, of whom 
we have already caught a glimpse in the letter from the young princesses. There 

is another lively incident connected with him which 
SIR RALPH DE GORGES (2) 

at this distance of time has its amusing side. Ralph 
(SON OF RALPH AND ELLEN) 

d. 1297 
was lord of Dunton in Warwickshire and not far 
away was Murivale, where there was an abbey. In 

September r 290, according to the abbot, Ralph and eleven of his dependents 
raided his domain, cut down the trees and drove his sheep away. Don't let us try 
to prove an alibi for Ralph. Between abbots and knights there was no love lost, 
and the average knight delighted to find an outlet for his pent-up energies in an 
occasional raid on Church property. 

In July r 287 Ralph attended a military council held by Edward I at Glouces
ter, and fought against Llewellyn. Four years later he was with the army in 
Scotland when Edward's over-lordship was acknowledged by the Scots. Accord
ing to Monsieur Renault, whose learned series of treatises on the arrondissement 
of Coutances has been referred to in Chapter I, Ralph de Gorges was one of the 
greatest captains of his time, and was sent to Gascony at the head of an army. 
This statement I at first looked upon as a harmless piece of hyperbole, for the 
record did not seem to bear out the estimate. 

The outline of events is as follows. In r 294, at a moment when Edward I was 
prosecuting his Scottish war with vigour, Philip IV seized Guienne and sent his 
troops into Gascony. The baronage, tired of war and taxes, were reluctant to 

. serve abroad except under the personal leadership of the sovereign. Edward, 
unwilling to leave Scotland, would have sent a force under Roger Bigod, Earl of 
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Norfolk. Roger refused, and the King's threat, "Bigod, thou shalt either go or 
hang!" was met with the cool retort, "By God, Sir King, I shall neither go nor 
hang!" No considerable force for Gascony was raised until the end of 1 29 5, and 
the expedition did not sail from Plymouth until 15 January in the following 
year. Just before starting, Henry de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, who was in command 
with the King's brother, Edmund, Earl of Lancaster, wrote to the Lord Chan
cellor enclosing a list of those who were accompanying him to Gascony. The 
name of Ralph de Gorges is not included. 

Are we then to assume that Monsieur Renault's enthusiasm for the sons of his 
beloved Cotentin led him into a misstatement of fact? Not at all. Those old "his
toriens de province" were serious writers. It is true that Monsieur Renault granted 
estates in England to the Gorges family of which William the Conqueror had no 
cognizance; but this, in view of their large holdings there at a later time, seems a 
harmless bit of embroidery, especially when one considers William's proverbial 
generosity. 

When it came to specific facts, it was another matter; and the fact in this case 
is that Ralph had been in Gascony for eighteen months before ever the belated 
expedition started. He went there in the summer of 1 294, and old Henry Knygh
ton in his "Chronicles and Memorials" states that he was marshal of the army. 
The marshal and the constable held the chief commands under the sovereign, in 
whose absence it seems perfectly probable that Ralph de Gorges was chief of the 
expedition, as stated by Renault. 

Presumably the force was comparatively small, and hastily got together, not 
in the hope of repelling the French, but of holding outposts. Then, we find a 
number of concessions to Ralph. "If anything happened to him," his executors 
were to have free administration of his will for three years after his death, as well 
as of his mother's will, of which Ralph was executor. He was exempted from the 
emergency war tax on wool, England's staple product; and when, in accordance 
with a general proclamation, the sheriff ignored the order and carried Ralph's 
wool to Bristol, he was peremptorily directed to return it. Similarly, the King's 
"taker of corn" was forbidden to interfere with the produce of Ralph's estates in 
six counties. And the King gave him his own share in the marriage of Sybil 
de Gurney. In short, facts, so far as I have been able to trace, lend their support 
to Monsieur Renault. 

Young Ralph ( third Ralph in line) accompanied his father on the expedition 
to Gascony; and thither John de Gorges, husband of Maud de la Rokele, ap
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pears to have gone, as well as Sir William of the Tamerton Foliot line, John and 
William dying about this time, not improbably in the Gascon campaign. Very 
early in the struggle young Ralph was taken prisoner and carried to Paris, for 
the governor of Rions, where the youth was stationed, played the traitor and 
surrendered the garrison to Charles, the French king's brother. Ralph, the fa
ther, carried on until the spring of I 297, when, as he was presiding over a mili
tary court as marshal of the army, he was surprised by the French and made 
prisoner. Within a week he was dead, and the King lost a subject who when 
called upon in emergency had proved staunch and true. 

The younger Ralph to whom I shall have sometimes to refer as "Ralph (3)" 
remained in the French prison for four and a half years, returning to England 

when peace was patched up between Edward I and 
SIR RALPH DE GORGES (3) Philip IV in I 299. Knighted and apparently none the 

BARON BY WRIT r3o9 worse for his misadventures, he took part in the in-
vasion of Scotland in the summer of I 3 oo. The cam

paign was short and unimportant, but it happens that an account of the taking 
of Carlaverock Castle in Dumfriesshire has come down to us in the form of a poem, 
or rhymed narrative, which is of great interest in our family history as it contains 
a reference to Ralph (3). 

Under cloudless midsummer skies the English forces assembled at Carlisle, 
from which they advanced in four squadrons. The fourth, led by Prince Edward, 
a youth of seventeen, outvied the others in splendour. It was a crack corps. Their 
shields were newly painted and they wore silk gambesons. Their burnished hel
mets were of different shapes and makes-from which one might gather that 
these young bloods were trying out the latest fashions in fighting garments. In
deed, one is a little reminded of the fastidious Guards at Waterloo. And among 
them rode young Sir Ralph de Gorges on a steed shimmering in trappings of 
gold and blue "masculy." 

Presently the castle of Carlaverock arose on their line of march. It was trian
gular in shape, with a tower at each angle. One tower was very large, with gate 
and drawbridge, and the moat was filled with water. On two sides the castle was 
protected by rivers and salt marshes. To the east the ground rose slightly, pro
viding a good camping ground. Tents were pitched of every shape and size and 
colour. Trees were cut down to make huts, and as a final touch of elegance, 
leaves, herbs, and flowers were strewn within. Then the ships, timing their arrival 
to a nicety, brought engines and provisions, and the attack began. The noise was 
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deafening, with the exchange of missiles and stones, the shooting of arrows, and 
the continual shouting. But in spite of the energy and the bravery of the attackers, 
at times amounting to foolhardiness, the castle held out. Three squadrons spent 
themselves in the attack, and then the fourth was ordered out, and it happens 
that the first warrior to be mentioned was young Ralph: 

Ilucques vi-je Rauf de Gorges, 
Chevalier nouvel adoube, 
De peres a tere tumbe, 
E defoule plus de une foiz; 
Car tant estoit de grant bufoiz, 
Ke il ne s' en deignoit departir. 
Tout son harnois e son a tire 
Avoit masole de ore de asur. 

Of which the following racy translation is found in Mr. Brown's manuscript: 

Sir Ralph de Gorges there I saw 
One newly bound to knighthood's law, 
Down to the earth was prostrate thrown, 
More than once struck by some great stone, 
Or staggered by the rushing crowd-
Still to recede he was too proud-
Upon his arms and surcoat fold 
Was masculy of blue and gold. 

The battle continued to rage and roar. A robinet, and even larger engines of 
war, were brought to bear. But so strong was the fortress, so skilful the defence, 
that the bombardment continued all day and all night, and until three the fol
lowing afternoon. Then, at last, the roof fell in, and the defenders, struck and 
wounded on all sides, surrendered the castle which had been considered impreg
nable. Sixty men came out, to whom the King granted life and limb, and to each 
a new robe-a glimpse of the brighter side of mediaeval warfare. Indeed the 
description of the siege reads like the account of a game, a very vivid, reckless, 
dangerous one, it is true, but still a game. 

The next invasion of Scotland, in 1303, was of a different nature; a slow, grim, 
triumphant march, marked by the destruction of the magnificent abbey of Dun
fermline, and ending in the conquest of the Northern Kingdom and the execu
tion of William Wallace. Ralph de Gorges was successively at Roxburg, Kinloss, 
and Gask, and finally at Stirling Castle, which surrendered in the spring of 1304 
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after a siege of three months, the keys being given up by Sir William Oliphant to 
John, Lord Lovel of Titchmarsh (Ralph's uncle on his mother's side). On re
turning home Ralph was given the keepership of the forest of Whittlewood, and 
two years later he was sheriff of Devon. 

Edward I died in July I 307, and the inglorious reign of his son commenced. 
The recall of the banished favourite, Piers Gaveston, brought about the forma
tion of a party in opposition to the King under the leadership of the King's 
cousin, Thomas, Earl of Lancaster, and it happens that this rift in national poli
tics is of peculiar interest in the history of the family, for it supplies a possible 
answer to a question which has puzzled Peerage writers: Why are there two writs 
of summons to Ralph de Gorges for each of the seven Parliaments between 
I 3 I 7 and I 3 20? The answer would seem to be the obvious one: Because there 
were two persons of that name. In addition to Ralph (3), a man of distinction 
and large landed possessions, whose career is traceable in a wealth of records, 
there was another Ralph. 

The latter, apparently without land, one would judge to have been a man of 
great force of character, with a strong backing of family influence. He sat as 
knight of the shire for Dorset in I 309 and I 313, in the same Parliaments to 
which Ralph (3) was summoned as one of the barones majores-a summons which, 
according to modern Peerage law, constituted him Lord Gorges. Thereafter, 
in seven Parliaments between I 3 I 7 and I 3 20, both Ralphs sat as peers, for 
two writs for two Ralphs de Gorges exist for each Parliament. After I 3 20 only 
Ralph (3) was summoned, and the other Ralph appears no more. It is impos
sible to ignore the two writs, and very shortly we will adduce further evidence 
pointing to this shadowy second Ralph. 

To return to the immediate subject of this sketch, we find Ralph (3) none too 
happy under Edward IL His lifelong association with the Prince must have 
strongly predisposed him to loyalty to Edward's throne and person. But the recall 
of Gaveston had given Englishmen a jar, and at the Stepney tournament in I 308, 
Ralph (3)-whom we identify by his coat of arms, the six gold mascles on a 
blue ground-appeared in the lists under Lancaster's banner, in opposition to 
Gaveston and his party. Two years later Ralph was peremptorily deprived of the 
keepership of Whittlewood Forest, which had been granted to him for life by 
Edward I. A trespass was alleged, and Sir Hugh le Despencer "pronounced 
openly before the King and Council why Ralph had forfeited the office." Ralph's 
pride was stung to the quick, and in a petition he reminded his worthless sover-
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eign how "he and his father had served the King's father in Gascony, and were 
taken prisoners. His father died in prison, and he himself was kept in irons for 
four and a half years, and finally nearly hanged. Afterwards he served in Scot
land. Though the King's father had granted him the keepership for life, he had 
been removed .... " The appeal to Edward I's son was of no avail. 

Ralph served in the Scottish offensive undertaken to stem the successes of 
Robert Bruce. In 131 1 he was supervisor of the array, and leader of the levies 'in 
Somerset and Dorset under a new system of raising bodies of foot soldiers com
posed of men other than feudal tenants. Edward II' s efforts culminated in the 
crushing defeat of Bannockburn. Fifty thousand English prisoners are said to 
have been taken, the King himself narrowly escaping. 

The political results were far-reaching. Scotland practically regained her in
dependence, Edward was discredited, and Lancaster's party gained the ascend
ency, its objective now being the destruction of the Despencer influence with 
the King, Gaveston, the former favourite, having long since been executed. In
cipient civil war broke out in I 3 I 7, but it is not until 132 I that we catch sight 
once more of the elusive second Ralph de Gorges. On 30 January in that year 
he was forbidden to attend any assembly, the writ being addressed to twenty
nine persons of whom Humphrey de Bohun, Lancaster's principal supporter, 
was chief. Two days later Ralph (3) was appointed Justiciar of Ireland, but in
stead of embarking at Bristol, where ships had been ordered to be in readiness to 
take him and his retinue to Dublin, he went to Wales to defend the property of 
Hugh le Despencer the younger, and was taken prisoner by the rebellious bar
ons. In the meantime, on 2 I April, the second Ralph was directed to preserve 
the peace and not give credit to false rumours, by a writ directed to seventy
one of Lancaster's principal supporters. 

It may be argued that these notices refer to Ralph (3) only; that his disfavour 
on 30 January led to his banishment to Ireland on I February; that the writ of 
21 April was anterior to his service in Wales. But what is one to make of the pro
tection dated 1 2 November for Ralph de Gorges who was "then a prisoner in 
Wales," and of the order of the same day peremptorily forbidding Ralph de 
Gorges to attend a meeting with the Earl of Lancaster? 

Not even the most absent-minded of governments could well be guilty of 
taking notice of the close imprisonment of one of their captains of war, a peer 
and a very influential man, and on the self-same day issuing an injunction to him 
not to attend a political meeting. Then we have, at least twice, the use of the word 
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"elder" after the name of Ralph (3), which clearly points to the existence of a 
younger man of the name (who cannot have been Ralph (3)'s son, he having 
only just reached his teens). 

As for Ralph (3), he remained a prisoner into December, when Roger Mor
timer of Wigmore was peremptorily ordered to release him. Apparently Roger 
did so, for at the beginning of 13 22 he was summoned to be at Coventry with his 
forces on 28 February, to march against the rebels and adherents of the Earl of 
Lancaster. On 17 February Ralph was in Bristol and witnessed Edward II's 
charter "in confirmation of the liberties of the city." No moment could have been 
more propitious for a meeting with the King, for Sir Richard Damory, who had 
been keeper of Whittlewood Forest since Ralph's removal eleven years previ
ously, had fallen into disfavour and was under arrest, and the King restored the 
keepership to Ralph. On the advance of the royal army, Lancaster, whose policy 
had never been statesmanlike and whose influence was weakening, retreated 
towards the north. At Borough bridge in Yorkshire he was overtaken and defeated 
in a battle lasting through the sixteenth and seventeenth of March, and being 
taken prisoner was beheaded in his own castle of Pontefract in the presence of the 
King his cousin. 

From this time onwards, Ralph (3) has the field to himself. No summons to 
Parliament was issued to a second Ralph after 5 August 1320, and the last record 
which I find clearly referring to such a person is the writ (mentioned above) of 
1 2 November 132 1, forbidding him to meet Lancaster. One feels reasonably sure 
he was engulfed in the overthrow of the Earl of Lancaster's party. Ralph ( 3) died 
towards the latter part of the year 132 3, thus bringing to a close the career of the 
most distinguished figure in the early annals of the family. 

Ralph married Eleanor (probably of the Gascon far,nily of Ferre), and we 
shall read of her in the next chapter, for she exercised a lasting influence on the 
family fortunes. Their son and three daughters also will be heard of later. As for 
Ralph's immediate relatives, there was a Mathew de Gorges who was probably 
his brother. Mathew is heard of when he got into a scrape for disregarding the 
hunting laws. In 1321, when Ralph commanded the force defending Hugh le 
Despencer's castle at Caerphilly, Mathew was one of those slain by the besieging 
barons. There are other persons of the name in the records, but as I have not 
cleared up their identities, I have omitted their names from the chart pedigree. 
In the generation before Ralph (3), we have (in addition to his father) the short
lived John, who married the little heiress of Philip de la Rokele; Thomas, a 
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priest, a vivid and forceful personality, who shall be given a paragraph or two 
to himself; and Eleanor their sister. She married John Mautravers and their son 
John was one_of the two custodians of Edward II in Berkeley Castle. Whether or 
no John was actually implicated in the murder of the unhappy King, it is sad 
that the grandson of Ellen de Gorges should even have been suspected of the 
crime. John Mautravers became a distinguished follower of Edward III, and was 
summoned to Parliament by writ in 1330. The barony of Mautravers was later 
merged in the dukedom of Norfolk and the head of the Howards during Eliza
beth's reign was styled simply "Lord Mautravers," the dukedom having been 
forfeited by attainder. 

Several members of the family entered the Church in these early times. Ralph 
de Gorges, for instance, was presented to the living of Newland in the diocese of 

Hereford in I 242. Richard de Gorges, a Franciscan monk, 
MASTER was licensed to hear confessions in I 3 Io, and about the 

THOMAS DE GORGES same period another Richard was a parson. A John de 
d. 1216 Gorges was parson of N ewchurch in_ the Isle of Wight, 

and, in I 3 22, dean of the collegiate church of St. Eliza
beth, Winchester. A Nicholas de Gorgiis, presumably of the Gorges family, was 
rector of the church of St. Pancras, and is named in a deed dated I 299 of the 
abbey of St. Michael, the famous Mont St. Michel off the coast of Normandy. 
His groom, a man called L' Aloe, was one of the witnesses. Alice de Gorges was 
Abbess of Godestowe in the diocese of Lincoln, and administered the affairs of 
the abbey until her death in I 3 04. 

Of Thomas de Gorges, however, a robust pluralist and dignitary of the church, 
we have most record. His title of "Master" shows that he was educated at one of 
the new universities, Oxford or Cambridge, and had received a degree entitling 
him to teach, as well as to hold high ecclesiastical offices. At twenty-five he was 
rector of Withyridge, a few years later becoming a canon of Wells Cathedral, and 
holding as an appanage of his prebend the large farm at Congresbury. On his 
promotion to the precentorship ofWells he automatically became rector of Pilton, 
a wide and important parish, with a church said to have been founded by Joseph 
of Arimathea, uncle of the Virgin. As precentor he ranked next to the dean in 
the chapter, and theoretically the choir and the music were in his charge, and he 
was supposed to lead the singing, and may have done so, though in practice these 
duties were usually relegated to a succentor or vicar-choral. 

It was part of the precentor's business to have the church policed. The super
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vising of the clergy outside cathedral bounds fell within his province. He is there
fore found acting as papal legate in cases such as appeal to Rome made by Alan 
de Brockenberwe, rector of Hampton, who had been tried and convicted on a 
charge of adultery; and when the prioress of the famous convent of White Hall, 
Ilchester, was deprived of her office for misconduct, Master Thomas was com
missioned to carry out the judgment. Again, we find him as senior member of a 
deputation of two sent to Edward I to crave leave to elect a bishop of Bath and 
Wells in room of Bishop Robert Burnell, who had died, the right of electing 
being vested, jointly, in the Dean and Chapter of Wells and the Prior and Con
vent of Bath. William de la March, a friend of the King, was elected, and proved 
himself an able ecclesiastic and administrator. On his death a decade later, Master 
Thomas assisted in electing his successor. 

In the year I 3 o 5 one Master Antonio de Laveza, cardinal of St. Mary's in 
Via Lata, Rome, being appointed to a canonry and prebendal stall at Wells, sent 
his brother Francesco to publish the papal processes in the cathedral. Francesco 
asked leave to do so and was met by blank refusal on the part of the Dean and 
Chapter. Ignoring it, however, he carried out his purpose, thereby precipitating 
a storm of resentment on the part of clergy jealous of the Pope's appointing for
eigners to English livings. Antonio was furious when he heard what had happened, 
and complained to the Pope, and the complaint is spread on the Papal Registers 
for the first year of Clement V (Bertrand the Goth), who was then on his flight 
to Avignon, where for seventy years the Head of the Church was to endure an 
exile aggravated by the seasonal discomforts of the mistral. 

"Thomas de Gorges, the precentor," he alleged, "and the then chancellor and 
the canons of the said church, the rector of the church of Torteworth in the 
diocese of Worcester, and the nephew of the Bishop of Bath and Wells going to 
the house where the sub-delegate and the proctor and their servants were, made 
an attack on them, dragged them through the city of Wells, and shut them up in 
the bishop's prison." 

Antonio was far too angry to draw the Pope's attention to the beauty of the moat 
surrounding the bishop's castle, with its flock of swans. He continued, "They 
kept them in prison for some time, the proctor and one of his servants without 
food, drink, or medical care. The malefactors brought a false accusation against 
them, and carried them to the King's prison that they might be handed over to 
the gallows; which would have been done had not their innocence been pro
claimed. The sub-delegate's nephew died of his wounds, and although the proc-
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tor and his servant were acquitted by the King's judiciary, yet by the malice of 
the bishop they were detained for nine months and more." 

The malefactors, from the bishop downwards, were cited to appear before the 
Pope witl_1in nine months, some in person, some by proctor. No doubt the matter 
was quietly disposed of, for three years later when another Italian, Manfred, son 
of Opizo, Marquess Malaspina, was appointed a canon of Lincoln Cathedral, a 
"concurrent mandate" was sent to Master Thomas de Gorges, as precentor of 
Wells, and to others entitled to be informed. And if Master Thomas had any 
comments to make from his stall on the bishop's left, it is certain they were 
emphatic. 

The inverted arches, or flying buttresses, are noteworthy features of Wells 
Cathedral, and it is interesting to find that when the tower they have braced for 
six hundred years was first threatened, Master Thomas was in charge of the funds 
collected for its preservation. He did not live to see the repairs effected. He died 
in 1 2 r 6, leaving, it was alleged, "sore dilapidations" tp his rectory at Withy
ridge. A fine of twenty shillings recovered against him in the King's court was 
paid by the bishop, but a creditor suing for ten marks was less fortunate, for on 
attempting to collect ht found that Master Thomas had "distributed all his goods 
before death." 
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CHAPTER III 

The New Family of Gorges 
THE RUSSELS 

I
N Chapters I and II, I have outlined the history of the family, the best-known 
of whose armorial devices, the whirlpool, or gurges, is often referred to as 
"Gorges ancient." In the present chapter I shall tell of the family of Tibbot, 

the second surviving son of Eleanor de Gorges, second daughter and co-heir of 
Ralph (3), Lord Gorges. Tibbot was a Russel on his father's side, but succeeding 
to much of the Gorges property on the death of his uncle Ralph de Gorges, 
childless, he assumed his uncle's name and arms. The arms he took later at the 
siege of Calais, lozengy or and azure, a chevron gules, though they have been used 
for six centuries, are usually known as "Gorges modern." Tibbot was the ancestor 
of the Gorges family ofWraxall, from which branched the families at Langford, 
Chelsea, Kilbrew, Eye, etc. 

The authentic history of the Russels begins with Sir John Russel, a contem
porary of the patriarch, Sir Thomas de Gorges. Though Thomas "of Gorges" is 

probably descended from Ralph "of Gorges" in the Con
SIR JOHN RUSSEL queror's time, it does not follow, though it may well be the 

d. c. 1224 case, that John Russel is likewise descended from Rodbertus 
Rossel (Robertus Rusellus), who was present with the same 

Ralph de Gorges as a witness to the Marmoutier charter of 1082. For Russel was 
a common name, according to that eminent authority on the Norman period, 
Dr. J. Horace Round, and simply denoted a red-haired man. 

Be that as it may, Sir John was a highly distinguished person, so much so, 
indeed, that the Editors of the I 86 I edition of Hutchins' History of Dorset will 
have it that he was even conne~ted with royalty through Rose, his wife, whom 
he married in, or before, 1200. These Editors note approvingly that Rose, who 
was the widow of Henry de la Pommeraie, was a half-sister of Reginald, Earl of 
Cornwall, a natural son of Henry I. But Reginald was born before I I Io, and 
even in an age of miracles it is impossible that his mother's daughter could have 
been bearing children a century later. The fact of the matter is that they got hold 
of the wrong Rose. An earlier Henry de la Pommeraie, probably grandfather of 
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the Henry named above, also married a lady named Rose. This Henry and Rose 
are mentioned in the Pipe Rolls (Devon) in 1176, the year after the death of the 
Earl of Cornwall, whose sister Rose may well have been. But the Rose, widow of 
Henry de la Pommeraie, who married as her second husband J~hn Russel, was 
a daughter of Thomas Bardolf, and her mother was Rose Hauselyn, grand
daughter and heiress of Ralph Hauselyn, a baron of Nottinghamshire in the 
time of Henry I. After the custom of the day John paid a fine on his marriage to 
Rose. He paid another fine for the privilege of having her with him in camp. 
He may have brought her to Ireland, which he visited, probably in 121 o when 
King John went over to establish order. 

John Russel was a trusted servant of King John and witnessed some of his 
charters. During the troubles of 1 2 I 6 he remained with the King, and in Sep-. 
tember of that year he and Alan Martel were acting as ambassadors from the 
King to the barons. In October King John died and Philip Augustus made his 
charming remark that hell itself would be the fouler for John's presence. What
ever King John may have been, John Russel served him faithfully, for he was a 
man of character, wise and diplomatic. 

After King John's death, the great regent, William Marshall, Earl of Pem
broke, appointed him one of the King's seven knights. These men-like the four 
knights of Henry IV mentioned in the Paston Letters-were carefully selected 
as fit and trustworthy persons to be with the young king, Henry III, to form 
his opinions and watch over him. In an order for gowns issued in May 121 8, 
Henry III, who was eleven years old, received three: one of silk, one "furred with 
doe," and a third "of green furred with miniver." The seven knights were given 
gowns of bumet (brown cloth), lined with budge (lamb). John Russel was also 
the King's steward, an honourable but not an honorary office, if one may judge 
from directions issued to the sheriff of London "to give for the King's use to John 
Russel, our steward, and Robert de Bareville, 300 lbs of wax, a hamper of al
monds, and two frails of figs." 

In the autumn of 1220 John Russel and Ralph Gemon were dispatched to 
Poitou, to conduct the King's sister Joan to England, and a ship was requisi
tioned to carry them from Dover to France. This rather difficult young princess 
appeared in London the following May and was lodged in the New Temple. A 
palfrey and two sumpter horses were procured for the princess, and John and 
Ralph, having escorted her to Wallingford, are next found acting as joint con
stables of Corfe Castle. John Russel served also as constable of Sherborne and 
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Kenilworth castles. He was the King's bailiff in Wilts, and acted at various times 
as sheriff of Somerset, Warwick and Leicestershire. In r 223 he was sent, with 
William de Rughdun, to take peaceable possession of the castles of The Peak and 
Bolsover from the rebels. 

As to his possessions, we find that in addition to his wife's dower lands, and 
places granted for limited periods, such as the manor of Corsham, Wilts, John 
Russel held the manor of Kingston Russel, Dorset, by serjeanty, the service being 
to act as keeper of the King's buttery (where the wine was kept) at the four 
principal feasts of the year. I have no information as to whether he inherited 
or acquired Kingston, or as to when it became known as "Kingston Russel" 
to distinguish it from other places of the name. The manor of Allington, 
anciently written Atelington, was in turn held of the manor of Kingston by the 
service of a clove-gillyflower rendered at the Feast of the Annunciation. The 
livings of Kingston Russel and Allington were in the gift of the lord of these 
manors. 

Among the grants to John Russel was the custody of the two daughters of 
James de Newmarch, feudal baron of Newmarch. The elder Isabel, he married 

to his son and heir, Ralph Russel. Through this marriage 
SIR RALPH RUSSEL Ralph acquired baronial rank, and to his patrimony was 

d. c. 1281 added half the great possessions of the N ewmarch family. 
These included the manors of Dyrham and Aust, with Aust

cliff Ferry, in Gloucestershire, Horsington with South Cheriton, in Somerset, 
East Bedwyn, in Wilts, Herdwick and Kenebell, in Bucks, and Upton, in Berk
shire. Ralph we see as a sportsman and a soldier. As a youth he was entrusted 
with six of the King's falcons to "keep under oversight." Later on he was re
quested to take his foxhounds to the forest of Corfe to hunt the foxes which were 
destroying the King's warren. 

As an old man-he lived to be about seventy-seven-he received permission 
to hunt fox, hare, badger, and wildcat in all the royal forests in Wilts, Somerset, 
and Dorset, on condition, however, that he took no great deer or coursed in the 
warren. 

In his early twenties he "plucked out the eye" of Nicholas le Estivur ( or Est
more), a misdemeanour for which his lands were sequestrated, Ralph being di
rected to appear no more at court without the King's command. He made resti
tution by giving Nicholas a house and lands at Kingston Russel. In spite of his 
large possessions he ran into debt to the Jews, the interest on which he was ex-
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empted from paying during his absence in France in the abortive expedition 
which ended iJJ. the truce of 1 2 3 o. 

At the outbreak of the Barons' War Ralph was sheriff of Wilts and constable 
of Salisbury Castle, which Henry III requested him to munition at his own ex
pense, promising to pay "reasonable compensation" later. Just before the King's 
capture by Simon de Montfort, the freemen and· knights of Wilts were urged to 
assist in the munitioning. After the King regained power, Ralph became sheriff 
of Somerset and Dorset. He had a daughter Maud, who became the second wife 
and later the widow of a very noted baron Sir Robert Waleran. She outlived her 
father, and may have been the "Maud Russel" who was one of his executors. 

William, Ralph's third son, succeeded to the family estates after the deaths of 
two older brothers and a nephew. He added the manors of Y averland, Row

borough and Wathe, all in the Isle of Wight, by his marriage 
WILLIAM RUSSEL with the daughter of Thomas de Aula. Yaverland is on the 

d. r3ro north side of Sandown Bay, four miles from Ralph de Gorges' 
manor of Knighton, and William is said to have been the first 

to reclaim the haven level from the sea by constructing a causeway across the 
Brading marsh. Wathe is the present St. Lawrence on the south coast, close to 
Ventnor. William was constable of Carisbrooke Castle. As keeper of the King's 
manor of Thornley, he was directed to let the abbot of Christ Church, Twynham, 
have "some rabbits." William was a very common name in the Russel family, 
or families, and there was a contemporary Sir William Russel, of Flexland, 
Rants. 

For generations the Russel and Gorges families were neighbours, their various 
properties in the Isle of Wight and in Dorsetshire lying close together. Y averland 
is close to Knighton. Kingston Russel, about six miles west of Dorchester, is just 
north of Great Litton. If you follow the twists and turns, the ups and downs, of 
the Valley Road for about four miles westward, you come to Shipton Gorges, 
and from thence it is a short way back to the main Dorchester highway, where 
you turn westward to the quaintly old-fashioned town of Bridport, where the 
Gorges family owned the advowson of St. Mary's Church and the glebe house 
for some generations. Close to Bridport, to the north, is Allington, and cheek by 
jowl with Allington lies Bradpole, with its hundreds of Beaminster Forum and 
Redhove. From Bradpole it is but a step to Powerstock. 

After a minority of thirteen years, during which his property had been de-. 
spoiled by the custodians appointed by the Crown, Tibbot, William's only son, 
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celebrated his majority by falling foul of the forest laws, for which his wood of 
East Bedwyn in the forest of Savernake was "taken into the King's hands." Later 

he was knight of the shire for the county of Southampton. At 
TIBBOT RUSSEL the beginning of the Hundred Years' War he was a warden 

d. r34o of the Isle of Wight, and lost his life leading the island forces 
against a French landing party at St. Helen's. Stowe, the his

torian, gives a picturesque account of the engagement, altering Tibbot's name 
to "Sir Peter," for Stowe had rather a flair for giving people the wrong name. 

Tibbot married Alianore, sister of Ralph, 2nd Lord Gorges; or, if you prefer 
the descriptive wording of Mr. J. H. Wiffen ("Historical Memoirs of the House 
of Russel," I 8 3 3), "he captivated the affections and joined himself in marriage 
with his first lady," in right of whom, Mr. Wiffen adds, "he now concentrated 
the whole accumulated possessions of this ancient and honourable house of 
'Gorges."' The facts of the matter are that Alianore, far from being Tibbot's 
"first lady" in the sense that there was a second wife, was actually his only wife; 
she survived him, and remained his widow for thirty years. As for those "accu
mulated possessions," Alianore brought him not so much as a square foot of land. 
After her mother's death she received the manor of Bradpole and the hundreds. 
But she was then a widow. 

Tibbot and Alianore had five sons. The historian, Mr. Wiffen, knew of only 
three, and as he could not trace the ducal house of Bedford from any of them, 
he copied very inaccurate genealogists of an earlier time and provided Tibbot 
with that second wife, "Alianore de la Tour/' and a son William. There was a 
de la Tour alliance but not at this period. Had Mr. Wiffen known of the fourth 
son John and the fifth son Richard, he might, with the great facilities for research 
placed at his disposal, have been able to trace the illustrious house of Bedford 
from one of them. It is with Tibbot Russel, the third son, we are chiefly concerned, 
for he founded the "modern" Gorges family. But a few words must first be said 
about Ralph, the eldest son, and his descendants. 

Sir Ralph carried on the, elder line of the Russels. He was at the siege of 
Bethune in Flanders, in the retinue of Sir Hugh de Hastynges, and at the siege 
of Calais ( 134 7) in the retinue of Sir Hugh de Montgomeri, the English admiral 
of the south, who invested the city by the sea. In the second of Sir Ralph's sons, 
John Russel, Mr. Wiffen discerns the gallant Sir John Russel whose exploits 
are recounted by Froissart. But unfortunately John had been in his grave for 
at least fifteen years before the Sir John of the "Chronicles" pranced his way 
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to fame at the French tournaments and fared forth to smite the Saracen. As for 
Sir Ralph's brother John, had he been alive, his sixty-odd years would have pre

cluded such feats of agility. On the other hand, it is not at all 
SIR RALPH RUSSEL unlikely that Ralph's brother was that John Russel who took 

part in the famous combat of thirty chosen from the invading 
English army in Brittany to fight thirty chosen by the Breton 

commander. The battle took place on the fourth Sunday in Lent, 135 1, at the 
oak tree halfway between Josselin and Ploermel. It resulted in the defeat of the 
English, and in the slaughter of the greater number of them, in spite of their 
commander's assurance that Merlin had prophesied a victory. 

Sir Morys, the third but eldest surviving son of Sir Ralph, succeeded his father, 
and lived, for part of the time at least, at Dyrham, where according to Leland he 

had "but a meane house" -that is, a house of moderate size. 
SIR MORYS RUSSEL 

It is true Leland refers to "John Russel" and his wife "Eliza-
beth," but it is evident he meant Morys and Isabel. (Leland 

did not live to correct his Itinerary, in which a number of errors occur.) 
The name of Sir Morys continually crops up as a leading figure in Gloucester

shire. It is found on the various lists of Commissioners of the Peace and of Oyer 
and Terminer, lists headed as a rule by the name of John of Gaunt. In 1401 he 
was member of a commission appointed to enquire into a complaint of Richard 
Whittington. This may well have been Dick Whittington, the famous Lord Mayor 
of London, who (popular legends to the contrary) came of excellent Gloucester
shire stock. In I 3 8 5 Sir Morys enfeoffed William of Wykeham, as trustee with 
four others, of the manor of Herdwick ( or Hardwick), "called Russel's manor," 
and the advowson of the church. William of Wykeham was then in the midst of 
his great educational schemes and his famous school at Winchester was· originated 
two years later. 

Sir Morys died in June 1416, and "all his lordships, manors, lands, advow
sons," and so forth, settled and unsettled, were granted during the mipority of the 
heir to the King's brother, Thomas, Duke of Clarence, who no doubt farmed them 
to his own great profit, for the inheritance was large, the agglomeration of Russel, 
N ewmarch, de Aula, and Gorges lands having remained remarkably intact. 

Sir Morys' death brings the story of the Russels to a close. In accordance with 
the settlement made by his father, Dyrham passed to the issue of his first mar
riage, Lady Denys and Lady Drayton. Thomas, his three-year-old son, was heir 
to the other estates. He did not live to have seisin of his lands, however, but died 
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at eighteen, leaving a widow enceinte. His child proved to be a girl, Margery, 
who died "aged two days." Thereupon followed an orgy of inquisitions post 
mortem, and the Russel inheritance was divided and scattered. Some of it passed 
to Margery's elderly aunts, who had married a second and a third husband, re
spectively, and some went to her cousin and heir-at-law, John Haket. Perhaps 
rarely had a family inheritance been more completely separated from the family 
name. Not even the dower lands remained in the name of Russel, for the widows 
of Sir Morys and his son remarried. Horsington, strictly entailed by Tibbot 
Russel a hundred years before, although it passed to his heir male, yet passed to 
another name, since the heir male bore the name of Gorges. 

This relentless obliteration of the name of Russel of Dyrham was completed 
in modern times, when the only existing memorial to the family was hidden from 
view by the construction of a wooden floor over the stone pavement in what was 
once the chantry chapel of St. Denis in Dyrham Church, thus covering the fine 
brass to Sir Morys and his first wife Isabel, which was placed above the vault 
where the Russels were laid to rest. The floor is movable, so that, like the old 
people in Maeterlinck's ''The Blue Bird," the couple come to life when someone 
remembers them. They make an

1
imposing appearance, Sir Morys in elaborate 

full armour of the fourteenth or early fifteenth century; his wife in mantle and 
dress with tight-fitting mitten sleeves buttoned to her elbow. Her hair is orna
mented by a jewelled band of three rows. Above the knight, within a quatrefoil 
set at the point of a crocketed canopy, appear the arms of Russel. In similar po
sition over the lady are the Russel arms again, impaling those of her family, the 
de Chelreye: quarterly, I and 4, three annu!ets, one within the other; 2 and 3, a 
bend wavy between two bend!ets. The colours of the latter are not indicated on the 
brass. Sir Morys' mailed feet rest on the body of a lion, while a small dog with 
studded collar nestles comfortably in the long folds of the lady's dress, the animals 
representing the crests of the respective families. Beneath all is the following 
rhymed Latin inscription, of which I have made a free translation: 

Miles privatus vita jacet hie tumulatus 
Sub petra stratus Morys Russel vocitatus 
Isobel spousa fuit hujus militis ista 
Que jacet absconsa sub marmora modo nsta 
Celi so lam en trinitas his conf erat amen 
Qui fuit, est, et erit concito morte perit 

AMEN 
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Bereft oflife, a Knight lies here; 
Stark, stark beneath this stone lies he, 
Sir Morys Russel, chevalier. 
And by his side rests Isabel, 
His wife, in marble cold and drear. 
Their span is o'er. Blest Trinity! 
Celestial joys on them bestow. 
Death called them, as he calleth all, 
And when Death summons, each must go! 

AMEN 

The cross at Horsington, with its rare and curious carving, was formerly be
lieved to have been erected by William Russel, to commemorate the charter given 
him by Edward I in I 284. This charter granted free warren in Horsington, 
with the right of holding a court, view of frank pledge, assize of bread and 
beer, tumbrel, pillory, thieves' fines for the shedding of blood, hue and cry, and 
a gallows for the capital punishment of a thief taken in the fact within the limits 
of the manor. Pooley ("Old Stone Crosses of Somerset") objects that a preaching 
cross, which it undoubtedly was, would not have been erected to commemorate 
a secular event, but the fact that it was placed' in the middle of the market, with 
a pillory at its base, and possibly a gallows close by, rather tends to connect it 
with the charter. 

The photograph reproduced in these pages was taken about twenty years ago, 
before the cross had reached its present stage of deterioration. On a bracket 
carved in the form of some evil monster's visage, on the south face of the shaft, 
stands the figure of a. friar. Above him is a fluted canopy, with a death's head, 
over which again is carved a grille surmounted by a second death's head-an 
ever-ready text for the preacher. The actual cross has long since disappeared, 
the top of the shaft as it now stands being about sixteen feet above the ground. 

Horsington was described by Collinson in 1791 as "an extensive parish, in
cluding a considerable town situated on the slope of a gently rising hill, in a pleas
ant and healthful country, the lands whereof are rich and mostly pasture." 

The memory of the Russels is preserved heraldically at Dyrham, Pucklechurch, 
Syston, and many other places in Gloucestershire. Side by side with Russel, the 
Gorges quartering is always found, but invariably it is incorrectly blazoned as 
lozengy or and azure, a chevron gules. The first to bear these arms was Sir Tibbot 
Gorges, alias Russel, and the Denys, Kemys, and related families are not de-
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scended from him, but from his elder brother, Sir Ralph Russel, and it is from 
the latter they inherit the right to quarter Gorges; that is, the arms of Ralph 
Russel's maternal grandfather, Ralph de Gorges (d. 1323), which were simply 
lozengy or and azure, without the chevron. 

The error probably arose from a misapprehension of the nature of the pro
ceedings of the court of honour before Calais in I 347. This court did not deal 
with the right of Ralph de Gorges to the arms-which had never been in ques
tion-but confined itself to determining the justice of Warbelton's prior claim, 
in view of the fact that the same arms were borne by the representative of another 
family who challenged his right. The plain lozengy coat was the one impaled by 
Tibbot Russel, husband of Eleanor de Gorges. 

The lozengy coat appears in Eleanor's own seal in I 3 56, and it is this coat, 
more ancient than the one with the red chevron, which the Gloucestershire fam
ilies were entitled to use. 

And now, in order to pick up the thread of our narrative, we must revert to 
the marriage of Ralph de Gorges (3) with Eleanor, about the year I 300. Eleanor 
was probably the daughter of Sir John Ferre, of a Gascon family of some dis
tinction who came to England and were held in high esteem by Henry III and 
his consort. She inherited the Ferre lands in Lincolnshire, and the heraldic evi
dence goes far to establish her parentage. The Ferres bore on their shield the 
canting device of a fer-de-moline, or mill rind, a figure which though slightly 
different in outline is often confused with the cross moline. Collins records in his 
"Baronetage" that Eleanor, widow of Ralph de Gorges, sealed with arms of 
lozengy, with the lozengy and a cross moline placed alternately and circularly 
round the shield. Collins provokingly gives the date as I 4 Edward II, when 
Eleanor was not a widow; but there are so many errors in books of this type that 
I think we may safely accept the seal as Eleanor's, perhaps in the I 7th year of 
Edward's reign, which was the year of her widowhood. This seal is on the same 
lines as that of Eleanor's daughter, widow of Tibbot Russel, who sealed her deed 
in 1356 with Russell and Gorges impaled, surrounded by smaller shields of the 
Russel and Gorges arms alternately; and it goes far to show that Eleanor's paternal 
arms were this cross moline, or fer-de-moline. 

The device turns up twice in the armorial achievements of the Denys family 
in the fifteenth century. The Denys arms quartering Russel, Gorges, and the 
fir-de-moline, are to be seen on the fragment of a monument now placed in 
the south porch of Dyrham Church, and a similar arrangement of quarterings 
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occurs on the tabard ofMorys Denys on the brass in Olveston Church. The Denys 
family quartered Russel, for most of their lands were derived from the marriage 
with Margaret Russel, co-heir of Sir Morys, who quartered the arms of his dis
tinguished maternal grandfather, Ralph de Gorges; and if, as I suspect, Eleanor, 
his grandmother, was the heir of the house of Ferre, he would naturally quarter 
her arms also. A curious bit of corroboration comes from the so-called "Rowley 
MSS" of Thomas Chatterton, who mentioning Sir Ralph de Gorges in the year 
1321 gives his arms as: lozengy or and azure, a cross moline. (Quaero, who had 
plodded patiently down the heraldic by-paths, snorted at the mention of the 
little poet's name.) 

Whoever Eleanor was, she was extremely well provided for. The assignment 
of her dower is spread on the Close Roll ( 13 24), every house or parcel of land 
being meticulously defined, according to custom, as well as the names of the free 
tenants· and villeins whose rents she retained. At W raxall and Flax Bourton there 
is an interesting reference to the allowance of acreage on the moor outside the 
park, which is evidently what is now called Nailsea Moor. The part of the Braun
ton dower allowance which caught my fancy was "the third of the easements of 
a water called Le Mere," on which no value was placed "because it was worth 
nothing except for the feeding of swans." Brad pole and Great Litton had been 
settled on her for life on the occasion of her marriage. After Ralph's death she 
married Sir John Peche, but continued to use the style of "Lady de Gorges." • 
Joined by Sir John, she applied for her widow's thirds in her late husband's manor 
of Dunton, Warwickshire. 

She seems to have been rather a formidable dame. One Margery, wife of John 
de Donvelt, complained that Lady de Gorges had assaulted her. Her grandson 
William Russel represents her as a grasping, avaricious, tyrannical woman. Of 
course, William was much stirred up at the time, and the circumstances were pe
culiar. Some time before his death Ralph de Gorges, his uncle, had settled the 
entire Gorges inheritance upon William, his second sister's second son, and his 
issue male, failing whom it was to go to William's next brothe!" Tibbot. The 

fourth and fifth brothers, John and Richard Russel, are also mentioned in the 
entail. It is clear young Ralph de Gorges made the arrangement in order to keep 
the Gorges inheritance intact, and to prevent its becoming merged in the pos
sessions of his Assheton nephew, or in those of his elder Russel nephew. Ralph, 
however, could only settle the estates of which he was in actual possession, and 
his dealings with Bradpole and Litton, to which he merely stood in the relation 
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of heir, accordingly became of no effect, when he died childless in his early thir
ties during his mother's lifetime. In short, his heirship terminated at his death, 
his three sisters then becoming heirs to Brad pole and Litton. 

It was hard on William, no doubt, and yet it was the law and perhaps he would 
have been wise to accept the disappointment. But that he refused to do. Upon 
his uncle's death he assumed the airs of an overlord in regard to Bradpole and 
Litton, and very soon there was a falling out between him and his grandmother. 
In effect, William told her that she held Litton and Brad pole from him and should 
conduct herself accordingly. She replied that he had nothing to do with Litton 
and Brad pole, and never would have. There was nothing to be gained from ar
gument, and he brought the matter to the Court of King's Bench. "She has made 
waste," he bitterly complained, "in the lands, houses, woods, gardens, and men 
in Litton and Brad pole. . . . She has sold marl dug from an acre ofland in Litton 
for 40 shillings. She has cut down and sold twenty oaks worth two shillings each, 
two ash trees worth three shillings each, twelve apple trees worth twelvepence 
each. She has driven out one Walter Fouke, tenant of a messuage and ten acres 
of bond land by intolerable distraints .... In Bradpole she has done exactly as 
in Litton." But the Court upheld Eleanor in possession. 

William died unmarried in the spring of 1343, his grandmother dying a few 
weeks later. So far as I can trace, William did not assume the name of Gorges, 
although he may have done so, but his brother Tibbot immediately did so on 
his succession to the W raxall, Braunton, Knighton and Sturminster Marshall 
estates. In the September following William's death he was married, as Tibbot 
(Theobald us) Gorges, to Agnes, daughter of John de Wyke, the marriage being 
celebrated in the beautiful little Gothic chapel of Court de Wyke, near Yatton, 
Somerset. 

Tibbot was a soldier, anxious to be off to the wars with Edward III, and it was 
not until the year 1 3 49 that he found time to press his claim on Brad pole and 
Litton. At his grandmother's death a division had taken place, Litton going to 
his eldest aunt, Elizabeth, wife of Robert Assheton, Brad pole to his mother, while 
Totel* became the portion of Joan (Lady Cheney), the youngest of the three 
sisters. Elizabeth, who had started on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land almost on 
the eve of the Black Death, with a chaplain and two yeomen among her attend
ants, was dead, and her son had inherited Litton. Against his mother, therefore, 
and his cousin, Sir Robert Assheton, Tibbot launched his attack. But it was a use

* "Totel Manor"-in Lincolnshire, inherited by Eleanor. 
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less and needless expense. The law was plain, and Tibbot lost his case. Never could 
he see the justice of the decision, however. The grievance became hereditary, so 
that, a hundred years later, Tibbot's grandson and namesake made a third, and 
even a fourth, attempt to bring Litton and Brad pole back to the fold, but without 
success. 

At the time of his succession, Tibbot was in his early twenties, a young man 
who thoroughly enjoyed his sudden rise in the world. An unconsidei:ed younger 
son of the house of Russel but yesterday, he was now the holder of large estates, 
a tenant-in-chief of the Crown, and prospective patriarch of a family. So, as Tibbot 
Gorges, displaying on his shield the arms of gold and blue lozengy, which his 
maternal grandfather, Ralph de Gorges, had used in the later years of his life, he 
fought at the battle of Crecy, I 346. Both he and his elder brother, Sir Ralph 
Russel, were present at the siege of Calais the following year, Ralph bearing the 
well-known Russel arms: a silver shield with three (gold) bezants on a red chief; 
while Tibbot again bore the arms of the family whose lands he had inherited, a 
usual and appropriate thing to do. It h~ppened, however, that a certain John de 
Warbelton was in the army besieging Calais, and he too bore the gold and blue 
lozengy. He had fought at Crecy, but the matter of the two identical coats had 
not come to an issue. In the more leisurely procedure of the siege, John challenged 
Tibbot's right to the arms. 

The case was tried at a court of honour over which Henry, Earl of Lancaster, 
Derby and Leicester, presided. The evidence on both sides was heard, John and 
Tibbot being examined, as well as "certain ancient knights of their country." 
It developed that the ancestors of John had borne the arms without change from 
time immemorial, and that "Ralph de Gorges (3), grandfather of Tibbot, gave 
up his own arms and took the lozengy coat, that his heir died without issue, and 
Tibbot was his (the heir's) sister's son." Therefore, the arms were adjudged to 
be John's by inheritance. · 

The justice of the decision is confirmed by the rolls of arms of Edward I's 
reign in which the gold and blue lozengy coat is attributed to John's ancestor, 
Thomas de Warbelton. William de Warbelton, presumably John's descendant, 
was bearing it in the fifteenth century. Cases such as this did not hinge upon 
right and wrong, but upon fact. A knight or squire could choose any device he 
pleased for his shield, provided it did not conflict with the arms of another, for 
the armorial device constituted the distinguishing mark in battle. If neither would 
yield in a case of identical arms, the court of honour decided. 
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Such cases were frequent, the best known being the famous Scrape v. Grosve
nor controversy over the use of the arms: azure, a bend or; and nothing better 
illustrates the importance of arms in the age of chivalry than the constitution of the 
court which tried such cases. Men of the highest position adjudicated. Lancaster, 
who presided at the Warbelton v. Gorges trial, was the King's cousin. The others 
were William de Clinton, Earl of Huntingdon, Reynold de Cobham, Walter, 
Lord de Mauny, William Lovel, and Steven de Cossinton, the career of any one 
of whom reads like an epitome of contemporary history. As a result of their ver
dict, Tibbot added a red chevron to the arms he had borne, and the gold and blue 
lozengy coat with this adolition was henceforth borne by him and his descendants. 
That he lost no time in making the change effective is shown by his seal, an im
pression of which, preserved at the British Museum, is said to have been affixed to 
a charter in the very year of the siege of Calais. 

In the truce following the taking of Calais, Sir Tibbot returned home, and he 
does not appear to have seen further service in France. In I 370, when the illus
trious Du Guesclin, constable of France, was pressing the English armies hard, 
hurried preparations were made to defeat "the malice of the King's enemies," 
who seemed to be bent on "invading the realm of England and overcoming and 
destroying the King and his people." (The Black Prince had just massacred 
French subjects at Limoges, but that had nothing to do with the matter.) 

Sir Tibbot was directed to "leave all else" in order to strengthen the defences 
of the Isle of Wight. As for the rest, he served his country well, showing the 
world that his uncle Ralph knew what he was about when he committed his name 
and his lands to his Russel nephews. He sat in Parliament, was a commissioner 
to collect subsidies for the war, and twice acted as sheriff of Somerset and Dorset. 
He was also sheriff of the county of Southampton and constable of Winchester 
Castle, where the curious may read his name inscribed on the long roll of the 
keepers of that ancient fortress. Twice his name appears in the charters of the 
renowned old city of Bristol. On 8 August 1373, Edward III granted Bristol its 
"Great Charter," separating the city from the counties of Gloucester and Somer
set, and constituting it a county. 

In his "Confirmation of the Great Charter" on I September following, he 
appointed a commission to determine the metes and bounds of the new county, 
consisting of four clerics and six laymen, of whom Sir Tibbot was one. This com
mission went over the ground, and "with full and mature deliberation" examined 
witnesses, and made their report with commendable promptness, so that on 3 o 
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September the King granted the "Perambulation of the Boundaries" charter, in 
which the names of Sir Tibbot and his fellow commissioners again figure. He died 
in November 13 So, and was buried in the church of the Dominicans at Winchester. 

For the forty years succeeding Sir Tibbot's death, a period covered by the 
reigns of Richard II, Henry IV, and Henry V, the history of the family, like the 

history of the country at large, was marked by a series of 
THE vicissitudes. The heir, Sir Ralph Gorges, died soon after 

FORTY YEARS AFTER his father "in parts overseas," never returning to have 
' SIR TIBBOT s DEATH seisin of his lands. Floods and a plague are mentioned in 

138 2, and numbers of tenants died, so that holdings lay 
empty, lands remained untilled, and the value of manors was so seriously depre
ciated that two-thirds of W raxall, N ailsea and Bourton were returned as "worth 
fifty pounds a year and not more," and two-thirds on Knighton, only 20 marks. 

Ralph's brother and heir, Bartholomew, was a minor, aged thirteen. His mar
riage therefore belonged to the King, and he was put in charge of one John Croft, 
a priest. Then he was abducted. The "evil-doers," whoever they might be, were 
ordered to bring him back. His mother (Agnes de Wyke), be it recorded to her 
credit, bought his marriage, and managed to have the custody of the lands trans
ferred to herself. Presumably it was Agnes who married him, still a minor, to a 
lady named Elizabeth, by whom he had three daughters. He died aged about 
twenty-seven, and his next brother, Thomas, succeeded. 

This did not suit Elizabeth, who complained loudly that her daughters had 
been wrongfully disinherited. She petitioned the King, and became so obstrep
erous that a commission was appointed to settle the matter. Grave and worthy 
knights sat on the committee, Sir Thomas Berkeley of Berkeley, Sir Peter Courte
nay, Sir John Rodney, and others. Through their good offices the widow ac
cepted 20 marks a year out of Braunton, in full settlement apparently, though 
the sum seems small, of all her claims, and she is last heard of in I 400 when she 
was given a licence "to marry whomsoever she pleased." 

Thomas's tenure of the estates extended over eight years only, and when he 
died leaving a six-year-old heir, John, troubles broke out as before. His case 
illustrates the disgraceful encroachments of the Crown on the liberties of its 
subjects, and its disregard of the common rights of property and even of the 
family tie. John was handed over to the custody of others, his marriage was 
farmed, and the issues of his estates assigned for the expenses of the royal house
hold. 
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Presently one John Bathe, a priest, bought his marriage and the custody of 
his person, but young John died at sixteen. Tibbot, his brother and heir, was 
fourteen and more fortunate in that he seems to have remained in_the custody 
of his mother until her death. As a tenant-in-chief he was a ward of the Crown, 
which just before his coming of age sold his marriage to Sir William Hankeford, 
Chief Justice of England, and to Richard Hankeford, for 300 marks. On the 
same date ( r 4 July r 42 r) the manor of Braunton Gorges was delivered to the 
Hankefords for the maintenance of Tibbot, they to pay nothing to the Crown, 
but to maintain the property and pay all charges. Tibbot was then married to 
Joan Hankeford, the Chief Justice's granddaughter. 

Before telling of Tibbot, we should mention his grandmother and his mother 
who both took part, probably a very decisive part, in steering the family through 

these forty years of minorities. Agnes de Wyke, old Sir Tib
AGNES DE WYKE bot's widow, in some way managed to obtain custody of 

d. r4oo the entire manors of Wraxall and Knighton, as well as of the 
Braunton property. She may also have had the Sturminster 

Marshall manor, in which her dower rights were assigned with meticulous detail; 
her oath not to re-marry without the King's licence having first been taken by 
the escheator. 

They gav:e her, in addition to the rents of seven cottages, and one-third of 
two water-mills: the new house near the gate of the courtyard, called N eweberne, 
with the gate contiguous to the house; and the long house called Shepene and 
Heyberne, and the garden alongside the said long house, with the hedges stretch
ing in length from "la gappe" of "la overorchard" to the "hedge by the gate on 
the highroad," together with various parcels of land. The Sturminster Marshall 
lands were held from the King, "with the whole advowson of the church of the 
vill," for a pair of gilt spurs, or sixpence, to be rendered to the King whenever 
he came to hunt in the forest of Purbeck. 

The Braunton lands were also held in chief in free soccage by rendering one 
barbed arrow for them whenever the King hunted in Exmoor Forest. Knighton 
was held "as of the Honour of Carisbrooke Castle." There was a "capital mes
suage" there, and Agnes was assigned for dower a chamber with an oratory and 
a latrine called Calshale's chamber, with a garden called Purihey, with the barton 
annexed and with the little courtyards on the south side of the great hall; the 
cellar under the high chamber on the north side of the great hall, and the little 
chamber at the south end of the kitchen; the small grange called the Heyhous, 
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with the chamber over the gate by the said grange in the outer courtyard, with 
all the "stable" and "deyhous" in the same court; and easement of the bakehouse 
and brewhouse, to make "bread, ale, and malt when she should need it"; etc., 
and the rents and services of specified tenants. 

Agnes Beauchamp, wife of Thomas Gorges, was the daughter of Sir John de 
Beauchamp of Liddesdon and his wife Joan. This sounds like a statement of a 

simple fact: yet the exploration of the Beauchamp pedi
AGNES BEAUCHAMP grees occupied a long time, and it would take almost as 

d. 1 4 1 9 long to set down the series of errors I discovered as, seated 
securely on the back of Quaero, I set forth to find the truth. 

In the printed Visitation of Somerset of I 53 I and I 573 (Weaver I 88 5), there 
are two pedigrees of the Barons Beauchamp of Hatch, according to which the 
first baron had a younger son Thomas, father of Thomas, whose family consisted 
of: Thomas, John Beauchamp of Liddesdon, Elizabeth, wife of R. Wydville, and 
another daughter, whose name is not given, wife of "Theob. Gorges." The name
less daughter is Agnes, and her husband, not "Theob." or Theobald, but "Thos." 
or Thomas Gorges. For Agnes was the sister of Sir Thomas Beauchamp, whose 
parentage is identified by his continuous connection with the family properties 
of Liddesdon, Wathe and Stathe. He and John are mentioned in settlements of 
land by their parents, John and Joan. 

This family had nothing whatever to do with the Lords Beauchamp of Hatch, 
and, I verily believe, would never have found themselves grafted on to the 
Hatch family tree, had it not been for that sister Elizabeth, grandmother of 
Edward IV's queen, for whom the Heralds were attempting to provide a baronial 
family of ancestors, in place of her own ancient knightly line. The fact that they 
omitted William, the eldest son and heir of Sir John Beauchamp, seems to me 
to clinch the argument. Younger children can be treated much as if they were 
cuckoos' eggs, but if you place the heir in the wrong nest, it will be found out. 
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The White Rose 

B
EFORE the Hundred Years' War had ended, the two parties of York and 
Lancaster came into being, owing to the incompetence of the Lancastrian 
King, Henry VI, and Sir Tibbot is found definitely on the side of the 

White Rose. This was natural, for the vigour and military ability of Richard, 
Duke of York, were such as to command the respect of those who served under 
him, and to bind them to his interests. The "pension," or salary, of 200 salus d'or 
which, just before his departure for England in 1346, York granted to Sir Tibbot, 
was presumably for services in connection with the lieutenancy of the castle of 
Rouen. But another grant of 500 livres tournois to be paid to Sir Tibbot "on the 
occasion of his marriage" ( to his second wife, Joan Flegge ), rather conveys the 
impression of a gift and of good personal relations between the prince of the blood 
and the banneret. 

Then we find Sir Tibbot on an advisory council appointed when York visited 
the West Country in 1455, and later he was on a commission to enquire into the 
value of confiscated Lancastrian lands. In short, Sir Tibbot was an out and out 
Yorkist. In addition, his son Walter was married to Mary, only daughter and 
heiress of Sir William Oldhall, a very prominent adherent of that party, and it is 
not unlikely the match was arranged between the two knights when military 
duties were not too pressing in the old castle of Rauen. 

Sir William was York's counsellor and chamberlain, and dealt with the grant of 
500 livres tournois to Sir Tibbot. Beginning his military career under Henry V, 
he was knighted at the battle of V erneuil, and eventually became seneschal of 
Normandy. As an old and tried servant of the Duke of York, he was despatched 
in October 1450 to interview Henry VI, and "was with the King at Westmin
ster more than two hours, and had of the King good cheer." He was outlawed 
for his part in Jack Cade's Rebellion, the outlawry being reversed when, on 
Henry Vi's becoming insane, York was appointed Protector. Nine years later he 
was included in the attainder of Y orkist leaders by the Lancastrian Parliament 
assembled at Coventry; but again, on the renewal of Yorkist ascendancy, the 
attainder was reversed. He married a sister of Robert, Earl of Beaumont and 
Vendome, K.G., and glimpses of him in "The Paston Letters" show him to 
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have been a genial host, a man of ample means, and altogether a considerable 
figure. 

It is an unfortunate fact, however, that no matter how distinguished a man 
may be in the service of his country, he is not always an ideal family man. As a 
father-in-law Sir William proved a very difficult customer. The trouble may have 
arisen through his having failed to carry out his agreement to allow Walter and 
Mary, who were living at his manor of Little Fransham, forty marks a year, and 
the land valued at forty pounds a year, as he had undertaken to do. Whatever 
the cause, things went from bad to worse, and one day Sir William appeared at 
his son-in-law's house and threatened him with a dagger, and would have killed 
him, so it was averred, had not Mary rushed forward and held back her father's 
arm. 

Then Sir William kidnapped Walter and, if half the tale is true, treated him 
abominably. Mary took her husband's part; and when Walter sought the aid of 
the courts, he was upheld in every matter of complaint against his father-in-law. 
Apparently he had provocation; for instance, he said that when he had taken 
sanctuary in "St. Martin's the Graunde in London," Sir Tibbot, Walter and 
others came and removed from his coffer a deed releasing Sir Tibbot from a debt, 
which was not intended to operate until the debt was paid. The deed, Sir William 
said, was sealed with his arms: a rampant lion ermine on a red field, which was a 
very fair representation of its owner at the moment. 

It is difficult to determine rights and wrongs in a family quarrel, especially 
when our knowledge consists of a series of allegations and counterallegations. 
There is evidence, however, that tells against Sir William. The Prior of Penteney 
alleged that Oldhall had "unjustly disseised" him of the manor of Belhous Hall, 
but that during Sir William's lifetime he had never relinquished his claim upon 
it, having "entered the manor when and where he dared,'' though always "in 
fear of death and mutilation" at Sir William's hands. It is not unreasonable to 
conclude that the knight was all too ready with his sword and dagger. 

Sir William Oldhall's signature is reproduced in the "Proceedings" of the 
Society of Antiquaries for I 8 57. It is angular and resembles the scratchings of 
an agitated hen, indicating perhaps a quick-tempered, passionate disposition. 

Sir William died at the beginning of the reign of Edward IV, son of Richard, 
Duke of York, who was slain in the Yorkist defeat at Wakefield. Mary succeeded 
to his lands, with the exception of Hunsdon, in Hertfordshire, where her father 
had built a magnificent castellated mansion. A tempting morsel, somehow it man-
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aged to remain in the hands of the Crown after the owner's attainder had been 
reversed. Walter and Mary held their first court baron at Little Fransham in 
1460, and Walter is named in various commissions in Norfolk. They did not long 
enjoy their freedom from paternal persecution, and died within a week or two 
of one another, having only survived old Sir William by five or six years. 

Though Edward IV was on the throne, the civil strife was by no means ended. 
He happened to be firmly established at the time of Walter's death, and granted 
the custody of the Norfolk lands of Edmund, the heir, who was ten years old, to 
a most distinguished supporter of the House of York, Sir John Howard (Lord 
Howard, K.G.). After Sir Tibbot's death, Sir John was also to have custody of 
his Somerset and Devon lands. These consisted ofWraxall and Braunton-Gorges, 
both considerable estates; also the Dorsetshire manors at Sturminster Marshall 
and Kentcombe. (Horsington did not come to Edmund, his father having settled 
it on Joan Flegge, his second wife, and their son Richard. The Isle of Wight 
manor of Knighton also disappears at this time. It turns up later in the hands of 
another of the Russel heirs, and Sir Tibbot may have exchanged it for that half 
of Horsington which, not having been entailed, did not descend to him, for he 
and his heirs held the entire manor.) 

Young Edmund, if we may judge by his effigy at Wraxall, was tall and good
looking, with blue eyes and auburn hair. Apparently he made a favourable im
pression in the household of Lord Howard, who in the course of time married 
him to his eldest daughter, Anne. On the Wraxall tomb she is depicted as petite, 
with hazel eyes and a sweet, serious expression. Presumably the two were at the 
court of Edward IV as Edmund was an esquire of the body. At the royal obse
quies he was one of those who kept watch by the King as he lay in state in 
St. George's Chapel, Windsor, before burial. Lord Howard was created Duke of 
Norfolk by Richard III, but he did not live long to enjoy the honour. Refusing 
to yield to the temptation to desert Richard's lost cause, he was slain at Bosworth, 
148 5, the last battle of the Wars of the Roses which had agitated England for 
thirty years. 

As for Edmund, Henry VII granted him a pardon for his Y orkist activities, 
and made him a Knight of the Bath when Prince Arthur was created Prince of 
Wales. At the great banquet to celebrate the occasion, he had the honour of 
holding the dishes for the King. His name crops up on various ceremonial occa
sions. He was one of those sent to meet the French ambassadors in 1492, on the 
conclusion of peace with France. Similarly, he was in the deputation headed by 
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his cousin, Lord Fitz-Warin, which met Catherine of Aragon at the foot of Ban
stead Down; and he was one of the company bidden to Thornbury Castle by 
Edward Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, for the great dinner and supper at the 
Feast of the Epiphany in I 507. 

Before the turn of the century Lady Anne was dead, and Sir Edmund had 
disposed of his Norfolk estates. Apparently his heart lay in the West Country 
and he added to his ancestral acres by the purchase of Birdcombe Court, in the 
parish of W raxall. For the rest, he married a second and a third wife, both very 
considerable heiresses, and lived a stately life. He witnessed the decay of medi
aevalism, and lived to see the modern world taking shape under the Tudors. 
There is no inscription on his fine tomb in Wraxall Church, but the lines of the 
contemporary poet, Stephen Hawes, might well have been written there: 

0 mortal folks, you may behold and see 
How I lie here, sometime a mighty knight; 

The end of joy and all prosperity 
Is death at last, thorough his course and might: 
After the day there cometh the dark night, 

For, though the day be never so long, 
At last the bells ringeth to evensong. 
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CHAPTER V 

The Spacious Days of 
f2!.teen Elizabeth 

S
IR EDWARD, like Sir Edmund his father, was a dignified and important figure. 
Fighting in the retinue of his uncle, Thomas, Earl of Surrey, commander 
of the English forces, he won his spurs at Flodden, being knighted on the 

battlefield where ten thousand Scotsmen lay dead. The arms he bore were the 
gold and blue lozengy with the red chevron, adopted by 

SIR EDWARD GORGES Sir Tibbot at the siege of Calais in 1347; and his crest 
c. 1 48:z-1 565 was a swarthy, or dun, greyhound. The dog's collar was 

red studded with bezants, which undoubtedly was in al
lusion to the red chief with the bezants of the Russel arms. 

Sir Edward was appointed vice-admiral for Somerset under Henry VIII's 
scheme for enforcing the wrecking and piracy laws, being probably the first in 
the county to hold that important post. He was a member of the jury which in
dicted the Duke of Buckingham for treason. The Duke was beheaded, being the 
fifth successive chief of the great house of Stafford to meet a violent death. Sir 
Edward witnessed the Reformation in England in its various stages, but was not 
a beneficiary of abbey lands. On the declaration in the Ten Articles ( I 5 3 6) that 
masses cannot deliver souls from purgatory, he promptly stopped payment of 
the £10 annuity from Wraxall to Storthwayt's chantry in Wells Cathedral, and 
his will reflects the changed religious outlook in England. The preamble to his 
father's will was drawn up in a spirit of deep Catholic piety. Sir Edward, on the 
other hand, in a testament almost evangelical in its austerity, merely expresses 
his faith "in the precious blood of Jesus Christ" to "bring my soul to glory." 

Throughout an exceptionally long life Sir Edward fulfilled the duties of his 
station. A local magnate, rather than a national figure, he must have enjoyed 
many of those domestic satisfactions described by his illustrious kinsman, the 
poet, Earl of Surrey, in his poem, "The Means to Attain a Happy Life": 

... the things that do attain 
The happy life be these, I find:-
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The richesse left, not got with pain; 
The fruitful ground, the quiet mind; 

The equal friend, no grudge, no strife; 
No charge of rule, nor governance; 

Without disease, the healthful life; 
The household of continuance. 

Content with his own "household of continuance," Sir Edward did not attach 
himself to the fortunes of his Howard kin, remained unaffected by their vicis
situdes, and, more fortunate than Surrey, ended his days in peace, aged about 
eighty-four. 

The close blood tie with the Howards, however, cannot but have influenced 
the family story, for through the various alliances of their house the sons of Sir 
Edward were related not only to many of the nobles of Elizabeth's court but 
even to the Queen herself. This in itself would not have been important had they 
not also been gifted with the versatile genius of the age, and equipped to take 
advantage of fortunate circumstances. 

Growing up in a world seething with adventure, they, and their sons after 
them, travelled far afield in the Queen's service. They were soldiers, sailors, 
courtiers. They even touched the realms of literature and diplomacy. For the 
first time in centuries the family became fruitful and multiplied, and hospitable 
households were established. Under grea~ Elizabeth their star was in the as
cendant. 

When we come to the younger sons, there is an appearance of independent 
prosperity far exceeding what would be expected under the system of primogeni
ture. In I 5 53, for example, William the elder purchased the manor of Charlton 
from his father, paying £ 200 for it, and shortly afterwards acquired half the 
adjoining manor of Birdcombe. In 1567, his brother William, or William the 
younger, acquired lands in Northants from Sir Christopher Hatton, where he 
built a very large embattled mansion, and in the same year Nicholas lent his 
nephew, Edward Gorges of W raxall, 3 oo marks. 

Of course there is nothing phenomenal about these transactions; at the same 
time one wonders if wool, alone, would not account for much. The sheep that 
fed on the rich Somerset pastures bore a heavy crop that brought back lucrative 
returns from the Low Countries. One also wonders whether at least the two 
Williams and Nicholas did not take a hand in the dangerous, but profitable, occu-
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pation of privateering, which was the nation's way of going to war with Philip 
of Spain while political conditions prevented actual warfare between the two 
governments. 

Coupled with the burning desire to revenge the cruelties of the Inquisition 
were the love of adventure and the hope of gain. It is true the name of Gorges is 
not found in the State Papers in connection with privateering, nor among the 
Letters of Marque in the records of the High Court of Admiralty; yet one rather 
likes to think that the sons of Sir Edward were, as Froude picturesquely writes, 
among those "sons of honourable houses-Strangways, Tremaynes, Staffords, 
Horseys, Carews, Killigrews, and Cobhams" -(who) "dashed out upon the 
waters to revenge the Smithfield massacres." But however that may be, foreign 
commerce, even when it fell short of relieving the Spaniard of his treasure, was 
yielding rich rewards to Englishmen from the sovereign downwards. What else 
can account for the defined place and relative importance of younger sons whose 
fate in an earlier generation would have been to get killed off in the wars or live 
obscurely at home? 

If ever there was a rover, it was William Gorges-second son of Sir Edward 
and the elder of the two brothers of the name. He had been married three times 

(his third wife bearing the famous nautical name of Haw
SIR WILLIAM GORGES kins), when about I 553 he took a fourth wife. She was 

d. r5s5 Winifred, a daughter of Roger Budockshed, or Butshead, 
who, though eventually she survived her brothers and sis

ters and became sole heiress, was then merely one of a large family. This connec
tion, brought him into the closest contact with Devon, and all that famous county 
stood for. The old manor house of Butshead lay within three miles of Plymouth. 
It had been rebuilt by Roger or his father along lavish lines in the beautiful style 
of architecture introduced under the Tudors. Every one of that wonderful galaxy 
of voyagers who brought renown to Devon and the flag of St. George must have 
eaten at his table at one time or another, and what tales of the Spanish Main those 
rafters have listened to! Through his wife Frances, daughter of Sir Philip Cham
pernoun ofModbury, Roger stood in the relation of uncle to Humphrey, Adrian 
and John Gilbert, and to their half-brothers, Walter and Carew Ralegh. 

In the parish church of St. Budeaux, built by an ancestor of Roger, Sir Francis 
Drake was married to his second wife. It is impossible to imagine an atmosphere 
more stimulating to adventure. In the reign of Philip and Mary, William Gorges 
was a Gentleman Pensioner, "a valectus," like his thirteenth-century ancestors; 
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but within three years he was at sea serving as a captain under Admiral Winter. 
When Sultan Suleiman the Magnificent marched his army westward, William 
joined a force of Englishmen under the Earl of Arundel who went to the aid of 
Hungary; his kinsmen, Philip Butshead, Henry Champernoun, and Richard 
Grenville being also in the expedition. On his return he bore a letter from the 
Emperor Maximilian II to Queen Elizabeth, desiring her to "show favour to the 
bearer, William Gorges, who has well behaved himself at his court and during 
the last expedition against the Turks." He was employed in the operations from 
r 578 to r 580 off the south coast of Ireland, to curb the activities of the Italian 
pirates and prevent the landing of the Spaniards, and was knighted about August, 
r 579, by Sir William Drury, a noted Lord-Deputy. His ship was the Lion, 
Martin Frobisher commanding the Foresight. 

On his return journey to England, Sir William captured the notorious Eng
lish pirate, Derivall, who, on landing in England, was put to death by the govern
ment for his many offenses. In I 58 r Sir William was sent to Chatham with Sir 
Thomas Cotton, Sir Francis Drake, and others, to inspect and report on the state 
of the Queen's ships, but he was getting on in years, and we hear no more of him 
at sea. He did not live to see the Great Armada. During the last four or five years 
of his life he was "Gentleman Porter" of the Tower of London, and seems to 
have been rather arbitrary in his office. It was alleged that he levied on fishermen 
coming up the Thames, making them give up a portion of their catch, and when 
the Earl of Oxford was released from the Tower, where he had been detained 
on suspicion, Sir William claimed his "upper garments and other things" as a 
perquisite rightly due to his office. Oxford vehemently objected, and eventually, 
on technical grounds, Sir William was directed to return what he had detained. 
Sir William died in the winter of I 584/ 5, and was buried in St. Peter-ad-Vincula, 
that gory old church which received the remains of so many headless victims of 
Tudor policy. 

In one of those heart-rending letters with which ladies and gentlemen of quality 
were accustomed to storm a long-suffering government, Sir William's widow 
begged for funds to bring her to Bath to take the healing waters. She addressed 
her lamentations to the Lord Treasurer, 

who ought to be touched in conscience to help me, considering how many pain
ful journeys Mr. Gorges served in his chargeable suit and long delays, what ~ost 
bestowed on the Tower, which I nor any of mine might enjoy; if I could have 
gotten for every thousand but a hundred it would have pleasured me. 
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It is difficult to know how Sir William could have spent so much money on the 
Tower, unless he attempted to "modernize" his official residence. There was 
probably some harmless hyperbole about the widow's letter. The Lady Russell 
with whom Winifred was lodging when she sent her letter, a daughter-in-law of 
the second Earl of Bedford, wrote later on similar lines to her nephew, Sir Robert 
Cecil: "For God's sake, aid and protect me in this my desolation." She also was 
in the depths of poverty, living in a small house, with only six servants to wait on 
her. Winifred was allowed£ 300. She died in Bath and was buried in the Abbey 
Church in January 1600. 

Sir William and Winifred had three sons, to two of whom, Sir Arthur and Sir 
Edward ("of London"), separate chapters are devoted. Tristram was the eldest. 

Pole in his "Worthies of Devon" states that he was born be
TRISTRAM GORGES fore marriage, the information probably being derived from 

d. 1607 an allegation made by Tristram's next brother, Arthur, in 
Chancery Proceedings in the reign of James I. I can find 

no confirmation of its truth. Tristram lived with his grandfather at Butshead, 
which with the other family property in Devon and Cornwall he eventually 
inherited. 

In the deed conveying Charlton to their cousin, Sir Edward Gorges ofWrax
all, the names of the three brothers appear as signatories, they having declared 
that they were "solely and jointly, lawfully and rightfully seized in the demesne 
as of fee simple, or fee tail of a good, perfect, absolute and indefeasible estate." 
Tristram is therein described as of "Butshead." Lastly, Tristram's name is en
tered as eldest son in the Visitation of Devon, a fact which would be accepted in 
a court of law as proof of legitimacy. 

Tristram married Elizabeth Cole, a considerable heiress, through whom he 
acquired several manors in Devon and Cornwall, and his first son was born three 
years before the death of old Roger Butshead. The next son was the youth who 
went off at the age of eighteen on the expedition to Guiana of I 59 5, and is men
tioned by Ralegh in connection with the landing of an ox:ploring party on the 
banks of the Orinoco: 

I sent two little barges with Captain Gifford, and with him Captain Thynn, 
Captain Calfield, my cousin Greenville, my nephew John Gilbert, Captain 
Eymes, M,ister Edward Porter, and my cousin Butshead Gorges. 

Tristram and Elizabeth had in all ten children, the difference in age between the 
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eldest and the youngest being 22 years. They lived at Butshead and carried on 
the hospitable traditions of the old house. 

Tristram was one of the associates of his cousin, Adrian Gilbert, in the patent 
for the Discovery of the Northwest Passage granted by Elizabeth in I 58 5. When 
Drake captured the great galleon of Don Pedro de Valdez, he handed over his 
illustrious prisoner to Tristram Gorges, who lodged him safely in the Tower of 
London. 

Tristram deputized for Sir Ferdinando Gorges in a Royal Commission in 
1596, and was a commissioner with his cousin Sir John Gilbert and others in 
connection with the fortifying of Plymouth. He was, in short, a man of proved 
worth and reliability in affairs, but what interests one most, from a stand point of 
character, is his friendship with Thomas Cavendish. Cavendish was the second 
Englishman to circumnavigate the globe. He was a man of good birth and edu
cation, very extravagant, and for a time his personality made a wild appeal to 
popular imagination. Once, for instance, he sailed into Plymouth harbour, his 
sails covered with brocade, his masts encased in cloth of gold. His last voyage 
( 1591) was marked by disaster after disaster. At the last, in great physical pain, 
distraught in mind, and knowing that death was at his elbow, he wrote an account 
of the voyage to Tristram Gorges, whom he named his executor. In this letter 
he accused John Davis of desertion, an accusation for which he has been severely 
strictured. These strictures are too harsh, being based on knowledge lacking to 
Cavendish, who on the physical evidence wrote down what he believed. His 
letter is printed in full in "Purchas His Pilgrimes," only a small portion, such as 
bears him out, being quoted below: 

· Master Thomas Candish his discourse of his fatal and disastrous voyage to
wards the South Sea, with his many disadventures in the Magellan Straits and 
other places; written with his own hand to Sir Tristram Gorges his Executor. 

Most loving friend, there is nothing in this world that makes a truer trial of 
friendship than at death to shew mindfulness of love and friendship, which now 
you shall make a perfect experience of: desiring you to hold my love as dear 
dying poor, as if I had been most infinitely rich .... 

Then follows a description of the voyage, with an account of his misfortunes, 
including the loss of his kinsman John Locke. The letter ends with the following 
touching passage: 

And now consider, whether a heart made of flesh be able to endure so many 
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misfortunes, all falling upon me without intermission. I thank my God, that in 
ending of me, he hath pleased to rid me of all further trouble and mishaps. And 
now to return to our private matters, I have made my Will, wherein I have given 
special charge, that all goods (whatsoever belong unto me) be delivered into your 
hands. For God's sake, refuse not to do this last request for me. I owe little, that 
I know of, and therefore it will be the less trouble: but if there be any debt, that 
( of truth) is owing by me, for God's sake, see it paid .... I have given Sir George 
Cary the Desire, if ever she return, for I always promised him her, if she returned, 
and a little part of her getting, if any such thing happen, I pray you see it per
formed. 

To use compliments oflove (now at my last breath) were frivolous, but know: 
that I left none in England, whom I loved half so well as yourself: which you, in 
such sort deserved at my hands, as I can by no means requite. I have left all (that 
little remaining) unto you, not to be accomptable for any thing. That which you 
will (if you find any overplus of remained, yourself specially being satisfied to 
your own desire) give unto my sister Anne Candish. I have written to no man 
living but yourself, leaving all friends and kinsmen, only reputing you as dearest. 
Commend me to both your brethren, being glad that your brother Edward es
caped so unfortunate a voyage. I pray give this copy of my unhappy proceedings 
in this action, to none, but only to Sir George Cary, and tell him, that if I had 
thought the letter of a dead man would have been acceptable, I would have 
written unto him. I have taken order with the master of my ship, to see his pieces 
of ordnance delivered unto him, for~ he knoweth them. And if the Roe-buck be 
not returned, then, I have appointed him to deliver him two brass pieces, out of 
this ship, which I pray see performed. I have now no more to say but take this 
last farewell. That you have lost the lovingest friend, that was lost by any. Com
mend me to your wife, no more, but as you love God, do not refuse to undertake 
this last request of mine. I pray forget not Master Carey of Cockington, gratify 
him with something: for he used me kindly at my departure. Bear with this 
scribbling: for I protest, I am scant able to hold a pen in my hand. 

Tristram did his best with a most difficult task, but he did not satisfy the sol
diers and privateersmen, who com plained that they had not received enough of 
the plunder. The Council admonished Tristram to yield to their demands, not 
on the point of justice, however, but to "encourage them to further endeavours." 

Tristram's death in I 607 was soon followed by that of his wife. William, their 
only surviving son, succeeded to their estates, but died unmarried seven years 
later, aged 3 o. Six months before his death he made a will in which, among other 
things, he directed that the pond he was constructing should be completed and 
used as a fish pool, or else filled in and used as firm land. Apparently he possessed 
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an orderly mind. After providing handsomely for his five sisters, he left Butshead 
and Dunchidiock to his "worthy and noble uncle, Sir Arthur Gorges." The sis
ters objected, and Sir Arthur was hard up; consequently litigation ensued, with 
the usual interchange of family compliments. 

The second Sir Arthur sold the properties, and Butshead passed through the 
hands of a' succession of owners. Sir William Trelawny, Governor of Jamaica, a 
lover of trees and flowers, lived there for twenty years after his retirement ( r 73 0-
1750 ), and devoted himself to preserving and beautifying the old place. Under 
his fostering care Butshead became famous in the West Country. 

At the beginning of the I 9th century it was purchased by a Mr. Clarke, who 
tore down the granite mansion and built a smaller house on commonplace lines. 
This, for many generations now, has been occupied as a farmhouse. Every look 
of prosperity has evaporated. Tall weeds grow all around. The beautiful Tudor 
arches set in the garden walls survive from the days long ago when England's 
greatest mariners came to this hospitable home for rest and refreshment; but they 
too will grow weary and pass away, for Time has laid his corroding finger upon 
their tracery. 

The altar tomb against the east wall of the north aisle of St. Budeaux Church, 
erected in 1600 by Tristram Gorges, bears some very fine carving, with wreaths 
of fruit and leaves. The Gorges, Cole, and Butshead arms appear, the last occu
pying the place of honour in the upper centre of the reredos. The memorial has 
been through many vicissitudes. The church was more than once the scene of 
fighting during the Civil War. In 1645, after a sharp skirmish, 100 Royalist 
soldiers were made prisoners within its walls. Maybe they respected the monu
ments of the dead more than some of the successive rectors have done. In the 19th 
century the monument was hacked and hewn to accommodate new pews. Of the 
five detached circular columns supporting the edges of the horizontal slate slab, 
four were removed, together with a considerable portion of the slab itsel£ The 
carpenter then had room to do his work. The tomb was encased in wood and, 
save for the Butshead arms aloft, remained invisible for over half a century. The 
church was restored in 1876, the monument having been uncovered by Mr. John 
Whitmarsh, a very reverent local historian. He removed loads of dust, and did 
much to arouse interest in this relic of the past. A fund raised partly in Eng
land, partly in the United States, was used to restore it. But these latter days are 
evil days. A tall, ugly harmonium, or organ, is erected in front of the monument. 
Music and hymnbooks are littered over its top, and the beautiful detail of the 
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carving is being chipped and worn by the feet of persons who find the memento 
of Elizabethan worthies a convenient stepladder for opening and shutting a 
window. 

Devon's historian, old Risdon, relates that about thirty years after the death 
of Tristram Gorges, his coffin was moved to prepare for another burial. The 
wood fell apart, and the body was seen "with the flesh fallen on the ridge-bone, 
like a jelly: there lying with all the bones in order: as they that were eye-witnesses 
have delivered." 

Nicholas, third son of Sir Edward, is another vigorous figure. There is a com
plaint of a certain Richard Morgan in the Star Chamber proceedings of 1568 

to the effect that Nicholas and three others attacked and 
NICHOLAS GORGES maimed him from pure malice. They inflicted three great 

d. 1 594 wounds, he said, one in the ear and neck, another in the arm, 
and the third in the back, "minding to have bereaved him 

of his life.'' If there is one word of truth in the allegation (and one must keep an 
open mind in all such allegations), it excuses, if it does not justify, the suggestion 
that has just been made that Nicholas did a little privateering, in the name of 
religion and the hope of gain-a task in which he would have been better occu
pied than in maiming the Welshman. In 1 569 he is described as "servant to the 
lord Admiral of England" (Town Deposition C. 24/89). In July 1576 he was 
appointed captain of the Swift sure, the flagship of a portion of "the squadron in 
the narrow seas." In September he wrote from his ship off the North Foreland 
to Secretary Walsingham to acknowledge instructions to be at Dover "to convey 
the ambassador to France," and to enquire whether he should intercept the pi
rates "between Portland and the Wight." He was ordered to sea with his squad
ron in August 1 579, and may have shared in the operations on the south coast 
of Ireland. In 158 1 he was appointed by the Queen to attend on the Duke of 
Anjou. He sat as M.P. for Boston, Lincolnshire, in r 58 5. The Queen sent him 
more than once to the Low Countries as "a person of understanding" to "speak 
to" the Earl of Leicester. At the approach of the Spanish Armada he was in com
mand of the London contingent of eight ships sent out to join Lord Henry 
Seymour in the narrow seas. His ship was the Susan and Pernel, 220 tons and 
100 men. The battle of Gravelines lasted from 29 July to 8 August, but calm 
weather prevented an immediate junction of the London contingent with Sey
mour's fleet. On 3 1 July Nicholas sent word to Walsingham that both fleets were 
reported to have been·engaged, "and (had) so continued until out of sight." The 
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next day he joined Seymour, who wrote to Walsingham for instructions as to 
whether the contingent should be employed in the narrow seas, or sent to the 
Lord Admiral. He reported that Nicholas had had attacks of "his old infirmity 
of bleeding." These continued, and on the 4 August leave was requested to 
appoint Mr. Thomas Knevet "in his room." 

In October Nicholas sent in his account for the charges of victualling the eight 
ships. He was an executor of the will of his sister, Lady Stafford. He shared with 
his brother Thomas in the profits of the subpoena writs monopoly. Though he 
married twice, he left no issue. His widow married, as her third husband, Sir 
Conyers Clifford, Governor of Connaught, and went to live in Ireland, her fourth 
husband being Sir Anthony St. Leger, Master of the Rolls in Ireland. Her mon
ument, in the form of a mural brass, is in St. Patrick's Cathedral, Dublin. Nicho
las left her all his property, with the exception of a number of mementoes for 
relatives, the most important of which was a silver bowl worth £40 to his "loving 
and dear brother, Sir Thomas Gorges." 

William, junior, fourth son of Sir Edward, has already been mentioned as the 
purchaser of lands in Northamptonshire from Sir Christopher Hatton in I 567. 

They had been abbey lands. To these he added 
the manor of Alderton in the same county, where 

OF ALDERTON, NORTHANTS 
he built the "embattled mansion house" referred 

WILLIAM GORGES UUNIOR) 

to earlier in this chapter. It became the subject of 
litigation after William's death, and from Star Chamber proceedings in I 598 we 
gather that it was "a very strong house, built all of stone." A certain James Bell of 
London claimed possession of the manor house after William's death, and alleged 
that he had been driven out. The account of how it was done reads like the de
scription of a mediaeval siege, and though it does not redound to the credit of 
William's widow, it is worth quoting for the sake of its vigorous language. 

One Ellen Sparchford, widow, and one Cicely, her daughter, late wife of 
William Gorges, Esq., deceased, now wife of Edward Fust, Gent, did 39 Eliza
beth, confederate themselves with one Morris Lloyd, Gent, Richard Sparchford 
and others to dispossess James Bell of the premises, and on 28 of May last, with 
other riotous persons, men of lewd disposition, to the number of I 2, and being 
armed with swords, daggers, muskets, calivers, pike staves, etc., the which ar
mour was made ready for them by Elinor Sparchford, Cicely Fust, alias Gorges, 
Richard Sparchford and others, did resort unto the said messuage, being a very 
strong house built all of stone, and in most outrageous manner did break and 
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force open a great hole in the main wall, and struck out great bars of iron in the 
windows of the same house, whereby they made a passage for themselves into 
some of the rooms of the house, and there fortified themselves with great store of 
armour and weapons,-and finding some difficulties to enter arise further in re
spect of the great strength of the buildings thereof, did continue together in the 
outward rooms of the same house by the space of three days, to the great terror 
and amazement ofY our Majesty's subjects and inhabitants thereabouts-in which 
mean space, the said riotous persons did send abroad to the country thereabouts, 
and also to the city of London, to hire and retain lewd and desperate persons, for 
the further accomplishment of their wicked purpose, by which means they drew 
unto themselves one Griffith Thomas and others, who were fetched from London, 
and divers other like bad and evil disposed persons, to the number of 20, who 
being also armed, and furnished with ladders, axes, hammers, crows of iron, etc., 
on the I st of June last, did break, by main force, through great and strong walls 
into the outer court before the same house, and with most terrible shouts and out
cries, lay battery and assault unto the main 1-}ouse itself, and did continue for two 
hours to beat down the walls and windows, and with oaths swearing that they 
would fire the house-and then they entered and scaled the breaches and win
dows, and got possession thereof and of all the premises, and used your subject's 
servants with extreme cruelty and tyranny, and at last threw them out ('.)f the 
house, which they still keep against your subject. 

In addition to his Northants lands, William had lands and leases in Hereford
shire and also Tintagel in Cornwall. He was buried in Alderton Church in a tomb, 
long since demolished, with an inscription and a quartered coat of arms, which 
shows a departure from precedent, as the whirlpool does duty as the family arms, 
with the arms of I 347, Oldhall, and Inglose as quarterings. The Heralds were 
on the warpath and had no doubt informed William that the "gurges" was the 
ancient arms of his house, and from this time onwards it is frequently found used 
by members of the family as their principal arms. As its adoption infringed on 
the rights of no other family, there could be no objection to its use. But it should 
not be lost sight of that the "gurges" was not the arms of paternal, but of maternal 
ancestors. 

William Gorges of Alderton had an illegitimate son, William Wymesbank, 
alias Gorges, to whom he bequeathed a farm, with various items of personal prop
erty. His daughter and heiress, Frances Gorges, married Sir Thomas Hesilrige, 
Baronet, of N oseley Hall, Leicestershire. These worthies lie buried in N oseley 
Church under an alabaster tomb with recumbent effigies and heraldic achieve
ments, the whirlpool again making its appearance. Sir Thomas, who (to quote 
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his epitaph) "while he lived was entrusted with the places of greatest honour and 
power in the country," was also, "prudent and of impartial justice, and of great 
temperance and sobriety"; and as for "my lady Hesilrige, she was of choice en
dowments? both of mind and body." Their son, Sir Arthur Hesilrige, was a dis
ciple of Pym and one of the most active opponents of Charles I. He became a 
distinguished commander under the Parliament, being for a time colonel of that 
famous regiment of cuirassiers known as "The Lobsters." He had. a chequered 
career. He was saved from the block through the intervention of General Monck; 
nevertheless, at his death soon after the Restoration he was still a prisoner in the 
Tower of London. 
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CHAPTER VI 

''ALCYON" 

Sir Arthur Gorges 
"SIR ARTHUR GoRGEs," wrote Archdeacon Todd in 18 56 in his account of 

Edmund Spenser, "has hitherto been recorded as a man of genius without 
a proof of the assertion. I am happy to add his name to the list of English 

poets .... " In addition to the sonnet quoted by Todd as proof of genius, other 
poems by Sir Arthur have appeared in anthologies in 

SIR ARTHUR GORGES more recent times. His "Olympian Catastrophe," written 
I557-I6zs on the death of Henry, Prince of Wales, in 16 I 2, was 

printed for the first time in 1925. 
A scholarly paper on his life and work by Professor Helen E. Sandison of 

Vassar College appeared in Publications of the Modern Language Association 
of America in 1928. It is certain, therefore, that Sir Arthur will eventually re
ceive whatever niche he is rightfully entitled to in English Literature. However 
he may rank as a writer, he will always remain as a lively and interesting figure 
in a great age of England's history. 

Spenser records in "Daphnaida" that Arthur had "kept his flocks upon the 
western downs," and as his father acquired Charlton in the parish of Wraxall 
presumably for the purpose of living there, the downs may be the lovely space 
between Bristol and Portishead overlooking the Bristol Channel, and "Sabrina's 
Stream," also referred to by Spenser, the Bristol Avon. Arthur took his B.A. 
degree at Oxford at the age of seventeen, served with his father at sea, and ap
peared at Court at twenty-two. Elizabeth made him a Gentleman Pensioner. 

It was not the best place for a "man of genius." A magnificent uniform, extrava
gant clothes, idleness-he was soon involved in the petty life of those about the 
Court. In the quarrel between the Earl of Leicester and the Earl of Oxford, 
Arthur sided with Leicester and was therefore marked down by Oxford to be 
shot as he returned to his lodgings across Richmond Green. He found himself 
in the Marshalsea with his cousin, Walter Ralegh, the first record of their many 
lifelong associations. Ralegh was sent there "for a fray beside the tennis court," 
Arthur "for giving the lie to Lord Windsor in the presence chamber." 
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A few years later Ralegh was sent to the Tower on the discovery of his intrigue 
with Elizabeth Throckmorton, the Queen's maid of honour, and Arthur actively 
interested himself in obtaining his release. He was present when Ralegh spied 
the Queen's barge bearing down the river, and got his knuckles bruised for inter
fering in the fray that ensued between Ralegh, who wished to take boat and row 
after the Queen, and Sir George Carew, his keeper, who was intent on preventing 
him. 

Arthur married in I 584, when he was twenty-seven, his bride, Douglas 
Howard, being a lovely girl of fourteen most unhappily situated in her family 
life. She and her mother had been treated with cruelty by the father, Henry, 
second Viscount Howard of Bindon. Douglas was his only child, and heiress 
presumptive to the immense possessions, largely in Dorset, inherited from the 
Lords Marney and Sir Peter N ewborough, maternal ancestors of this branch of 
the Howards. Lord Howard was an objectionable character, and the Queen and 
Council, having rescued his wife and daughter from his clutches, seem to have 
acquiesced gladly enough in her marriage to Arthur. But her father, having 
been imprisoned by the Council for some outrage before the marriage, took oc
casion on his release to importune it to punish his unwelcome son-in-law for 
stealing away his daughter, his heir, his "only joy." There was nothing to be 
done about it, since Douglas was of legal age to choose a husband, and had mar-. 
ried with the consent of her mother and friends. Nevertheless, up to the moment 
of his death Viscount Howard continued to torment his son-in-law on one pre
text or another. Their comments on each other in their letters to the Council 
make racy reading. 

As for Arthur and Douglas, the six short years of their married life brought 
them happiness and contentment. One surmises that they were debo11air and 
gay, participating in the festivities of Elizabeth's brilliant Court. Spenser pictures 
Arthur as 

Alcyon he, the jolly shepherd swain, 
That wont full merrily to pipe and dance, 
And fill with pleasance every wood and plain. 

And this is a winsome Douglas: 

How happy was I when I saw her lead 
The Shepherds' daughters dancing in a round! 
How trimly would she trace and softly tread 
The tender grass, with rosy garland crowned! 
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And when she list advance her heavenly voice, 
Both Nymphs and Muses nigh she made astound, 
And flocks and shepherds caused to rejoice. 

Twice during this period Arthur sat in Parliament. He served in the fleet sent 
out against the Spanish Armada. He found time to write poetry that won the 
commendation of Edmund Spenser. On Christmas night 1588, when Douglas 
was eighteen, a daughter was born. Her godparents were the illustrious Mary, 
Countess of Pembroke, Ambrose, Earl of Warwick, and Lady Elizabeth Carew. 
Many years before Warwick had bestowed his name on a niece, Ambrosia Sidney, 
sister of Sir Philip Sidney and of Lady Pembroke. But she had died at the age of 
twenty. Once again he gave his name to a goddaughter, and Douglas's baby 
was christened "Ambrosia." 

Douglas's death before her twentieth birthday forms the occasion of a most 
lovely elegy by Edmund Spenser. The beloved departed figures therein as 
"Daphne," her grief-stricken husband as "Alcyon." He "Death in the face had 
looked"; his loved Lioness-so called in allusion to the badge of the Howards
had vanished; and he was inconsolable. 

Down to the earth his heavy eyes were thrown 
As loathing light: and ever as he went 
He sighed soft, and inly deep did groan 
As if his heart to pieces would have rent. 

The "Daphnaida" is a lovely composition, full from beginning to end of the 
Spenserian music; but it is long, and not altogether easy to read in places. 
The abridged version in The Oxford Book of English Verse is well worth 
perusmg. 

Arthur seems to have remained plunged in the depths of woe, and matters 
had not much improved when we hear of "Alcyon" a year later in "Colin Clout's 
Come Home Again," in a passage in which "Colin" tells of his flattering reception 
at the court of "Cynthia" (Queen Elizabeth), and how "Cynthia" herself had 
"to mine oaten pipe inclined her ears." He is promptly challenged as to why so 
great a shepherdess should trouble to listen to "a simple silly elf" -

Or be the shepherds which do serve her lazy, 
That they list not their merry pipes apply? 
Or be their pipes untunable and crazy, 
That they cannot her honour worthily? 
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Ah nay (said Colin) neither so nor so; 
For better shepherds be not under sky, 
Nor better able, when they list to blow 
Their pipes aloud, her name to glorify. 
There is good Harpalus, now woxen aged 
In faithful service of fair Cynthia: 
And there is Corydon though meanly waged, 
Yet ablest wit of most I know this day. 
And there is sad Alcyon, bent to mourn, 
Though fit to frame an everlasting ditty, 
Whose gentle sprite for Daphne's death doth turn 
Sweet lays oflove to endless plaints of pity. 
Ah! pensive boy, pursue that brave conceit 
In thy sweet Eglantine of Meriflure, 
Lift up thy notes unto their wonted height, 
That may thy muse and mates to mirth allure. 

But whatever Alcyon's poetical abilities may have been, time to frame that 
"everlasting ditty" was lacking, for the next few years were full of the cares of 
riches, of lawsuits and contention, and of activity in general. The death of the 
White Lioness was quickly followed by that of the black sheep, her father, and 
little Ambrosia Gorges succeeded to the great estates; or rather, what actually 
happened was, the Crown succeeded and held the property until Arthur leased 
it from the Queen, to her profit. 

But there was to be no peace for him. The new Viscount Howard of Bindon, 
a man as evil and troublesome as his brother, at once opened fire. Furious that 
his niece should hold the property while he had but the empty title, he at once 
assailed her legitimacy. But apparently such a contingency had been foreseen, 
for the child's two grandmothers, Lady Howard and Lady Gorges, her great
aunt, Lady Stafford (Jane Gorges), and several other ladies had been present at her 
birth, and a commission appointed by the Crown and headed by the Lord Treas
urer reported that such proof of her birth and of her claim to the estates had been 
established, "as no man in England can make more for any child that ever was 
born." On persisting in the slander, Lord Howard was imprisoned. The Queen, 
however, who did not like to see any member of her nobility living in penury, 
eventually forced Arthur to surrender one half of Ambrosia's inheritance for 
the use of her uncle. Arthur's life was further complicated by the re-marriage 
of his mother-in-law, whose husband, Edward Stansfield, seems to have played 
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ducks and drakes with the dower lands, which were part of Ambrosia's m
heritance. 

Ambrosia is one of the few persons mentioned in Spenser's poetry by their own 
names. Deprived of a mother's care, it seems not unlikely that she lived at Lang
ford with her great-uncle, Sir Thomas Gorges. When she was in her eighth year, 
her father, on the eve of active service against Spain, applied for the reversion of 
her wardship. He urged the Queen to grant his request, pointing out that he was 
not likely to die, but, in case he should, he wished to place his daughter with his 
own relatives. A very modest request, he stated, since the wardship would termi
nate in less than five years as Ambrosia would then be twelve and at liberty to 
choose her own husband. 

Knowing the Queen's fickle and uncertain temper, however, he married, or 
contracted, Ambrosia to Sir Thomas's eldest son, Francis Gorges, who having 
completed his Oxford studies was about to start on a tour of Europe. Francis was 
seventeen, Ambrosia eight, and £8000 by Sir Thomas's bond of December I 596 
was, one surmises, to be the profit for Arthur on consummation of the marriage. 

Arthur himself married about the same time, probably without the Queen's 
consent, for she appears to have been angry, and whether for that or some other 
reason he was sent to the Fleet and saw the New Year in through the prison bars. 
He was eventually forgiven and on 21 July, I 597 ( on the eve of sailing on the 
Islands Voyage), wrote to Secretary Cecil: 

It has lifted my very soul from the grave to understand that Her Majesty 
doth more graciously conceive of my devotion to virtue and honour, the only 
portion and riches of my marriage; for being shadowed with the dread of Her 
Majesty's princely displeasure, I held myself as buried alive .... 

In all England Arthur probably could not have found a wife more loving and 
capable than Lady Elizabeth Clinton; but the birth of a son precipitated a new 
situation. So long as Ambrosia was her father's heir, she remained his ward: when 
a son was born, he became the heir to his father, and Ambrosia's wardship lapsed 
to the Crown. So Chief Justice Popham and the other law officers ruled in a long 
and turgid opinion. Little Ambrosia's last defence was taken away when her 
husband died before returning to England, leaving her again in the marriage 
market. The Queen acted quickly, obliging Arthur to give a bond for £6000 
not to contract his daughter without the Queen's leave. The Earl of Pembroke, 
desiring the match for his brother, offered the Queen £8000. Arthur, on the 
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other hand, wished to accept an offer said to be worth £10,000 from Lord 
Thomas Howard (Lord Howard de Walden) to marry her to his son (afterwards 
Earl of Suffolk), and bombarded the Queen with petitions. 

When the Queen passed his new house in Chelsea, he presented her with a 
"fair jewel" - "a bracelet of great pearls fastened with a locker of diamond and 
rubies." It cost £500 (which represents a handsome sum in modern exchange). 
She accepted the present, and finally gave him the wardship for £ 1 ooo, which 
perhaps was generous in the circumstances, though Arthur clearly looked upon 
the whole affair as an imposition .on his rights. Then, as Arthur was about to 
make "great profits" from her marriage, the little heiress died, and was buried 
beside her mother in St. Paul's Chapel, Westminster Abbey. And thus sadly ended 
this drama of love and fortune. 

His connection with the Islands Voyage in 1 597 was, historically, the most 
important event in Arthur's life. This great offensive expedition was placed in 
command of Essex, then at the height of his influence, his authority, however, 
being limited by the requirement that it should be exercised under the advice of 
six councillors, Lord Thomas Howard, Vice-Admiral of the expedition, Rear
Admiral Sir Walter Ralegh, Sir Francis Vere, Sir George Carew, Lord Mountjoy 
and Sir Ferdinando Gorges. Sir Ferdinando was disabled by sickness and did not 
go. The objectives were to destroy the Spanish fleet lying at Ferrol, to seize and 
occupy Terceira in the Azores, and to intercept the "Indian" fleets on their way 
from South America. 

Terrific tempests turned the ships back on their first attempt, and by the time 
they were sailing southwards, Spain, animated by the amiable desire of crippling 
England, had sent her fleet to sea. But raging tempests kept apart the two great 
armadas, and though they were sometimes close to one another, each remained 
in ignorance of the other's proximity. 

Arthur was captain of Ralegh's ship, the Warsprite, and set out in the best of 
spirits. He shared in the first success, the occupation of Fayal by Ralegh and his 
divisions. In advancing inland, in close attendance on Ralegh, he was wounded 
in the left leg by a musket bullet, which however missed the bones and proved 
to be but a flesh wound, "but the bullet did burn both my silk stocking and 
buskin, as if it had been singed by a hot iron." Ralegh also was shot through the 
breeches and doublet sleeves, and bullets rained around them, so that Ralegh 
desired Arthur to take off a red scarf he was wearing. "But I was not willing to 
do the Spaniards so much honour at that time, albeit I could have wished it had 
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not been on me," he wrote, "and therefore told the Rear-Admiral again that his 
white scarf was as eminent as my red, and therefore I now would follow his ex
ample." (In this incident there is a reminder of Sir Philip Sidney who, going into 
action at Zutphen, ·cast off his greaves because a companion in arms wore none, 
an act to which he owed his death.) 

Their occupancy of the town was rendered futile through misunderstandings 
upon the arrival of Essex, who threatened Ralegh with court martial and punish
ment for having acted without ~uthority. Eventually, through the good offices 
of Lord Thomas Howard, the difficulties were smoothed out, and Essex dined 
with Ralegh at a banquet aboard the Warsprite. 

Whilst at Fayal, Arthur wrote an account of the doings of the Fleet to his 
uncle, Sir Thomas Gorges, sending it under cover of a letter to Sir Robert Cecil. 
This letter may have been the basis of his "A Larger Relation of the Said Islands 
Voyage ... with Marine and Martial Discourses added according to the Occur
rences," a very interesting and graphic relation, written for Prince Henry in 
I 607. Nine knights were made during the voyage, of whom Arthur was one. A 
Spanish prisoner, given him by Essex for ransom, bribed his keeper and escaped. 

On the ninth of October, I 597, the fleet set sail for England. But presently 
the ships were separated by terrific storms, "insomuch" (to quote Arthur) "that 
scarcely two ships in all the navy kept company together." Fair winds at length 
enabled them to get back to their course, "and we began to meet one another, 
straggling and ranging in the seas. And after that we in the W arsprite chanced 
also to descry our General by his main flag ( as far as we could ken), waited on 
only with two little barks, who six or seven days before was attended with four
score sail of good ships. A true type of this world's inconstant pomp, which the 
wind and the seas did faithfully teach us not to build too much upon. And I would 
our noble general, for his own sake and better fortune, had made that good ob
servation thereo£" 

Storms and dangers were by no means over, and the W arsprite, a new and 
none too seaworthy boat, found herself in sore straits. At length she made the 
port of Bristol, where Arthur advertised the sale of the precious cargo of a Brazil 
merchantman they had captured, and realized funds sufficient to pay the wages 
of all the soldiers and sailors who had served in the Warsprite, to the number of 
four hundred. The great adventure was over! 

The closing years of Elizabeth's reign brought Arthur many troubles. In Jan
uary I 600 he wrote to Sir Robert Cecil: "Your Lordship's poor godson prospers 
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so well under your badge, that I hope he shall live to wait on your trencher in 
your livery." Within two months the baby died. Arthur's mother-in-law, Lady 
Howard, died about the same time, and though this was no cross, it caused him 
to take such vigorous measures to evict her husband, "that clamouring, bad fel
low Stansfield," from Lulworth, the dower-house, that presently Stansfield found 
himself in jail, and Arthur, worn out, retired to a sick bed, from which he wrote 
to Cecil that he could "hardly do more than scribble mine own name and walk 
three turns in my gallery." His father-in-law, the Earl of Lincoln, became trou
blesome and wrote to Cecil asking him to compel Arthur to relinquish his rights 
on the Chelsea property; property which had been settled, though none too se
curely, upon Lady Elizabeth at her marriage to Arthur. Cecil sent the letter to 
Arthur for his comments, which were racy: 

None can better testify my careful zeal towards this ungrateful miser than 
you, whom I have so often solicited with excusing his vices. The love I bore his 
daughter made me so to do, and his cankered disposition requites me accordingly. 
Of late he has required me to pass Chelsey from my wife and children to his son 
Edward Clynton, which I in reason have paused at, but not refused: and therein 
he informs you of a mere untruth. But I will save his reputation and not pass it 
while I live. Again, in that he alleges that he would sell it to pay his debts, and 
yours amongst the rest, it is a mere collusion: for his poor son can yield no money 
for it, to whom he would have passed it by fine and recovery, and not with an in
tent to sell it to pay debts, so that therein also he is untrue. But he, finding his 
right too weak to wrest my wife and children out of it, would now pretend a poor 
sale to pay his debts. He has already brought my poor wife to her grave, as I fear, 
with his late most odious and unnatural despites that he has used against her, the 
most obedient child of the world. His wickedness, misery, craft, irepugnance to 
all humanity, and perfidious mind is not amongst the heathens to be matched. 
God bless me from him. To have his lands after his death,~ would not be tied to 
observe him in his (life. I yield ]you thanksJor your noble respect as your letter 
shows, but I disclaim from all his favours, 'since he has wrought the destruction 
of my wife with his most tyrannous and wicked dealings. I have here returned 
you his false epistle, and beseech God to plague him or me as our informations 
are false. 

Naturally, Arthur did not have it all his own way; there were counteraccu
sations. Lincoln accused Arthur of plotting to poison him. Stansfield complained 
of harsh treatment at the hands of Arthur's men. But Stansfield, though trouble
some, dropped out of the picture soon after Lady Howard's death, while Lincoln, 
an unbalanced, cruel and litigious man, tormented his daughter and her husband 
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to his dying day, bringing lawsuit after lawsuit at the rate of about one a year. 
Ambrosia's death was the crowning affiiction, and indeed a stunning blow to her 
father, "working in him shrewd effects," as Sir Robert Cecil wrote to Sir George 
Carew. Apart from the wound to his affections, there was the immediate relin
quishment of the great estates and their revenues, in exchange for a beggarly 
pittance of£ 400 a year in virtue of some old arrangement with Viscount Howard. 
Sir Arthur appealed to the Queen for relief "to shun those hateful inconveniences 
that do urgently follow penury and despair, or else be enforced to seek leave to 
forsake my country, and live privately and poorly abroad, than at home to beg 
or steal, that for these twenty years' space have in as good sort and as chargeably 
many ways served her Majesty as any gentleman in England of my coat." He 
demanded some of the lands of the men attainted for connection with the Essex 
rebellion, pointing out, somewhat illogically: "I see no difference in reward be
tween my long and loyal service and the late disloyalty of most of those that have 
most unnaturally rebelled: for they by treason have but ruined their estates, and 
I with unspotted zeal have arrived but to the like measure." July came, the prog
ress was drawing near, and Sir Arthur pressed to know what was to be done for 
him. 

To follow the expense of the court, with myself, my men and horses, and the 
while to maintain my family, I am not able, without some such princely and 
gracious reward as may reasonably sort with the faithful service of twenty-four 
years .... If her Majesty will either bestow on me Mr. Catesby's fine, or£ 2000 

out of any of those fines, I will husband and draw it out to the uttermost, both 
to serve her Majesty, and to give bread to my wife and children. 

He appraised and courteously turned down two offers, appealing at the same time 
to the princely heart of his gracious sovereign and to the honourable wisdom of 
Cecil, her servant, but reproaching them none the less for their "persecution" 
of him in connection with Ambrosia's marriage, which prevented the great profit 
he should have made by it. Something was done, and he was evidently in more 
prosperous circumstances when he presented Cecil with a New Year's gift on 
January I, I 603. In March the old Queen died, and the sun which arose on the 
morrow shone murkily on the new Stuart occupant of the throne. The world 
went on, but the glory had departed. 

If Sir Arthur faced the new reign with hopes of better days, he was disappointed. 
His friendship with Sir Walter Ralegh alone was enough to render him distaste

. fol to James, and he was arrested for alleged complicity in the Bye Plot. At the 
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same time Ralegh was imprisoned for his connection with the Main Plot which 
had been hatched to place Lady Arabella Stuart on the throne. Arthur's impris
onment was short, and courtier as he was he determined to make the best of 
matters. He penned congratulations to the royal family on festive occasions, re
ceiving royal compliments in return. He wrote to the King, offering to acquaint 
him with a project by which he could easily make £20,000. He applied for a 
post in the household of Henry, Prince of Wales, and when that promising and 
much beloved youth died wrote "The Olympian Catastrophe," his one long 
poem. 

All the tangible results seem to have consisted of the grant of some benefit in 
connection with his land leases, and a post at Court; for in his "Publique Regis
ter," published in I 6 Ir, he is described as "Gentleman of the Privy Chamber." 
He was living in his own house at Kew, presumably in some style, certainly not 
in "penury." When one of his daughters was christened in February r 606, the 
Countess of Rutland stood godmother, and gave a gilt standing cup and cover 
weighing 46 ounces and costing £ I 6 rs 6d. She gave twenty shillings each to 
the midwife and the nurse. 

In December I 6 I 4, Sir Arthur's nephew, William Gorges, died, leaving his 
uncle the greater part of his Devon and Cornwall properties. The wolf took his 
permanent departure from the doorstep, and when Lincoln died within a couple 
of years, Sir Arthur found himself in possession of the Great House at Chelsea, 
which he occupied for four years. As he was in easier circumstances he had his 
eldest son's portrait painted. The Great House, with its ranges of gardens and 
plantations, had once been Sir Thomas More's. It was surrounded by extensive 
flower and fruit and vegetable gardens. He sold it to Lord Cranfield in r 6 r 9 
and moved to a smaller house he had built which became known as Gorges House, 
where he spent the remainder of his years. 

The brutal execution of his cousin Sir Walter Ralegh in October r 6 r 8 must 
have gone hard with him. Two months later he himself was committed to his own 
house pending investigation, but no connection with subversive political activi
ties was pr~ved. Lady Elizabeth attended the funeral of Queen Anne of Denmark 
the following year, and in I 62 I young Arthur was knighted at Theo balds by the 
King. In r 622, in order to secure his daughter's dower, Arthur sued his son-in
law, Sir Robert Lane, which seemed like a flicker of old times. But the fires were 
slowing down, and he died in the autumn of r 62 5, being buried in More's Chapel 
in Chelsea Old Church, the entry in the register recording further that twenty-
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five persons had died in the parish that year of the plague. Curiously enough, the 
date of his burial, th~ I oth October, was the day of Ambrosia's death a quarter of 
a century before, that momentous date which changed his worldly fortunes and 
brought his feet along many a thorny path; and on that same day, the 10th 
October, thirty-five years later, his son, the second Sir Arthur Gorges, was laid 
to rest beside him in the More Chapel. 

The spacious days of Elizabeth were Arthur's splendid days. But I do not feel 
at all sure that all the wealth, and the fight to keep it, and the bitter enemies, and 
not least the uncertainties of Gloriana's temper, did not make the weather too 
tempestuous for happiness. Arthur's quiet years were the last twenty. Without 
royalty a man like him could scarcely live, but the presence of the uncouth, un
sympathetic James on the throne may have had a certain tonic effect on his mind. 
There was little to hope for from such a sovereign. For lack of evidence to the 
contrary, it is assumed he was a loyal subject; but a loving subject he never was, 
and his will-a long, interesting document, written out in his own bold hand
contains opinions about the sovereign which were shared by many a contem
porary: 

•.. having never received any reward or preferment of King James, not
withstanding my loving and faithful service, but to the contrary have had many 
crosses and detractions from his Majesty, to my great hindrance and impoverish
ing in divers kinds, although I far better deserved; whereof I have good testimony 
remaining under his own royal hand, graciously acknowledged, although un
comfortably requited or rewarded. 

Henry, Prince of Wales, was the brightest jewel in the royal diadem; all the 
world loved him. Grief at his death moved Arthur to write the only poetry put 
out by him during this era. "The Olympian Catastrophe" is a long poem, turgid, 
difficult to read, and even at that time outmoded in style and conception; but the 
sonnet, "To The Reader," prefixed to it, has the touch of genuine poetry: 

To THE READER 

No praise of poesie do I affect, 
Nor flattery's hoped meed doth me invite; 

Such base-born thoughts as servile I reject. 
Sorrow doth dictate what my zeal doth write

Sorrow for that rich treasure we have lost, 
Zeal to the memory of what we had. 
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And that is all that can, that can say most. 
So sings my Muse in zeal and sorrow clad; 

So sung Achilles to his silver harp 
When foul affront had reft his fair delight. 

So sings sweet Philomel against the sharp. ; 1 

So sings the swan when life is taking flight. 
So sings my zeal the notes that sorrow weeps, 
Which anthem sung my muse forever sleeps. 

For Prince Henry, Arthur wrote a "discourse" on the wealth and strength of 
Great Britain. "This is a beautifully written and decorated manuscript," ob
serves Professor Sandison, "preserved among Henry's copybooks at Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge." One likes to remember that the account of the Islands Voyage, 
written in I 607, though not published by Purchas until the year of Arthur's 
death, was also written for the prince's edification. Certain naval treatises (Pro
fessor Sandison thinks) were written in collaboration with Sir Walter Ralegh. 
"The Publique Register for General Commerce" shows Sir Arthur in a practical 
light. The volume was, in effect, a precursor of the modern commercial reference 
book. The plan was revived by the government in 1623, not having been put 
into use by Sir Arthur Gorges and Sir Walter Cope, to whom a joint patent had 
been issued. In I 6 I 9, Arthur translated Bacon's "De Sapientia Veterum" into 
English and the "Moral Ess,ays" into French. These seem to have been the last 
of his literary efforts. 

It is by no means easy to judge Arthur's character. It certainly cannot be 
done in a few words. I do not believe that it was complex, but the reverse; one 
finds an almost baffiing directness. He once wrote in a letter to Sir Robert 
Cecil: "Truth is said to cut the throat of him that carries her," and the remark 
seems to savour of his own experience. But the background was highly complex. 
One is reminded of a silver strand in a tapestry of brilliant colours, woven 
back and forth, and sometimes lost to view. Without question he was talented, 
and in all probability his accomplishments were enhanced by physical advan
tages. 

His brother Edward's portrait shows a fine figure of a man, and, besides, the 
Queen saw to it that those magnificent uniforms of her personal bodyguard were 
set off to the best advantage. He spoke French and was one of the courtiers 
counted upon to entertain the visiting foreigners, such as the Due de Biron, the 
ambassador, and the Due d' Anjou, the Queen's diminutive suitor. He was a 
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leader in the Court gaieties, at least during his first wife's life; a witty gentleman 
who made the world laugh. When with his first marriage came wealth, or at least 
contingent wealth, he became for a time a considerable personage. But no sooner 
was he appointed to the responsible post of Governor of the North than we find 
him fretting to get back to London, to go to sea, to be up and at the throat of the 
Spaniards. Decidedly his bent was not in the direction of politics. However bril
liant may have been his talents, he lacked the patience of Walsingham, the te
nacity of the Cecils, and Elizabeth discerned no embryo statesman in her second 
cousin once removed. 

Arthur's character lacked, not force, but depth; and pride and its handmaiden, 
impatience, were its dangerous solvents. You cannot remain long in his company 
without discovering that he was egocentric, and, as a consequence, he became 
excited when his own interests were threatened. He chides Sir Robert Cecil, who 
remained his friend through thick and thin; he chides Lord Burleigh, and even 
goes to the length of showing his displeasure with the Queen. He expostulates 
with the great Duke of Buckingham. Unless Spenser greatly exceeded even the 
elegiac licence, Arthur's grief at Douglas's death indicates a strong vein of emo
tionalism-which, however, was common enough. 

He conducted his own private affairs with a battering-ram. Henry, Viscount 
Howard .of Bindon, he fought tooth and nail, transferring to the succeeding vis
count a bitterness.which,_ many years later, when that nobleman was a rich man, 
a Knight of the Garter, and a holder of public office, led Arthur to refer to him 
in contemptuous terms. Stansfield, he did his best to crush to the earth. As for the 
long quarrel with Lincoln, Lady Elizabeth must sometimes have sadly wondered 
whether, devoid of all lovely qualities as her father was, some means could 
not have been devised to avoid the incessant family turmoil. It seems to me 
that the long failure to adjust himself to life indicates the lack of practical intel
ligence. 

Arthur's poetry-like all poetry-bears the imprint of the writer's character. 
For instance, it is marred by the narrowness of outlook, for the poet is constantly 
turning in on himself; and it seems to me that there is a lack of sincerity, for 
patently the humility is aped. The lofty tone, common to the age, is not squared 
with any recognizable philosophy. There is a lack of plan and balance and an 
unfortunate tendency to anticlimax. Yet his work is by no means devoid of 
beauty. There are lines of beauty, but not enough of them and Arthur takes 
modest rank as a minor poet, for that "everlasting ditty" which Spenser thought 
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he could write, and urged him to write, remained unwritten. His "Islands Voy
age" is full of action and colour and most entertaining. His translation of Lucan 
has been pronounced excellent, constituting ( according to the inscription on his 
tomb) his chief claim to immortal remembrance. There is nothing remarkable in 
that, however. Translation can be taken up at odd moments, and narrative is in 
the head, and will read all the better when matured. But poetry is different. It is 
the very essence of life. It is born of the spirit; it comes suddenly, like the wind. 
Its precursors are reflection and quietness of spirit. 

Whether Arthur wrote because poetry was fashionable, or because he was a 
poet and could not help it, he can never have produced his best; for a poet cannot 
flower amidst strifes and enmities, preoccupied with worldly ambitions and the 
responsibilities of wealth; one might as well expect a water lily to bloom in the 
Desert of Sahara. 

And yet, however it may all have been, there remains something appealing 
about this versatile man of the world-that complex old world of hoops and ruffs, 
and one · takes leave of him with a feeling of affection. Scholar and polished 
gentleman as he was, he seems a boy in his off moments. His dissimulations cannot 
conceal his innate sincerity. His misfortunes outraged, but did not embitter him, 
and there were potentialities in his character which Edmund Spenser with his 
poet's insight perceived when he urged him to write that "everlasting ditty." But 
they remained like the outlines of one of those figures of Michelangelo that have 
never emerged from the marble block. 

No one knew Arthur better than Sir Walter Ralegh, who has left a sober ap
praisement of his character that might well have been envied by many a greater 
man. It takes the form of a sonnet prefixed to Arthur's translation of "Pharsalia." 
Sir Walter was sixty-two, a prisoner in the:, Tower of London, when he penned 
the lines: 

To THE TRANSLATOR 

Had Lucan hid the truth to please the time, 
He had been too unworthy of thy pen, 

Who never sought, or ever cared to climb 
By flattery, or seeking worthless men. 

For this thou hast been bruised: and yet those scars 
Do beautify no less than those wounds do, 

Received in just and in religious wars; 
Though thou hast bled by both and bear' st them too. 
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Change not, to change thy fortune 'tis too late. 
Who with a manly faith resolves to die, 

May promise to himself a lasting state, 
Though not so great, yet free from infamy. 

Such was thy Lucan, whom so to translate 
Nature thy Muse (like Lucan's) did create. 

Lady Elizabeth continued to live at Gorges House, Chelsea, which had been 
settled on her. Early in their married life Sir Arthur had written Cecil that her 

father's "most odious and unnatural despites" had 
LADY ELIZABETH GORGES "brought my poor wife to her grave." But he was 

d. 1 643 mistaken, for she survived her father, and Arthur 
himself, and outlived eight of her eleven children. 

She appears to have been a woman of strong character, who did not lose her head 
in emergencies. Witness her letters to Cecil when her husband was put under 
arrest for suspected complicity in the Bye Plot: 

If any of Mr. Gorges' friends or kin, which I hear are in trouble, be found 
more disloyal than they should be to their King and country, let that be no 
cause of jealousy to his loyalty. He has not been a favourite of any of their for
tunes, and I trust he shall not taste of their disgraces. If he have offended you any 
way, I beseech you forget and forgive it. I have heard him often say he was 
heartily sorry for your disfavour towards him. I should think myself highly bound 
to you to be assured of your favour to him. Since I was his wife, his love to you 
was such as that you might have commanded him, no man more. 

That was on a Friday morning. On the Sunday, writing from Kew, she thanks 
Cecil for his favourable letter, and adds: 

My sorrow has been the greater out of love to Mr. Gorges, than any cause 
of fear; for I know he has a free conscience, and is ~ubject to a just prince and an 
upright state. I crave that either Mr. Gorges may come to answer to his accusa
tion, or attend your pleasure, a prisoner in his own house. 

An undated letter, which seems to be the third, reads: 

I am forced to trouble you, having so sudden unlooked for sorrow happened to 
me as this, Mr. Gorges' imprisonment. I know he is not guilty of any disloyalty 
to his prince or country, but a true subject, for whom I pawn my life and all mine 
to be a gage. I crave that he may be a prisoner in his own house, by reason of this 
contagious time of infection, and being not in myself able to govern my household, 
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having been a long time sick. In pity to me and my poor little ones, grant this 
suit. 

There is in the Additional Manuscripts at the British Museum a draft of a letter 
to go to Lady Elizabeth in the King's name, expressing James's care that she be 
satisfied in justice and equity, she being unable at that day, almost four years 
after her father's death, to get roo marks of all her share, though her brothers 
enjoy wealth from theirs. 

In a letter to Dudley, Lord Carleton, she writes: 

The great good I have heard of you by my daughter, Lady Stanley, makes 
me confident you will not let me suffer to lose all laid out for your lady of divers 
sums. It is well known to Mr. Locke what I disbursed, and I redeemed my own 
jewels, which he pawned .... Lady Carleton had 26 pieces herself of me, which 
I, can prove .... I desire you conscionably to consider it, according to your own 
nobleness. 

Lord Carleton had been ambassador to Venice and other European states, and 
though an able, honourable man, and a connoisseur of art, was never rich. He was 
Vice-Chamberlain of the Household at the time of his wife's death. 

There was an attempted burglary one night at Gorges House. First, Lady 
Elizabeth's dog, which she "had bred up in the house, that my people said was 
worth twenty shillings," was stolen. Two nights later one of her sons was awak
ened by the drawing of a curtain by a hook from outside. He aroused the house
hold and the robbers fled, leaving "a great pole," supposed to have been taken 
out of Sir John Danvers' premises, laid over the garden wall. Lady Elizabeth de
sired that Sir John should examine his labouring men as to their whereabouts at 
the time. Her memorandum on the subject is clearly expressed, but slightly dic
tatorial. 

There was a "long and tedious suit" between these two neighbours, but about 
what I do not know; and Lady Elizabeth, being "persuaded of the justness of 
her cause," refused to yield. "Sir John was wont," quotes Randall Davies in 
"Chelsea Old Church," "in fine mornings in summer to brush his beaver hat on 
the hyssop and thyme, which did perfume it with its natural essence and would 
last a morning or longer." Rather an irritating neighbour. 

Three of his sons, Sir Arthur wrote in his will, "I have found to be very waste
ful and careless of my commandments." They were Timoleon, Egremont and 
Carew. He prayed they might be forgiven and hoped they might reform. Timo
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leon, at least, did not reform, and his mother had an uncomfortable time with the 
young man. He entered Christ Church, Oxford, when he was fifteen, and be
came a B.A. two and a half years later. He became a Fellow of All Souls and took 
his degree of Master of Arts from that college. 

In I 626 he resigned his fellowship and seems then to have become a young 
blood about town~ He was bound over to keep the peace. He killed his man in a 
duel by a sword thrust in the nose, for which he was pardoned. Within a year or 
two, one John Payton killed Timoleon in a duel, for which he, in turn, was par
doned. Egremont died in his mother's lifetime, as did Henry, the only one of the 
younger sons to marry. His widow re-married three times, and founded a school 
at Billingborough, Lincolnshire. Carew was the one whose name is affixed to the 
fanciful dedication of "Pharsalia" to Lucy, Countess of Bedford. 

Of the daughters, Dorothy married Sir Robert Lane, a marriage which does 
not appear to have been a success. Lane died before his father-in-law, leaving his 
property away from his wife, but providing that she should enjoy her jointure "if 
her father pay forthwith the £ I ooo remaining of her portion." Elizabeth mar
ried, first, Sir Robert Stanley, second son of William, sixth Earl of Derby. They 
lived at Brickills, a house in Chelsea belonging to Lady Elizabeth. After Sir 
Robert's death, his widow married her cousin, Theophilus, 4th Earl of Lincoln. 
There is a letter from her to Sir Robert Harley, in the Portland MSS, thanking 
him for the care he has taken of her son and daughter. In July I 670 she lost her 
deeds, jewellery, plate, etc., in a fire in the Savoy, and petitioned for a grant to 
repair her losses. Both sisters were buried in Chelsea Old Church, where there is 
a fine monument to Sir Robert Stanley, in which the Stanley arms appear, im
paling Gorges. 

The second Arthur lived in an age less colourful than that in which his father 
flourished, and by contrast seems rather an uninteresting person. But that per

haps is an unfair estimate, for he undoubtedly played 
SIR ARTHUR GORGES his part in the society of his day. He fought, or was re-

SECOND OF THE NAME ported to have fought, a duel with Sir William Withipole 
1
59

8
-

1661 at Calais in November I 634. "The French post brought 
news to my Lord Treasurer that one of them was slain 

and the other dangerously hurt." The Lord Treasurer was persuaded that Withi
pole was the survivor. Some weeks later a friend of Sir William went over to 
Calais and St. Omer, but, perhaps owing to a defective knowledge of French, 
could not find out whether the duel had been fought. Both survived, however, 
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and the following year Withipole challenged Arthur's second, Tate, and killed 
him. 

Arthur took part on the Royalist side in the Civil War, and his letters in the 
Hastings MSS show that he was in the immediate entourage of the King during 
1644 (the year of the battle of Marston Moor), and arranging for supplies of 
arms to Lord Loughborough, the Royalist commander. In May 1 646, King 
Charles surrendered to the Scots, and Sir Arthur was in the hands of Parliament. 
First of his crimes as a delinquent was that he was "the King's sworn servant." 
His estates were sequestered, but he found himself unable to raise money to pay 
the composition, having encumbered his property for the sum of£ 5000. He 
petitioned Parliament that his "small estate" might be freed from sequestration 
and "his poor wife and children preserved from starvation." This sounds like a 
touch of old Sir Arthur. It was doubtless with deep feelings of relief that he 
signed his name, on 24 April, I 660, to the Declaration expressing devotion 
to Royalty and thanks to General Monck. His mother, Lady Elizabeth, died 
the same year, and Arthur himself the following year, both being buried at 
Chelsea. 

The last surviving male of the Gorges of Chelsea was the third Arthur. He 
married the Countess Dowager of Anglesey, who not long before, on the death 

of her niece, Anne, wife of Aubrey de Vere, 20th Earl of 
ARTHUR GORGES Oxford, had succeeded· with her three sisters to the vast es-

1629-1668 tates of their brother Paul, second Viscount Bayning. Lady 
Anglesey, by the first of her three husbands, Viscount Gran

dison, was mother of Barbara Villiers, Duchess of Cleveland, the notorious mis
tress of Charles IL Arthur sold Gorges House in 1 664, and when he di~d four 
years later, in his late thirties, he was described as "of Ancaster in the county 
of Lincoln," which may have been one of the estates devised to him by his grand
mother. 

His widow erected a monument to his memory in the More Chapel in Chelsea 
Old Church, leaving a space for the date of her own death and a record that she 
also lay buried there beside her loving husband. (I do not know where she was 
actually buried.) There is a well-executed coat of arms (Gorges ancient and 
modern, Russel, Oldhall, and Inglose), without the wife's arms. When the mon
ument was dismantled to make room for pews, the large slabs of stone of which 
it was made were used as floor material, from which the passing feet are slowly 
but surely removing the boast of heraldry and any record of history they were 
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intended to preserve. A rhymed inscription, worthy of the seventeenth century 
at its worst, was added to the record of fact: 

Here sleepes and feeles noe pressure of the stone 
He, that had all the Gorges souls in one. 
Here the ingenious, valiant Arthur lies, 
To be bewailed by marble and our eyes. 
By most belov' d, but love cannot retrieve 
Dead friends; has power to kill, not make alive. 
Let him rest free from envy, as from pain, 
When all the Gorges rise, he'll rise again. 
This last retiring room his own doth call, 
Who after death has that, and heaven has all. 
Live, Arthur, by the spirit of thy fame, 
Chelsea itself must die before thy name. 

Personally, I view with mixed feelings a resurrection that would entail a meet
ing with the entire Gorges family, and I am glad that the lines on the elder Sir 
Arthur, though also claiming immortal fame for him, do so through the less 
blatant medium of Latin verse. The two brasses attached to the first Sir Arthur's 
monument were missing for many years. The larger ( 1 1 in. by I ft. Io in.) 
represents Sir Arthur and Lady Elizabeth and their eleven children, the girls 
being graded by age behind their mother, the boys behind their father. _The four 
who died as babies are shown-perhaps in the interests of symmetry-as good
sized children. The workmanship is very good, as is that of the coat of arms, in 
which Sir Arthur, as representative of the Butshead family and heir to their es
tates, quarters their arms. The Clinton arms are impaled. 

There are no descendants in the male_line of Sir Arthur and Lady Elizabeth. 
The descendants of their daughter Lady Stanley died out in the fourth generation; 
had they not done so, they, and not the ancestors of the present Earl of Derby, 
would have succeeded to that ancient earldom. Of the second Sir Arthur's six 
children, only one daughter left issue. She was Carew Gorges, who married John 
Crewe, of Crewe, Cheshire. From her descends the Marquess of Crewe, who 
would seem to be the representative of the Gorges of Chelsea. 

Note. A bitter attack on Sir Arthur (the elder) appeared some years ago in 
the fourth volume of "Elizabethan England," a publication compiled and issued 
to subscribers by Eva Mabel Tenison. It bears the title "Falsehoods by Gorges." 
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Though the article is _scarcely worthy of notice, owing to its erroneous conclu
sions and its setting aside of historical facts, yet its pontifical manner may deceive 
the unwary, and it is therefore well to rebut one or two of the · more fantastic 
charges. A life of Sir John Hawkins by Dr. James A. Williamson, a distinguished 
historical writer of the present day, seems to have been the immediate cause of 
the outburst. Dr. Williamson criticized the judgment and the strategy of Philip 
Strozzi, an admiral in the French service, who fought a battle off St. Michael's 
in the Azores in 1582, which he lost, together with his fleet, his men, and his own 
life. Miss Tenison analyzes the reasons for Strozzi's defeat, being under the fond 
impression that the apologia re-establishes his naval reputation. She sharply re
bukes Dr. Williamson for his adverse conclusions, and "tracks his errors to their 
source," which she finds in Sir Arthur's "Islands Voyage." Her explanation as to 
why Sir Arthur fell into these "errors" is naive: 

In 1591-2 Spenser had eulogized "Master Arthur Gorges" as come of a 
family "of great antiquitie in this Realm" and "of unspotted loyaltie to their 
Prince and Countrey"; and had praised him also as "a lover of learning and ver
tue." This was while Gorges was yet unembittered. But as the years advanced, 
and there did not accrue to him any particular renown, and he was not one of the 
few "Voluntary Gentlemen" selected for knighthood by his Admiral General 
the Earl of Essex in the Islands Voyage of 1 597, he developed a grudge against 
certain of his countrymen, and others, who had attained high and deserved hon
ours for conspicuous gallantry. 

Queen Elizabeth's reign came to an end, and still this gentleman was only 
"Master Arthur Gorges." Another eighteen years went by, and at last in I 62 I he 
was one of over sixty knights whom King James I dubbed "on the carpet," within 
eleven months, one of them, the next to Gorges, being Peter V anlore the money 
lender. 

Unfortunately for this ingenious theory, Arthur Gorges happens to have been 
one of the nine officers knighted by Essex in I 597, as Miss Tenison could have 
ascertained by the most superficial investigation. His son was the knight of 162 I. 

Peter Vanlore was "next him," but at a distance of six weeks. For the origin of 
Arthur's "embitterment," this self-elected authority on the age of Queen Eliza
beth must look elsewhere in the deeps of a fertile imagination. 

Miss Tenison promises next to make short work of "Gorges' rival in unscru
pulousness, Sir William Moqson." If she uses the same methods, Sir William has 
nothing to fear; for such -attempts to destroy reputations must at least be backed 
by facts. 
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The many false ideas [she writes] which have arisen from uncritical repub
lication of Gorges and Monson's blendings of quarter truths with whole lies 
should then at last be powerless to delude. As yet, in no case have the editors been 
sufficiently acquainted with the times, persons, and circumstances, or with the 
science of war, to be aware how much calumny they were recirculating. 

And in a footnote she adds: "Ralegh in his old age, in 'The Historie of the 
World,' fell into the same mistake as Gorges." In short, under threat of a general 
holocaust, Miss Tenison invites us to accept her obita dicta in preference to the 
considered opinions of serious writers on Elizabethan naval warfare, from Ralegh, 
Monson, and Gorges, who took part in the events they described, down to the 
critical writers of our own day. The implications are fundamental; we are, in fact, 
to accept palliatives, and discard that age-old, stern rule of the sea, that for failure 
there are no excuses. 

The statement that "The Islands Voyage" was written "in or after 1621 ," 
when "in his old age he (Sir Arthur) sat down to vent his hatred," etc., is a 
chronological blunder on a par with the date of the knighthood. A slight search 
would have shown that the work was written in 1607 for Henry, Prince ofWales, 
though not published until 1625. And, further, there can be no doubt that the 
work of 1607 was based on the notes of I 597, written down on the spot for his 
uncle, Sir Thomas Gorges. This T enisonian criticism reminds one of the Cheshire 
cat; when one looks at it, the cat vanishes and only the grin remains. 

"Mr. Gorge" 

The picture from the King's collection at Hampton Court Palace, which forms 
the frontispiece of this volume, probably represents Arthur, eldest son of Sir 
Arthur and Lady Elizabeth Gorges. The form of the title as painted in red letter
ing on the picture, "Mr. Gorge," without Christian name, indicates that the 
subject was the eldest son of a knight. Underneath the.painted inscription, accord
ing to Mr. Seabrook's catalogue, is the date 16 I 7, "a;tat 19." This corresponds 
to young Arthur's age, for he was born on 8 March I 598, and admitted to Christ 
Church College, Oxford, on I 2 April I 616, aged 1 8. The crimson sash suggests 
the famous sash which Sir Arthur was wearing when wounded by the Spaniards 
at Fayal. 

The portrait was painted at a time when Sir Arthur again found himself in 
affluent circumstances. The catalogue of 1 8 1 8 ( which misreads the age of the 
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subject) states that the portrait is dated "from the Palace at Greenwich," which 
points almost unmistakably to Sir Arthur, who was a Gentleman of the Privy 
Chamber to James I. There can be little doubt as to this ascription, but it must 
not be lost sight of that Robert, eldest son of Sir Edward Gorges ofWraxall, was 
about the same age as his cousin, young Arthur. Sir Edward, however, was not 
connected with \court life. 



SIR EDWARD GORGE 

FROM THE PORTRAIT AT WOBURN ABBEY 

REPRODUCED BY KIND PERMISSION OF HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF BEDFORD 





CHAPTER VII 

"PERDYDOS" 

The Portrait at Woburn Abbey 

T
HERE is at Woburn Abbey a small half-length portrait of an Elizabethan 
soldier, bearing on a scroll the legend "Sr Edward Gorge." In any col
lection less magnificent than the Duke of Bedford's the picture would be 

notable, for the subject has a fine bearing, and his auburn hair, strikingly blue 
eyes, and the general colour scheme make an interesting 

"FRENCH" composition. The reproduction in this book is good, but 
SIR EDWARD GORGES does not do justice to the rich tone of the auburn hair, nor 

(
1558- 1625) to the intense blue of the eyes ( of a shade exactly similar 

to that of the eyes of the Rev. John Gorges in the minia
ture by Engleheart). Painted at the top of the canvas at the left, above the scroll, 
are the words "Aetas 37," which can be read in the reproduction. 

The word "Perdydos," however, which appears in red letters in the opposite 
corner, has been lost in the colour process. On the back of the panel these words 
have been repeated in chalk, with the addition of the date, 1597, a date which, 
as Wiffen a hundred years ago recorded, also appeared on the painting itself. The 
frame bears a carved and coloured coat of arms as follows: quarterly, I and 4, a 
blue whirlpool on a silver ground; 2 and 3, gold and blue lozengy; and over all, 
on an inescutcheon of pretence, the Speke arms, in which the eagle is incorrectly 
represented with one head, instead of as double-headed. If these arms were con
temporary with the painting (which they certainly are not), they would indicate 
that the portrait was that of Sir Edward Gorges of W raxall, whose wife Dorothy 
was a daughter of Sir George Speke of White Lackington. Sir Edward, however, 
did not use these. arms. His seal shows the lozengy coat with the red chevron, 
quartering Russel, Oldhall, and Inglose. He did not use the whirlpool coat as a 
quartering, and his wife not being an heiress (in the heraldic sense), it is unlikely 
he would have placed her family arms on an inescutcheon of pretence. Over the 
fireplace of the great hall at Charlton, where he lived, the Speke arms are shown, 
not as on the picture frame, but impaled} which is correct. 

We may therefore disregard this armorial achievement over the portrait, for it 
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was probably placed on the frame in the early nineteenth century under the in
auence of the historian of the Russell family, Mr. J. H. Wiffen. The arms are 
those of "Gorges ancient" as given by Wiffen in his "Historical Memoirs of the 
House of Russell," and not one of the Edwards mentioned in this chapter so 
L1sed them. Nor is there any evidence that Sir Edward Gorges of W raxall was a 

;oldier. At the age of 2 I he acquired Charlton from his cousins, married almost 
lmmediately, settled down to the life of a country gentleman and had a very 
large family. Clearly the portrait is not that of Sir Edward Gorges ofWraxall. 

Then there is another Sir Edward, the eldest surviving son of Sir Thomas. He 
was created Lord Gorges of Dundalk in 1620, and his case gives us no trouble, 
for he was not born until 158 2 and was too young to be the subject of this picture. 

By the process of elimination, therefore, it becomes clear that the subject was 
the only other Sir Edward Gorges of that time, the third and youngest son of Sir 
William Gorges and Winifred Butshead, and brother ofTristram and Sir Arthur, 
md like the latter a courtier of Elizabeth. He was born about 1558, and is cer
tainly the Edward Gorges of Somerset who matriculated at Magdalen College, 
Oxford, in I 571, aged I 3. He was one of the officers_ in the famous expedition 
to "Virginia" sent out in I 58 5 by Sir Walter Ralegh (who was his mother's first 
cousin), under the command of Sir Richard Grenville. Among his companions 
were his friend Thomas Cavendish, the circumnavigator of the globe (see Chap
ter V), Thomas Hariot, the geographer and astronomer, who wrote an account 
:::>f the newly discovered country (published at Frankfort in 1 590 ), and John 
White, who painted a beautiful series of water colours of the natives, and of the 
fauna and flora of the Carolina country. 

I do not know whether Edward returned to. England with Grenville, or re
mained with Sir Ralph Lane during the ill-fated months of Lane's "governor
ship." Lane wrote a letter to Secretary Walsingham complaining bitterly of 
Grenville's tyrannical conduct. Grenville, it appears, had fallen foul of many of 
his officers, and had particularly accused Cavendish, Francis Brook, Captain 
Clark, and Gorges of insubordination. Lane vigorously rebuts the charge, writ
ing that it "is not possible for men to behave themselves more faithfully and more 
industriously in an action ... than every one of these gentlemen." 

In June 1586 Edward, with Tristram and Arthur his brothers, signed the deed 
conveying Charlton to their cousin Edward Gorges of W raxall. The deed is pre
served at Tyntes:field, where I examined it, with the help of Major Warrand. 

We next hear of Edward in February 1595. He had been sent by Elizabeth 
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with letters to Henry IV, who had just declared war on Spain. Though Henry of 
Navarre had been recognized as King of France on the death of Henry III in 
I 589, he had for ten years to fight for possession of his kingdom. At the moment 
when Edward was returning homeward, Charles, Count of Soissons, a vacillating 
supporter of Henry, seems to have been out of hand. At any rate he seized Ed
ward and imprisoned him for ransom in Soissons Castle, and the following letters, 
quoted in the State Papers, from Edward to Sir Robert Cecil bear testimony to 
the discomforts of his lodging: 

I 59 5 Feb. 6 Soissons 
I must leave the miseries of my hard fortune to the report of the bearer. 

Intercede on my behalf with Her Majesty, for whose sake all torments seem 
sweet. If not suddenly relieved, my misery will prove insupportable. I doubt not, 
her letters are safe in the King's hands, and the fellow that received my thanks 
returned to Paris in good time. Remember me to Sir Thomas Gorges and my 
cousin, John· Stanhope. 

I 59 5 March 3 I Soissons Castle 
The miseries of this place are such that an honest death were much to be pre

ferred before so miserable a life. The best medicine against evil fortune is a good 
heart, and the pain I suffer is nothing when I remember the worthiness of the 
subject for whom I endure, and for whom I will be prodigal of my best blood, 
and esteem myself happy if my life might breed Her Majesty the least content
ment. If to have companions in misery be any contentment, I want none, for all 
sorts rise here every day and some of those that were with Monsieur in England, 
who have often advertised the Governor of my mean estate. But his hopes are 
altogether built upon the King's purse, and his demands so beyond all reason 
that I am hopeless of ever getting out. Monsieur de Bouillon has done me many 
favours, without which I might have starved, as my charges are so great. I hope 
you will find some means to requite me. 

Presumably the ransom was paid, or pressure brought to bear on the Count 
of Soissons, for Edward was free soon afterwards. The news is contained in a 
letter from the Due de Bouillon to the Earl of Essex: 

1595 April 29. Fontainebleau 
You will have heard of the happy release of Mons. Gorge, who will have told 

you of the King's continued successes. Rouen has returned to its allegiance, thanks 
to the good offices of the Constable. The enemy is making great devastation in 
Picardy and towards Sedan .... 
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It is pleasant to record that Edward was the first courtier to arrive at Dover to 
welcome his benefactor, the Due de Bouillon, when the duke came to England 
on a diplomatic mission in August the following year. As for the Queen, not 
unmindful of Edward's services, but anxious to reward them as economically as 
possible, she despatched the following letter, the draft of which was corrected by 
Cecil: 

I 59 5 Oct. 6. 'The Queen to the Provost of King's College, Cambridge-
There has been some former motion among the Fellows for one Temple, a 

man honest and capable of preferment; yet wishing to benefit Edward Gorges, 
our own servant, who of late has sustained loss and imprisonment in his employ
ment to the French King, we require you to forbear making any other grant 
than to him, and expect such reasonable conditions as are customary in such 
cases. 

It must have given the Provost keen pleasure to write the following reply: 

1595 Oct. 11. Dr. Roger Goad to the Queen-
Being so mean a person I would not have presumed to write to so great a 

Majesty, had not your Majesty's letter to me, in behalf of Edward Gorges, needed 
my answer. You require me to forbear to pass the lease of Combe to any other 
than Gorges. I, as well as the rest of the College, stand bound to yield to your 
commands, yet what we could do by statute touching the said farm, we did four 
years since at our public meeting, and yielded the place to Mr. Temple, secretary 
to the Earl of Essex and a special member of our House, and this upon your 
earnest request signified by f?everal letters from the late Lord Chancellor, accom
panied with the solicitation of Mr. Davison, whom Mr. Temple then served. We 
hold ourselves tied to our promise to the party, which it does not lie in us to revoke 
without great inconvenience. We beg consideration thereof, yet will stay the 
grant until your pleasure is further known. 

From the letters of Beauvoir la Node to the Earl of Essex (Cecil MSS.), it is 
clear that Edward Gorges was in close touch with Essex, who was his kinsman, 
and who, it will be recalled, for many years followed the course of events on the 
Continent in the hope of fitting himself for an office of state. "I do not wish to do 
an injustice to Monsieur de Gorges by telling you our news," writes la Node, 
and then puts in some good words for himself and on behalf of a certain Monsieur 
de la Fontaine. Apparently M. de Gorges had been less enthusiastic in recom
mending the latter to Essex than la Node would have wished. 

When the Earl of Shrewsbury brought the Garter to Henry IV, Edward was 
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in his suite, and wrote two amusing, gossipy letters to his cousin, Sir John Stan
hope, afterwards created Lord Stanhope of Harington ( a nephew of the old 
Duchess of Somerset mentioned in Chapter VIII). 

SIR: I had saluted you by the last if Peter Browne would have vouchsafed 
me the carriage of my letters. I have presented your commendations often to my 
lord of Shrewsbury, who thinketh himself much bound to you for your kind 
remembrance. I assure you his carriage in this place hath been very noble and 
exceeding pleasing as well to the French as English. His entertainment hath been 
very royal, and the oath taken by the King with such protestation qf contentment, 
that he publicly desired that all things might fall contrary to his expectation, if (he) 
so ever violated the least part thereof, and seemed to joy so much therein that he 
himself willed the Trumpeters to sound the Amen. Monsieur de Mayenne came 
not, but excused himself upon my lord of Shrewsbury's being there, whose pres
ence he could not endure; but answer was made, he made that his excuse, for that 
he would not enter like a subject where he had once absolutely commanded like 
a king. Madam hath not been here, for that they say she hath no crowns. We are 
very shortly to take our leave, and then will only see yourself and return with a 
resolution to forget England for one ( or) two years; where I have nothing to 
comfort me but the miserable remembrance of my youth spent to no purpose. 
I have sent you a token by this bearer, which I pray you accept from him that 
loveth nothing more than yourself. Madame de Monceaux looketh every day 
for a new Cesar Monsieur: her belly and her credit are both exceedingly swollen. 
So loath to trouble you any longer, I desire I may be commended in all humility 
to my noble mistress; and, if it please you to favour me so much, to good Mistress 
Hyde and Honest Mister Warburton. From Rauen, the xxiiii of October [1596] 

· Yours most assured to command, 

Endorsed. To the right worshipful and his 
sing1,1lar good friend Sir John Stanhope at 
the court give these. 

EDW. GORGES. 

"Madame de Monceaux" was the King's mistress, Gabrielle d'Estrees, Mar
quise de Monceaux. Her son by Henry, Cesar, had been legitimized the previous 
year. She is again mentioned in a letter written two days later: 

SIR: I perceive by a letter I received from you by Painter the post, that my 
lieutenant hath no way attended you since my absence; which I especially gave 
him in charge to do. He hath peradventure met with some better fortune, and so 
pleasured himself and forgotten me; but I find your care to be more than I am 
able to requite, and must entreat you to deal with Sir Thomas Baskerville to show 
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his love towards me in my absence, both to provide me a lieutenant and to have 
some care of me for my company; which I hope he will the willingler perform, 
for that I undertook the journey by his persuasion, and especially for his company. 
Here is no especial news, but that Mr. Garter hath behaved himself like a noble 
Lord of Misrule, which his proceeding would prove a fit subject for an idle poet, 
. . . of whose prowess in this service you shall hear great fame. I have often re
membered you to Sir William Broke, who thinks himself much bound to you. 
I think we shall leave him behind us. Madam and Cesar Monsieur have all power 
and authority in these parts, and, but for the name, I hold her a Queen in France, 
whose credit exceeds all others with the king. Monsieur d'Epernon's greatest 
grace with the king is to play with his bastard. Monsieur de Montpensier hath 
feasted the ambassador twice very royally, and doth accompany him still to the 
court. I hope shortly to see you, and give you thanks for all your favours; in the 
meantime let me entreat you to commend me in all humbleness to my most Hon
ourable mistress, whose face in this place were sufficient to beggar a thousand 
Gabrielles. 

I pray you to commend me in all kindness to Honest Dick Warburton, whose 
fortune I envy for that he enjoyeth your company alone. So, wishing you your 
heart's desire, I most humbly take my leave. From Rouen this xxvi of October 
[1596] 

Endorsed. To my Honourable good friend 
Sir John Stanhope give these at court. 

Your ever to command, 
Enw. GoRGES. 

"Mr. Garter" was William Dethick, whose violent temper led him into many 
scrapes, so that at length he was deprived of his office of Garter King-of-Arms. 
The most interesting reference, however, is that to Sir Thomas Baskerville, a 
general of high reputation, who had just been given command of a force to be 
sent against the Spaniards in Picardy. Edward served throughout the campaign 
as the captain of a company. Baskerville unfortunately died of a fever at Picquery 
in June 1597. In the course of the same year Amiens was surprised and taken by 
the Spaniards, being recaptured by Henry IV only after a long siege. Now 1597 
is the date on the portrait, and it is possible that the word "Perdydos" may refer 
to some incident in connection with the siege, or with some other military oper
ation of that year. The Spanish word "perdidos" in early times had a meaning 
suggesting a lost battalion, or the "perdus." 

In the April preceding Sir Thomas's death, Lady Baskerville had a son, born 
at Saint-Valery. In spite of the fact that he was christened "Hannibal," he be
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came, not a soldier, but an antiquary. Many years later he recorded that "I was 
christened by one Mr. Man, the preacher, and I had all the captains, about 
thirty-two, to be my godfathers, it being the custom so of the wars when the 
general has a son (they say)." Presumably Edward was one of Hannibal's god
fathers. 

There is an interesting letter (8 Sept. I 600) from Edward to Sir Robert Cecil, 
begging for the release of a kinsman of Sir Walter Ralegh, who himself may have 
been in Jersey, of which he had been made governor. This gentleman had been 
imprisoned for his religious views, but he was dangerously ill, with no hope of 
recovery unless released. His friends offered £ I ooo bond for his good behaviour. 
At present he has none but dangerous papists to converse with, but if Cecil will 
release him, Ralegh is sure he can "alter him from these fond conceits and bring 
him to church." In another letter, written in French, two years later, Edward 
thanks Sir Robert for a favour received at his hands, and prays that he may long 
be spared "for the service of her Majesty, the advantage of our country, and the 
joy of your friends." 

In 1608, Mrs. ElizabethJones (aunt to Sir Philip Woodhouse) left Sir Edward 
the residue of her property after some small bequests had been paid. He is men
tioned as one of his "kind and loving kinsmen" in the will of Sir Thomas Gorges, 
I 6 Io. He had been knighted earlier by James I. St. John refers to him in the 
second volume of his life of Sir Walter Ralegh, as being among the friends 
sitting with Ralegh in his parlour when la Chene, the French emissary, came 
for an interview. 

In a letter written in 1622, Elizabeth Gorges (Lady Smyth of Ashton) refers 
to him affectionately as "my best cousin, French Sir Edward Gorges." There is 
no doubt, indeed, as to Sir Edward's place in the regard of his friends; he was a 
general favourite. His face is most attractive, and his letters reveal humour, powers 
of observation, and a friendly nature. He died at Richmond, and was buried in 
St. Margaret's, Westminster, I September 1625. (His cousin, Sir Edward Gorges 
of Wraxall, had died the previous November.) He does not seem ever to have 
married. The administration of his goods was granted to his chief creditor. 
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Sir Thomas Gorges 

S
IR THOMAS GoRGES and his lovely Swedish wife are very distinguished family 
figures and stand out among those, not numerous in any age, who combined 
eminent service to the Sovereign with exemplary private lives. 

At the time of their marriage Thomas had long been established at Elizabeth's 
court. He was a Groom of the Privy Chamber, and had received many marks 

of royal approbation. He had, for instance, been given 
SIR THOMAS GORGES the reversion of the captaincy of Hurst Castle, and 

"CONST ANS ET FIDELIS" granted, with his brother Nicholas and two others, the 
r536- 16 ro profitable monopoly of writing the writs of subpoena 

in the Court of Chancery. He seems to have served 
in Ireland. Thomas is said to have been handsome, and though his portrait once 
at Langford has disappeared, his recumbent effigy at Salisbury bears witness to 
regular features and noble bearing. 

Hellena's story will be told in the next chapter. It is enough to say here that as 
a beautiful and accomplished woman of ancient lineage, well versed in the ways 
of courts and of the world, she would have been an admirable match for Thomas. 
She was, moreover, a Gentlewoman of the Privy Chamber and highly esteemed 
by the Queen-which was all to the good. But she was more. As the widow of 
the Marquess of Northampton, Henry VIII's brother-in-law, a man whom Ed
ward VI called his "honest uncle," she was close to royalty and of rank so high 
that (the dukedom of Norfolk being in eclipse) she took precedence of all the 
peeresses. The disparity in rank was so wide, indeed, that probably the thought of 
making Hellena his wife would never have occurred to Thomas but for an inci
dent which took place one evening at court. The couple were dancing, and in 
some way the lady's dress tripped her partner, causing him to stumble, so that 
both nearly lost their balance. The following day Thomas confided to the Queen 
that he felt sure the marchioness would never forgive his faux pas. The Queen 
laughed aloud, made a joke which is scarcely printable, and said she was sure he 
would be forgiven. As we know she proved right. 

Apparently these two people fell in love with one another, while the Queen 
looked on with amusement. But when Thomas proposed, and his proposal was 
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accepted, the Queen changed her mind and grew cold. They were married, 
nevertheless, and a letter written by Hellena to the Earl of Suffolk seems to con
firm the tradition that Queen Elizabeth was furious and sent Thomas to prison
to the Tower, perhaps, or the Gate House. Hellena was left, lovelorn and 
alarmed, at her "solitary house in the Whitefriars," which is obviously Thomas's 
town house so often alluded to. But never for one moment did she lose her pres
ence of mind. In the selection of an intermediary she showed rare judgment. 
Suffolk is described as "a goodly gentleman, of a brave, noble nature, and con
stant to his friends and servants." Moreover, he was a trusted counsellor of the 
Queen, and a cousin through the H~wards both to the Queen and to Thomas. 

If the extreme anguish of a sorrowful mind may move your lordship to regard a 
woeful complaint, I beseech you (my very good lord) to have some pity of mine 
unfortunate misery, whose painful passion no lingering time can appease, neither 
continual care will cease to vex with most bitter trouble. And although shame 
should forbid me to procure your further disquiet in tender of an unfortunate 
suit (whom I have ever found willing of your own self to show your most hon
ourable favour) yet my very life, subject to all misfortune, enforces me to unveil 
my hard and heavy state, craving most verily (if any sorrowful grief or most 
secret heart breaking, with all hindrances and inconveniences, may be a sufficient 
punishment for an offence) that then it may please your lordship in pitiful con
sideration by some means that I may get unto the Court, if it be but before Her 
Majesty, for if my cruel destiny should be bent to lay such and so great misery 
upon me, that neither by long sufferings, prayers, satisfaction, nor any means I 
may forego it, alas, my lord, to what extremity shall I be brought? Where shall 
I make my moan? Or how shall I desire to join in the company of anybody? I 
can look for no other hope nor comfort, but utter confusion on every side pre
pared. Wherefore if any pity may move your lordship to me, a poor desolate and 
banished creature, I beseech you to remember my sorrowful cause to Her Majesty 
that, if any hope be left, I may receive some relief. Thus praying (for) your happy 
estate, with increase of all honour and prosperity, I cease to trouble your lordship 
any further. From my solitary house in the Whitefriars, the 19th October. 

The most unfortunate 
HELLENA NORTHAMPTON 

And so, between the expressions of contrition and abasement, addressed we 
may feel sure to the Queen's eye and heart, Suffolk's generous offices, and the 
Queen's own natural inclinations, the lovers were forgiven, and on New Year's 
Day I 578 exchanged gifts with their royal mistress. The Queen stood godmother 
to their first child, Elizabeth. 
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The old estate of Langford, on the Wiltshire Avon, about three miles south of 
Salisbury, was acquired by Thomas, apparently a couple of years after his mar
riage. With it came the ghost of its former owner, John Cervington, who, old, 
penniless and sorrowful, continually rambled over the ancestral lands he had lost 
by gambling. One day, the story goes, enraged at some slight on the part of the 
servants of the new master, he forced his way into Thomas's presence and de
manded that they should be punished, reminding him at the same time that he, 
John Cervington, came of an ancient family and was as good a gentleman as 
Thomas Gorges. Thomas unhesitatingly recognized his claims, courteously 
soothed the distraught old man's feelings, and gave orders that in future when
ever Mr. Cervington should call, he should be received with respect, seated at 
table and served with whatever he desired. But remorse was gnawing at John 
Cervington's heart, and one day he laid himself down under an elm in the coney
garth, and died. The spot where the tree spread its branches was long pointed 
out on sloping ground near the road to Downton. 

Now this story, which is all to the credit ofThomas's kindness and good sense, 
comes from a manuscript history of Langford written in 1678 by the Rev. 
H. Pelat, chaplain to Lord Coleraine who then owned the estate. According to 
Mr. Pelat, Hellena induced her husband to pull down the old Cervington manor 
house in order to rebuild on the plan of Tycho Brahe's castle of Uraniborg. 
This quiet retreat, where the great astronomer worked untrammeled by worldly 
cares, is now in ruins. It was situated on the tiny island of Sveen, in the sound 
north of Copenhagen and close to the Swedish and Danish coasts. Its plan was 
rectangular, however, and neither in that, nor in any other respect, did it re
semble Langford, which took the form of a triangle with a circular tower at each 
angle. 

If a prototype must be sought in Sweden, then perhaps the famous old castle 
of Trollholm, built in I 538 by Hellena's relatives, the Bonde family, may have 
served as a model. Carlaverock Castle across the Scottish border would have served 
equally well. John Thorpe, the architect of Langford, was doubtless aware of 
many similar buildings. His plans were drawn after the pattern of the shield of 
arms assigned to the Holy Trinity in mediaeval heraldry, the three towers being 
marked, respectively, "Pater," "Filius," and "Sanctus Spiritus," while the cen
tral circle over the courtyard bears the word "Deus." The house-it was not 
called a "castle" in the time of Sir Thomas or his son-was completed in 1 59 I. 

The outer walls are built in a chequer pattern of flints and Chilmark stone, the 
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contrast between the dark and the light lending variety to the great stretches of 
wall. The result is very lovely as well as interesting and unusual. 

Mr. Pelat states that the rebuilding of the house alone cost £ 1 8 ,ooo-a sum 
approaching £200,000 in present values, the outbuildings coming to £6,000 
additional, "to which if we add the expense of levelling and making the gardens, 
the courts, the moats about the houses (framed in such particular and curious 
figures), the total might be greatly advanced." He adds that the cost was so great 
that operations were halted until Hellena begged from the Queen the gift of a 
Spanish galleon wrecked off Hurst Castle, whose precious freight supplied not 
only the means to finish Langford, but to lay the solid foundations of Sir Thomas' s 
fortune. 

The stone model of a ship which decks the tomb in Salisbury Cathedral is 
pointed to in proof of the assertion. But it is quite probable that the model is in
troduced in reference to the lines on the south side of the monument: 

Mund us mare, vita navis, 
Quisque navigat, 

" Mors portus, patria coelum; 
Fidelis intrat. 

It may even allude to the arms of Hellena's ancient line, though an objection to 
that theory is that the charge of Snakenborg-Baat is a boat; and not a rigged ship. 
Whatever the explanation may be, the gift of a ship containing treasure of unas
certained value scarcely fits the character of a Queen whose parsimony was no
torious. When Drake brought home his prizes she saw that every item, down to 
the last ounce of pepper, was listed, and her commissioners ( of whom Sir Thomas 
was usually one) supervised the unloading. Also, the improvident beginning of 
a great house without the means to complete it is not in accordance with Sir 
Thomas's character; and if the work took ten years to complete, as seems to have 
been the case, deliberate planning to meet expenses as they arose is definitely in
dicated. Actually, Langford was sold to Lord Coleraine in 1641_ for £12,500-
a modest price which further discounts Mr. Pelat's garrulous exuberance. 

It is perhaps a pity to cast even a momentary doubt on so picturesque a story. 
But Mr. Pelat's narrative does not inspire confidence, especially as he gathered 
his information from an old lady, whose long span of ninety years does not in
crease the likelihood of its veracity, even though she happened to be the sister of 
Sir Thomas's steward. And the clergyman himself could be distinctly malicious. 
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For example, he states that Langford was introduced into "Arcadia" as the castle 
of Amphialus, and Hellena as the dreadful Cecropia. Of course, that Sidney died 
five years before Langford was completed, and that he describes the castle of 
Amphialus as standing on a high rock, while Langford stood on the fl.at, do not 
necessarily outlaw Pelat's story; but Sir Philip Sidney's own character emphati
cally does so. "Sublimely mild, a spirit without spot," as Shelley describes him, 
Sidney could never have used his genius to vilify a lady and a neighbour, wife of 
an old family friend, and by her previous marriage aunt of the sister for whose 
delectation he wrote "Arcadia." Nor can one readily see what pleasure the per
formance would have afforded the "fair and learn'd and good" Mary Sidney, 
Countess of Pembroke. It happens, too, that the relations between the Sidney and 
Gorges families were cordial. At the marriage of Philip Sidney's uncle, Ambrose 
Dudley, Earl of Warwick, Thomas Gorges had been a guest and a challenger at 
the great tournament held in honour of the event. Twenty years later Warwick 
stood godfather to Thomas's great-niece, named for him Ambrosia. 

Sir Philip Sidney's aunt, Frances Sidney, wife of Thomas's kinsman, the Earl 
of Sussex, and foundress of Sidney-Sussex College, Cambridge, bequeathed Sir 
Thomas a diamond star and a mourning ring and gown, as well as half of her 
"great rich piece of unicorn horn." Many years later Sir Arthur Gorges is found 
dedicating an important work to Sidney's cousin, Lucy Harington, Countess of 
Bedford. "Country Life," in the first of a series of articles on Longford Castle 
( 1 z Dec. 193 1 ), would have us further believe that Lady Anne Parr as "Coun
tess Dowager of Pembroke" was at Wilton, green-eyed and resentful, watching 
her brother's widow, Hellena, using money that should have been hers, to build 
Langford. 

Of course the writer overlooks the facts that the Marquis of Northampton left 
little but debts, and that Anne his sister (who never became "Dowager") was 
dead at least a quarter of a century before the first stone of Langford was laid or 
the first line of "Arcadia" written. The statement that Hellena flaunted the fact 
that she was building Langford so that Queen Elizabeth should have a lodging 
in Wilts more comfortable than Lady Pembroke's house at Wilton, fits in better 
with the Pelatic series of legends than with probability. As to whether Hellena 
was popular with the English ladies is another matter. "Foreigners" have rarely, 
if ever, been popular in English society. 

Langford, better known by its modern name of Longford Castle, is now pen
tagonal in shape, with five towers, having been enlarged to more than double its 
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original size by the Earls of Radnor. The entrance front, however, though recon
structed, and three of the towers, appear almost exactly as in Sir Thomas's time, 
and the illustrations here given of Longford Castle show parts of the house much 
as they looked in the sixteenth century. 

Many things were happening while Langford was being built, and Sir Thomas 
was kept busy in the diplomatic field. One cannot read the records of his life 
without being aware that in him the Queen recognized an honest servant, thorough, 
tactful, good-tempered, as well as popular with those with whom he came into 
official contact. The Queen chose him for all kinds of difficult and delicate mis
sions. She sent him as her ambassador to Sweden, which must have gratified Sir 
Thomas and his Swedish wife. There was no resident English ambassador in 
Stockholm, and Sir Thomas spent part of the summer in 1 5 8 2 in that beautiful 
and hospitable city. The new king, John III, was disposed to repudiate certain 
claims of England. On the other hand, he was anxious to secure England's back
ing in bringing his war with Russia to a conclusion. A good many letters are ex
tant in connection with these. negotiations. In one of their letters to Elizabeth, 
the King and his Consort wrote: 

"As we have decided everything in his (Thomas Gorges') presence, he knows 
how to report our mind and wishes to you." One wonders whether they con
versed in Swedish or Latin. Thomas was entertained by Prince Carl, the King's 
brother, and no doubt by Hellena's relatives, all highly placed persons. 

In I 572 the Queen had entrusted Thomas with a letter to Mary, Queen of 
Scots, who refers to him by name in her reply. Again, in August I 586, he was 
sent to Mary on a fateful mission which, even allowing for different outlook and 
for the bigotry of those days, can scarcely have been agreeable to so humane a 
man. The Queen of Scots, a captive at Chartley, had been found to be in corre
spondence with Anthony Babington, who was plotting to assassinate Elizabeth, 
place Mary on the throne, and restore the Catholic religion. The government, 
anxious to determirte the extent of Mary's complicity, hatched a plot of their own 
to get hold of he~ private papers. 

Sir Amyas Poulet, her jailer, invited her to go on a hunting expedition. On 
the morning of the hunt, as they rode towards Tixall, where they were to kill a 
buck in Sir Walter Ashton's p·ark, a small cavalcade advanced t?wards them. 
Anticipating her delivery, Mary gazed eagerly. But she was doomed to disap
pointment for as they came closer, she discerned, not Babington, but Thomas 
Gorges, who rode forward and presented an order for her removal from Chartley 
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to Tixall and the arrest of her secretaries. Then, in the words of Froude, whose 
descriptions, if not always accurate, are usually more picturesque than those of 
his critics: 

She saw at once that all had been discovered. Desperate, as when fate overtook 
her once before on the slopes of Carberry, she raged and stormed and showered 
invectives on Gorges and his mistress. She bade her servants draw their swords, 
if they were men, and fight for her. But it could not be. They were but a handful 
and submitted to be disarmed. The secretaries were carried to London, and she 
herself was led as a prisoner to Tixall. 

Some weeks later Sir Thomas was charged with the further removal of the 
Queen of Scots to Fotheringay Castle. He bore a message to the effect that Queen 
Elizabeth was horrified that a sister Queen could have intended her death. Mary 
replied, 

"I am not so base as to wish to cause the death, or to lay hands on an anointed 
Queen, like myself, ... " She spoke at length in rebutting the charge. 

Sir Thomas's reply was non-committal. Some days later Sir Amyas Poulet an
nounced to the Queen of Scots that Elizabeth was astonished to hear of her denial 
of the charges. 

Sir Thomas sat in the Parliament in which the case was debated. He was not 
present at the execution, when Mary, attired in exquisite black velvet, magnifi
cent in her dignity and courage, paid the last penalty. Several men suspected of 
complicity in the Babington plot fled the kingdom. In a list of conspirators printed 
in vol. II of the Catholic Record Society appears the name of "Mr. Gorge.'' 
Who he was I have no idea. He may have been one of the George family of 
Baunton, Gloucestershire, for his name appears beside such well-known Glouces
tershire surnames as Poyntz and Denys. 

The spring of I 587 found Elizabeth very much exercised as to how the old 
Duchess of Somerset would dispose of her property. The Duchess had two sons, 
the Earl of Hertford and Lord Henry Seymour. The latter was in the Queen's 
service and dependent on his mother. If she should cut him off, then the Queen 
would have to attend to his support. The Queen accordingly despatched Sir 
Thomas to press the claims of Lord Henry. Sir Thomas entered Her Grace's 
chamber at I I o'clock in the forenoon of Friday, 7 April, while the household 
were at prayers, and presently, witnesses having been summoned, he delivered 
the Queen's message. 

The aged dame had seen nearly a century of political ups and downs. Her 
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husband, as Lord Protector of England and governor of his youthful nephew, 
King Edward VI, had occupied the highest post in the gift of Parliament, only 
to be cast into prison at the last and executed for felony. Sir Thomas's message 
was to the effect that "Her Grace should be especially good to my Lord Henry, 
for though a Duke's son, he was poor, while, contrariwise, his brother, my Lord of 
Hertford, was rich and needed not help. To comply would be right acceptable 
to Her Majesty and most honourable for Her Grace, who had obtained grants 
for the bettering and maintaining of her estate upon the plea that she knew not 
how to provide for her younger children .... 

"Wherefore, if your Grace shall leave to your elder son that which was given 
for the relief of yourself and your younger poor children, it may be thought that 
the prince was deluded by you and turn to your great dishonour." 

The Queen sent many commendations of my Lord Henry, whom she had at 
divers times purposed to employ by land and by sea had it not been for his 
mother's health. 

"And if you lay any charge of trust upon him," continued Sir Thomas, "be 
it of executorship or whatsoever, Her Majesty (I dare say) will promise for his 
faithfulness and undertake he will truly discharge it; otherwise, she would prove 
his most heavy mistress and deny him her service and favour." 

The Duchess replied readily, humbly thanking Her Majesty-with more than 
a shade of sarcasm, one cannot help feeling-"that she vouchsafeth to tender not 
only my health, but mine honour." But as for making Harry her executor, she 
could not do it for she had already made another. To which Thomas replied, 

"Why, Madam, so long as you live you may make either the Lord Henry 
your executor, or whom you will; and if you mislike the demeanour of my Lord 
Henry, you may prefer the Lord of Hertford again. Yet, Madam, I will urge you 
to nothing. I can only show what Her Majesty wisheth and counselleth, as your 
dear friend and sovereign, namely that your especial favour in all things should 
be bestowed upon Lord Harry .... " 

The Duchess was being pressed a little hard, so she played for time, and said, 
"I pray you, Cousin Gorges, go to dinner, and in the mean season I will advise 

of this point." 
After dinner Her Grace called for Sir Thomas and the witnesses once more, and 

immediately began to speak. 
"My good cousin," said she, "I have thought upon your last motion putting 

Harry in trust, and am fully resolved therein to follow Her Majesty's device 
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( undertaking so graciously for his faithfulness); and my last will is Her Majesty's 
will, and so I pray you say, cousin, from me. And I pray you return my most 
humble and hearty thanks unto Her Majesty for thinking so well of my son, and 
so carefully tendering his estate, as also for her love showed always to my nephews, 
John and Michael, desiring her to continue the same." 

She then took a ring, kissed it, and gave it to Sir Thomas for the Queen, in 
token of compliance. 

Very different was Sir Thomas's reception at the house of a certain Widow 
Dent, to whom he was sent in connection with a matter of wardship. The widow 
at first not only refused to see him, but even denied him entry at her gate-"the 
which indignity Her Majesty being very sensible of, both in regard that he is of 
her Privy Chamber and a gentleman of his quality, and she vouchsafing to send 
him to one of no better degree than Mrs. Dent," the Queen was determined to 
give the widow and her friends a lesson, and directed Sir Robert Cecil to send 
for her and give her a good wigging and to tell her that "whoever have the wards, 
she shall not (have them)." The quotations are taken from Sir John Stanhope's 
letters to Sir Robert Cecil. He adds: "I write not half the bitterness Her Majesty 
expressed against the widow & her friends, with great threats for her contemp
tuous usage of Sir Thomas Gorge .... " One's sympathies are with the widow. 
The Queen thrust her finger into everyone's pie, and Mrs. Dent had the courage 
to resist, like some early "village Hampden." 

In 158 5 the Queen, having with difficulty brought herself to join actively in 
Drake's great task of singeing the King of Spain's beard, sent a force under the 
Earl of Leicester to aid the Dutch in the Low Countries. In the same year she 
sent Sir Thomas with a letter to Leicester. Indeed he and his brother Nicholas 
seem to have been in close touch with Leicester throughout the unfortunate cam
paign. Thomas brought another letter after Sir Philip Sidney's death in October 
1586, finally bearing the missive which recalled Leicester and which brought 
forth the following strange reply: 

I do most humbly upon my knees thank your most excellent Majesty for 
your gracious licence sent me by Sir Thomas Gorges for my return to your 
presence, which hath bred in me as much comfort as, before that, the untoward 
proceedings in these countries had filled me with the contrary. 

While Philip prepared the Armada, Englishmen kept fit. Drake and his friends 
played bowls on Plymouth Hoe, and "my lord of Cumberland, Sir Henry Lee 

1 
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and Sir Thomas Gorges did run at the Court," that is, ran races, "the course of 
the field." Sir Thomas was about fifty-two. 

The great year found Sir Thomas busily employed in strengthening the de
fences of Hurst Castle, of which he was captain. He was constantly with the 
Council, receiving instructions for Lord Howard of Effingham, going himself to 
the port towns to obtain trained musketeers and to muster men to double-man 
the ships, so that they would be a match for the King of Spain. It happened that 
Sir Thomas and the Earl of Essex were at Dover and saw the Spanish fleet lying 
off Calais. They brought the news to Court, where it was received with conster
nation. But,· as the hours went on, the news of victory came filtering in, and the 
days brought home the realization of Spain's disaster. 

The danger from Spain was not over. During the last decade and a half of 
Elizabeth's reign, Sir Thomas is found constantly in touch with Plymouth, at
tending to the defences of the town or looking out for the Queen's interests in 
the captured Spanish treasures, and in consultation with Drake, Hawkins, and 
the other admirals. His despatches from the Council were usually supplemented 
by oral instructions, for he was a practical man of affairs. He inspected the ships 
of the royal navy and made authoritative reports on the personnel. This is exem
plified in a letter from the Queen to Drake and Hawkins sent by Sir Thomas's 
hand: 

By our sending one so near unto us thus suddenly after his former painful 
journey-to whom you are not a little beholding for his report of the exceeding 
care and pains of you and our servant ·Baskerville for all things belonging to our 
service, we trust that you may well conceive that we are full of care for you as 
persons to whom we wish all happy and prosperous success. 

On the occasion of the Essex Rebellion, the Council ordered the Lord Mayor 
immediately to levy a thousand men (presumably from the Trained Bands), to be 
quartered at various strategic points as Sir Thomas Gorges might direct. The 
defence of the capital was in fact placed in his hands. The connection of his great
nephew, Sir Ferdinando, with the affair must have been very displeasing to him. 
Though the "rebellion of a day" brought scornful expressions from Elizabeth, 
it contributed in a high degree to the unhappiness of her last years. Her death 
marked a period in the lives of such old servants as Sir Thomas, and it is well to 
pause for a moment to take a closer look at him. We shall be very much helped 
by examining a letter he wrote to his son-in-law, Sir Hugh Smyth of Ashton, 
about two years before his death. It reads as follows: 
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Son, between us, excuses of our love, (being so assured of it), shall not for my 
part be expected, when matters of importance are in hand, or otherwise. The 
understanding of your health, with your wife and little ones', by my man at his 
being with you, gave me good satisfaction, and also according to your will he 
delivered your excuse. I shall be very glad to see you here at the race, or at any 
other time when you please. For it is the greatest comfort that I receive, to see 
my so dear friends about me. I came from London but on Tuesday last, where I 
have taken possession of the house in the White Friars. Thus, with my most 
loving commendations for yourself, my daughter, and my blessing to your little 
ones, I commit you to the protection of the Almighty. 

Your ever assured loving father 
THOMAS GoRGES 

Lang/ ord this r 6 
of February r 608 

A short, friendly note of a family nature, it contains nothing of iqiportance, 
superficially. But it has the virtue of fulfilling its purpose without waste of words. 
It is simple, clear, definite and affectionate. In short, it tells a great deal about 
the writer's character. The actual calligraphy tells even more. Sir Thomas learnt 
to write when Henry VIII was king; but the cramped, old-fashioned style can
not conceal the writer's person~lity. Here, it says with no equivocation, is a man 
whose outstanding quality was thoroughness; a man of poise and nerve, who 
scrupulously completed his tasks, leaving no troublesome half-solved problems. 
It tells of other things, no doubt; but it was this gift of getting things accom
plished that appealed to Elizabeth, for she entrusted him continuously with mis
sions great and small. There is not a single instance, so far as I know (if we ex
cept the incident of his marriage), of his losing even momentarily the favour of 
a sovereign who needed little encouragement to play the termagant. On the 
contrary, time after time she expressed her approbation of him, as when she wrote 
to Mr. Griffin of Dingley regarding a proposed match between his son and one 
of Sir Thomas's daughters: "-others may offer more money with their daugh
ters-We remind you that in settling a child, there are things to be more con
sidered than money, as the gentleman's birth, nearness to those in our service, 
and favour borne him by Us." 

Sir Thomas's relations with the Council, too, were of the best. They trusted 
his judgment and supported him, as in the case of his controversy with the Mar
quess of Winchester in regard to the defences of the Solent, when the Marquess 
was rather tartly brought to heel. Many other things come out as one runs throµgh 
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the records. That Sir Thomas was tactful, goes without saying, and perhaps it is 
not necessary to emphasize his fair-mindedness. 

A generous nature is shown in many ways, in his treatment of John Cerving
ton, for instance; and when his cousin, Sir Edmund Cary, was at his wits' end for 
money to support his wife and children, it was Sir Thomas who saw him through. 
Kindliness is found in his dealings with great and small. Doctor Dee recorded in 
his diary: ('Sir Thomas Gorges has very honourably dealt for me in the cause." 
When the poor of Salisbury complained that they were being defrauded, it was 
Sir Thomas who was sent to protect their interests. 

Sir Thomas had the modesty that accompanies true dignity, and this, one 
feels, is the reason why his great kinsfolk are ever found readily acknowledging 
kinship. "Good cousin Gorges," chirps the old Duchess of Somerset, propped 
up in her four-poster bed. "Your loving cousin, Hertford," breezily writes the 
Earl, replying to Sir Thomas's formal greeting. Then there is the letter in which 
Lord Howard of Effingham notifies Sir William More that the Queen has ap
pointed "my cousin, Sir Thomas Gorges," to be keeper of Guildford Park, and 
bespeaks his good offices. 

Earlier in the reign, Sir Henry Cobham, ambassador to France, refers to Sir 
Thomas as "of a kindred she (the Queen) seems to make much of." Such refer
ences show that not alone by ties of blood-which can readily enough be ig
nored-but by his attainments and character, Sir Thomas was persona grata in 
that robust and stately society. The Queen rewarded him in lands and in lucra
tive grants, and I should think she did so with unusual generosity. But gifts are 
incidental, for the labourer is worthy of his hire. What is most interesting is the 
old knight's character. He was a whole-souled person, and behind the dynamic 
qualities, the activity, the ambition, shone a genuine love for his fellow men. He 
was not unworthy of an age which has produced some of the loveliest characters 
in our history. 

Sir Thomas and "the Lady Marquess" sent their eldest son to meet James I 
on his way to London. The young man, who was about 2 I, was the seventh of 
those knighted by the new King, and returned home as "Sir Edward," no doubt 
to the admiration of his brothers and sisters. So far, so good; James bore no ill 
will to Sir Thomas for his part in the arrest of Mary, Queen of Scots; and indeed 
had he proceeded on such lines, James would soon have found himself in oppo
sition to the most important persons among his new subjects. But Sir Thomas was 
not confirmed in his office of Gentleman of the Privy Chamber and Keeper of 
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the Robes, and Hellena was not included in the official entourage of Anne of 
Denmark. 

Little indeed can the worthy pair have found to admire in the uncouth occu
pant of the throne who thought "Steenie" fit counsellor for a king of England; 
Nor were things to their liking. Presently Sir Thomas presented a petition point
ing out that he had paid the late Queen £ 1 ooo for the reversion of the Subpoena 
Office, in spite of which James had sold the reversion to others. He still had the 
keepership of Richmond House and Park, as well as leases of a considerable 
amount of other property around Richmond and Sheen, on which he had spent 
£200 of his own money in making a garden and orchard; but without warning, 
the King had deprived him of 200 acres of Richmond Park and, incidentally in 
so doing, of £100 a year in income. James had likewise ordered him to destroy 
the conies in Guildford Park. Sir Thomas complained that all in all he had lost 
over £700 a year, and the amount owing him for his service "in the matter of 
the carrack" had remained unpaid. James dealt nonchalantly with the complaint: 
"£200 a year during his life ... the reversion of certain leases ... no money." 
This endorsement is in Cecil's writing. 

The King however continued to employ him along the old lines; for instance, 
he made him a Gentleman Usher, and appointed him guardian of Lord Gray, 
arrested in connection with the Bye Plot; so that Sir Thomas continued to play 
his busy role as a servant of the Crown. Later concessions in lands and leases ap
pear to have been liberal, and at his death in 16 1 o ample provision was found to 
have been made in his will for his widow as well as for his three sons, to each of 
whom, in addition to settlements ofland, he left one-third of the office of making 
writs of subpoena in the Court of Chancery, "as I now have the same." 

The great monument under which Sir Thomas and his wife lie buried was 
erected by their son Edward in 1635, the year of Hellena's death. The Wiltshire 
Archaeological and Natural History Magazine of December 193 2 contains a full 
description of it, with details of the heraldry and the various inscriptions. Hellena's 
costume, however, is not merely, as stated therein, "a long robe reaching to her 
feet, with crepe edging ... round her head a wimple," but the robe of a peeress 
turned back with ermine, and her head is encircled by a marchioness's coronet. 
The distinctive ermine marks, however, are sprinkled so closely that they pro
duce the appearance of crepe rather than of fur, and the front ornaments of the 
coronet, the strawberry leaves and the points surmounted by pearls, are missing, 
having probably been knocked off by the same vandals who broke off the nose. 
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The monument occupies the east end of the north choir-aisle, balancing the 
Hertford monument in the south choir-aisle, but it is now almost hidden from 
view by the wooden altar, with red and blue silk hangings, contiguous to its 
western extremity. The structure has been praised as a delicate and graceful 
piece of architecture, and criticized for over-ornamentation. But whatever it may 
be from an artistic point of view, it possesses one great virtue in that it adequately 
fulfills its purpose, and in serving as a memorial to two distinguished persons by 
its simple and reverent statements of fact, it also stands as a kind of epitome of 
the classic and scientific trends of the early seventeenth century. 
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"MANS/LIA" 

Marchioness of Northampton 
No less praiseworthy is Mansilia, 
Best known by bearing up great Cynthia's train: 
That same is she to whom Daphnai'da 
Upon her niece's death I did complain: 
She is the pattern of true womanhood, 
And only mirror of feminity: 
Worthy next after Cynthia to tread, 
As she is next her in nobility. 

From "Colin Clout's Come Home Again" by EDMUND SPENSER. 

H
AVING told the story of Sir Thomas, we must now turn to his wife, a 
definite personality with a most interesting career. Her life and that of 
her husband have been excellently traced by Charles A. Bradford in 

"Helena, Marchioness of Northampton," published in England in 1936. We 
are shown two remarkable people, of great force of character, but well-balanced 
and controlled by high principles. It was indeed a perfect mating, so far as can 
be judged at this distance of time. · 

Hellena was a daughter of the great Swedish baronial family of Ba.at, tracing 
its line to the ancient Jarls of Orkney. Her grandfather, Henrik Erlandsson Ba.at, 
for some reason which does not clearly appear, assumed the name of his grand
mother's family, Snakenborg. He is said at the same time to have adopted her 
arms: azure, on a gold bar a snake. Nevertheless, the striking device of his pa
ternal ancestors, a red boat of the Viking type on a gold shield, appears as the 
principal arms in the Snakenborg achievement on the Salisbury monument, and 
Hellena used it on her seal. The crest also is a boat. The Ba.at arms which I saw 
in Stockholm, I think at the Riddarhuset, had the addition of a great green os
trich plume in the bow of the boat, with another at the stern. 

Hellena's father and mother were married in I 544 in the castle of Stockholm 
in the presence of the King and Queen of Sweden. She had two brothers, the elder 
becoming governor of the castle of Stegeborg, the younger, governor of Upsala. 
One of her sisters, Karin, was mother of Carl Bonde, famous in the mining annals 
of Sweden. All the brothers and sisters were closely connected with royal or 
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princely courts. Hellena is described as a young girl of e_xceptional beauty when, 
at the age of fifteen, she accompanied Princess Cecilia of Sweden, wife of the Mar
grave of Baden, on a visit to England. The Margravine's purpose was to meet 
Queen Elizabeth, for whom she had formed an unbounded admiration, and to 
bring about a marriage between her and her brother, Eric XIV. 

The party started in November 1564, and, taking their course northwards to 
Finland, travelled south through Lithuania to Prussia, and on through Saxony, 
Oldenburg, the Low Countries, and Flanders. After nine months of almost in
credible hardships, they embarked at Calais, and their troubles were soon for
gotten in the warmth of their welcome in London on I 1 September 1 5 6 5. 
All went merrily as a marriage bell until money ran out. Then Princess Cecilia, 
who was not an admirable character, grew short in temper. She had promised to 
look after Hellena like a mother, but when put to the test she acted harshly and 
unsympathetically. 

The Marquess of Northampton, on first beholding Hellena, fell in love. He de
manded her hand in marriage and found Cecilia encouraging. The princess pres
ently gave her consent to the marriage, and accepted handsome presents in cash 
from the Marquess, but later, for reasons which Hellena seems to have regarded as 
pure caprice, withdrew her consent. The poor lady had indeed lost her nerve and 
her good nature, for her alchemist had failed to produce gold, and the voice of the 
creditor was heard in her lodgings, to say nothing of the laughter and sneers of 
the great world which had flattered and fawned on her. And so trunks were being 
packed, and Hellena was bidden to make ready to return to Sweden. 

But this did not in the least suit the girl, who through all the trying period 
never lost her head or her temper. With excellent judgment she sized up the 
situation. England had proved a pleasant place. The Queen was her friend. The 
Marquess of Northampton wished to make her his wife. He was all kindness and 
consideration, "both father and mother to me," as Hellena wrote to her mother. 
Why should she turn her back on such prospects in order to accompany a tyran-

. nical mistress, who had .not even kept her royal promise, back to Sweden, and 
perhaps to a commonplace future? Besides the Marquess offered to make arrange
ments for her comfort in conformity with her dignity and future rank. 

She clearly perceived that this was the tide in her affairs which must be taken 
at the flood, let the princess rant and rave as she might. With perfect calmness, 
therefore, she decided to remain in England, and bade farewell to Cecilia, whom 
she never saw again. The Marquess gave her into the care of a nobleman's wife 
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as chaperone, and provided her with three or four maids of honour, and eight 
or ten servants. Queen Elizabeth, however, who had taken a great liking for 
Hellena, without doubt foresaw the difficulties that might arise in such a situ
ation, and appointed her a Gentlewoman of the Privy Chamber, with an apart
ment at the Palace near the Queen's own person; and servants, horses, food, and 
all the other perquisites of that much coveted office. 

But why, it may well be asked, were all these arrangements necessary? If the 
couple wished to be married, why not marry and be done with it? The Marquess 
was a man of considerable distinction. As Sir William Parr he attended Henry 
VIII on the Field of the Cloth of Gold. He was created Lord Parr, and though he 
may have owed his subsequent high advancement in the peerage to the accident of 
his being brother to Queen Catherine Parr, he had filled offices of state with credit 
and with entire honesty; so much so, indeed, that Henry VIII dubbed him "His 
Integrity." He was a very kindly man, and devoted to music, poetry, and sport. 
So far, so good. But a difficulty existed, and a grave one. His first wife was alive. 

It is true Lady Anne Bourchier had eloped, and an act of Parliament had an
nulled the marriage and declared the offspring bastards. The Marquess had mar
ried again, Elizabeth, daughter of Lord Cobham, but a further act of Parliament 
had been considered necessary to render the marriage legal. This lady died six 
months before the arrival of the Swedish party in England, but Lady Anne lived 
on. Presumably the Marquess could have married a third time with the help of 
another act of Parliament. Under the Tudors such acts had been freely used to 
set aside the moral or religious law. And yet Queen Elizabeth herself had im
patiently referred to him as a bigamist, showing how fundamentally this method 
failed to satisfy the conscience. Besides, the Marquess had once been under sen
tence of death for espousing the cause of Lady Jane Grey. Another unfavourable 
turn of the wheel political, and he might again find himself in difficulties, and 
acts passed for his benefit might be repealed, leaving a third wife and her off
spring hopelessly out in the cold. This would never do. Swedish pride and pru
dence seem to have been more than the equal of English, and an arrangement 
which suited Elizabeth Cobham could not be entertained for Hellena Snaken
borg. And so they waited. 

Lady Anne did not see fit to die for five years, and then there was a further 
decent wait of three months. The nuptials were celebrated in May I 571, the 
bride being 2 I or 22, the groom 58. Queen Elizabeth danced at the wedding, 
and the bride wore her coronet with becoming grace and a clear conscience. It 
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can hardly be maintained that it was a love match. The Marquess, of course, was 
in love with his demure Swedish beauty, and had made very sure that no man 
should snatch her from under his eyes. Hellena's letters to her mother show that 
she was sincere! y attached to one who treated her with such affectionate and 
honourable deference. These letters, unearthed by Mr. Bradford in the Danish 
archives, reveal a firmness of character unusual in a girl so young, as well as a 
religious and dutiful nature. They are indeed the keynote of her life. Rare is the 
woman, old or young, who would not be dazzled and carried off her feet at the 
thought of becoming the wife of a great noble; whose wise resolves would not 
have melted away as she perceived him growing daily old and gouty, and her 
prospects fading. 

As the event proved, Northampton was within six months of the grave when 
they married. It is pleasant to think of these two people together even for so 
short a time, a time that was happy for both-happiest for him after his chequered 
life, proud for her. When he "gave up the ghost very christianly," as the Black 
Book of Warwick puts it, I do not believe that Hellena's heart was broken, for 
her heart never broke-she was far too well-balanced for that; but that she was 
greatly grieved there can be no doubt whatever. 

The Marquess left little ready cash-so little, indeed, that it seemed hardly 
possible to bury him according to his rank. His nephew, the Earl of Pembroke, 
refused to shoulder the expense, and finally the Queen assumed it. His young 
widow was by no means destitute, however. Between dower rights, grants from 
the Queen, and her post at court, she was able to maintain the dignity of her rank. 
Hellena was in no hurry to marry again. 

With her accustomed poise, she studied England and the English through those 
clear blue Norse eyes, and it was not for a matter of six or seven years that she 
decided to end her widowhood. Thomas Gorges she had seen on her first arrival 
in England, a challenger in the great tournament held in honour of the marriage 
of Lady Anne Russell and the Earl of Warwick. He was a familiar figure at Court. 
But love does not come in a day, and her second marriage seems to have been a 
love match. Perhaps Hellena, now that the choice mus! be made, thought the 
world well lost for love: perhaps-and yet there lurks a shrewd suspicion that she 
knew she would not lose, for she must have felt pretty sure of Elizabeth. Of the 
two, Thomas took the graver risk-that is, if Hellena's letter (which was quoted 
in the last chapter) is to be regarded as clear proof that they were married against 
the Queen's wishes. As we read between the lines, we seem to find Hellena's 
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characteristics in full play. On the previous occasion she had defied the Princess 
Cecilia. It was a very different matter to defy the Queen of England, and a 
woman of less firm purpose might have dallied until love had flown. But not 
Hellena. Queen or no Queen, her lover came first. 

Anyhow, they held the winning hand, as the outcome proved. No New Year's 
gifts were exchanged with the Queen on the first of January I 577, when the 
storm may be considered to have been at its height, but on the New Year's.fol
lowing, Thomas, as Groom of the Privy Chamber, and according to his degree, 
received the accustomed gift of eight and a half ounces of gilt plate. The "Lady 
Marquess" of Northampton, because of her exalted rank, received forty-two 
ounces of gilt plate, and gave in return "a kirtle of white satin, embroidered with 
purples of gold like clouds, and laid about with a bone lace of Venice gold." 
Whether the "purples" were symbolic of the recent clouds of the royal displeasure 
was probably known only to the giver and her husband. Anyhow, the royal sun 
was shining once more. 

A peculiarity in connection with Langford which without doubt is to be at
tributed to Hellena, was the exceptionally large number of pantries. There seem 
to have been pantries on every floor, in every corner. For did she not come from 
a country famous for hospitality and good food ? Queen Elizabeth is said to have 
been entertained there. 

Before the pile had risen very far, Hellena succeeded to a considerable amount 
of Swedish property in lands and goods, situated in V estergothland, and in the 
Vadsbo of Ostergothland. The deed referring to the partition of the Snakenborg 
lands is still preserved, with its five hanging seals, at the University of Upsala. 
Hellena's land remained with her descendants for the greater part of a century, 
being disposed of after the Restoration. Richard, Lord Gorges, obtained a thou
sand pounds sterling for his share, a similar sum was obtained for another share, 
and there were other sales. 

Edmund Spenser dedicated "Daphna'ida" to Hellena, who is identified as 
"Mansilia" in Spenser's subsequent poem, "Colin Clout's Come Home Again." 
Colin has told of the men he met at the Court of Cynthia (Queen Elizabeth)-

Then spake a lovely lass, hight Lucida; 
"Shepherd, enough of shepherds thou has told, 
Which favour thee, and honour Cynthia: 
But of so many nymphs, which she doth hold 
In her retinue, thou hast nothing said .... " 
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Colin complies, and gives a rapturous description of Urania, Theana and Marian. 
Then come the sober lines about Hellena: 

No less praiseworthy is Mansilia, 
Best known by bearing up great Cynthia's train: 
That same is she to whom Daphna'ida 
Upon her niece's death I did complain: 
She is the pattern of true womanhood, 
And only mirror of feminity: 
Worthy next after Cynthia to tread, 
As she is next her in nobility. 

What does it amount to? Simply this, I think: that Mansilia is best known as the 
Queen's close attendant. She is good and true, an example for all women, and 
richly deserves her high place, ranking as she does above all other great ladies of 
the land, and next to the Queen herself. It sounds a little tame when taken in 
connection with the paean about Urania. Take such lines as the following: 

In whose brave mind, as in a golden cofer, 
All heavenly gifts and riches locked are .... 

I do not for a moment believe that Spenser wished to damn Hellena with faint 
praise, but that he simply said all there was to be said and left it at that. He 
had chosen first to describe three women whom it would be hard to match 
in any age. Mary Sidney, Countess of Pembroke, was a peerless creature, and 
the Ladies Anne and Margaret Russell, Countesses respectively of Warwick 
and Cumberland, were scarcely less remarkable for learning, beauty, and good
ness. 

On the whole Hellena comes off very well, and we are confirmed in our idea 
of her as an excellent wife and mother, a woman whose price was far above rubies, 
whose husband, as we know, sat with the elders of the land; a stately figure, too, 
and yet one who did not conform to the English pattern, or lend herself readily 
to hyperbole, who was in fact a little out of place in that Spenserian garden of 
exotics. But Hellena's qualities were of the kind that wear well in every age and 
every country. From the first the Queen seems to have given her an affection 
which never wavered, and perhaps the loneliness of the Swede in England, and 
the growing isolation of the ruler whose merrie England was turning pious and 
Puritan, may have drawn the two women closer as the years advanced. Hellena 
attended her mistress to the end of her great and troubled life, and closed her 
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eyes in death, and in her old age it was her delight to remember that Elizabeth 
had called her "the Good Lady Marquess." In that estimate the Sovereign and 
the Poet meet on common ground. The Marchioness of Winchester contested 
Hellena's claim to attend the Queen's funeral as Chief Mourner, holding that 
her husband was the premier peer of England, the dukedom of Norfolk being 
under attainder. It is true the Winchester marquisate dated from I 5 5 I, that of 
Northampton from 1559; but the patent of Elizabeth restoring his marquisate 
to William Parr contained a clause giving him the precedency of his former cre
ation, I 54 7. Hellena therefore had the place of honour. Outranking all the great 
dames of England, she attended the royal obsequies as Chief Mourner, supported 
on the right by Lord Buckhurst, the Lord Treasurer, and on the left by the Earl 
of Nottingham, the Lord Admiral, her train borne by two Countesses, assisted 
by Sir John Stanhope, the Vice-Chamberlain. 

Hellena is stated to have lived at Ashley, Wilts, after her husband's death. But 
she had many places to choose from. Sir Thomas left her his house in the White 
Friars, and manors at Richmond, Sheene, and Milford, all near London, as well 
as "Tottenham pastures near Marrabone Park." He also left he~ several manors 
in Hunts, Somerset and Devon, and all the jewellery-one half for life, one half 
absolutely-and many other things too numerous to mention. She had not attended 
the coronation of James I, and probably appeared very little at his Court, taking 
time to enjoy an ever-widening family circle, of which she was the revered central 
figure. She is said to have left 92 descendants. 

I wish I could record that all of them were happy. Edward, her eldest son (since 
Francis was long dead), was created a baronet within two years of his father's 
death, and later became Lord Gorges of Dundalk. He and his wife kept open 
house at Langford, and Charles I and Henrietta Maria came down to visit 'them. 
Tibbot and Robert were knighted, for gentlemen of property could scarcely 
escape knighthood at the hands of James I. Her daughters were married and 
presided over three of England's historic mansions, Ashton Court, Montacute 
House, and Tyringham. They had made great marriages, but mariages de con

venance pure ·and simple, and Lady Smyth and Lady Phelips, at least, had to 
make the best of difficult partners. And so the tale of social triumphs and royal 
favours was mingled at times with tears. 

A letter to her sister, given in Mr. Bradford's book, shows that Hellena kept 
in touch with her Swedish relatives also. I quote the following amusing sentence 
-showing the interest taken by the sisters in the fashions: 
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As regards the doll which, dearest sister, you mention in your letter, we have 
sent our servant up to London, to have it dressed in the best and latest fashion of 
the season. When it is ready, it shall be sent to you as you desire. 

There is a letter from Hellena written from Redlynch, the home of her young
est son, Sir Robert. It is addressed to her son-in-law, Sir Hugh Smyth, and there
fore must have been written before June I 627 when Sir Hugh died. It is in her 
own vigorous style. 

Goon SoN SMYTH: I have sent my man to see you, hoping he will return with 
the news of your good health, and my daughter's, with all my children at Ashton, 
and in Cheshire. Your late letter by Mr. Robson, concluding with notice to me 
of Sir Nicholas Halswell's land in Ashton to be sold, causes me most earnestly to 
desire your proceeding in it, for I make no question though you have not present 
mon~y to lay down for the purchase, yet so small a sum will easily be recovered 
in your estate without other sale. And the convenience is so great that, were it 
my case, I should venture on it to free myself from ill neighbours, though I sought 
all the ways to the wood 2 or 3 years. Thus, good son, I hope you will be the 
owner of it, and in good time come out of the debt; and so with my most kind 
love, and commendations, desiring God to bless you in all things as also in this 
present business, I commit you to his protection: Redlynch, this I 5 of March. 

Your very loving mother 
HELLENA NORTHAMPTON 

Then there is the draft of Sir Hugh's slightly florid reply in small crabbed 
writing, and in a style that betokens a certain turgidity of the mental processes: 

MADAM, The sending your man to see me, and your letter soliciting after my 
good health, doth but add to the other heap, and make a new item in that bill 
of accounts, wherein I stand indebted to your Ladyship for this and all former 
courtesies. Neither do I reckon amongst the least _of my engagements this well
wishing intimation of yours inserted in your last letter, about the purchase of 
Sir Nicholas Halswell's land here in Ashton. It shall give encouragement to the 
earnestness of my desires that way; which have been already so entire and for
ward in the prosecution of this business, that nothing else but the present want 
of such a sum of money, hath been hitherto, or is now the occasion that it is not 
a bargain betwixt us. I know sufficiently the convenience (you please to mention) 
will come of it, by freeing myself from ill neighbours; and I could wish it were 
done too as you would have it, without other sale. If I can be in present furnished 
of such a sum, well and good; it will be a thruster of [me] on to the speedier exe
cution and a means to make me have no recourse to such an exigent; otherwise I 
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intend this, I must be content to part with some unnecessary parcels, as houses 
or such like; by which I have little or no incomes, and yet they will not be kept 
in reparations without yearly expense. I thought good to satisfy your Lpp thus 
far; because your great good wishes could deserve no less, than to be informed 
to the full, how far on to be this business, and how forward I have, and will be to 
my power to bring it to a good conclusion. And so with my best observance to 
yourself, and obligement to all your favours I take leave, and rest. 

The following letters to her grandson, Thomas Smyth of Ashton, are charm
ing family documents, breathing affection and that quiet, consistent spirit which 
we have grown to expect iq her. They are not holograph letters, but the first is 
signed with Hellena's monogram, and the later one, written when she was 8 5, 
bears the clear, bold signature in full, with its strange over-ornamentation of 
flourishes, foreign to her own character, I think, and modelled, without doubt, 
on the fantastic lines of Queen Elizabeth's sign manual. 

Goon SoN: I am very glad to hear of your health, and my daughter's, with 
my little Hugh, and am also wonderful glad that my little Betty is so amended. 
I hope she will grow faster hereafter, though her sickness hath made her stand 
at stay. Good son, I perceive you are going into Cheshire. Let me desire you to 
remember my kind love to my son and daughter there, not forgetting their little 
ones for whose blessings I shall continue my prayers to the Almighty. Thus re
membering my best love and commendation to yourself and my daughter, with 
my little Betty and Hugh, desiring God to bless you all, I commit you to his 
protection: and pray for your safety in going and returning from Cheshire. · 

Your very loving grandmother 
Redlynch this HN 

Last of May 1632 

Goon SoN: I hope of your good health with my daughter and my little Hugh 
Smyth. I am no~ enforced to trouble you, desiring that you will do me the kind
ness to send me a buck, that it may be at Redlynch about Holyrood Eve. Thus I 
reserve you till the last of the season for a special help; and with the remembrance 
of my best love to you and my daughter, not forgetting my little Hugh, praying 
daily for all your blessings, I commit you to the protection of the Almighty. 

Your very loving grandmother 
Redlynch this HELLENA NoRTHAMPToN* 

8th of September 

1634 
* No mention of "my little Betty," who has probably died of her illness. 
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Six months after the date of the last letter, on r April I 6 3 5, the old "Lady 
Marquess" died at Redlynch, the home of Sir Robert, the youngest of her chil
dren. Him she made executor of her will. She directed that her body was to be 
"carried away to be buried in Our Lady Church" (Salisbury). There are a great 
many legacies; one feels that she forgot no one. With her daughter, Lady Gorges 
of Long Ashton (formerly Lady Smyth), she had left a sealed box. It contained 
mementoes for her three sons and their wives, and for her sons-in-law, "as by the 
several superscriptions thereon shall plainly appear." The references to Sir 
Thomas are touching. She directs that she shall be buried at Salisbury, "by my 
dear and late husband, Sir Thomas Gorges, Knight, deceased, in the night in 
that most reverend manner as is ordained by the Church." To a certain Mary 
Ellis she left a legacy because "her grandmother nursed my late husband, Sir 
Thomas Gorges," and she bequeathed £ r oo to buy land that would yield an 
income for the poor of Wraxall, "where my late dear husband was born." With 
the money (as the brass in Wraxall Church indicates) "were purchased the fields 
called The Feryth, N ailsea, the rent to be distributed amongst the poor on 
St. Thomas's Day." 
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Younger Sons and Daughters of 
Sir Thomas Gorges 

T
HE death of Hellena brings the most brilliant period of the family to a 
close. Her children, whom I shall mention later, retained some lustre, 
but gradually the family in England dwindled in size, as so much else 

dwindled after Queen Elizabeth1s reign. 
Sir Tibbot's portrait at Hampton Court Palace clearly indicates his Swedish 

ancestry in the long head, the fair skin and blue eyes. He is usually referred to 
in printed records as "Sir Theobald," but he signed his 

SIR Tiimor GORGES name "Tibbot," and is so referred to in his father's will. 
OF ASHLEY Evidently he was named for his ancestor Sir Tibaud who 

d. x648 fought at Crecy, or for the knight-banneret whose name 
carved on the ledger stone in Wraxall Church can be clearly 

read as "Syr Tybott." Hoare states that Sir Tibbot was a Gentleman Usher of 
the Privy Chamber, which, however, is not the case. He was one of the bearers 
of the Green Canopy at the funeral of Queen Anne of Denmark, James I's con
sort. The following letter from the collection at Ashton Court from Sir Tibbot 
to his brother-in-law, Sir Hugh Smyth, was written at the end of August 1610. 
The reference to Prince Henry's love of horses is interesting. The quarrel on the 
tennis court between the Earl of Southampton and the Earl of Montgomery 
(later fourth Earl of Pembroke), is not the only one of its kind on record. The 
brother who had had "great troubles about his place" was Edward. Under the 
grant from Elizabeth the captaincy of Hurst Castle was to revert to him at his 
father's death. Presumably James I had made difficulties. 

S1R, I spake with my brother the next after your departure from Langford as 
much as I could in your behalf for bay Galliard, but I found in him not so much 
an unwillingness to pleasure you as an extraordinary desire to keep that horse for 
himself, though very careful to give you all manner of satisfaction. I have at my 
first coming up presented my father's minion to the Prince who accepteth very 
well of him but would rather have had Galliard and hath many great offers under 
hand to buy him at any rate, but will by no means accept him as gift; but I think 
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(DIED 1648) 
FROM THE PORTRAIT AT HAMPTON COURT PALACE 

REPRODUCED flY GRACIOUS PERMISSION OF 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING 
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my brother will let him have him, though to his great grief: and I am persuaded 
that you may have what money you will for Barbary, for His Highness hath a 
wonderful affection to him and spake to me particularly about him: so that you 
may take no notice of the Prince's desire, and, if you please to part with him 
which I presume you would be loath, make them pay dearly for coveting other 
men's goods. My brother hath had great troubles about his place and been near 
to receive a great affront: but he hath well overcome them, and all hath redounded 
to his honour, who hath the general good opinion of the King, Prince and almost 
all the noblemen; only my Lord Henry Howard hath been violent in Sir Robert 
Brett's behalf, but with no credit. For other matters I will be sparing because 
your man Rafe can say as much as myself only I must needs tell you of my 
brother Phelips his safe return, who is gone this day towards Langford, and a 
quarrel between my Lord Southampton and Montgomery let fall in a tennis 
court, but taken up by the King and kept in the memory of our youth in the 
town. Other matters I refer until our meeting which will be very shortly; where
fore I shall entreat of you pardon for my boldness, commending my best love 
and service to yourself and my worthiest sister, together with all my cousins and 
true-hearted Mr. Claxton. Wishing to you as to mine own self, 

your most loving brother 
of whom you may dispose 

TrnBoT GoRGES 
London this Saint George 
his eve I 610 

By his father's will Sir Tibbot was to have the manor of Ashley at his mother's 
death, but as she had several other houses, it seems quite probable she relinquished 
Ashley to him during her lifetime. In 163 o, five years before her death, he is de
scribed as "of Ashley" in a deed when he acted as trustee, or feoffee, of the great 
estates of his wife's family, the Pooles of Saperton. Perhaps he preferred London, 
for in 163 5 in "an information laid against several persons of quality for residing 
in London contrary to the Proclamation," his name is included. 
I i'He and John George of Baunton were returned to the Long Parliament as 

members for Cirencester; but after three years' service, Sir Tibbot, being a Royal
ist, was "disabled to sit," his place being taken by Sir Thomas Fairfax, the Par
liamentarian. Sir Tibbot then joined the King, and his estates were sequestrated. 
Captured and imprisoned by Parliament, he was obliged to find bail, Mr. Speaker 
being directed "to take good bail of him." He was charged as a delinquent with 
having deserted Parliament to attend the "junto" at Oxford. He replied that 
though this was true, he had knowingly absented himself from that assembly on 
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the occasion when it voted the Parliament of England sitting at Westminster 
traitors. He was let off with the light composition of£ 209. 

In July 1643 Sir Tibbot's eldest son, Captain ,Tibbot or Theobald Gorges, 
joined Prince Rupert at Hampton Road, where the Prince and his army had 
quartered on their way to the siege of Bristol, and it is not unlikely that he was 
killed there. Anyhow, it is certain Captain Theobald and his two brothers were 
dead before February 1646 when their father entered into a second marriage, 
ostensibly, one ventures to think on reading his will, for the purpose of securing 
an heir. "In case Anne Gorges, my loving wife, be with child with issue male 
at my decease, then the manor of Ashley shall descend to such issue; if not, then 
to my nephew Richard Gorges, son and heir apparent to my brother, Edward, 
Lor1 Gorges, and in default of any issue of his to my daughters, Helena, Anne, 
and Elizabeth, and their heirs." 

Sir Tibbot died about three months later and Ashley seems to have been the 
subject of some family arrangement, whereby it passed to Ferdinando Gorges, 
grandson of Sir Ferdinando. Sir Tibbot's three daughters were married, the eldest 
to the head of the ancient line of Scrope of Castle Combe, Wilts, among whom 
"Gorges" was used as a Christian name for several generations. The arms of 
Gorges impaled with Scrope are blazoned in a window in the church of Castle 
Combe, one of the most picturesque old villages in England. 

Sir Tibbot seems to have lived up to the motto painted to his left in the por
trait: Virtutis praemium non fortunae elimosina. I have no evidence of extrava
gant living, or debt, and his "reward" came from wise management of his affairs. 
The arms on the portrait lack the chevron, but on a chalice at Ashley Church the 
1347 arms are correctly blazoned, with the crest, the greyhound's head, and the 
following inscription: 'Theoba!dus Gorges ca!icem hunc renovavit et auxit, exoptans 
purum qui pretiosa tenet. 

Robert matriculated at Magdalen College, Oxford University, in 160 5 at the 
age of 16. When James I came to Oxford he was entertained at Magdalen "with 

speeches and philosophical disputations, Mr. Will Seymour, 
SIR ROBERT GORGES grandson of the Earl of Hertford, being respondent, op-

t. r588-r648 posed by Charles, 6th son of the Earl of Worcester, Edward 
Seymour, eldest son of Lord Beauchamp, Mr. Robert Gor

ges, son of Sir Thomas Gorges by the Marchioness of Northampton, and others: 
all of whom gave His Highness so much satisfaction by the readiness of their 
wits, that he gave them his hands to kiss." Robert was knighted, and the estate of 
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FROM THE 15TH CENTURY. HELENA, DAUGHTER OF SIR TIRBOT GORGES, MARRIED 

JOHN SCROPE OF CASTU COMBE. GORGES SCROPE OF CASTLE COMBE, WHO DIED IN 

1744, WAS THEIR GREAT-GRANDSON 

LOWEK-ASHTON COURT, SOMERSET, AS REMODELED BY SIR JOHN SMYTH, BART., IN THE 

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY. SIR HUGH SMYTH AND HIS WIFE, ELIZABETH GORGES, LIVED 

HERE IN THE TIME OF JAMES I, AND IT IS NOW THE HOME OF THEIR DESCENDANT, 

THE HON . MRS. SMYTH 
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Redlynch, near Bruton, Somerset, was sold to him in 16 I 7 by John Fitz-James 
and his heir, whose family had had it since the fifteenth century. The next year 
he married Mary Harding, an heiress. From 1622 to 1624 Sir Robert was acting 
at Plymouth Fort, apparently deputizing for Sir Ferdinando Gorges, and fell 
foul of the Council for "abusing their authority." He "made a humble sub
mission" and explained his lapse on the grounds of having tried "to secure the 
ship for a distressed and noble person" -rather a lame excuse. 

In I 6 2 5 he represented Ilchester and pleaded privilege as a member of Par
liament for the stay of a suit pending against him at the Assizes. Of this Parlia
ment his brother-in-law Sir Robert Phelips was the virtual leader. Ilchester is at 
no great distance from Montacute and possibly Gorges was elected by the in
fluence of Phelips, whose views at the moment in opposition to the Court he may 
have shared. He served for Taunton the following year, and from 1628 to 1629 
a second time for Ilchester. He was one of those "persons of quality" who sent 
no contribution to Charles I towards the furthering of his expedition into Scot
land in I 639. 

The following letter to his cousin, Thomas Smyth of Ashton, seems to point 
to his having left Redlynch in 1636 soon after his mother's death. Lord and Lady 
Poulett, to whom he refers, lived at Hinton St. George, and were parents-in-law 
of Thomas Smyth. 

SwEET CousIN: I was much gladded at the receipt of your letters having from 
you such a testimony of my son's fair carriage, with whom I was in my mind a 
little displeased that he should unmannerly stay so long where he was, but for 
his relation to you a mere stranger; but the noble free usage my Lord and Lady 
Poulett were pleased to receive him with, and the friendliness of the rest of that 
noble family (for which I am their humble servant) I perceive made him so bold 
which I hope will be pardoned. Sir, concerning my long board carpet and the 
great foot carpet which two I would willingly should go together; if you please 
to have them at fifty-five pounds, they are yours, and although we are now upon 
our removing, yet such order shall be left that if you shall send for them by one 
that may carefully pack them up, my servant Saxon shall deliver them, who 
will be back from London about ten days hence. For the two gilt basins and 
ewers, I could not so conveniently leave them, but I understand you will 
be shortly at London yourself and then, if my sister or my Lady Rogers will 
have them, I shall be glad they may save so much in fashion and I receive 
the goldsmith's price. For the bed, I am not sufficiently skilled to set a just 
value, but I presume I shall rather set it to my own disadvantage if, with the 
whole furniture and the embroidered cushions you saw, I shall pitch the price 
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at £ 1 oo, and thus, Sir, with our hearty affections to yourself and my cousin, I 
remain really 

Yours to serve you 

Red: this 14h of Ja: r 635 
R. GORGES 

Sir Robert died in 1 648, leaving his affairs in more or less of a mess. But he 
was by no means insolvent, for his son Thomas and grandson Poyntz succeeded 
to what appears to have been most of the landed property. But in the course of 
the years it slipped away. Both died, and the only child of Sir Robert's fourth 
and only surviving son, Charles, became heir. This was Mary Gorges, an infant, 
who in 1 6 59 by her next friend, Giucciardini Wentworth, filed a bill in the Court 
of Exchequer, claiming Redlynch and other property. There were accusations 
and counteraccusations, and the whole business seems sordid as well as inter
minable, like the famous case of Jarndyce and Jarndyce. I do not know what 
happened to Mary and the lands. 

Elizabeth, the eldest child of Sir Thomas and the "Lady Marquess," mar
ried Sir Hugh Smyth, of Long Ashton, Somerset. She had a fair complexion, 

with blue eyes and blond or golden hair. Both her portrait 
ELIZABETH GORGES and her letters clearly indicate that she was of a serene 

LADY SMYTH and cheerful disposition, mild in counsel, and devoted to 
her children and grandchildren. She was clever, too, and 

practical and diplomatic. 
Ashton was a hospitable mansion, but Sir Hugh's temper was not always of 

the best, and Elizabeth in a letter to Tom, her only son, writes as to how dull and 
lonely she finds the place as his father discourages visitors. But Sir Hugh, poor 
man, was not well. For a few years before his death he was often ill. He died at 
the early age of fifty-two. Two and a half years later Elizabeth, then fifty-one, 
married Sir Ferdinando Gorges, who was about twelve years her senior, and she 
will be mentioned again in Chapter XL The following letter to Tom was written 
eight weeks before her second marriage, and I take it they were then engaged, 
and that the "nephew Tom" who was to "attend" his uncle when he came to 
Ashton, was young Dr. Thomas Gorges, who had not long before entered Holy 
Orders, and whose attendance would take the form of marrying the couple. 
"Lord Harbourd" must be Lord Herbert, elder brother of the poet, George 
Herbert. "Brother Rogers" was Sir Francis Rogers of Cannington, who had 
married Tom's sister Helena Smyth. In the Ashton letters one finds traces of the 
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long and bitter quarrel between the elder and the younger branches of the Rogers 
family. 

DEAR T oM, I have sent you Goff with the saddles and furniture as you de
sired, and hope that Roger hath been with you before this from Cannington to 
attend your directions for the (coach land horses. Here hath been the lord harbourd 
(Lord Herbert) and Sir John Beron, and killed a buck which is so kindly taken 
in your absence that you left order for it that we shall command red deer when
ever we have occasion, with many invitations of you to Redland this summer. 
Sir George Ivey hath by his letter challenged a promise of yours to him for a 
buck, which I have also satisfied to stop a railing mouth. My brother Gorge and 
Sir Ferdinando are at Bath, to whom I sent desiring to see him at Ashton, but 
comes not at this time meaning to return the end of this week to Langford. But 
Sir Ferdinando his business being with the merchants of Bristol I imagine you 
may find here when you come, with his nephew Tom to attend him. I hope you 
are all with little and great bellies safe, safe returned from your joyful progress, 
especially my daughter and yourself. Both of you I now hope shortly to enjoy 
here. I leave Goff to relate the unconstancy of a pretended journey to Montacute, 
which I have been too forward in writing once that they would be there. And 
since that they could not. And yesternight, I was told again by himself that he 
thought to go Thursday, and to come to you Monday; but if so, keep it to your
self for for my part I think there is no certainty in any their resolutions. On Mon
day your brother Rogers, with his mother, are both to take their oaths before the 
judges at Taunton, about their great business. Thus with my best love to my 
daughter and yourself praying God to bless you with his best blessings, I rest 

Your ever loving mother 
EuzA: SMYTH 

Aishton this 4th of 
August 1 62 9 

burn this. 

While Elizabeth understood and thoroughly enjoyed her world, it was a dif
ferent story with her sister Bridget. The reference to "the pretended journey to 

Montacute" is obscqre; but it indicates some unsatisfactory 
BRIDGET GORGES state of affairs there which piqued Elizabeth and her son. 

LADY PHELIPS Bridget was the chatelaine of Montacute, and may well have 
taken pride in the transcendent beauty of her home. Her 

husband was Sir Robert Phelips, K.B., a member of Parliament and one of that 
patriotic band which included Pym, Hampden, Cooke and Eliot. He suffered 
imprisonment for his determined resistance to James's encroachments on liberty. 
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The couple had several children, and might have found happiness in their mar
riage; yet this does not seem to have been the case. Sir Robert ran deeply into 
debt, and however he may have treated his wife, pe certainly showed utter disre
gard for her interests in the means he adopted for clearing himself. 

Sir Robert Pye had a daughter who was heir to a rich inheritance. Phelips, on 
the other hand, had a son whose inheritance would consist largely of his father's 
debts. The plan the two Sir Roberts concocted was that Pye should pay the debts, 
and that Montacute should be settled there and then on young Edward Phelips 
who would marry Anne Pye. It would have been an excellent plan, all in the 
style of those good old days, had it not compromised Lady Phelips' widow's 
dower, and deprived her daughters of marriage portions. 

On his deathbed, it was said, Sir Robert Phelips begged his son to see that his 
mother and sisters were provided for. But Sir Edward, an ill-disposed man, not 
merely failed to give his sisters portions, but withheld his mother's jointure. And 
so this daughter of Sir Thomas and the proud old "Lady Marquesse" was pinched 
and impoverished, even dependent on Ashton for a coach when she wished to 
go out. For, as she wrote in one letter to Sir Hugh, her great-nephew, her "coach 
was rotten, her horses rottener still." The following letter, written just after her 
sister's death, indicates a sufficiently pitiful state of affairs for an old lady of 
seventy-four: 

SIR: When I writt last to you, I knew not of the death of my most dear sister, 
who I understand is this day to be buried. I cannot express my real sorrow for 
her loss (both) to myself and others, but we all as Christians must submit to the 
wish of our Heavenly Father. Good nephew, now you have performed your last 
duty to your most affectionate grandmother, give me leave to beg the perform
ance of your promise of lending me your coach, which favour, if you please 
to afford me, I desire it may be here on Monday next, for which affectionate 
kindness you will highly oblige your old aunt, who can no ways serve you 
for it but by my prayers. I beseech you present my real service to your noble 
mother. Sir, my truest respect to yourself and Lady concludes your present 
trouble, I am 

Sir, 
Your most affectionate aunt, 

BRIDGETT PHELLIPPS 

Feb: the 15-1658 

My best respects to all my cousins 
at (both) Ashtons I beseech you present. 
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What a contrast there is between the portrait of Elizabeth and her sister. The 
former, painted in the bloom of young womanhood, still hangs in the home where 
it was lovingly placed three centuries ago. The latter, middle-aged and sorrowful, 
looks down on empty halls that no longer know her descendants; for Montacute, 
_for nearly four hundred years one of England's most famous Tudor homes, has 
recently passed into the safe, but impersonal, care of the National Trust. 

Tyringham in Buckinghamshire was another noble building of the period. 
Frances Gorges, sister to Lady Smyth and Lady Phelips, lived there, having 

married Sir Thomas Tyringham, Master of the Buckhounds 
FRANCES GORGES to James I. They had a large family and went the pace, so 

LADY TYRINGHAM that Sir Thomas became involved in debts. Sir Thomas and 
Lady Tyringham are buried at Tyringham. The mansion 

passed from the family, being finally demolished in I 792. 
Of the three great houses presided over by the daughters of Sir Thomas 

Gorges, Ashton alone remains in the hands of his descendants, alone carries on 
the ancient hospitable tradition. Tom Smyth employed Inigo Jones to enlarge 
and beautify it, and many other changes have taken place during the intervening 
years. In the midst of its deer park, its beauty enhanced by the undulating sweep 
of the l;:md and its magnificent trees, it stands as a lovely heritage from the past. 

Bridget's second son, Colonel Robert Phelips, married his cousin, Agneta 
Gorges, a daughter of Sir Robert. He is noted for the important part he played in 
effecting the escape_ of Charles II after the battle of Worcester. A couple of years 
later, in August I 6 53, Phelips and two others were committed to the Tower for 
treason against the State. In September Agneta obtained leave to visit her hus
band, on condition however that she should either remain with him until further 
orders, or else speak with him only in the presence of the Lieutenant-Governor 
of the Tower. In November that official was pulling a wry face and making what 
explanation he could as to the escape of Colonel Phelips. 

In May 16 55 Robert and Agneta were in Bruges with Lady Stanley, the wife 
of Sir Robert Stanley, grandson of the elder Sir Arthur Gorges. The Earl of 
Norwich met them all, and wrote of the meeting to Sir Edward Nicholas: calling 
Agneta his kinswoman and describing her and her husband as "most worthy, 
worthy persons, and of the surest, best-tried servants to his Majesty." King 
Charles II was at Cologne, and later in the year directed his Secretary of State 
to examine a certain Mr. Henry Manning as to whether he had at any time 
written into England regarding Colonel Phelips, or his wife. Manning replied 
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that "he did never write anything" concerning them. Agneta probably died soon 
afterwards. 

In June 16 57 her sister Helena Gorges made a nuncupative will, leaving the 
residue of her property to "my cousin, Mary Phelips, my sister Agneta's eldest 
daughter, and because she is but a weak child and not likely to live, I would have 
the money so settled that it may come unto her sister, my sister's youngest daugh
ter." William Tyringham, their cousin, was assigned guardian to the two chil
dren, Mary and Agneta Phelips. On his return to England Colonel Phelips was 
given various offices and eventually became Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster. He lived to be a very old man and was buried in Bath Abbey, where the 
monumental inscription makes no mention of wife or children, they having long 
predeceased him. 
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CHAPTER XI 

THE LORD PROPRIETOR OF MAINE 

Sir Ferdinando Gorges 

S
IR Ferdinando was so remarkable, his long career so full of incident, that it 
is difficult to bring this chapter within appropriate limits. However, his life 
has been published in three volumes, and can be seen at large libraries, and 

up to the present moment his work as a promoter of colonization has been ap
praised by historians in a bewildering number of books and pamphlets. Modern 
writers are concerned chiefly with acts and intentions: of the man himself they 
do not, I think, present a convincing picture. To remedy this, even to a small 
degree, will be the purpose of the present essay (for it can be little more), and I 
shall keep before me the object I mentioned in the Introduction: 

Wherever, therefore, down the long stream of life I have caught a glimpse of 
human personality, I have tried to record it, in order to give life to the written page, 
to preserve, as it were, the fleeting fragrance of rosemary from the old garden. 

Ferdinando had one brother, Edward, who was heir to the property, and will..., 
ing enough to go to Oxford, marry young, to bring up a large family, and attend 
to county affairs. Not so Ferdinando. He can scarcely have been out of his teens 
when he started off in search of adventure. He was full of life and energy, both 
merry and serious, interested in everything. He liked people and people liked 
him. He may have been a page to Queen Elizabeth, for he writes of having been 
"in attendance on Her Majesty's sacred person"; but he was off as a young man 
to the wars. At nineteen he was in the expedition despatched under the Earl of 
Leicester for the relief of Sluys in the summer of I 587, his name figuring in the 
list of "eminent captains" in command of troops; which indicates that he had 
seen previous service, for no untried youth of nineteen would have been given a 
company of his own. He was taken prisoner, and when Leicester, failing in his 
objective, returned to England in August, the young captain remained in the 
enemy's hands at Lille, where he had leisure to remember that his uncle and 
namesake, Ferdinando Lygon, had died while in the hands of the same implac
able enemy, the Spaniard. However, he was more fortunate, and presently he 
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is found at Pendeanis Castle, whither he had been sent to report on the defences. 
Elizabeth's next move against Philip of Spain took the shape of sending aid 

to Henry of Navarre, Protestant claimant to the French throne. Ferdinando was 
captain of the levies for the force sent to Normandy under the Earl of Essex. It 
landed at Dieppe, 3 August 1591, and in the same month Sir Henry Unton, the 
ambassador, mentions an exploit which is to Ferdinando's credit. In a letter 
dated I 7 August to lord treasurer Burghley he writes: 

The King hath also lately taken by assault the abbey in the suburbs of Noyon, 
strong and well fortified, which was only executed by Sir Roger Williams and 
his companies, who behaved themselves very valiantly and with great reputation, 
and if Captain Gorges had been seconded when he advanced himself to the bridge 
of the town to enter pele-mele with the enemy, they had taken the town, but for 
want thereof he was taken prisoner, and was sore hurt with a shot. 

They passed on to the siege of Rouen, the account of which in its early stages 
forms the subject of Sir Thomas Coningsby's "Journal." It was by no means all 
fighting. Coningsby tells of fine days spent in coursing in the fields, of tennis 
matches, "and one day when the king and his nobles must needs leap, our lord
general outleapt them all.'' Early in the siege, on 8 October I 59 I, Essex knighted 
twenty-four of his officers, of whom Ferdinando was one, the ceremony taking 
place "upon a fair green in the sight of the town, where there were three thousand 
soldiers besides the inhabitants." Rouen held out for many months and was even
tually relieved by the Duke of Parma. 

In August 1592 Sir Ferdinando was in England, recovering from a wound, 
later being sent to Plymouth as one of the commissioners to supervise the un
loading of the Madre de Dias, a cargo found to be so immensely valuable that 
Sir Robert Cecil himself hurried down from London to keep an anxious and 
watchful eye on it. Sir Ferdinando was returned as Member for Cardigan in the 
Parliament of 1593, but fighting was more to his mind, and the following spring 
found him again in the Low Countries in command of a company under Lord 
Burgh, governor of the Brill. This nobleman was a soldier and statesman of note. 
He is described as "a grave and steady man, skilled in most languages, observing 
everything, but affected with nothing." Of Ferdinando apparently he formed a 
high opinion, and gave him the post oflieutenant-governor of the Brill. He wrote 
to Essex: "I have committed the charge to Sir Ferdinando Gorges who, I dare 
say, will with discretion and every sufficiency perform the office of a worthy 
deputy; for whose fault I dare in this case answer with my life." 
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But Sir Ferdinando was ordered to report in England, and Lord Burgh hearing 
that the captaincy of the new fort at Plymouth was to be given him, wrote again 
to Essex: " ... ifhe be not bestowed there, I shall wish to be made strong by him 
here, whereof the benefit will chiefly redound to Her Majesty." It might have 
been well had Ferdinando remained under Lord Burgh. Essex, however, who 
had tried unsuccessfully to obtain the post for Sir Cary Reynolds, advised him 
to accept it, and towards the end of 1 595, he went to Plymouth as captain of the 
fort. He was also made a deputy-lieutenant for Devon, and a Justice of the Peace. 
The University of Cambridge gave him the honorary degree of Master of Arts, 
and all in all Sir Ferdinando, who had not yet entered his thirties, had already 
become something of a figure in the world. 

With daily alarms and threats of invasion from Spain, the captaincy of Plym
outh Fort was an important post. How gladly Sir Fer_dinando would have wel

comed some fighting is shown by one of his spirited letters. 
PLYMOUTH FORT Writing to Sir Wal~er Ralegh, he remarked, "How this town 

is furnished for defence you partly understand, which defects 
we must supply, as well as we may, with the old saying of England, 'God and 
Saint George!' Let them come an they dare." But Plymouth did not provide the 
kind of fighting he longed for. "A plain soldier," as he describes himself, he dis
liked the continual skirmishing with his own government. Its vacillating, nig
gardly methods irritated him. He was constantly pressing to have the garrison 
kept up to strength, begging that the arrears of pay should be sent, sometimes 
even to have a refund of the money he had advanced out of his own pocket. The ,. 
mayor and council of the town poked their noses into affairs that did not concern 
them. Sir Ferdinando and that civic body were mutually antagonistic. 

Early in their intercourse, the townsmen, assembled to consult about the de
fence of the town, sent a sergeant to summon Sir Ferdinando, who replied that 
if Mr. Mayor and his brethren had anything to say, he prayed them to come to 
his lodging. They broke up their meeting "in a great fury," and the mayor came 
to remonstrate. Sir Ferdinando wrote of the episode with evident relish to Sir 
Robert Cecil, asking him for a more ample commission to obviate future "cavil 
or contradiction of so ignorant and stubborn a people, who, poor men, are alto
gether unable to provide for their own safety." Probably the situation suited 
Cecil perfectly; he could trust the mayor to keep him informed of all that went 
on at Plymouth Fort. 

Sir Ferdinando's letters to the Council are very interesting, showing a broad 
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grasp of military situations, as well as of domestic conditions; and this applies to 
his official correspondence down to the end of his life. The respectful breeziness 
of their style shows that the relations between the government and him were of 
the best. It is true he was called down and had to eat humble pie on one occasion; 
Mr. Baxter suggesting that he had paid himself out of the money sent for the 
soldiers, when unable to collect his expenses in fitting out a pinnace to go to 
Ferrol and the Groyne to spy on Spain. At Plymouth, however, he was discon
tented, and wrote bitterly to Sir Robert Cecil that by accepting the post he had 
lost a better one. When Sir John Gilbert died he applied for the vacant post of 
vice-admiral of Devon, but was not appointed. 

That his military reputation stood up well is shown by his being chosen with 
such notable soldiers as Lord Thomas Howard, Sir Walter Ralegh, and Sir 
Thomas Vere, on the advisory council of six appointed to accompany the Earl 
of Essex on the great expedition against Spain (the Islands Voyage I 597). The 
fleet put out from Plymouth, ran into terrific weather, which necessitated its re
turn. Sir Ferdinando was prostrated and like several others too ill to set out on 
the second attempt. Two years later when Essex was appointed to Ireland, to 
round up the great Hugh O'Neil, Earl of Tyrone, Sir Ferdinando at once volun
teered for service. His letter to Essex is given below, for it shows Ferdinando's 
role of friendly mentor to the magnificent young nobleman. His references to 
Essex are perhaps not unduly flattering. Essex had been taking life seriously, 
endeavouring to fit himself for the role of statesman; and his friends-perhaps not 
the best judges of his character and ability-hoped that with the Queen's favour 
he would one day supplant Cecil. Of course the great interest lies in the cautious 
admonition, for it so closely resembles the kind of advice which Sir Ferdinando 
states that he tendered to Essex on the e/e of the "rebellion," as almost to serve 
as a corroboration of Sir Ferdinando's rectitude in that unhappy affair: 

I 598, Dec. 4.-I am sorry to see that, for want of good counsel and provident 
care, the chief pillar of our state is brought to that exigency that there is a neces
sity to engage the whole for the preservation thereof. Although I know you un
derstand of what consequence it is that you are to undertake, yet I cannot but put 
you in remembrance of some things. For you are now to have in your power the 
disposing of the hope and expectation of your nation, the life and welfare of your 
dread Sovereign, and to engage the fortune of yourself and your friends; and all 
in a most dangerous time, in a ruined state, and miserable country, upon a strong 
enemy by nature and long practice valient, and expert, no stranger to us nor des
titute of daily intelligence of our purposes, himself of a ripe knowledge of what 
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he has undertaken, and of a proud spirit, his people's hearts in general full of 
contempt and malice to our nation, oflate encouraged and made insolent by many 
victories. Thereby they have gotten experience and the use of their arms, have 
furnished themselves with all things necessary for prosecuting such a war: the 
hopes and assurance he has of supplies and relief from foreign parts, if he shall 
need them. Their bodies are also inured to all hardness, their number far exceed
ing what I have hitherto heard spoken of to be opposed against him; and gener
ally they join in one to disburden themselves of a foreign government, as they 
hold it. All this your Lordship is in some sort to oppose by the contrary; for your 
old soldiers that you shall find there are discouraged and made cowards by over
throws received, and for the most part discomforted for want of necessary means 
and due respect in case of their extremity. The stores are disfurnished, the coun
try wholly possessed by the enemy, the state divided, your new levies unpractised 
in the use of their arms, unacquainted with the wars, and unable long to continue 
their health in respect of the change of the country and their diet; your captains 
not experienced in the nature of those services. Further, your enemies here op
posing themselves to detract both means and reputation from you; so that if you 
prevent not all that may ensue of the inconveniences, you shall but lose yourself, 
your friends, and your country. These I have not spoken as dissuading that you 
should undertake the recovering again by your virtue what others have lost 
through their follies, but only in discharge of my love and duty, to the end that 
you may foresee and prevent the inconveniences that are apparent to the world, 
both for the good of your country and preservation of your own honour. How I 
am affected to make one of this enterprise may easily be imagined, considering 
first it is my profession by which means I live, next the reason considered I have 
to loathe the manner of my living here, where, through cause of discontent and 
opinion of wrongs received, I hold myself unsatisfied; again, those I esteem my 
dearest friends are chiefly interested in it; lastly my love to my country and 
dutiful service to her Majesty command me thereto. Therefore without ifs and 
ands I am resolved to be one, and such a one as you shall think me worthy, unto 
whom since I have given power to dispose of my life, I wholly refer my reputa
tion. From the Fort by Pl[ymouth ], 4 Dec. I 598. 

Signed. 

[ P.S., in Gorges' hand.] He begs Essex to lay apart all misconceit of his dear 
friend Sir Conyers Clifford. No one lives whom Essex may more freely dispose 
of. He will engage his reputation for the performance by Clifford of as much as 
he now protests for him. 

Sir Ferdinando was one of the officers arbitrarily forbidden by the Queen to 
accompany Essex to Ireland. The story of the expedition is well known. When 
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Essex, alone and unattended, met O'Neil at the ford, peace may well have been 
close at hand. For the great Irishman recognized at a glance the generous nature 
of this Englishman who, alone of all Englishmen, he felt he could trust. But 
Essex on returning to London to acquaint the Queen with the terms on which 
Tyrone would submit without further bloodshed, was met with angry scowls and 
misti:ust, and humiliated by being compelled to explain before the Queen and 
Council on his knees. Ferdinando's words had proved prophetic: " ... your ene
mies here opposing themselves to detract both means and reputation from you, 
so that if you prevent not ... you shall but lose yourself, your friends, and your 
country." 

His liberties and his means curtailed, Essex remained in London. He believed 
that if he could get access to the Queen, all his miseries would end. But, in order 
to see the Queen, he felt that he must first seize his enemies, the chief of whom he 
believed to be Sir Robert Cecil, Sir Walter Ralegh, and Lord Cobham. Getting 
his friends together he discussed plans during the winter of I 600-1 60 I. After 
three months, at the end of January, Essex wrote to Sir Ferdinando to come to 
London. The two were of about the same age and kinsmen through the Howards. 
Sir Ferdinando was the stronger character, and Essex relied on his judgment and 
good sense. Indeed, had Ferdinando's advice- been acted upon, it seems quite on 
the cards that there might never have been an "Essex rebellion." It was evident 
that, before any plan of action was determined upon, Essex should himself find 
out what support he could depend on from the citizens of London. Though Essex 
agreed, he did nothing. Perhaps after his year of grieving and brooding, he was 
incapable of constructive thought or action. 

When the Council, who had long been quietly observing the comings and 
goings at Essex House, sent a message requiring him to appear, Essex excused 
himself. It was Saturday evening and he sent word to his followers to assemble 
on the Sunday morning. No sooner had they arrived than a message was brought 
to Sir Ferdinando from Sir Walter Ralegh urging him to come at once to Durham 
House. At the suggestion of Essex, they met on the Thames, and the older man 
warned Ferdinando to "quit a sinking ship," which he angrily refused to do. 
Four members of the Council presented themselves at Essex House-Lord Chief 
Justice Popham, the Lord Keeper, and two uncles of Essex, the Earl of Worcester 
and Sir William-Knollys. They were locked up in an inner room. Then Essex, 
who had forgotten to order horses, set out on foot surrounded by about two hun
dred noblemen, knights and gentlemen. But as the Londoners failed to join, the 
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followers dropped off, and at last Sir Ferdinando, one of the few who stuck, was 
despatched by the Earl to Essex House, with instructions to liberate the Lord 
Chief Justice and proceed with him to the Queen in order to make such terms a~ 
he could. Essex was in the meantime to remain in the city so that nothing would 
be known at court as to his strength, or weakness. Sir John Popham refused to go 
without the others, and Sir Ferdinando with commendable promptness liberated 
them. They went to the court by boat, Sir Ferdinando taking the occasion to 
make explanations favourable to Essex. The lords promised to beg the Queen for 
clemency if Essex would submit immediately. Sir Ferdinando remained in the 
ante-chamber while the lords were with the Queen, and believed that matters 
were going well, when suddenly word wa~ brought that Essex had fled to his house. 
The "rebellion" was over. Essex and many of his followers were arrested and 
imprisoned. Sir Ferdinando was thrown into the Gate House. 

The Crown acted energetically, and testimony against Essex was obtained 
from each prisoner, under fear of rack and torture. These so-called "confessions" 
were read and put in as evidence at the trial, the first in date being that of the 
Earl of Rutland. Essex and Southampton (the patron of Shakespeare) stood in 
the dock together. Sir Ferdinando was summoned at the request of Essex, who 
demanded whether he had counselled him to "leave his enterprise." When Sir 
Ferdinando replied that he had done so, Essex gave him the lie and indulged in 
histrionics. The Earl acted ungenerously; but he can scarcely be blamed, for he 
had been consistently baited, contradicted and provoked by the prosecuting 
counsel, Sir Edward Coke. The twenty-five peers who formed the jury passed 
their time guzzling biscuits and beer. Among them was Lord Cobham, an avowed 
enemy of Essex, and Lord Grey, with whom Southampton had quarrelled. Both 
the accused were condemned to death, and the sentence on Essex was promptly 
carried out. According to a contemporary letter (Fugger): 

the Executioner himself was so averse to his task, and so frightened, that he first 
of all slashed the Earl through the shoulder, then through the h~ad, and lastly 
through the neck, and this in most grisly fashion. 

The flimsy plot was indeed unworthy of the savage punishment, and Ralegh 
in after years maintained that Elizabeth's private pique was the real reason why 
the sentence was carried out, as she had never forgiven an ill-tempered speech of 
Essex to the effect that "her conditions were as crooked as her carcass." At home 
and abroad the execution was unpopular. Francis Bacon, instructed to make the 
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best case for the government, chose to present a garbled version of Sir Ferdinando 
Gorges' "confession," omitting long passages that put Essex in a favourable light. 
The Queen herself revised his work, and the cooked document was made public. 
The affair was hideously unjust for it made Sir Ferdinando the scapegoat. It was 
said that he had betrayed the plans to Sir Walter Ralegh, and that his liberation 
of the lords had sealed the fate of Essex. The "Dictionary of National Biography" 
joins in the hue and cry. But that monument of empiric history (as was often the 
case in its early days) did not trouble overmuch about factual evidence. Poor 
Essex, before his trial even commenced, stood condemned on most of the indict
ments. As to the really serious one, the alleged intention to depose the Queen and 
put her to death, Sir Ferdinando did all any man could do to clear Essex by 
stating in open court: "By the oath I have taken, I did never know or hear any 
thought or purpose of hurt or disloyalty intended to her Majesty's person." His 
"Defence" is consistent with his character. It was written as he lay in prison in 
the shadow of death, smarting under the cowardly conspiracy of the government 
to cover up a bloody and unnecessary deed by besmirching his good name. His 
contemporaries understood the whole business better than the historians who 
came after them. Southampton, who was condemned to death with Essex, became 
closely associated with Sir Ferdinando after his liberation by James I. The Earl 
of Warwick, Essex's nephew, was his friend and associate for many years, and 
their later estrangement had nothing to do with the events of I 60 I. The Puritans' 
attitude towards Sir Ferdinando also sprang from a very different cause. Ferdi
nando had a sensitive nature; he was frank; and he was a good man. He neither 
thought nor acted like a man with a blot on his soul, and the proud humility with 
which he closed his "Defence" is very touching: 

But I must say no more, for he is gone, and I am here; I loved him alive, and 
cannot hate him, being dead; he had some imperfections-so have all men; he 
had many virtues-so have few; and for those his virtues I loved him; and when 
time, which is the trial of all truths, hath run his course, it shall appear that I am 
wronged in the opinion of this idle age. In the meantime, I presume this that I 
have said is sufficient to satisfy the wise and discreet; for the rest, whatever I can 
do is but labour lost, and therefore I purpose not to trouble you nor myself at 
this time any farther. 

Sir Ferdinando's chief claim to fame lies in his long connection with American 
colonization. The story is told with lucidity and fairness by Professor Andrews 
in his "The Colonial Period of American History." 
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Within the limits set for this chapter it is only possible to dwell on a few points. 
It is of great interest, for instance, to know that the first charter, the Virginia 
charter of I 606, creating the London and the Plymouth companies, was issued 
in consequence of a petition to the King from him and the Lord Chief Justice, 
Sir John Popham. But Sir Ferdinando's interest may have antedated the charter 
by some years. A long paper urging the Sovereign to give active help in planting 
a colony in North America is preserved in the Record Office (Cal. State Papers 
Colonial, vol. I, p. 4 ). Its date is about I 600, and from internal evidence it has 
been attributed to Sir Ferdinando. The writing, however, is the work of a clerk, 
and one or two small corrections are not in Sir Ferdinando's hand. In I 60 5, how
ever, he was associated with the Earl of Southampton and Southampton's brother
in-law, Lord Arundel of Wardour, in sending Captain Waymouth over to pros
pect. Lord Arundel was a Catholic, and he and his co-religionists desired a place 
where they could live, free from the suspicions and persecutions of Jacobean 
England. Waymouth brought back five Abnakis. The poor creatures had been 
kidnapped, and dragged by the hair of the head on board the vessel. They were 
handed over to Sir Ferdinando, who treated them kindly, keeping three in his 
own household and sending two to the Lord Chief Justice. As gradually they 
learnt English and described their native land, Sir Ferdinando's mind became 
fired with visions of a vast empire for England, and, as he wrote later, the presence 
of the Indians "must be acknowledged the means under God of putting on foot 
and giving life to all our plantations." 

The first attempt to colonize under the Virginia charter resulted in the famous 
Jamestown settlement. From the first, however, Sir Ferdinando's interests lay 
definitely in the north, and in August of the same year he and Popham sent 
Captain Challons with two ships to choose a site suitable for a colony. Challons 
was captured by the Spaniards, but nothing daunted Popham and Gorges spon
sored another expedition, which settled at Sagadahoc, and is noteworthy for two 
things: their chaplain, the Rev. Richard Seymour, preached the first English 
sermon in New England, and the colonists themselves built the first boat made 
by English hands in New England, an excellent 30-ton pinnace, '!'he Virginia. 
The settlers, however, who had been sent out at great expense, became discour
aged after a hard winter, and returned home in the spring. 

Sir Ferdinando kept urging the settlement of New England as a matter of the 
first importance. He feared that if England remained inactive, the French would 
gain a dangerous foothold. In I 6 I 3, however, Captain Samuel Argall destroyed 
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the straggling French settlements south of _the St. Lawrence. The next year 
Captain John Smith landed at Plymouth, and showed a map he had prepared 
to Sir Ferdinando, who at once joined with the Earl of Southampton to send 
Smith over to explore the New England coast further. Smith fared no better 
than Challons, being captured by the Spaniards, with resulting loss to the pro
moters. His description of New England, written during his captivity, stirred 
up greater interest in the idea of colonization. And so the tale goes, of loss and 
failure, but of unfailing courage and perseverance. 

A separate charter was given to the Plymouth company in 1620, this first New 
England charter being granted by James I "on the petition of our trusty and well
beloved servant, Sir Ferdinando Gorges, captain of our fort and island of Plym
outh, and other principal knights and gentlemen adventurers." The charter 
was on feudal rather than commercial lines, and contained the fishing monopoly 
clause, which caused so much controversy. Naturally, the Crown had not the 
slightest idea as to the extent of the territory granted. Actually, the land it speci
fied lay between the 40th and 48th parallels, from coast to coast, which would 
mean, if the charter were taken literally, from the present Philadelphia to north
ern California on the south, and from Newfoundland to Vancouver on the north, 
with the Great Lakes included. There was to be a council of forty, consisting en
tirely of "men of quality," not a single merchant being included until a later 
time. Edward, Lord Gorges, who eventually became president of the council, was 
one of the original members. Sir Ferdinando was by far the most active member, 
his close associate being the Earl ofWarwick; they both signed the first Plymouth 
patent under which the Pilgrims came over, the other signatories being the Duke 
of Lenox, the Marquesses of Buckingham and Hamilton, and Lord Sheffield. 

On 29 June 162 3, in the presence of King James, New England was divided 
into twenty parts, and the members of the New England Council present drew 
lots. The King himself drew for three absent members, Buckingham, by this 
time a duke, the Bishop of Lincoln, and Lord Gorges. In the same year the first 
northern expedition sent by the Council since Sagadahoc was despatched under 
Sir Ferdinando's younger son, Captain Robert Gorges, then recently returned 
from the Venetian war. They settled on Massachusetts Bay at Wessagusset, now 
the town of Weymouth, which has therefore the distinction of being second only 
to Plymouth as a permanent place of residence in New England. Robert spent 
the winter in careful preparation, bringing together all necessary supplies, and 
his company included farmers, mechanics and traders, with their women and 
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children, as well as two clergymen. He was invested with the dignity of governor
general of New England. But though he had left nothing undone in preparatory 
work, the expedition did not settle down into a stable, ordered government, nor 
could the authority of a governor-general be established, and Robert returned to 
England the following year. To fit out this settlement Sir Ferdinando, unable 
to get the towns interested, drew on the resources of himself and his family con
nection, and on the contributions of such members of the council as were inter
ested. Someone failed to keep his promise of support, and the following (hitherto 
unpublished) letters from Sir Ferdinando to this individual throw an interesting 
light on the whole business. 

NoBLE Sm: I have received your letter the 1dh of June which came to my 
hands the 26 of the same, and as it seems you wrote it an answer of mine to you, 
( as you say) but I confess it was rather written in answer of a letter written to you 
from certain of the Lords of the Council for the affairs of New England. How
soever, for that the subject doth much concern myself every way, I hold I am 
bound to walk the path of an honest man, both to my friends and myself too. 
Therefore you may be pleased to remember that when I first motioned you about 
this business, it was not to abuse you with tales of I know not what, but to give 
you satisfaction by a free relation of that wherein I had already spent many hun
dreds of pounds, without repentance of what was past. For that I had manifest 
hopes of good to ensue as well to my country and friends as to my particular, 
neither was I deceived in my expectation, as by experience it appears, for it hath 
already employed some hundreds of our nation, men, women, and children, 
besides 50 or 60 sail of ships this last year; and your opinion, then concurring 
with mine, made you engage yourself to me, to hold a part with others. And 
your engagement with theirs, hath brought me upon the stage for all the estate 
I have. If all should do as you desire to do, their honours would as well perish as 
my fortunes be ruined. 

Neither doth this letter of yours agree with that I received from Mr. Claxton. 
Howsomever the business is not mine, but properly belongs to the Lords of the 
Council for those affairs, whom, for mine own part, I would be loath to acquaint 
with your motion, for that it will not be (I know) well taken by them to be dealt 
withal in that kind. And I refer it unto yourself, to be judge of the cause. Sup
posing there are several men that contracts to attempt such a thing as this was, 
and each of them gives their words to other, to put in such a sum of money for 
the performance thereof. Some breaks in the beginning, some in the midst, the 
rest like themselves proceed to the accomplishment of their promises, but through 
the default of the breakers, the business is not only left undone, but the state of 
the performers ruined, or, at the least, much prejudiced. 
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What do the breakers merit, I pray you, in honour, honesty, or equity? Well, 
you are my kind friend and cousin. I will make a difference between you and the 
mistaking of your secretary, that sounds a language so evilly to be understood 
after the disbursement of 4 or 5 thousand pounds, and the engagement of so 
many noble persons upon the bare words one of another. Besides, it is the first 
of that kind I ever heard of, and yet I have known something more than ordinary. 
The rest that I have to say I refer unto a more convenient time, yet will ever be 
careful to manifest my love to you as effectually as your heart can desire, and so 
I rest 

from London the 
8th of 'July 162 3 

Your kinsman and 
true friend 

FERD: GoRGES 

Sm: I perceive by your last letter sent me by your servant Ball that you had 
not heard from me in answer of your first. But I conceive that it has come unto 
your hands before this, by which I doubt not, but you find, how far it is from my 
power to give you your desire in the motion you make to me, that [il!egi6le] I am 
but one of many that are interested in the business to whom I have long since 
passed my accounts, both for the money you payed in, and many hundred pounds 
more, and by whose orders and decrees all of that-society are as firmly bound as 
by an Act of Parliament. But I have said so much in my first as I shall need to 
trouble you no further in this, only I am sorry you have cashiered yourself out 
of so pious and hopeful a business. But he is only fit for it to whom God gives the 
spirit to undergo it. And seeing it is not our fortune to enjoy your company, I 
can but be as sorry for it, as you will be when you shall understand the wrong 
you do yourself in it. And howsoever my friends are to them that desire to 
honour them truly, yet I will be still what it is fit for me to be, and therefore will 
ever rest 

London I 6° 
'July. I 623 

Your true friend and cousin 
FERD: GoRGES 

From 1623 to 1630 Sir Ferdinando, being engrossed in matters pertaining to 
the war with France and Spain, could pay little attention to the Council of New 
England, and the Earl of Warwick did much as he pleased. Warwick had become 
a Puritan in a bad sense: he presided at an Essex summer assize which hanged 
nineteen "witches." Apparently without authority, and in disregard to the grant 
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to Robert Gorges, which had not lapsed as some of Robert's people had remained 
on his land, he issued the patent under which the Puritans settled on Massachu
setts Bay. However, when the war was over, Sir Ferdinando resumed the reins. 
Warwick was removed from the presidency, and ceased to appear at meetings. A 
new member, a man of integrity, means, and influence, joined the council
Captain John Mason, a friend of Sir Ferdinando who shared his views on coloni
zation, and who afterwards became vice-president. Applications for grants of 
land became numerous at this time. 

Sir Ferdinando now set himself to obtain a proprietary charter to bring New 
England under one central government. He desired, not to remove the Puritans, 
but to abrogate that independence, by which, for instance, they could bring over 
new settlers without licence from the New England Council. He probably re
garded the Puritans much as thirty-five years before he had regarded the Mayor 
and Council of Plyrrtouth-"ignorant and stubborn ... altogether unable to pro
vide for their own safety." From the imperial standpoint, which he always in
sisted upon, no body of men had a right to set up their own forms of government 
and religion in a distant part of the empire, any more than they would have had 
to establish a government of their own in the heart of London. And it is difficult 
to prove that he was wrong, in theory at least, for had England adopted a wise 
colonial policy, Sir Ferdinando, not the Puritans, would have loomed large in 
history. 

The men who returned to England, cast out by that theocracy on Massachusetts 
Bay, brought reports that confirmed Sir Ferdinando in his judgment. Thomas 
Morton, a gentleman, a lawyer, and a man of original and enlightened ideas, was 
accused of moral laxity, condemned to sit in the stocks, and forced to look on 
while his house was burnt to the ground. Sir Christopher Gardner, a man far too 
enlightened and intelligent for such a community, was banished for "immoral
ity." Both Morton and Gardner had the gift of humour, that dangerous solvent of 
cant more dreaded than the devil himself by men of the type of mind of the Pu
ritan fathers. Philip Ratcliffe, a member of the Church of England, was accused 
of "speaking wickedly and boldly against the governor." Being in a humble po
sition and defenceless, he was punished severely, being whipped, fined, and de
prived of his ears. The reports of these men stiffened Sir Ferdinando's efforts to 
have the Massachusetts Bay Company's charter abrogated, and with Charles I 
and Archbishop Laud on his side he at length (May I 637) obtained a judgment 
against them, with an order that their charter should be surrendered. 
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In the meantime the council divided New England into eight parts, between 
the Duke of Lenox, the Earl of Arundel, the Marquess of Hamilton, the Earls of 
Carlisle and Stirling, Lord Gorges, Captain Mason and Sir Ferdinando himself. 
The charter was then surrendered to the King, who appointed Sir Ferdinando 
governor-general of New England, with power to go there "to repair what is 
amiss." It proved to be an empty triumph. Sir Ferdinando and Captain Mason 
built a great ship in which to make the voyage, but in the launching it fell apart. 
Captain Mason died the same year, and Sir Ferdinando, in debt, like Mason, 
from the ventures in "Laconia," found himself powerless to move. The Puritans 
rejoiced. They had armed themselves and fortified Massachusetts Bay. But "the 
Lord" had "frustrated the designs" of their enemies, and all danger from the rav
enous wolf who would have invaded their sheepfold was at an end. Sir Ferdinando 
had an illness a year or two later, and could the Fathers have seen his trembling 
signature, they would have discerned in it additional proof of the Lord's favour 
to them. The letter is addressed to his stepson, Thomas Smyth of Ashton: 

SrR: You will not take it strange (I hope) that I write not unto you in my own 
hand, but, I assure you, with the same heart and the same affection that I have 
ever borne to you and yours. And my hope is of all your welfares, which I heart
ily wish, and will continue to pray for. For my particular, I am seized with an 
extraordinary weakness for want of a stomach to eat. As it is now, all the indus
try and art that can be used to rectify that imperfection. The state of my body 
otherwise (I thank God) is such as the physicians know no reasons I should com
plain of anything, both in respect of my pulse, and the temper of my body. All 
the comfort that I receive is from my Lord Gorges and his lady, who are exceed
ing careful to provide me all things necessary for increase of strength or stomach. 
I have sent my coach and horses down, and desire you do me that favour as to 
send me up your bed coach, that so by easy journeys I may creep home, to re
ceive the comfort of my friends, and of that air, which if that help not, I shall 
commit myself to him, who best knows how to dispose of me. And so I commit 
you and yours to the protection of the most highest, and ever rest 

Covent Garden 1 2° 

July I 637 
Tho~ Smyth, Esqr 

Your father in law and 
faithful friend 

FERD: GORGES 

But neither illness nor loss could deter Sir Ferdinando from his enterprises, 
a fact to which a letter of his wife to her son bears silent testimony. Elizabeth, 
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after mentioning Tom's wife and little ones (which places the letter in 163 5, 
or later), continues: 

I must now thank you for your love and care of the old man. Saturday last his 
New England people set sail. God speed them well, for I have little hope of any 
good. I have received letters from Vines, and withal a bit of exchange for so poor 
a sum that thereby Mr. Gorge may see what good he is to expect from thence. 
The merchants report that all the cattle he sent word should be repaid to them 
there, are all dispersed and sold, and they intend to take the value for them here. 
I believe this will be no pleasing news to him. I have sent you this inclosed packet, 
desiring you will please to deliver it that you may observe who he conceives of 
these dealings. 

In 1639 Charles I gave Sir Ferdinando the great charter to the Province of 
Maine, conferring powers on him as Lord Proprietor similar to those exercised 
by the Bishops of Durham within their great northern palatinate. They included 
power of life and death, and were even more extensive than the powers con
ferred on Calvert in Maryland. Here, on a restricted scale, Sir Ferdinando set 
up a government modelled on those good old English lines which made so strong 
an appeal to his conservative, orderly nature, and, for three year_s, with impar
tial justice and wisdom, Thomas Gorges administered affairs, bringing order into 
the community, and inculcating into the inhabitants respect for law. The great 
point to be noted is that the lord proprietor's ideas worked, and worked to the ad
vantage of the governed. Thomas's successful administration makes the high 
light of early Maine history. (An account of him will be found in Chapter XVI.) 

The incorporating charters of first the town, and then the city, of Gorgeana, 
do not strike me in the light they strike Professor Andrews, who writes that they 

serve to illustrate, quite as much as do his larger plans for colonization, the sin
gularly conventional mind that Gorges possessed. His corporations were veri
table castles in Spain, existing largely on parchment and representing his love of 
grandeur and his sanguine hope of a large population made up of immigrants 
from his own West Country. He could think in no other terms of civil and social 

. life than those which followed the beaten track of the institutions familiar to him 
at home. 

It seems to me this is a summing up on the basis of after events, one of those prag
matic judgments of the history book. The writer fails to grasp the viewpoint of 
a pioneer Englishman of that seventeenth century where Sir Ferdinando took 
his sturdy stand. He fails, for instance, to discern the diplomacy behind the 
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charters, and to note that the verbiage perfectly conforms with the ideas of the 
two Stuart Kings with whom Sir Ferdinando had to deal; with the ideas of James, 
who took back the Virginia charter in I 6 24 because "the popularness of the gov
ernment" was displeasing to him, and with those of Charles I who died declaring 
that "liberty and freedom consists of having government." It may be that 
Professor Andrews prefers a preliminary "Roaring Camp," a chaos before his 
cosmos. And yet, in the long run, it might have been easier to abrogate a few 
charter-created ushers of the white rod than to gather an immense disorder 
under the wings oflaw. 

What Sir Ferdinando desired was the extension of England through the insti
tutions which (it seemed to him) had made her great. An ordered hegemony, 
directed from England, he held to be superior to a series of improvised govern
ments, such as that of the Puritans, growing like Topsy, and bound sooner or 
later to quarrel among themselves. Had the tide of colonization been taken at 
the flood, and encouraged by the government as a great national movement, and 
had English institutions been established in the colonies, as Sir Ferdinando 
advocated, the empire embracing all the English-speaking peoples might have 
endured. 

Whether it would have been better if North America had remained under Brit
ish rule, does not enter into the question. The point is, that this mighty expansion 
of England beyond the seas was what Sir Ferdinando desired, and his work and 
his "propaganda" were therefore logical and intelligent. He had not "a conven
tional mind" but a creative spirit which projected its plans far into the future. 
His dreams were not "castles in Spain," for they all came true, though not in his 
time. As Mr. G. L. Beer, in "The Origins of British Colonial Systems," points 
out, "the real New England spirit" can be recaptured, not from the alleged re
ligious motivation of the Puritans, but "from the viewpoint of Sir Ferdinando 
Gorges, who urged more foreign plantations on the ground that it added great
ness and glory to a nation by the 'increase of trade and commerce, which always 
brings with it increase of shipping and mariners: matters which this kingdom of 
all others hath most reason to be careful of, in that our safety doth much consist 
therein.' " 

Sir Ferdinando was a practical man of affairs, and by no means the senile old 
gentleman sitting at home in his study, concocting charters to guide a world of 
which he had no knowledge. To the end of his fourscore years he was never 
senile. He made money and spent £20,000 on his colonizing schemes. That was 
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a very large sum in those days, and was not derived from his father, who left 
him a gold chain weighing 22 ounces, one hundred pounds, and the manor of 
Bird com be. Ships were undoubtedly the source of his wealth. He seems to have 
had a good many. We read of the Little John of Plymouth, for instance, and 
the Great Neptune takes a prominent part in an incident I will shortly relate 
in evidence of its owner's practical side. 

He was deeply interested in his ships and once designed a new type which he 
thought would "outsail the Dutch." The East India Company lent material to 
help in the building. Many enterprising men owned ships. The Earl of War
wick was an out-and-out privateer. His greatest prize belonged to the mother 
of the Great Mogul. For political reasons he was compelled to relinquish it, but 
later, when it transpired that Buckingham had a share, claims were admitted, 
and Warwick appointed Sir Ferdinando to represent his interests in the arbi
tration proceedings. When first appointed to Plymouth, Sir Ferdinando sent 
his own ships to Ferrol and the Groyne to spy on the Spaniards. One of his ships 
brought a cargo of quicksilver, with which he paid his debts with a celerity 
worthy of the cargo. Then he apologized to Sir Robert Cecil, and received a 
wigging. Another of his ships was lost in Virginia waters. Her captain allowed 
her to run aground. With the help of Governor Y eardley, who sent the long
boat of the Diana and twelve men, he unloaded her goods at Newport News, 
and brought her into the Southampton River. Then the captain left her in charge 
of a cabin boy and, taking the crew, went up the river to fight a duel. Fortu
nately he was killed. Sir Ferdinando's ship sprang a leak and sank, the episode 
ending in the delivery of the goods to an agent, with a polite interchange of 
letters between Sir Ferdinando and Sir George Yeardley. Such mishaps offset 
the profits. The hiring of boats to the government was another source of revenue. 

In 1 6 1 8 Sir Ferdinando, with Warwick and others, was a patentee of the 
Guinea Company, originally occupied in the gold and ivory trade, though 
later it dealt in slaves. This, and his connection with the Bermuda Company, 
were probably highly profitable ventures. One cannot but reflect that had his 
sole object been riches, he would never have touched schemes for American 
colonization, for they were the source of his embarrassments. He acquired lands 
in Devon, Somerset and Gloucester, in which his wife had dower, and to which 
his son John succeeded. John was mated with an earl's daughter. Sir Ferdinando's 
prestige, his wide range of action, and his acquaintance with great persons afford 
additional evidence as to his affluence. His house at Bristol, where he entertained 
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Charles I and Queen Henrietta Maria, was a magnificent mansion, if we are to 
judge from a seventeenth-century woodcut reproduced in the third volume of 
Mr. Baxter's ,Life of Sir Ferdinando. 

An incident which occurred in 1625 not only shows Sir Ferdinando's prac
tical side, but is in itself very picturesque. Charles I and Buckingham, in order 
to help Richelieu put down a Huguenot rebellion, sent the Vanguard, with 
seven great merchantmen, to Dieppe. Among them was Sir Ferdinando's 
Great Neptune, into which he had put [,10,000 of his own, and an additional 
[, 3 ooo which he had borrowed. Uneasy at the lighthearted way the English 
government had agreed to hand over the ships to the French, Sir Ferdinando 
desired that he might be allowed to go in his own ship to Dieppe. He wrote to 
the King, as well as to Buckingham, and his request was granted, Buckingham 
replying that "the King, considering the wisdom, moderation, and wise quali
ties of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, is well pleased he should go in person to Dieppe." 
The French wanted the ships, and negotiations were not at all to their liking. 
Sir Edward Nicholas, Buckingham's secretary, crossed the channel to urge im
mediate surrender of the ships on the terms written down by the French some 
weeks before. But Sir Ferdinando pointed out that no security had been given 
to the owners, and wrote unequivocally, "we do absolutely refuse to deliver our 
ships." The Marquis d'Effiat was furious, but concealed his impatience, sending 
the Marquise to inspect the Great Neptune, and his two young sons arrived 
the following day with polite invitations to Sir Ferdinando. But the blandish
ments proved of no avail, and although "the ambassador took it something ten
derly," the masters were inexorable. "His Excellency's personal security," Sir 
Ferdinando readily admitted, "was honourable, and becoming his greatness ... 
yet not competent for men of our quality to deal with. But if he pleased to give 
us security by merchants of Paris, to be transferred by them to merchants of 
London responsible, it would satisfy us." The King and Buckingham were easy 
to manage, but this old soldier, who had been wounded nearly thirty-five years 
before in the service of Henry of Navarre, was adamant. Not even when Captain 
Pennington in the Vanguard arrived with an order to turn over all the ships 
would Sir Ferdinando budge from his position. Having given up the Vanguard, 
Pennington (to quote the pictqresque language of Oldmixon in his "History 
of the Stuarts") "commanded the other captains to follow his example, which 
they all refusing, and weighing anchor to be gone, Pennington fired at them, 
and forced all of them to come back except Sir Ferdinando Gorges, who, to the 
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honour of England and himself, scorned so base an action, bore his fire, and 
made sail for England." • 

Whilst admiring Oldmixon's way of telling a yarn, I frankly doubt the epi
sode of the shots, and as a matter of fact all the merchantmen later followed Sir 
Ferdinando to England. But such fine plums are rare on family trees, and should 
not be wantonly shaken off. Sir Ferdinando had done a plucky thing in opposing 
Charles and Buckingham in a scheme on which they had set their hearts. From 
his ship off Beachy Head he wrote his explanations, adroitly placing the respon
sibility on the King and the government: 

... assuring myself it could by no means stand witp. his Majesty's royal pur
pose to ruin his own subjects to pleasure strangers, as also conceiving a warrant 
directed to Captain Pennington only to be no sufficient discharge for me if af
ter[ wards] I should be questioned legally in mine own country, I resolved to put 
myself to his Majesty's mercy for detaining my ship, notwithstanding Captain 
Pennington's order in that behalf, unless the ambassador gave me the security 
formerly propounded, which he refused to do .... 

At an earlier stage he had pointed out: 

The ships of England are the fortresses and public defence of that kingdom, 
and the delivery of them into the hands of any foreign prince, or state, concerns 
not less the lives of the delivered, than if they should render any other place of 
public defence-

Sir Ferdinando therefore sought a warrant under the broad seal of England, 
and he wrote flatly to Buckingham: 

... it will stanq. more with the King's honour, and my own particular safety in 
future times ( as I conceive), that his Majesty make this an act of his own, and 
take my ship into his own possession, either to be sent by his Majesty where the 
French desire, or else to be received by the French here in England at the port 
where she lieth. 

The ships eventually took part in the Rochelle operations, but apparently not 
until the interests of the owners were secured, for later Sir Ferdinando was seek
ing further government employment for the Great Neptune that would be 
"fit for a ship of her size." In all this we have no trace of a "visionary." With 
consummate skill, Sir Ferdinando played a lone hand against the King and his 
powerful and vain minister, against the Royal Navy, and the French ambassa
dor, and won. His conduct, his reasons, and his patriotism were beyond reproach. 
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And throughout he never indulged in heroics, and never for a moment lost 
sight of the main question, which was a mere matter of business, the security of 
his property against loss. 

After he married, as his fourth wife, his cousin Lady Smyth (Elizabeth 
Gorges), widow of Sir Hugh, Sir Ferdinando made her dower house his head
quarters. But he was always on the go, and had no more idea of settling down at 
Ashton Phillips at sixty-one than he had had of living at Bird com be at twenty
one. Incidentally, Ashton Phillips was not the little farmhouse which does duty 
in Baxter's Life as the home of this distinguished couple. The old mansion was "a 
very large and grand structure for the times in which it was erected," according 
to Collinson, but nothing now remains but a small Gothic chapel, which is used 
as a tool shed. Ashton Court and Ashton Phillips-"both the Ashtons," Lady 
Phelips called them for short-were happy households. Her grandchildren at the 
Court were Elizabeth's greatest interest. Her mother, the old "Lady Marquess," 
lived until r 6 3 5, and all her relatives scattered around in Somerset and Wilts 
were kin also to Sir Ferdinando. With Thomas Smyth of Ashton, a Member of 
Parliament at r 8 (Elizabeth's only son), Sir Ferdinando was on affectionate 
terms, and Tom carefully preserved the letters his stepfather wrote to him. Both 
were Royalists. 

A letter from Sir Ferdinando to Charles I is said to have contained the advice 
which led to the taking of Bristol by the royal army. Sir Ferdinando and Thomas 
Smyth were with the Earl of Hertford in Sherborne when he was obliged to 
evacuate to Minehead before the pressure of the Parliament army. They crossed 
the Bristol Channel, and at Cardiff, Tom contracted smallpox and died. His 
father-in-law, Lord Poulett, and Sir Ferdinando brought his body home, and 
one feels that Sir Ferdinando's tenderness, and the simple faith in God of those 
old-time people, must have done much to comfort the greatly bereaved mother 
and wife. He was buried at Long Ashton in the great Smyth vault under the 
church. 

In the four or five years of his life that remained, Sir Ferdinando continued 
active, but no doubt the physical powers were slowing down. In a letter he wrote 
the year before his death, to Lord Fairfax, he shows that the mental processes 
were still vigorous, though he had not escaped the deep sadness of a time in 
which Englishmen slew Englishmen on the field of battle. Lord Fairfax, a dis
tinguished commander on the side of Parliament, had sent Sir Ferdinando a 
message of friendship by Sir John Poulett. It was an old friendship. Thomas 
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Fairfax and Ferdinando Gorges had served in the Low Countries under Leices
ter. They were knighted on the same day before Rouen. Thomas was later 
created Baron Fairfax by James I. He was father of Ferdinando, the second 
baron, to whom the letter is addressed. The latter and his son, Sir Thomas, were 
distinguished generals under Parliament, and when the latter captured Bristol 
in the summer of I 646, he saw that his grandfather's companion-in-arms was 
treated with the utmost consideration. The letter shows how very glad old Sir 
Ferdinando was to have an opportunity of acknowledging the kindness. 

MY NOBLE LoRn: I am very joyful to hear by Sir John Poulett of your lord
ship's health and well-being, specially that you were pleased to call to memory 
our ancient acquaintance, with your noble desire to afford me your comfort in 

· these my untimely sufferances-whose affections, as you may please to believe, 
never swayed me farther than became an obedient servant, only careful of my 
country's happiness, and yet fearful to side with either party as not able to judge 
of so transcendant a difference, but sorrowing in the highest degree to find such 
a separation threatening so much the ruin of all; which God I hope hath timely 
prevented by guiding his Majesty to the happy advice of his greatest councils, 
whose wisdoms (under God) is only able to re-establish some part of the happi
ness we once enjoyed .... God in mercy grant that I may have the happiness 
to attend your lordship, solely to give you account how I have passed my time 
in these sad seasons, and to tell that there is nothing in my power that is not your 
lordship's to dispose of, in that I am not only a debtor to your lordship for your 
care to be helpful to me, but to your thrice honoured son for his ready accep
tation of my submission and favourable care I should receive no wrong while 
he stayed in these parts, and ( as I have heard) his well taking what hath since 
been offered me. These are the cords that ties me to assure your lordship I shall 
ever be 

my Lord, your lordship's humble servant, 
FE: GORGES 

Ashton, June 1st I 646 
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The Lords Gorges of Dundalk 

T
HE letters at Ashton Court from Edward, Lord Gorges, Sir Thomas's 
heir, give us a good idea of the writer as well as many interesting side 
lights on his times. He was a typical Englishman, hospitable and popu

lar, who took life as he found it under the first Stuart king. He was persona 
grata at Court-"hath the good opinion of the King, 

EDWARD, LORD GORGES Prince, and almost all the noblemen," as his brother 
OF DUNDALK Robert wrote on one occasion. He and his elder 

b. c. 1 58 2 , d. ?165° brother, Francis, were sent off on the grand tour of 
Europe, to travel for three years under the care of 

the learned Dr. John Dove, and of Nicholas Hawes, with four servants. The 
tour was shortened by the death of Francis. Edward was then sent to Oxford 
(Magdalen), Francis having taken his B.A. degree (from Christ Church) in 1 596. 
In spite of all this attention to education, however, he unfortunately lacked the 
elementary philosophy of addition and subtraction. The results were disastrous, 
as we shall see later. His best introduction to us is through the medium of the 
few letters from him and his wife to Sir Hugh Smyth, which have survived the 
centuries at beautiful Ashton Court. The first is a "bread and butter" letter 
after a visit to his brother-in-law: 

SrR: To satisfy your desire I have sent these lines to let you know, that (thanks 
be to God) we arrived all well, and safe to Langford. Where, calling to mind 
your free and noble entertainment, we can not but acknowledge ourselves much 
obliged unto you. I deferred this sending the longer, hoping the same messenger 
might be so happy as to bring us word of my Lady Rogers' safe deliverance, 
than the which no news at this time could be more welcome unto us. My Lord 
of Salisbury and his Lady are already come to Cran borne; and my Lord of Mont
gomery will be at Wilton about the last of this month. There will be good company 
and great hunting: but my chief content will be in your presence: the which you 
having so faithfully promised, I make no doubt of the performance. So, with the 
remembrance of my best love and service to yourself and my sister, I rest ever 

Your most assured loving brother 
and faithful servant 

En: GoRGES 
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I pray commend me to my cousin Sam: who I hope will come with you. Let 
me entreat you to present my affectionate service unto my Lady Rogers, for 
whom I heartily pray; and to my Lady Smyth with her husband who I hope to 
see ere long at Langford. If my cousin Tom do come from Oxford, I hope my 
sister will spare him to come to Langford also. 

Langford this I 2th August I 624 

They were invited to Ashton the following summer and Lady Gorges wrote: 

Goon BROTHER, There was no cause your silence should make me wonder; 
but I confess, it made me fear your health, which now I am heartily glad to hear 
you have recovered again. I thank God I have now reasonable well recovered 
my late sickness; and am able to go abroad out of my chamber again; I hope 
I shall get strengt~ enough to keep my promise in coming to Ashton this sum
mer; especially when I shall be honoured with such noble guides and conductors. 
It doth not a little trouble me that I can not now set down the time certain; for 
my husband hath some unexpected business fallen out in Northamptonshire, and 
Lincolnshire; whither he himself must instantly go, so soon as his man Johnson 
comes from London. But at his return you shall presently have word from me 
and you shall see, we will take such a course that your bucks shall not die alto
gether of their rest and fatness. Thus with the remembrance of my best love to 
yourself, and my dear sister, I rest 

Langford the 4th 
of July I 625 

Your sister in all true affection 
KA: GoRGES 

Let me entreat that my kind love may be remembered to my Cousin Rogers 
with my husband's. We should be both glad to see her at Langford, entreating 
her to bring her two little jewels with her. 

They made the visit, as is shown by the following letter from Lord Gorges 
who urges Sir Hugh to visit them in return at Langford. 

S1R: Whilst I was with you at Ashton, there came down a commission from 
my Lord Admiral for the restoring of the Portugal ship and goods (I made 
stay of at Hurst) to 'the true owners again. So that I was forced to go thither 
myself, and to see all business cleared, for fear of any tricks to be put upon me, 
or my company there. And now I thank God, after many hot skirmishes (which 
still were ended in Rhenish wine and sugar) we are at last parted fair. 

And this is the cause I do desire you to excuse me for not sending all this 
while unto you. Who I hope by this time, are grown strong again, and free of 
your pains and other infirmities; and likewise my Cousin Tom, than the which 
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no news can be more acceptable at Langford-where, at my return from you, I 
found my wife in much pain and torment laid upon a pallet, not able to stir 
farther than she was lifted and carried, her grief being in the instep of one of 
her feet, and in the knee of the contrary leg, both places being much swelled. 
But now (I thank God) since my coming from Hurst, I am in some better hope 
of her amendment. We are desirous to hear you all hold certain your resolution 
of coming to Langford, and when. So, with the remembrance of all our best 
loves, to yourself, my sister, my Lady Rogers, my Cousin Tom, and all the rest; 
with my heartiest prayers to God for the perfect recovery and continuance of 
your healths, I rest ever, 

Lang/ ord this 4th 
of August I 62 5 

Your most affectionate 
brother and servant 

ED: GoRGES 

The next letter, dated 7 November r 62 5, mentions the very interesting fact 
that Charles I and Queen Henrietta Maria made an extended visit to Langford 
in October I 62 5. To his brother-in-law Lord Gorges could unbosom his feel
ings: "The King went a week ago; and, thanks be to God, the Queen is this 
day upon her remove." The full text of the letter is as follows: .. 

SrR: Mr. Chamberlayne was the more welcome unto me for the good relation 
he made of the state of your health; the which, I most earnestly pray, may every 
day more and more increase, until it grow as perfect as ever it was; and so to 
continue a long time, unto the comfort of yourself and all your friends. For 
your horses, they are come too late to be shown unto the courtiers; and for any 
else, in these parts, I know none willing or able to lay out so much money that 
way. Howsoever, when I shall understand your lowest price by writing under 
your own hand, I shall not fail to do my utmost, to accomplish your desire, 
either in that, or anything else you shall judge me worth the commanding. We 
have had this long time a great Court with us both of King and Queen. The 
King went away a week ago; and, thanks be to God, the Queen is this day upon 
her remove. So that now we shall be freed of much trouble, and have more 
leisure to visit or send to one another. If ... not to the term I purpose, God 
willing, to see you myself, howsoever to send unto you very shortly. In the 
meantime, desiring to be kindly remembered to yourself, my sister, and all 
yours, I rest ever 

Langford this 7th 
of November I 62 5 

Your most faithful friend 
and servant 

ED: GORGES 
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The following letter from Lady Gorges is of unusual interest, giving as it 
does an intimate glimpse of the Queen and her court. 

Goon BROTHER: I was not a little glad to see Mr. Chamberlayne, being he 
brought the happy news of your better recovery of your health, the which both 
I and all mine will not cease daily to pray for the increase of, wishing our abode 
was something nearer, that we might oftener enjoy the good company of your
self and my sister; being the greatest comfort true friends can have, to enjoy one 
another's company. I cannot but let you know what a great courtier I was like 
to have been, and had bargained with my husband that he should keep home, 
and I to ride abroad. And my Lady Denbigh, my old acquaintance and kins
woman, dining at Langford, would need have me promise her that I would go 
to see the Queen and the Masque, on Sunday night was fortnight, where I saw 
the Masque acted by the Queen's servants, all French; but it was disliked of all 
the English, for it was neither masque nor play, but a French antique. And for the 
French ladies, the elder sort that are nearest Her Majesty are something like 
to Nurse Ball only Nurse is a little handsomer; but whether it was the sight of 
the masque or the old French ladies I know not, but I came home the next day 
so sick that I kept my chamber 3 or 4 days aftel:', and so wearied with the Court 
that for aught I know I'll never desire to be courtier more. Yet I received a great 
grace from the Queen for she kissed me, and that she doth not usually do to any, 
nor scarce speak to any lady that speaks French to her unless they be Papists. 
The Lady Denbigh and the Lady Carlisle was commanded by the King to wait 
on the Queen; but she will by no means as yet admit any protestants to any 
place about her. So all the English ladies are gone from her Court, except the 
Countess of Arundel, who is the greatest with the Queen of all English ladies. 
Brother, I desire the relation of this my courtiership may make you smile. I have 
received your noble token which are such dainties here that the King and Queen 
had not the like all the time they was here. I am very sorry I have nothing at 
this time worth the presenting so loving a brother as yourself, desiring you will 
be pleased to accept of my thankfulness instead of a better token. Thus with the 
remembrance of my best love to yourself and my sister, with my best wishes to 
my Cousin. Rogers, and my Cousin Thomas 

Your sister in all true affection 
KA: GORGES 

Langford the 7th 
of Decemb: I 62 5 

A letter from Lord Gorges to Sir Hugh Smyth written on I 4 February I 626, 
twelve days after the Coronation of Charles I, tells of the wholesale buying of 
honours. 
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S1R: It is true, that there are 8 ,earls created, and 50 or 60 Knights of the Bath 
were made at the coronation. And if I could have prevailed that way, assure 
yourself, you should soon have heard from me. But it was only money could do 
the feat; and having no commission from you in that kind, I did let it rest. For 
your horses, they coming after the Court was gone, it was never likely you 
should meet with a chapman here to your content. And yet I think your charge 
well bestowed in that they have been thus long exercised in their old lessons. 
But the gray, having at this time a swelling under his fore-bowel between the 
elbow of the near leg and the girding place, and by reason thereof a soreness 
within, I advised Mr. Chamberlayne to bring them from Hetherington unto 
Langford, and to let them rest there until we heard again from you. I do not 
think it any way dangerous, but yet I am sure it is the safest course, especially 
the weather proving so cold, and the way so rough, and hard. My brother Sir 
Ro: was here with me, and did assure me of the continuance of your health; the 
which together with the coming spring,_ I did well hope would have grown 
every day more and more perfect. Now I perceive by your letter your old dis
ease hath again seized on you; I am very sorry for it, and yet peradventure, it 
may prove some touch by way of compliment at his farewell; the which news I 
heartily wish I might be so happy as to hear. For the settling of your estate, I 
hope you shall long live to effect it to your own mind; yet, whensoever you 
shall go about it, I shall not advise you to do it without good counsel. For, as 
you see, the most learned, and best experienced in that kind, are apt to commit 
errors; how much more, then, the unlearned and unskillful. And one error com
mitted, when deeds are executed, and can not be altered again, may overthrow 
all your intentions. I am now providing ( upon some urgent occasions) for a long 
journey into Northamptonshire and Lincolnshire, otherwise I would have come 
over unto you and done my best to put away your melancholy. The which I 
much wonder you should be possessed with at all, no man, in temporal blessings, 
having more cause of comfort than yourself. And, in spirit, I am confident, you 
are resolved there is nothing worth the settling a man's love and affection on, 
but God, and His kingdom. Thus to make you the more merry, have I begun 
to preach; and will end with my heartiest prayers, for you, and all yours, ever 
remammg 

Lang/ ord this I 4th 
of February 162 5 

Your most faithful 
friend and servant 

En. GoRGES 

In the next letter written in October of the same year, Lord Gorges adverts 
to the matter of Sir Hugh's health, which had been an anxiety for a long time. 
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SIR: Your late lameness, accompanied with such infirmities as vomiting and 
want of sleep, would much have troubled myself, and the rest of your friends 
here, had not the same messenger brought us likewise word of your recovery; 
the which I hope will grow every day more perfect than other. 

For the business of settling your estate; first, it must be made appear what 
state you now have in all your lands; and the tenure of them; and whether you 
have cut off any entails; or made any conveyances already by fine, feoffment, 
or any other deeds. Next, you must resolve with yourself, and set it down what 
you would have done; and then, by advise of good counsel, all will be the more 
safely effected, for which you shall find me as careful as if it were my own. 

I like well your purpose, my Cousin Tom should see and somewhat know 
both town and court, and to that end, if you please to entrust him with me, I 
shall do my best (so long as I shall be in London) to inform him. I purpose, 
God willing, to set forwards towards London the next day after All Hallows' 
day: if the sheriffs be not made before my coming up, my best endeavours shall 
not be wanting to hinder you of so good an office. So with the remembrance of 
my best love to yourself, my sister, and all yours; with my heartiest prayers to 
God for the continuance of your health and strength, I rest ever 

Langford this 24th 
October I 62 6 

Your most faithful friend 
and servant 

En: GoRGES 

My wife took cold abroad since she came home, and for a week was so lame that 
she could neither go nor stand: but I thank God she is now up again and about 
the house; who desires.to be kindly remembered to you and yours. 

But Sir Hugh's health and strength did not continue, and his death, early in 
the following year, seems to have put an end to the intercourse between Ashton 
Court and Langford. Why it should have done so, it is impossible to discover; 
but there is no mistaking the tone of the following letter from Tom Smyth to 
his uncle: 

MY LoRD: Having since the receipt of your letter call'd my own into my 
memory, I can not find wherein I gave you ground to believe the want of em
ployment for my painter, or furniture for my house, induced me to supply 
those defects by obtaining the loan of the picture I writ for. So that from the 
very beginning of your discourse, I discover more smoke than fire, and find 
you disposed to a quarrel, though you bring it about by the head and shoulders. 
For had not I made that request unto one possessed with prejudice, I see not, 
but unto a reasonable man such as I have hitherunto reputed you, it was sufficient 
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argument, I could not but really honour the substance, that would send so far, 
to obtain a sight of its shadow. And here I can not but tell you that though your 
good nature denied my desires, yet you might have been so observant unto 
those of your sister's, as to have afforded fairer satisfaction. Your latter lines are 
more cloudy, and are only to be guessed at, not understood, without an expla
nation, so that if I render not a point blank reply, 'tis not because I am pinched 
or made guilty of what I can not, or dare not answer, but because your own 
want of a solid exception makes you ... plain English, and take sanctuary under 
more oraculous, & doubtful expressions. The best construction I can make of 
the whole is, that you will have all to take noti~e you are displeased, without a 
cause; and ... are likely to be satisfied without an amends; and that's all the 
value I can allow your passion. And in this resolution, I shall the more con
stantly walk, because I have called myself to a straight account, & find the 
verdict to be, that in nothing I have ever yet shewed want of love unto your 
father, or due respect unto yourself. But on your part, 'twill appear, even if 
your own conscience be asked, that seven years are almost past since my father's 
death; in all which time, you never took notice by any particular address unto 
this place, that he had her~ left, or wife, or son behind him. But God and him 
be thanked, we were left as far from intention, as necessity to beg your coun
tenance; only we should have been glad to have maintained friendly exchanges, 
had you not first began the neglect. In a word: I hope the picture is not only 
extant at Langford. If all England afford it, I will be master of a copy. For I 
profess it my honour to be Sir Thomas Gorges's grandson; as it is my happiness 
to be the child of those parents he held worthy of his choicest affection. But as 
the case stands, I esteem it little addition, and am far from taking any pride in 
that there with all I am made subject to undergo the title of 

Your Nephew 
THO~ SMYTH. 

Ashton feb. 

4th I 6 3 3 ( I 6 34) 

The letter at Ashton Court is fully signed and dated, and does not look like 
a draft. It may never have been sent, for Tom had a diplomatic mother, whose 
quiet counsels may have prevailed. It is possible also that news of his aunt's 
serious illness may have caused him to pause, for Lady Gorges died within a 
fortnight of the date of the letter. Her death was soon followed by that of the 
shrewd old "Lady Marquess." And then Fortune, which hitherto had seemed 
to smile upon Edward, Lord Gorges, began to avert her face. He had inherited 
a large property from his father, together with part of the profits of the subpoena 
office and whatever advantages or emoluments accrued from the captaincy of 
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Hurst Castle. His wife had means, probably large means. He had been included 
in the first batch of baronets, and raised to the Peerage of Ireland in 1620, and 
if such "honours" at the hands of James I were of no special distinction, they at 
least indicated that the recipient was well-to-do. As late as 16 1 9 he was buying 
land. 

As regards his ability, we have some fairly good leads. His brother-in-law, 
Sir Hugh Smyth, as we gather from one of the letters, sought his advice in 
business matters. His wife's grandfather, John Freeman, made him executor of 
his will. Both Smyth and Freeman were men of large property. In a letter from 
Dr. Nicholas to his brother we come on a more direct piece of evidence. "Lord 
Gorges is a man so intent on his own advantage," wrote the doctor, that it would 
be "hard to meet with a good bargain" (in buying land from him). This annoy
ing unwillingness to be imposed upon, this business acumen, or whatever it was, 
is manifested in the letter to Sir Hugh in which Lord Gorges mentions that he 
had been forced to go to Hurst Castle himself in connection with the captured 
Portuguese ship "for fear of any tricks to be put upon me or any of my company 
there." He knew his world. Again when a Turkish caravel, a supposed pirate, 
was captured and brought to Hurst Castle, Lord Gorges acted with wariness. 
Lord Arundel of Wardour claimed the ship and its contents under a grant of 
James I in connection with his hundred of Christ Church and Weston. The 
Earl of Portland, on the other hand, claimed it as Vice-Admiral of Hampshire. 
But Captain Burnett, the lieutenant at Hurst, had instructions from his chief 
only to deliver up the ship upon a written order from His Majesty, or from the 
High Court of Admiralty, addressed to Lord Gorges as captain of the fort. The 
instructions are terse and definite: there is no dickering. 

As regards the family life, we find that the sons went to college, the daughters 
were mated in accordance with their station. In short, Lord Gorges possessed 
a good intelligence. Yet the last years of his life were clouded by financial em
barrassments. Hoare in his history of Wilts cites as one of the causes the failure 
of a project in which he joined for draining the fens of Lincolnshire and the ad
joining counties. Francis, fourth Earl of Bedford, and thirteen fellow adven
turers, of whom Lord Gorges was one, undertook to drain an extensive tract 
of fenland on condition of receiving 95,000 acres of the lands when reclaimed. 
They divided the allotment into twenty subdivisions, of which the Earl of 
Bedford took three, the Earl of Boling broke one, Lord Gorges one, his brother
in-law, Sir Thomas Tyringham, two, etc. In the course of three years they 
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expended £100,000, bringing the project, they believed, to a satisfactory con
clusion. This proving not to be the case, the King himself took it over, but the 
breaking out of the Civil War obliged him in turn to give it up. 

Eventually William, Earl of Bedford, resumed the work, of which we shall 
hear again in connection with Richard, Lord Gorges. Now, it is apparent that 
Lord Gorges's share of the liability only amounted to £ 5000, which could not 
by itself have embarrassed him. The success of the project, with the acquisition 
of several thousand acres of valuable land, might have kept his head above water; 
its failure gave him the coup de grace. There is no blinking the fact that he had 
been living far beyond his means, and the sale of New House in Tichborne 
Park, Wilts, in 1633 (perhaps to finance the fens commitment), was followed 
by the successive sales of New Court, of the rectory and manor of Milford 
Montagu, and finally, in 1 641, of Langford itself. Within thirty years of his 
father's death he had dissipated the greater part of his patrimony. 

Langford was sold to Lord Coleraine, the deed of sale, it is said, containing 
a covenant providing that the property should be free from encumbrances. This 
proving to be far from the case, a great deal of litigation ensued, and eventually 
Richard, Lord Gorges, voluntarily paid £ 2000 towards clearing. Lord Cole
raine and his family had been at Langford but a short time when the house was 
commandeered as a Royalist cavalry barracks, and they were obliged to vacate. 
After N aseby it was occupied by the Parliamentary forces, and Oliver Crom
well had a narrow escape from death before its walls. The second Lord Cole
raine sold Langford in 171 7 to Sir Edward des Bouve;ries, ancestor of the Earls 
of Radnor. 

There is not much more to record concerning Edward, Lord Gorges. In 
163 9 he gave £ 1 oo to promote Charles I's expedition to Scotland. Hurst Castle 
changed hands, and it was a Parliament man who guarded Charles I, a prisoner 
within its walls before his removal to London for his trial and execution. Ed
ward's first wife, Katherine, the mother of his large family, was (to judge from 
her letters) a spirited, attractive woman. Henrietta Maria discerned in her a 
warmth and sympathy usually lacking in the English dames, whom the lonely 
queen detested; otherwise she would not have kissed her and treated her with 
such marked consideration. Katherine was only fifty-two when she died and 
was buried at Maid well, the country seat of Sir Anthony Haselwood, her son by 
her first husband. The arms and quarterings of Haselwood, Gorges and Os
borne are displayed in five shields. Katherine was the daughter and heiress of Sir 
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Robert Osborne of Kelmarsh, Northants, who married the daughter and heiress 
of John Freeman of Great Billings, also in Northants. Freeman by his will, 
proved I 6 I 5, left money to buy land that would produce £ 1 oo a year "for 
maintaining ten poor scholars at Cambridge University, at Clare Hall, for two 
fellows and eight scholars, my poor kinsmen to be preferred, and then those 
born at Northampton." Lord Gorges was his executor, and in accordance with 
this bequest handed over to the college lands at Risby and Tetley, Lines. These 
lands were held by the College for three centuries, being sold in 1920. Lord 
Gorges sent his eldest son to St. John's College, Oxford, but Francis as well as 
Richard, his youngest son and eventual heir, went to Clare. Francis took his 
M.A. degree. John Freeman was an exceedingly rich man and left many be
quests of cash to friends and relatives. To one of his great-grandsons, Edward, 
he left all his "inherited lands and tenements," to which, presumably, his father 
(Lord Gorges) succeeded on the death of the youth under age. 

I do not know at what date Lord Gorges married his second wife, Lady 
Livingston, a woman of saintly character, an account of whom is given in Chap
ter XIII. Charles I granted a pension to her and her second husband, Sir John 
Livingston, to continue for forty years. Under the Parliament, however, it was 
withheld, and in 1645 she and Lord Gorges sent a petition to the House of 
Commons asking that it be continued. In the same year Lord Gorges had a 
licence "to go into France." He is presumed to have died about I 6 50. 

Four of Lord Gorges' five daughters married. Margaret married three times, 
her first husband being Sir Thomas Fleming, a first cousin of Oliver Cromwell, 
her second, Sir Francis Prideaux (or Pridjean), M.D., and her third Sir John 
Maynard, a commissioner of the Great Seal. Katherine married Sir Robert 
Dillington, Bart., while Helena's husband was John Gibbon, a gentleman of 
considerable property in Yorkshire, Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire. Bridget 
was married late in life to the Rev. Ezechiel Johnson, as his third wife. The un
married daughter was Mary, the youngest, who is stated to have been a Maid of 
Honour of Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, daughter of James I. This lovely prin
cess, however, described in Sir Henry Wotton's poem as "th'eclipse and glory 
of her kind," was married to the Elector Palatine before Mary was born. It is of 
course possible, though unlikely, that she took Mary into her service at some 
time during her long exile at The Hague. Elizabeth is said to have stayed at 
Langford, but if she went there during the Gorges occupation it was before her 
marriage. The only other time she could have made a visit was during that brief 
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period between her return to England, after the Restoration, and her death, 
when the place belonged to Lord Coleraine, who had been a boyhood friend 
of her brother, King Charles I. 

Mary Gorges was certainly in the service of Elizabeth's niece, Mary, Princess 
Royal, wife of William of Orange, for in 1 649 the princess described her as 
being in her service and obtained for her the reversion of the manor of Stoke
under-Hamden in the Duchy of Cornwall at the death of her father, Edward, 
Lord Gorges. Two years later Mary Gorges contracted smallpox at The Hague, 
and the princess, whose husband had died of the disease the previous year, 
moved to Tiling with her baby son, afterwards William III of England. Mary 
Gorges, though reported dead, survived until the year of the Restoration, when 
she died at The Hague, administration of her will being granted to her brother, 
Richard, Lord Gorges. 

Sir John Russell in several letters to his wife, Lady Frances Russell, in 1667 
tells of a "bargain" with Lord Gorges which he is anxious shall go through. 

RICHARD 

SECOND LORD GORGES 

OF DUNDALK 

There is a legal impediment, but "the bargain may go 
on and the decree be let alone till next term." "All will 
be arranged," he writes later, "if the trustees are here on 
Friday." Lord Gorges is willing to proceed, but con
sults several counsel, and is "the carefullest man that 

ever I saw." What the "bargain" was, and whether it went through, I do not 
know. Lord Gorges seems to have had an exasperating effect on Sir John, and 
he does not seem to have quite hit it off with his mother-in-law, Lady Kingsmill, 
who charged her executors to assign the lease of her new dwelling house in 
Charing Cross to such persons as her daughter, Lady Gorges, shall direct, 
"without her husband's intermeddling therewith." 

Sir John Russell and Lady Kingsmill appear to me to have been a trifle over 
testy. To the dame I would pay no attention, for mothers-in-law in olden times 
were notoriously jealous; but Sir John, I think, was right. Richard was like his 
grandfather. Had he lived in Queen Elizabeth's reign, he would have been a 
second Sir Thomas. It is a very creditable testimony to his "carefulness" that at 
the age of forty-nine, Lord Gorges entered the Middle Temple, determined to 
obtain a better insight into the law. With the warning of his father's lavishness 
before him, he seems to have lived a useful, well-regulated life in a most difficult 
period. His letters to his cousin, Will Phelips, a lawyer, bear out his "careful
ness." For instance, noting that one of the lives in a lease he owned was a certain 
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Thomas West, son of Henry West of Taunton, he made careful enquiries, with 
the result that he found that there appeared to have been two, if not three per
sons named Henry West at Taunton; while one Thomas West went to London 
and was bound to an apothecary, and another Thomas sailed for the West Indies. 
The case is meticulously set forth, and Mr. Phelips is directed to interview certain 
persons, so that the status of the lease can be determined. Sir John Russell was 
right! In another letter Lord Gorges writes with equal solicitude for another per
son. After thanking Will Phelips for sending him a graft of the pear "Sweeter," 
he sets forth the status of a Kingsmill family lawsuit, and then goes on: 

I shall take it for a great obligation if you will be at the executing of the 
commission to give countenance to this nephew of my wife's as her counsel, or 
otherwise they will overbear this poor young man. He will bear your charges 
and give you your fee to direct him and his commissioners. This commission 
will require a great sum of money to get it well executed, and we do not know 
how to get money thither. Therefore pray direct him how he may have it, 
and the money lies here ready to repay it again to whomsoever will furnish it 
there. . . . · 

This letter shows a kindly disposition, and indeed a much kinder spirit 
towards a, nephew than his father showed towards his nephew, Tom Smyth. 
But this kindness, I think, was characteristic. At Ilfracombe, Devon, one of his 
grandfather's manors rescued from the wreck, he gave an estate called Ropers 
for the perpetual benefit of the poor of the parish. At Stetchworth, Cambridge
shire, which he bought from the Earl of Bedford, and where he lived, he founded 
an alms house for two poor men and two poor women. For its maintenance the 
Hall Farm was charged with a yearly payment of£ 30 to be expended as fol
lows: z shillings a week to be paid every Saturday to each of the men and women; 
20 shillings every Midsummer Day to each for firing; £ 5- I os. for the purchase 
of 4 blue cloth gowns on Easter Eve in every second year; the residue to be held 
in reserve for repairs. The appointments vested in the owner of the mansion 
house. The alms people were to be elected out of the natives of Stetchworth, 
Wood Ditton, or Dullingham. In his will Lord Gorges left money for the poor 
of Stetchworth and those of the parish of St. Paul's, Covent Garden. He cannot 
have been "a rich peer" by any manner of means, but he seems to have been 
very comfortably off. He bought Monk's Hall in Lincolnshire from the Earl of 
Nottingham, but afterwards conveyed it to Ferdinando Gorges of Ashley, with 
whom he seems to have been on the best of terms, leaving him £ zoo in his will. 
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When he was twenty-one, Richard was elected for Dounton, Wilts (Long 
Parliament 1 640 ). His election was contested. He sat after the Restoration for 
Newton, Lanes., coming in on a by-election in 1661. He was fined for non
attendance in the Irish House of Lords. He was not present at James II's famous 
Parliament in Dublin. He was one of the Commissioners for Foreign Planta
tions. His principal achievement was his work in connection with the draining 
of the Fens, as commemorated on his monument: 

This Richard, Lord Gorges, from 16 56 for above twenty years managed the 
affairs of that honourable corporation for the draining of the great level of the 
Fens called Bedford Level as Superintendent and Surveyor General. 

According to Anthony a Wood, Sir William Dugdale's masterly treatise, now 
the scarcest of his works, "The History of Im banking and Drayning of divers 
Fenns and Marshes," was "published at the instance of the Lord Gorges and 
others, who were the principal adventurers in that costly and laudable under
taking for draining the great level extending into a considerable part of the 
counties of Cambridge, Huntingdon, Northampton, Norfolk and Suffolk." 
Presumably, Richard succeeded to his father's share in the venture, very sensi
bly taking the post of surveyor general; and with little doubt it was he, rather 
than his father, who suggested the writing of the history. Dugdale, a noted 
antiquarian aBd afterwards Garter-King-of-Arms, kept a diary, from which 
the following interesting entries are extracted: 

16 59, May 20 Received of my Lord Gorges the sum of£ 3 o towards my recom
pense for my historical work of the Fens, having formerly received £ 1 oo of him 
for the same business viz. £ 50 when I first undertook the same, £ 20 when I 
went down into the Fens, and £30 the last summer. 

1660, June 7 Received of my Lord Gorges £ 20 more, having received £ 1 3 o 
of him before. 

Of the lighter side oflife with the fens our historian, Mr. Brown, gives some 
samples in the following extracts from some of Lord Gorges' letters in the years 
1672 and 1673. The letters for the most part are.addressed to various surveyors, 
Mr. Hammond, Mr. Mingay, Sir George Vyner and others. 

In August 1672 he writes to Mr. Hammond: 

I give you thanks for your large side of venison, which had been extraordinary 
good if the carrier had not a little heated it in the bringing, and yet he brought 
it to my house yesterday before 3 o'clock. 
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Nine days later he writes again: 

What I writ to you about the carrier last week proved not so bad as I feared, for 
the venison proved in the eating of it to be admirable good, for which I again 
give you my thanks for it. 

On 20 October in the same year he writes from London to the Earl of 
Bedford: 

I am this day carrying my wife to Stetchworth, and I shall not be back till a 
fortnight after Michaelmas .... We both present our most humble duties to 
your Lordship and my Lady, and our humble services to my Lady Diana and 
my Lady Margaret, and so I humbly take my leave of you. 

On 3 April I 673 he writes to Mr. Peirson: 

Sorry to hear that the Bedford wash holds up so high. We have had much 
rain and some snow here, and at this time it snows so much that it lies upon the 
houses all white, and some in the streets. I have written to Mr. Mingay to send 
the Dean's boat. We do accept of your kind offer to come in it and meet us at 
Cambridge, and pray get the boat to be well and strongly manned, warm and 
tight, and if she can be hauled, to be trailed with horses, but in that you and the 
waterman must judge. 

We lie at Audley End* Monday night, and hope to be at Cambridge Tuesday 
by Io of the clock in the morning, and come directly to the boat with the coach, 
and so go off presently. Let us know at Cambridge bridge where we shall take 
boat. I have written to Mr. Mingay to send provisions for us to eat and drink in 
the boat, and I pray do you have a care'of that, especially of the drink. 

Thus wishing you health and a happy meeting, 
I remain, etc. 

Lord Gorges lived to be about 93, dying in I 712. His nephew, Henry Flem
ing, inherited Stetchworth. He left directions that he should be buried in the 
vault he had made in the parish church at Stetchworth "for my dear wife and 
my son, my wife's corpse to remain between my and my son's corpse." In a 
contemporary "Peerage of Ireland" his motto is stated to have been, Constans 

et fide/is. 
There are over two hundred letters of Richard, Lord Gorges, preserved 

among the Additional Manuscripts in the British Museum, but I have had no 
opportunity to examine them. 

* Residence of the Earl of Suffolk. 
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CHAPTER XIII 

THE ''MEDITATIONS" OF 

Lady Elizabeth Livingston 

I
N the Bodleian Library at Oxford University is preserved a little bound book 
of manuscript. It is written in a large, round childish hand. The writer was 
Lady Elizabeth Livingston, the daughter of Sir James Livingston, first Earl 

of Newburgh, a noted Royalist, who escaped after the battle of Worcester, and 
served Charles II well during his exile. The pages were intended for the writer's 
eye alone. It was written when she was sixteen, and has almost the spontaneity 
of the spoken word. It reveals intelligence, and a warm and loyal heart. The 
parts I have chosen for this chapter concern the girl's paternal grandmother, 
who as Lady Livingston, widow of Sir John, became the second wife of Edward, 
Lord Gorges. She was a daughter of Richard Sproxtoune of Wakefield, and a 
niece of Sir Henry Savile, the first non-ecclesiastical Provost of Eton, a tall and 
very handsome man, said to have been "the most learned Englishman in profane 
literature of the reign of Queen Elizabeth." 

Lady Gorges as a widow lived in apartments in Whitehall. Her name occurs 
in connection with various petitions for the restoration of her pension out of the 
monopoly of the sixpenny writs, granted by Charles I to Sir John Livingston 
for a period of forty-one years, and assigned by him to trustees for t?e benefit 
of his widow. One of the trustees was their son, Lord Newburgh, on the seques
tration of whose property by the Parliament the pension ceased. The Common
wealth government, dealing very fairly with the matter, allowed Lady Gorges 
£ 1 oo a year, and after the Restoration the sum was increased to £ 500 a year, 
but only for a short time. In one of the letters to her granddaughter Lady Gorges 
alludes to her suspense after the pension was cut off, for her means were unbe
lievably slender. 

"Aunt Stanhope" was Lady Gorges' only daughter. She was living in Ken
sington with her mother and her step-father at the time ofher marriage in 1641, 
at the age of twenty, to Charles, second Lord Stanhope of Harington, and her 
name is entered in the Kensington register as "Lady Dorothy Gorges." Lord 
Stanhope was the son of "French" Sir Edward Gorges' friend, Sir John Stan-
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hope, who was raised to the peerage by James I. Lady Stanhope, like her mother, 
was generous, but she lacked her calmness and sense of justice. 

As for little Lady Elizabeth, she had much in her own nature of the grand
mother she adored. She was very beautiful, and what is much more extraordi
nary at the court of Charles II, a woman of irreproachable character. She was 
married off early in her teens to Robert, son and heir of Sir Ralph Delaval. He 
died at the age of thirty-six, leaving her with two young sons, each of whom in 
turn succeeded to his grandfather's baronetcy. She married again, and one loses 
sight of her for many years. The glimpse or two afforded of her later in life will 
come in more appropriately at the conclusion of the following extracts from her 
"Meditations." 

Meditations Writ in my 10th Year 

Since I was born into the world (my own sins, and the sins of other Christians 
only excepted) I never had so much reason for sorrow, as now, upon the sudden 
news that is come of my dear grandmother Gorges' dangerous illness, for her 
great age makes me almost despair of her recovery. 

'Tis a common saying, whilest there is life, there is hope. Who knows there
fore but I may yet once again have the great comfort of seeing my dear grand
mother, and of receiving her blessing before she dies, as well as the rest of the 
children; though they are now present with her and I alone am so unhappy as 
to be left here behind. 

My aunt writs me word that my grandmother has some ease of her gr~at 
pains, that her senses are perfect, that sometimes she is cheerful, and that I shall 
soon be sent for up to her. 

I do not find by any of my letters that my dear grandmother has the least 
hopes of recovering .this fit of sickness, which is another great blessing, since 
she no way deceives herself, but is enable'd by God, with great constancy to 
think of meeting the king of terrors. 

Some few days after this meditation was writ, my aunt sent for me from 
Norton to London and God Almighty blest me with the unspeakable comfort 
of finding my dear grandmother alive, who lived some months after I came to 
her. Young as I was then, I found no pleasure in any diversion nor never went 
abroad during the time of her sickness, that I remember ( except to the church), 
only once when my cousin Essex Griffin w,as very importunate to get me out with 
her to take the air. I went: but 'twas in obedience to my grandmother's absolute 
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command; yet I was uneasy all the time I was out, longing still to be attending 
my dear grandmother who I daily saw suffer in great weakness the cruel pains 
of the gout, with very great patience and resignation to the will of God. 

When she had languish' d thus 3 months, in the middle of the night, my 
father, my aunt Stanhope, and I were called up to receive her last blessing, and 
to see her die. God be praised she had her senses perfect to the last moments of 
her life. 

I for my part kneel'd by her bedside and pray'd earnestly for her departing 
soul with many tears till her last breath was drawn. 

The last words she spoke (after having blest us all and pray'd for us) were 
these (which she spoke in broken accents)-"Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates 
and be ye lift up ye everlasting doors, and the king of glory shall come in. Who 
is the king of glory? Even the lord of hosts, he is the king of glory." 

Then after some little pause she say'd, "Give me a crown of glory, 0 Lord," 
and so died, leaving me in this valley of tears to bewail our loss of her, which I 
did most heartily, and shall do to the end of my life. 

The loss of such a parent in my great youth is never enough to be lamented 
by me. She was a pious and tender parent, her life was an example of good 
works, and constant regular devotions, and at her death by her last words 'tis 
plain she found it approaching to her without any terror; but was meditating 
upon our blessed lord and saviour's ascension in her last moments. 

Her great goodness and humility had made her take the pains to teach me 
herself to read, which I did perfectly well before I was 8 years old. She also 
spent much time in giving me daily instructions as I grew up, all that part of 
the year which I was so happy as to pass with her. 

My aunt Stanhope did indeed very generously both clothe and feed me, and 
at my marriage added to my portion as her free gift 4 thousand pound. But it 
was my dear grandmother Gorge that took the greatest care of my mind; and 
labour'd to implant early the love of virtue in my heart. And as for her gifts to 
me, they were also in proportion to what she had to give, greater than any 
others I ever received; for in her lifetime she gave me as long as the King paid 
her a pension no less than a hundred pound a year (which was as great an allow
ance as my aunt gave me out of her plentiful estate) and at her death she gave 
me all that she had in the world to give, which was a thousand pound, which 
sum of money several years after when I received it, brought more quiet to my 
mind than any other gift that ever was given me, for it paid off all the debts 
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that I had contracted at Court, before I was married. When all things were 
concluded betwixt Mr. Delaval's friends and mine, for our marriage, I abso
lutely refused to consent to it, till my aunt Stanhope (in whose hands my thou
sand pound was left) had first paid me that money to dispose of as I pleased. My 
father and my aunt Stanhope intended it shou'd have been a part of my portion, 
and did not at all concern themselves with taking any care about my debts, 
which I thought a very great hardship towards me, since had they not been 
paid before I was a wife, they must certainly have fallen upon my husband; 
which I might very probable have been many times reproach'd withal by his 
relations, and have lived for that reason (if fot no other) unhappily amongst 
them. 

So I disputed the matter very earnestly with my aunt when I found it was 
both my father's will, and hers to make me change my state oflife; and tie me 
up in bonds I never wou'd have chose, and which I desired might not be made 
so much the heavier by a load of debts. 

We had a long and fierce argument upon this subject, at length I told my 
aunt that I was very sure if my grandmother knew what pass' d upon earth, I 
was very sure she wou' d be much displeased with her for intending to hinder 
me from being mistress of what my dear grandmother had given me upon her 
death bed. My aunt (who was extremely good natured) being moved by those 
words, shed some tears, and immediately gave order that thousand pound sh_ou'd 
be paid me. 

Thus my grandmother did me good (and in many other instances) as well 
dead, as living, since her very name at that time made me prevail. 

But I do not at all excuse myself for the manner of doing it, since 'tis most 
certain, 'twas my duty to have spoke humbly to my aunt, and not with the least 
fierceness. She had provided for me, ever since my father and my mother were 
forced to fly and leave me in my cradle; and was then just going to give me a .. 
considerable addition to the portion the King and Queen gave me, so that she 
might (if she pleased to do so) have stopped my grandmother's money in her 
hands and I might have murmured against her in vain; but I might justly have 
refused to marry then; had not my debts been clear'd, so that I only condemn 
myself, for the want of humility, and not of justice. I ow' d to my aunt so much 
respect, and so much gratitude, that I ought even in a reasonable argument to 
have spo~e always calmly to her. 

Yet so apt is the fire that is in great youth suddenly to be kindled; that the 
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opinion I had that I was ill used by being prest to marry a man I did not love, 
and to marry also with a weight of debts upon me, easily lead me into the great 
fault of speaking passionate words to my aunt, my natural temper being much 
too violent whenever I thought myself injured. Which upon reflection since, I 
have not only repented of, but have also much admired the goodness and affec
tion of my aunt to me, who ended our dispute with tears, and a kiss, conde
scending in that obliging manner to grant me what I asked for. 

The meditations I writ upon the death of my grandmother are lost, and 
therefore lest by any unlucky accident I shou'd also lose her letters that she writ 
to me, I will here place copys of them, which hitherto I have carefully preserved. 

They were writ when she was past. fourscore years old and yet to my great 
comfort, not only her tender love to me appears in them, but also her good sense 
which God in much mercy was pleased to continue to her to the last moment of 
her life. 

This following letter was writ to me some few days after I was past I 4 years 
old. I received it at Norton, my aunt Stanhope's house in Lincolnshire, that 
being the first time I went into the country after I lived at Court. My grand
mother being in the 8 I years of age. 

DEAR CHILD: I thank you for both your letters, which till now I cou' d not con
veniently answer. As for the removing of your furniture from WhitehaH I had 
done it before I received your letter, and if I had not by this I believe you wou' d 
have had nothing left. Mistress Wass can tell you of the Duchess' desire to lodge 
some of her women there but I wou' d take no notice of it from Mistress Wass 
till the Duchess sent to me, and then I durst inot refuse it, so they are there till 
you come. 

I think you very happy that you were not here for the Queen's servants have 
had a very sad time of it, with watching, fasting, and weeping, but now thanks 
be to God Her Majesty mends apace and there is great hopes of her recovery. 

As for my pension I have yet no hopes to hear of it: I am desired still to 
have patience, and I dare not be importunate lest they shou'd put me out of 
all hopes. 

I am very glad to hear you are all merry. I pray God keep you all so, and to 
give you health. I heartily pray that God may give you all not only comfort one 
in another, but joy with all grace in believing in Our Lord Jesus Christ to whose 
blessed protection I now and ever commend you and all your company. 

Your most affectionate 
grandmother 

J. GORGES 
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I present my service to Doctor Potter, and his wife and Mistress Andrews ( of 
whose recovery I am glad to hear). I send your letter open in your aunt's to 
save charges, for letters cost me very much. 

This second letter was writ about 7 months after. 

DEAR CHILD: I take the opportunity of this bearer to salute you, and to thank 
you for your letter; I desire that you will not measure my respects to you by my 
letters, for I assure you the lameness of my fingers is so great that I cannot hold 
my pen steady in my hand to write a perfect letter. 

Doctor Potter has been with us and tells me you spend your time so well as 
I am much joy'd to hear it, and though the place you are in is much more soli
tary than if you were here, yet it is much more safe in the opinion of all that 
love or wish well to you. 

I hear you are constant to your devotions. Your serving God carefully and 
conscionably cannot miss of a blessing, for God hath promiss'd those that seek 
him early shall find him. Therefore remember thy Creator in the days of thy. 
youth, whilst the evil days comes not, nor the years approach wherein thou 
shall't say: I have no pleasure in them: and though it follows in the same chap
ter, Rejoice O young man in thy youth, he says also: Remember thy God will 
bring thee to judgment. 

Consider what I say and the Lord give you understanding in all things: and 
God Almighty bless you with all spiritual blessings, in heavenly things in Christ 
Jesus; and make you perfect in all good works to do his will, so prays 

Your most affectionate 
grandmother 

J. GORGES 

This 3d letter was writ just when I was I 5 years old, my grandmother being 
then past 8 2 years of age. 

DEAR CHILD: I am sorry to read in your expressions so great an unwillingness 
to be drawn from that which concerns you in such a particular, but your own 
innocence, and great charity is such as makes you judge others like yourself, 
whi<::h is very commendable in you, however. Though I wou'd neither be rash 
nor rigorous in judgment, yet in a case of that nature and nice tenderness, I 
ought to use all wariness and circumspection and in the first place I will give you 
this satisfaction, that my information of the business came from no such person 
as could either have self end, or malice to her person, and it was given me with 
such several and remarkable circumstances as might give more satisfaction than 
I was willing to receive. 
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And my great affection, and tender care for and of you makes me zealous to 
shun all appearance of evil, that so much as looks that way. 

I write not that you shou'd put her presently away, but that you shou'd re
frain from that frequent intercourse of letters and employments that you put 
upon her; and I am confident that you may find as faithful and can nowhere 
find more unsuccessful service than you have hitherto had from her. But there 
is time enough to speak at large of these things when we meet, and in the mean
time dispute them no more by letters. 

In the interim I advise you to cast your care upon God and pray constantly 
to him for his direction who says in his word-If any man lack wisdom let him 
ask it of God, who gives to all men liberally and reproach's no man. 

Now God Almighty bless you and establish your heart with grace. 
Your most affectionate 

grandmother 
J. GORGES 

This 4th letter was writ when I was r 5 years old and a half. 

DEAR CHILD: I thank you not only for all your letters, but for your provident 
care they shou'd not be chargeable, for in my narrow fortune I must take care 
of small expenses or suffer great inconveniences. 

I desin~ you will not measure my respects to you by my seldom answering 
yours, for if you cou'd see the lameness of my two foremost fingers that holds 
my pen you wou'd wonder how I write at all, and that I do is not without pain 
and difficulty as you may see by my imperfect letters. I am not at all displeased 
that you take Bab Smith; and very glad that you are free'd from Mistress Wass. 
Your father tells me that your servant Twist that was is either married to Bab 
Smith or to be so shortly, you may do well to inform yourself whether it be so 
or no, lest you shou'd be suddenly to provide again. My Lady Wood lies now 
sick of the smallpox in Whitehall and his Majesty wou' d not let her be removed. 
The greatest news I can send you is that my Lord Castlemaine is come to Court 
in a very glorious equipage of new coachs and rich liverys. I have writ to your 
aunt of the great care your friends have here of you and especially your mother 
in law to whom I wou'd have you write and take notice of the obligation you 
owe her for it, not naming any particular. I assure you both the gentleman's 
person and his fortune is very considerable, he is r 9 years old and very hand
some; I desire you will accompany me in prayer to God for direction and good 
success in it (if it be the will of God). 

I am much troubled to think your coming up is deferred. Tell your aunt I 
hear my Lord Chancellor's two sons shall marry two of my Lord of Cork's 
daughters which they say shall have r o thousand pounds apiece, but I write not 
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this for certain; it is yet but rumour. I commend my blessing to your aunt and 
yourself. God (if it be his will) give us a joyful meeting, so constantly prays 

Your most affectionate 
grandmother 

J. GORGES 

This 5th letter was the last my dear grandmother writ to me; though she lived 
near a year afterwards. 

DEAR CHILD: I thank you for your letter, and care in sending me word lest I 
shou' d be afraid in not hearing from your aunt. I am very sorry for Doctor 
Potter's mischance but I hope by this time all the worst is pass'd, and he upon 
his recovery. 

I have warn'd the company out of your lodgings but as yet they are not re
moved and what I shall do for the hangings of your lodgings I know not, for 
your father has sent your hangings to Bagshot. He says he will provide some 
others for them. I hear not from your cousin Essex at all and as for Mistress 
Hawley she is gone into the north to her sister. 

My Lady Betty Fielding is gone from the Court for altogether; her father 
told the King he had been at a great charge to maintain her there, and he was 
not able to do it any longer, unless his Majesty wou'd give her some allowance. 
The King said he might take her away when he pleas'd for he wou'd give no 
allowance, so she has been gone a good while. 

I hope it will not be long now before we meet and resolve what course to 
take. 

Poor Doctor How is dead, of whom we all have a loss. I hope your aunt is by 
this time return'd. I commend my blessing to her and yourself. Your father has 
the gout in his hand again, but if it be well they intend to go to Bagshot next 
week. 

Your affectionate 
grandmother 

J. GORGES 

My grandmother was naturally very generous, yet she led a very frugal life 
all the time I had the great blessing of knowing her (which was not before the 
winter of her life) but that provident care of hers was only that she might spare 
something to give away, which she did always give with great cheerfulness to 
those who wanted her charity; and she was particularly liberal to me, when my 
expenses at Court made me have many little wants. 

And before I was born, at a time of my grandmother's life when she might 
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probably have tasted other pleasures than such solid ones as are found in a re
tired life, a kindness that few mothers can equal made her sell her jointure 
to raise 4 thousand pound for my aunt's portion, her only daughter, which 
4 thousand pound was pay'd all down to my Lord Stanhope upon my aunt's 
wedding day. 

And for many years after my grandmother lived in my aunt Stanhope's house, 
only upon threescore pound a year which was all she had left, that being the in
terest of a thousand pound which my Lord Gorge left her at his death, and that 
sum she wou'd never break into; but upon her deathbed she gave it to me. Some 
small time she had a pension from the King of 500 pound a year, but when that 
amongst many others was cut off, she never murmur'd at the narrowness of her 
fortune but took care to live within compass of what she had, contenting herself 
(when my aunt Stanhope was at her country house) to have only one dish at her 
table, who had been us'd formerly to live in all the .splendour of a prosperous 
fortune, suitable to the rank that she was ofin the world, and to her dying day, 
several children that her lord had by a former wife pay'd her the same duty as 
if she had been their own mother. But I was the person that I believe of all the 
world grieved most for her death. Soon after I had a very violent fit of sickness. 

The "Delaval Papers" printed by the Historical MSS. Commission affords 
us a glimpse of Lady Elizabeth nearly twenty years later. Whoever "J. G." was, 
he (or she) was an eavesdropper and a mischief-maker, and Lady Elizabeth 
showed the benefit of her good grandmother's training when she rid herself ot 
such a person's services. Sir Ralph was her father-in-law. 

]. G. -- to Sir Ralph Delaval, in Northumberland, 1681, September 9. 
The Hague-Lady Elizabeth Delaval has turned me away from her service. 
She has gone to Scotland, and before she went she made her will, and made it 
so that your family shall have no benefit. Sir Harry Bellairs is her chief adviser, 
and was witness to her will, and said, "Your Ladyship does nothing but what is 
just. Sir Ralph is a fool and knave, governed by his sot wife." 

And now it is December 1715, and an old lady is making her last will. She is 
Lady Elizabeth Hatcher, but under the disguise of her second husband's name 
we recognize the warmhearted, devoted little Elizabeth of the "Meditations," 
as she directs that she is to be buried "where my dear grandmother, the Lady 
Gorge, my father, and my Aunt Stanhope, are buried in Westminster." 
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CHAPTER XIV 

The Wraxal/ Line 

I
T is necessary now to return to the elder line, the Lords of the Manor of 
W raxall, which we left in Tudor times in order to trace the fortunes of its 
distinguished cadets. Its history by no means lacks interest, for it shared in 

the stirring events of the seventeenth century, and it had the good fortune to 
produce a son whose fame transcended the parish, the county, 

EDMUND GORGES and even the kingdom itself. This was Sir Ferdinando Gorges, 
d. 1 558 whose story is too far-reaching to compress within the pres-

ent chapter. It is interesting, however, to take note, as we 
pass, of the influence of the old home on his life. To do so, we must go back to 
his grandfather Edmund, the eldest son and heir of old Sir Edward, who, 
instead of going out into the world to seek fortune, like his brothers, the two 
Williams, Nicholas, and Thomas, stayed at home, married, and raised a family. 
Anne, his wife, was a daughter of Sir John Walsh of Little Sodbury, a lovely 
old manor house in the Cotswold Hills, about fifteen miles on the Gloucester
shire side of Bristol. Sir John was an old friend of Sir Edward Gorges and de
sired above all things-as one gleans from Chancery Proceedings of a much 
later date ( I 56 5)-that "the friendship and amity between their houses should 
continue forever." There was no nice balancing of cash values, therefore, in the 
marriage settlement. Sir John gave Sir Edward the manors of Chelvey and 
Midgell, receiving in return five hundred pounds and the marriage of Edmund, 
the heir. This joining of two ancient families is interesting in itself, but the back
ground is of still greater interest. Sir John, Esquire of the Body to Henry VIII, 
and Keeper of Berkeley Castle, was a man of substance and given to hospitality. 
At his table, it is recorded, were accustomed to meet "divers great beneficed 
men, as abbots, deans, archdeacons, and divers doctors and learned men." 

Into this ponderous society, in the year I 521, came a young scholar. Sir John 
had engaged him as tutor for his children, and his name was William Tyndale. 
He had a singularly clear mind, and could not endure the encircling dullness of 
that hospitable dinner table. Modestly and courteously, therefore, but with per
fect firmness, he made short work of the arguments of those doctors and learned 
men, which a little disconcerted good Lady Walsh. 
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"Is it reasonable," she asked him one day, "to expect us to believe you rather 
than the fathers of the Church?" 

Tyndale did not reply, but set to work there and then to translate into Eng
lish "Enchirideon Militi Christiani." The translation he presented to his pa
trons, who read it with attention. It completely answered Lady Walsh's ques
tion, with the result that the welcome given to clerics became less warm, and 
they gradually faded from the scene. 

From this enlightened household, where a miniature reformation had pre
ceded the great English Reformation by more than a decade, there came Anne 
Walsh to be the bride of Edmund Gorges. Braunton Gorges was settled on them 
for their lives, bq.t Edmund never succeeded to Wraxall, for he died about eight 
years before his father, who lived to be a very old man and died in I 566. Ed
mund's son Edward, the heir, survived his grandfather by less than three years. 
He seems to have suffered from one of those diseases that give ample warning 
to their victim, and for a year before his death he was engaged in settling his 
affairs. He and his mother joined in selling Bra1:1nton Gorges, which had been 
in the family since the time of Ellen de Morville. 

The general effect of these settlements and of his will seems to have been to 
place the bulk of the property under the control of Anne his mother and his 
three sisters. Cicely, Edward's wife, was the daughter of William Lygon of 
Madresfield, in Worcestershire, an ancient moated manor house, very different 
from Little Sod bury, though not one whit less beautiful. Cicely was young, and 
in all probability would marry again, and clearly Edward wished his two sons 
to remain as far as practicable under the influence of his own family. His will is 
dated 10 August 1568, and he died in London nine days later. He was buried 
in the church of St. James, Clerkenwell, "in the quire," Richmond Herald 
being in charge of the funeral procession. Anne continued to live at Wraxall, 
in the mansion house of the lords of the manor (the site of which is unknown), 
while Cicely lived "at Kenn," for a time at least, which probably indicates the 
lovely old house now known as Nailsea Court, which is but two and a half miles 
across the moor from the town, or village, of Kenn. The manor of N ailsea had 
been settled on her at marriage, "with all the lands, pastures, tenements, feed
ings, woods, under-woods, waters, pools, streams, commons, heaths, courts, 
view of frankpledge, and all other hereditaments." Cicely eventually married 
John Vivian, who is supposed to have lived in Cornwall. 

Anne survived her son six years. There can be no doubt that she exercised a 
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lasting influence on the boy's mind. Sir Ferdinando's writings afford evidence 
of religious faith, and a certain lyric quality may in large part be attributed 
to the spiritual and musical beauty derived from Tyndale's translation of the 
Bible. 

Edward, elder brother of Ferdinando, matriculated at Hart Hall, Oxford, 
at the age of eighteen. After his long minority, he succeeded to a fine property, 

which under conservative management must have been 
SIR EDWARD GORGES greatly augmented in value. The tendency at this period 

OF WRAXALL seems to have been to consolidate the property around 
1564-1624 Wraxall, and in addition to Wraxall, with its "capital 

messuage," and its "over and nether park," he held the 
adjoining "manors and lordships" of Nailsea, Flax Bourton, and Fayland, as 
well as leases at Blackwell. He was also Lord of the Manor of Sturminster Mar
shall, Dorset (P.R.0. Court of Requests-Proceedings I 29/ 20 ), but this manor 
he exchanged with his cousin Arthur for lands adjoining his "mansion" at 
Sturminster Marshall. The manor of Bird com be, left to Ferdinando, came back 
to him, no doubt for a cash consideration, and in r 586 Edward bought back 
Charlton, which had been an appanage ofWraxall from ancient times, from his 
cousins, Tristram, Arthur and Edward, paying fifteen hundred pounds.* Here 
he established his home, marrying, about the time of his coming of age, Dorothy, 
daughter of Sir George Speke of White Lackington. They had twelve children, 
of whom ten survived childhood. There is nothing striking about his career. I 
should judge that he was primarily a family man, living on his estates and adding 
to them. He took an active part in county affairs, and was High Sheriff in r 608. 
He gave a bell to Wraxall Church, on which his name is inscribed. The stocks 
and whipping post which formerly stood at the market cross were probably 
placed there in his time, for a statute of r 597 substituted these instruments of 
punishment for the cart of older days. As a local magnate he was called upon to 
serve the government from time to time. When the Unicorn sailed into Bristol 
laden with plunder from Cadiz, and was in turn plundered by her master, Ed
ward was required to join with the Mayor of Bristol in an investigation. He and 
Samuel Norton of Abbot's Leigh supervised the shipping of horses and troops 
from Bristol for the army of Essex in Ireland. Some busybody told Cecil that 
Norton and Gorges had "hindered Her Majesty's service by refusing good and 
serviceable horses." Mr. Norton coldly replied, on behalf of himself and Gorges, 

* The deed bearing the signatures of the three brothers is at Tyntesfield. 
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that the horses they refused were too poor to send, and concluded his letter with 
the following spirited reproach: 

For Mr. Gorges';part and mine, we have been in these commissions these 
four years, and I hape you never heard of any indirect dealing by our hands, 
whereby you should have cause so sharply to reprove us as you have done in 
this service, wherein we never made such speedy expedition, with pains taken 
both by day and night; for after the whole number, being 1,025 footmen, were 
come, and the 208 horses were mustered, we viewed the arms for the foot, 
clothed and embarked both the foot and horse within four days. Finally, be 
not offended though I prefer this petition unto you, that you will spare my 
farther dealing herein, drawing now into some years and especially growing 
sickly; for which doing I shall think myself most bound.-From Leigh, 15 

November, 1601. 

A brass crucifix was found in the possession of one of Edward's servants. The 
poor wretch was examined, but swore that he acknowledged the Queen's su
premacy, and "abhorred all popish trash and trifles." 

The mansion house at Charlton where Sir Edward lived was rebuilt by the 
great-grandfather of the present Lord Wraxall. The Gorges and Speke arms in 
colours, which deck the handsome carved stone mantelpiece in the great hall, 
are- a graceful acknowledgment of former ownership. It is now a boys' school, 
but in spite of the young life, there is something melancholy in the aspect of the 
old place with its lily pond, formerly a fishpond convenient to the kitchen, and 
its sweep of wooded park lands. For houses that once were homes are apt to 
look sad. The boys tell tales of Sir Ferdinando, and how he lay here in hiding. 
There was no occasion for hiding, but hither he did come on his release from 
the Gate House, where he lay imprisoned after the Essex Rebellion, and a letter 
from him to Sir Robert Cecil is dated from Charlton in January 1602. Probably 
he brought his wife and two little boys, for Charlton was a merry place with all 
the children, and their cousins from round about-the Gorges', Doddingtons, 
Jones, Wakes, to mention but a few; perhaps even the Staffords and Stourtons 
from Buckinghamshire; for the relations had a way of keeping in touch with 
Wraxall. 

The number of kinsfolk was legion, and we may be certain they flocked in 
to see Sir Ferdinando, who had had such a close shave of being beheaded. I 
imagine Sir Edward and his wife to have been gay and hospitable. Certainly 
Dorothy's mother, Lady Horsey, to judge from her will, possessed plenty of 
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joie de vivre, and the jewels she left her daughter and her son-in-law would have 
stocked a jeweler's shop-the agate brooch set with four diamonds and four 
rubies, the gold borders set with pearls, the hoop ring set with twenty diamonds, 
which was her wedding ring to Sir John Horsey, with scores of other items, as 
well as handsome furnishings. 

Sir Edward married off all his daughters, and married them well. Dorothy, 
the eldest, was the wife of Will Cary of Clovelly, who figures in Charles Kings
ley's "Westward Ho!" Dorothy's eldest son, Sir Robert Cary of Clovelly, was 
the Royalist governor of Bideford. The younger, Dean George, built the dean
ery at Exeter, and made it "a palace fit for a king." He also rebuilt Clovelly 
Court, which was destroyed by fire after his succession to the family estates. 
Anne married Edward Tynte of Chelvey Court, a superb little mansion still 
inhabited, though much decayed. On the stone mantel in a small blue-panelled 
drawing room the arms of Tynte impaling Gorges are carved. The church is 
close by, but it was a victim of the destructive "restorers" of the nineteenth cen
tury. Mr. Brown noted many monuments no longer to be found, such as that 
to independent Edward Tynte, "Lord of his manor by his own purchase," and 
that to his son Robert, "who knowing God in his youth made haste to his Re
deemer, aged 16." 

Sir Robert succeeded his father, marrying Mary, daughter of Sir Marmaduke 
Dayrell, "servant to the famous Queen Elizabeth in her warres by sea and land 

and after in her household" -according to the inscription 
SIR ROBERT GORGES on his monument at Fulmer, Bucks. Sir Robert's two 

1598- 1 63 6 children by this marriage died in infancy. His second wife 
was the widow of Sir Charles Vaughan, an exemplary hus

band whom "she would not willingly have survived," according to her own 
statement in Latin on his monument in Bristol Cathedral. Sir Charles had "sur
passed his contemporaries in excellence, discharged public duties most credit
ably, wisely managed his private concerns, and above all had consulted his 
spiritual health." Sir Robert, on the other hand, mortgaged his estate in the old 
rents of W raxall to his first wife's relations, whose difficulties in collecting their 
loans are feelingly recited in various Chancery proceedings. His widow left five 
hundred pounds "for the relief of poor persons and decayed tradesmen, inhabit
ants of Y etminster, and for binding apprentices." The money was invested in 
the purchase of lands at R yme Intrinsecus, Dorset, producing forty pounds a 
year. 
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In 1636, a year in which Charles I's difficulties were rapidly shaping towards 
disaster, Sir Edward's second son Samuel succeeded his brother, Sir Robert. 

William, the youngest, was in America, and the third 
COLONEL SAMUEL GORGES son, Dr. Thomas, was a Fellow of All Souls, Oxford, 

OF WRAXALL as well as chaplain and subalmoner to the King. 
1 599- 1611 Samuel was an active adherent of the royal cause, 

and suffered much for his loyalty, being imprisoned 
and fined. His "delinquency" consisted in his having held a commission as colo
nel in the King's army, as well as having been commissioner for the King, and 
foreman of the grand jury which indicted certain prominent Parliamentarians 
for high treason. He was one of those chosen by Charles II to be a Knight of 
the Royal Oak, an order projected by the King to honour certain of his faithful 
followers. The knights were to wear a ribbon, with a badge representing the 
King hiding in the famous Boscobel oak, but the creation of the order was 
abandoned for political reasons. In a list of the gentlemen selected for the honour, 
Samuel's yearly income, or rent-roll, is put down as £600, showing that, between 
Sir Robert's extravagance and the bad times, the estate of the head of the family 
had fallen off in size and value. 

But Colonel Samuel himself seems to have been a steady country squire. Like 
his father and brother, he lived at Charlton, but may have found the mansion 
too large for his smaller income, for he built Wraxall Court, a comfortable but 
modest dwelling, and is said to have spent his last years there. The date over the 
door is 16 58, with his initials. This "new dwelling-house," for which he may 
have used the stones of an older house, is mentioned in his will. Though only_ 
sixty-two in the year after the Restoration, the colonel seems to have felt liis age, 
for an entry in the W raxall register records that he and his wife, "having long 
been sick of the gout and the stone, and not being able to eat fish all this time of 
Lent without manifest hurt and prejudice to their health," were licensed to eat 
flesh. To this troublesome health of his he alludes in a letter to Sir Hugh Smyth, 
K.B., of Ashton, a letter which shows him to have been a kind and solicitous 
friend and neighbour: 

HoNOURED S1R: My neighbour, Parson Ankitel of Clopton, is taken up by 
your bailiff upon an outlawry after judgment for nineteen pounds. The money 
was paid in the last year to the then sheriff's officers, and I have seen their ac
quittances, and also an acquittance and an acknowledgment from Mr. Clutter
book of Wells for £15 of the money, and without all question the man is greatly 
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wronged. His request to you is that upon security given to you to save you harm
less, you will give him his liberty that he may right himself against his enemies, 
which, were the case mine. as it is yours, I would in so small a debt for a neigh
bour do the like. I came home sick last night and I fear I shall not be able to be 
so strong as to give the charge, nevertheless I shall ever remain 

April 29 
1666* 

Sir, 
Your affectionate friend 

and kinsman to serve you 
SA: GORGES 

Thomas, in a letter dated 9 April 1641 to Thomas Smyth of Ashton, who was 
then Member for Bridgwater for the second time, touches on the troubles of the 

times: 
VENERABLE THOMAS GORGES, D.D. 

ARCHDEACON OF WINCHESTER 

RECTOR OF WRAXALL 

. .. I shall pray God to give us all pa
tience, especially us clergymen in this trou
blesome time. You were wont heretofore 
to be kind and write to us how all matters 

are like to go, whether deaneries or prebendaries shall stand or tumble, or my 
lord of Strafford! We are all here in Oxford thoroughly reformed; our painted 
chapels are quite defaced and our communion tables fixed in the body of the 
choir, and curiously set about with album graecum. This is true, I assure you. It 
hath been seen lately in Magdalen by many as I am informed, and in Queen's 
College, once by 

Your cousin and servant 
THo: GoRGES 

It is interesting to note that the Earl of Strafford was executed about a month· 
after the date of this letter, and, as Dr. Thomas wrote, the ornamentation of Ox
ford chapels, to which Archbishop Laud had paid particular attention, was in 
process of being obliterated with whitewash. Like his brother Samuel, Thomas 
suffered much for his loyalty to Charles I, and found himself deprived of his 
living and of the prebendal rents from his stall in Salisbury Cathedral. He is said 
to have studied medicine, and Lord Clarendon relates an interesting story in 
which Thomas figures as a physician. It appears that on a certain day in Sep
tember 1651, just after the battle of Worcester, Thomas happened to be visiting 
the Nortons at Abbot's Leigh, and was sitting on a fence engaged in watching 

* The following year Samuel appointed Parson Ankitel to the living of Wraxall. 
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a game of bowls when Mistress Jane Lane arrived on horseback, sitting on a 
pillion behind the fugitive King Charles II, disguised as her groom. Having 
been one of the royal chaplains, Thomas was at once recognized by Charles as 
he passed. As soon as Mistress Lane alighted she made it known that her groom 
"William" was suffering from an ague, and had him shown to his room. Broth 
was sent up to him, and Dr. Gorges good-naturedly volunteered to see him 
after supper. The King saw him coming and withdrew to the far side of the bed 
that he might be away from the candle. The doctor felt his pulse, and asked 
many questions, to which the King replied as shortly as possible, expressing 
great inclination "to go to his bed." The doctor at length withdrew, and re
ported to Mistress Lane that "William would do well." 

Lord Clarendon wrote that Thomas was "a man of cheerful conversation," 
and probably Charles II's liking for cheerful people, coupled with amusing 
recollections of the episode at Abbot's Leigh, had something to do with Thomas's 
appointments as archdeacon of Winchester and prebendary of Westminster. He 
was appointed rector ofWraxall in 1663 by his nephews and niece, Sir Robert, 
George, and Elizabeth Cary. Apparently they had acquired the advowson from 
Colonel Samuel, in whose gift it was, for the purpose of presenting their uncle 
Thomas to the living. Samuel himself certainly would not have done so, for, 
excellent men as the brothers appear to have been, they could not agree together, 
which was a pity, for their letters reveal great kiridness of heart. Thomas, in
deed, was a delightful person, as is shown by two of his letters to Sir Hugh 
Smyth at Ashton Court. "Betty" in the first letter-possibly Elizabeth Phelips
certainly considered him a sensible, warm-hearted, and altogether most under
standing old gentleman, for though all the world may love a lover, not everyone 
will take the trouble to fight the lover's battles. 

SrR: Your cousin Betty hath been in great fear and trouble that her servant 
Doddridge will appear no more; for she says your letter gives him little encour
agement to come on. If you consider her wants and years, you must pardon her 
fears: therefore you must be a good man and take pity on her. She hath desired 
me to draw out a letter of a more pleasing zealous character which may in some 
sort content the young man. I have shewed it to her, and to your lady mother, 
and they both desire you will be pleased to transcribe this or something like 
this, and she will send it away in all post to the old Deacon Piggott in the room 
of your other letter. Pray, Sir, satisfy her mind though the style may seem some
thing too low for you. By this you will free yourself from accusations for the 
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future. I say no more but remember her wants and age: her wants and age: her 
wants and age 

send it unseal'd, if 
you write it, that we 
may be assured: for 
Betty is troubled. 

Yours 
T: GORGES 

The second letter gives a charming glimpse of the archdeacon and his wife. 

SrR: My wife hath sent your Lady a cake of her own making which I am bound 
to commend before Woodstreet, Oxford, or Banbury; though they have more 
plums, yet ours is the best bread. If any person be inquisitive to ask how my old 
dame got the skill of making of cake, you may resolve them that one Sir Richard 
Baker was her godfather. 

Sir, pray excuse our neglect of ceremony. We are old; what we are wanting 
in that shall be made up in reality, and this you may be assured from him who is 

Sir, 
Your most affectionate kinsman 

and most humble servant 
THo: GoRGES 

Thomas died in r 667, leaving a long rambling will, in which the following 
clause occurs: 

To my brother, Samuel Gorges, I give and remit all the tithes he has detained 
from me, and do forgive him all the incivilities and wrongs he hath done me 
from the beginning of the world to this day. 

Out of a large number of bequests I choose the following as best expressing the 
innate kindness of old Thomas's nature, and his consideration for the lowly: 

Three wheaten mows of wheat now standing before the barn door at Wraxall
the first mow, next the garden door, I give to my servant boy, John Willmot; 
the second to my servant boy, Will Ward; the third to be equally divided into 
three parts-the first part to the old woman of the church house called goodwife 
Greene; the second part to dame Breadall; the third part to the poor maid that 
dressed my meat at Wraxall, called by the name of Joan Pym. 

He left fifty pounds towards the repair of Westminster Abbey. He and his wife 
were buried in the Abbey, in the south aisle. Colonel Samuel, who died four 
years later, was laid to rest with his ancestors at Wraxall. 
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Early in 1636 William was sent out by Sir Ferdinando as Governor of his 
province of New Somersetshire. He seems to have been a man of energy, for he 

CAPT AIN WILLIAM GORGES 

GOVERNOR OF NEW 

SOMERSETSHIRE (MAINE) 

certainly lost no time in organizing the institu
tions of civil government, which up to that time 
had not existed in the province. The first court 
began its sittings at Saco on 2 5 March r 6 3 6. It was 
composed of seven commissioners: Captain Gor

ges, Captain Richard Bonithon, Captain Thomas Cammock, Henry Josselyn, 
Thomas Purchas, Edward Godfrey and Thomas Lewis. It disposed of a large 
number of cases, imposed fines, and made ordinances. "In the administration of 
the affairs of the province," writes Dr. Henry S. Burrage, State Historian of 
Maine, in r 9 r 4, "the governor seems to have made a favourable impression. 
He remained in the country, however, a very short time, returning to England 
early in r 6 3 7. "In all probability ... William Gorges did not find the position 
he was to occupy in any way congenial to him, and so sought an early release 
from the task to which he had been assigned." 

This surmise, however, may not be fair to William, for his uncle Ferdinando 
was not an easy man to deal with. It is true that William was in England early 
in 1637. The letter given below, which is _probably the only such relic extant 
of this colonial governor, shows that he was in Oxford in March r 6 that year. 
But he writes of "being disappointed of his voyage," which may indicate that 
he had come home to report conditions to Sir Ferdinando, expecting to return. 
George Cleeve also had returned to England-Cleeve, perhaps the most can
tankerous and mischievous man ever to appear on the colonial scene. The 
commissioners at their first court had fined him £ 5 "for rash speeches," and 
generally had handled him firmly. Cleeve seems to have got the ear of the lord 
proprietor, who suspended the new government in the early summer of 1637. 
So, though William's willingness was not lacking, his office no longer existed, or 
at least was soon to be abrogated. The letter, preserved at Ashton Court, was 
addressed to his cousin, Thomas Smyth. 

SIR: Since I last saw you I have spent most of my time here in Oxford 
with my brother, who (I thank God) is indifferently recovered. I was dis
appointed of my ... voyage, wherefore I resolved to spend some time in 
taking physic but that project was spoiled too, for God took away Dr. Vall 
& gave him but two hours warning. 'Tis conceived the plague killed him, I 
know not what else should. I think I was the last he prescribed any thing to. 
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I am still obedient to his instructions. They being ended I hope shortly to wait 
on you. 

Here is a little news. There is like to be a great league betwixt us & the King 
of France. The Dutchmen stand off. The new Emperor was thought to be dead 
too, but he is only sick of an ague. 'Tis thought that Prince Robert shall this 
summer open the war betwixt the Spaniard & his brother. Some think the Pal
grave himself will go to sea. The home news is that we hope men have their 
business again paying £40000; everybody is like to go the sweeter for this their 
living. 

Not to trouble you any farther, but to assure you whilst I live I shall endeavour 
to express myself, 

Ox: the 29 Ma: 
1637 

Your poor kinsman & 
faithful servant 

W1L: GORGES 

Of the six sons of Sir Edward Gorges and Dorothy Speke, two died in in
fancy, and only one, Colonel Samuel, left surviving issue. Of the latter's two 

sons, the younger, Samuel, was a barrister of the Inner 
JUDGE SAMUEL GORGES Temple-a brieflessone, probably, for in October 1662 

1 635-1 686 one Henry Doble, a tailor and embroiderer, sued him 
for the cost of clothes supplied. The turning point in 

his career came in 1682 when James, Duke of Ormond, visited London. Samuel 
was the husband of the Duke's first cousin, Margaret, daughter of Sir Robert 
Poyntz, a lady .of a certain age who had married the first of her three husbands 
two years before Samuel was born. Samuel and his wife (who as "Lady Has
tings" continued to use her second husband's name) went to Ireland the same 
year, and Samuel was appointed a judge in the Duke's Palatinate of Tipperary. 
It was a pleasant change. The Duke was kind to all his kin, and the Duke's uter
ine brother, Captain George Mathews, did them many a good turn. They settled 
in the town of Kilkenny, and the judge became a familiar figure as he rode about 
on his white horse attending to his duties. He was made Recorder of Kilkenny, 
and took a hand in the appointment of a suitable mayor. He pressed for the 
rebuilding of the Court House, alleging that "really the old Court House is 
ready to fall on our heads, and I never sit there without some apprehension of 
danger." Planning to give a dinner to the Mayor and "some of the wisest of the 
citizens," he begged Mathews to send him some venison. Presently he is seeking 
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a circuit judgeship. His reasons as to why he should be promoted are amusingly 
characteristic of the times. He writes: 

I pray, Sir, why should not my Lord Duke's second judge in the Palatinate of 
Tipperary be appointed as soon as he [Sir Richard Ryves]. Matters of difficulty 
do arise in the courts of the Palatinate oftener than in a whole circuit. I have had 
the honour these many years to be married to your near relation. My family 
hath always, and in all times been loyal to the Crown; I speak of the direct 
lineal descent. We have undergone imprisonments, sequestrations, decimations 
and what not in the late Usurper's times. We never murmured or complained or 
begged anything of his Majesty. I hear my brother's son is, if not already, very 
likely to be married to a gentlewoman of good fortune with r 0,000. She hath 
no father, mother, brother or sister alive to follow the train, so that I hope we 
shall be able by God's blessing to make once more a small figure in the world, 
and I hope to improve my fortune that I may not be a cypher the while. I am 
fearful I am too tedious. God keep you .... 

Samuel was, indeed, both tedious and snobbish, and like most people who brag 
he was not altogether sincere. He omits to mention his uncle Robert, whose ex
travagance probably accounted for more loss than ever the Roundhead Parlia
ment took in fines. The letter bore fruit and Samuel was made Third Justice of 
the Common Pleas, and two years later attained his ambition by becoming a 
Justice of Assize in the North-West Circuit. He was grateful and after his wife's 
death tried to present Mathews with two valuable Italian pictures she had owned. 
Unfortunately an old Mrs. Maude got hold of the better one, "The Blessed Re
deemer," from the housekeeper, and refused to give it up. Samuel had a bad 
attack of gout and after his recovery waited on the Duke two or three times, 
writing to Mathews: "I cannot but tell you, but whether with joy or grief, that 
I find his Grace's kindness towards me hath survived my poor wife." 

Overawed, perhaps, by the great personality of James, Duke of Ormond, 
Samuel failed to appreciate the venerable nobleman's truly humane and friendly 
character. It had never occurred to the Duke to turn the cold shoulder on the 
man he had befriended. What was more, he continued to befriend him. With one 
exception, the Irish judges were men of mediocre ability. The exception was 
not Justice Gorges, and the Duke knew it; but he considered Samuel "a very 
honest and a very loyal man." Consequently when he found that the Lord Chan
cellor was out for Justice Gorges' scalp, he spoke in his favour, pointing out that 
"there are as insufficient as he upon the benches. If he be removed, he must 
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directly starve, unless some other provision be made for him, which is not the 
case with any other judge." 

At the same time Ormond actually commissioned Lawrence Hyde, Earl of 
Rochester, to speak to the King on Justice Gorges' behalf. James II, who had 
just come to the throne, was contemplating changes in the Irish judiciary; but 
Rochester found that Justice Gorges was not to be disturbed, and wrote to in
form Ormond, adding: 

I took that opportunity of telling all the good you had writ of him, with 
which I thought his Majesty was well satisfied, as I hope you will be, that 
one you seemed to be so much concerned for is out of danger, at least for the 
present. 

This conduct on the part of the Duke is typical of his great natural kindness 
and of his unobtrusive consideration for the interests of his friends and depend
ents. Samuel himself solved all problems by dying within the year. 

Judge Samuel's elder son, Edward, seems to have lived out the seventy-seven 
years of his life uneventfully. Admitted to Gray's Inn at seventeen, he pi::obably 

never practised law. He represented Somerset in Parliament 
EDWARD GORGES in 1688, the year in which William of Orange landed and 

OF WRAXALL James II fled, his fellow member being George Horner, a 
1631

-
1 7°8 descendant of John of Reformation times, better known as 

"little Jack Homer" of the nursery rhyme. Edward's wife 
was Grace Winter, his father's ward, a daughter of William Winter of Clapton
in-Gordano, a noted Royalist. The couple are mentioned occasionally in the 
W raxall registers. In I 699, for instance, each gave ten shillings towards a sub
scription raised for the relief of French Protestants in Vaud. Charlton was sold 
to Edward Y ate in I 694, and in the same year the manors and lordships of 
Wraxall, Nailsea and Bourton were settled on Edward's elder son, Samuel, and 
his issue male. Samuel entered Trinity College, Oxford, at seventeen, and was 
a student at the Inner Temple three years later-a young man well-fitted to 
uphold the dignity of his position, and very different from the Somersetshire 
squires of Fielding's novels, but unfortunately he died in his father's lifetime. 
Indeed the father outlived his two sons as well as his wife, and W raxall Court 
would have been a sad and lonely place save for his granddaughter, Samuel's 
only child Elizabeth. He died in r 708, the seventeenth and last Lord of the 
Manor of Wraxall of his name-a lordship which had come down to him from 
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his ancestors in the eleventh century. He was the last survivor in the male line 
from Sir Edward and Dorothy Speke. 

Elizabeth, the daughter presumably of that £ I 0,000 heiress so feelingly al
luded to by Judge Samuel in his letter to Captain Mathews, married Colonel 

John Codrington, M.P. for Bath, one of the trustees of 
ELIZABETH GORGES her marriage settlement being Henry Gorges of The 

1 686-1 74 1 Mynde, Herefordshire, a very distant cousin. Of her 
character we have a glimpse in a letter written by the 

Rev. Samuel Coopey, rector ofWraxall, in February 1741, at the time of her 
death: "Mrs. Codrington, wife of Colonel Codrington, about one hour after the 
Colonel alighted, went to Heaven-for there, I am sure, she is. The Colonel 
will have a great loss in that most excellent woman, a loss that he will feel to his 
grave." 

Part of her gravestone is now built into the north wall ofWraxall churchyard. 
The stone is disintegrating, but the arms are still traceable-Colonel Codring
ton's arms, with the arms of his wife, Elizabeth the heiress, on a shield of pre
tence: viz. the whirlpool and the arms of I 347, quarterly. 

The only surviving daughter and· heiress, Jane Codrington, married Sir 
Richard Warwick Bampfylde, Bart., a very pompous man, according to a letter 

to Brown from one of his great-grandsons. Jane's eldest 
JANE coDRINGTON surviving son and heir, Sir Charles, was a friend of the 
LADY BAMFYLDE Prince Regent, a statement which sufficiently describes Sir 

d. 1 789 Charles. The Prince as a boy is said to have played fives 
against the church wall at W raxall. Once Sir Charles is 

said to have cut the bell ropes with a carving knife and for so doing was con
demned to stand in the church porch during divine serv-

SIR CHARLES ice, wrapped in a white sheet. Presumably he did not 
WARWICK BAMFYLDE succeed to the Wraxall property until his mother's 

death in I 789. Within three years he had made ducks 
and drakes of it, and its fate is recorded in "Felix Farley's Journal" for October, 
1792: 

To be peremptorily sold by auction at the Bush Tavern, I oth October, at I 
o'clock, in three lots: The Manors of Wraxall, Nailsea and Tickenham: the 
capital Mansion-house and park called Wraxall Court. Several farms and valu
able coal mines, glass houses, limestone quarries. Extensive rights over Commons, 
moors, wastes, near Bristol. 
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Sir Charles's life came to an abrupt conclusion at the hands of an assassin in 
Montague Square, London, in April, 1823. 

Years later when Henry Hallam, wit and historian, lived for a time at Wraxall 
Court, he and his cousin, Mrs. Brookfield, amused themselves by frightening 
the family with ghost stories invented about the old owners of the property. 

And so ends the tale of the long line of the Lords of the Manor ofWraxall. 
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CHAPTER XV 

Birdcombe Court & Batcombe Farm 

I
N Chapter XIV we said good-bye to the senior line, having in the preceding 
chapters traced the history of its cadet branches at Butshead, Chelsea, Lang
ford, Ashley and Redlynch, all notable in their day and all doomed to ex

tinction in the male line, an extinction that would be astonishing were not the 
disappearance of old families a commonplace of peerage and genealogy. Actually 
when Ferdinando Gorges of Ashley died in 1739, there remained no descendant 
in the male line of Sir Edward who fought at Flodden in I 513. 

But Ferdinando of Ashley was not the last of the family. Sir Edward had two 
brothers, both mentioned in their father's will. The younger was John, who was 
provided with an annuity; we hear no more of him. The other, Sir Edmund's 
second son, William, is a more distinct personality. He was a sportsman, for his 
father left him all his nooses. He also left him, not his garments of velvet and 
cloth of gold, suitable for the heir, but "two chamlet gowns, one of them lined 
with fur, and a jacket of black velvet with sleeves." Chamlet, or camlet, was a 
beautiful and costly Oriental fabric made of the finest hair of goats and kids
very comfortable for a man out hunting when winds were blowing down cold 
from the snow-clad mountains of Wales. And to William and his heirs, in fee 
forever, Sir Edward devised the manor of Birdcombe, which place he had ac
quired from Alice, heiress of the Bythemores, wife of spendthrift David Per
ceval. Birdcombe was a lovely small manor house, with wide arched entrance, 
mullioned windows and a tower, situated on the slope of a characteristic Somer
setshire com be. Its appurtehances lay in W raxall, N ailsea, Tickenham and 
Portishead, and no younger son could have had a more delightful home wherein 
to live the free, untrammelled life of the country. 

But William was not content to settle down, like the birds in that sheltered 
combe to which they had given their name. Within a year or two of his father's 
death he was at Southampton, his name being listed among those of the captains 
who received ordnance at that port. One may assume, therefore, that William 
was engaged in Henry VIII's operations against France. Four years later when 
the French envoys came over to arrange a treaty with England, a great banquet 
of state was given at Greenwich, and William was detailed to attend the king 
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HIS " YOUNGER SON 'S PORTION " (NOW THE RESIDENCE OF A . HACKETT, ESQ,) 

2. WRAXALL LODGE, BUILT BY SAMUEL GORGES IN 1658 (NOW THE RESIDENCE OF THOMAS 

RUDING DAVEY, ESQ, ) 

3 CHARLTON HOUSE AS REBUILT BY WILLIAM GIBBS OF TYNTESFIELD IN THE MIDDLE 

OF THE 19TH CENTURY, MR. GIBBS, ANCESTOR OF LORD WRAXAll, PURCHASED A GREAT 

PART OF THE OLD GORC.ES PROPERTY AROUND WRAXALL. SIR EDWARD GORGES (DIED 
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BJRDCOMBE GOUR'!' AND BA'l'COMBE FARM 

and the foreign princes-just as Sir Edmund his father had been in former 
years. 

Having done his duty by King and country, William seems to have settled 
down. He was, for instance, a feoffee of the estates of his brother-in-law, Sir 
Thomas Newton. In I 5 2 I, described as "William Gorge of W raxall, in co. 
Somerset, Esquire," he executed a deed in connection with the manor of Bird
combe. The deed was described and offered for sale at seven shillings and six
pence in a dealer's catalogue in I 8 8 3. "Quaero" and I set out on an ardent 
search for it, but we started half a century too late and could find no traces of 
Mr. Coleman the dealer, or his heirs, or of his wonderful collections. We hunted 
also for a charter described in the same catalogue. It was written in English and 
executed in the tenth year of"our Sovragn Lord King Harre the VIII." One 
of the parties was "William Gorges, esquire," and it related to lands in Wraxall, 
possibly additional lands which William was acquiring from William Pokswell, 
of Gritton, gentleman, and his wife, who are the parties of the first part. This 
charter was executed at Wells, witnessed by the three town clerks, and bore two 
pendant seals. As late as 1540, William, who apparently had been knighted, 
was living at a place whose description exactly fits that of Bird com be,* for Leland 
wrote in his famous "Itinerary": "W raxall is a 3 miles from Wike towards 
Brightstow [Bristol] .... Here hath Sir William Gorge a mean [i.e. moderate
sized] old manor place in a valley, and on each side of it on the hills is a fair 
park." 

William figures in the Somerset Visitation pedigree of I 6 2 3 as "Sir William 
Gorges of Wraxall," so designated, presumably, to distinguish him from his 
nephew, Sir William Gorges of Butshead. The Heralds noted down that "Sir 
Wm. Gorges ofWraxall, 2nd son of Sir Edward or Edmond, had a son Robert 
of Batcombe ( 2nd son) who married Anne Webb of Batcombe." 

On their return to London the Heralds were unable to decide whether Edward 
or Edmund was his father. They guessed Edward, and guessed wrong. 

It is not stated in the Visitation pedigree whom Sir William ( of Birdcombe) 
married. Only one son is named, viz. Robert "of Batcombe," his second son, 
for this pedigree concerned itself only with those branches of the family who 
lived in the county: Sir Edward, head of the family, at Wraxall, Sir Robert at 
Redlynch, and this junior branch at their modest dwelling of Batcombe. Robert, 
this second son, married Anne, "daughter of Webb of Batcombe," who brought 

* Eventually, Birdcombe found its way back to the head of the family. 
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the small property of Batcombe to her husband, to descend to her children, 
grandchildren, and even to her great-grandchildren. From the fact that some 
of her sons and daughters married into excellent Wiltshire families is it to be 
assumed that Anne came of the prosperous Webb family of Wiltshire? Pedigrees 
are built on even more slender evidence. But Webb is a common name. Num
berless Webbs tilled the soil, and if only it could be proved that the father of 
Anne Gorges was a yeoman, in what honest, sturdy contrast he would stand 
beside the father of Lady Anne Gorges, her husband's grandmother! Webb of 
Batcombe and the Duke of Norfolk! Anyhow, whoever Anne was, she and 
Robert were married in Wraxall Church on 26 February I 57 5, right beside 
that magnificent effigy of Lady Anne. Anne's nine children were baptized there, 
and so it may be assumed that cordial relations existed between the coupie and 
the sisters of Edward Gorges (d. I 568) who lived at Wraxall and watched over 
the small heir and his brother Ferdinando. 

Batcombe today is a small house pleasantly situated on the southwestern slope 
of the Mendip Hills, to the north of the road running from Cheddar to Wells. 
It looks over a garden said in olden times to have been divided int? terraces sup
ported by retaining walls after the Italian manner. At first glance one would not 
credit it with any great age, for the walls are plastered, the windows square, and 
it has no architectural distinction. The present owner, Mr. A. B. Arney, how
ever, had some of the plaster and brick in one of the rooms removed, bringing 
to view a stone arch and jamb of early Tudor times. This discovery tends to 
confirm the tradition that the house was built by the last abbot of Glastonbury 
for a summer home. Batcombe, indeed, was part of the abbey lands, for though 
within a couple of hundred paces of Draycott Church, and close to Cheddar, 
it remained extra-parochial to these places, being within the parish of Glaston
bury. It is sometimes styled "Batcombe-cum-Nyland," or "Batcombe-juxta
Draycott," to distinguish it from several other places named Batcombe. It is not 
a village, as the name leads one to suppose, but simply the house with its few 
hundreds of acres of exceptionally rich bottom land, which in addition to fine 
crops occasionally yields a relic of ancient Rome; for Caesar's legions camped 
on the hilltops in winter, coming down to fight the Britons when the sun had 
dried the valley, and Roman bones mingled with British bones to enrich the soil. 

From Robert, the substantial though dimly discerned paterfamilias, Bat
combe passed to his elder son, Henry, who signed the pedigree in the Heralds' 
Visitation of I 623. He lived at Batcombe and worshipped in Cheddar parish 
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church; but he is sometimes designated as "of Wells," and it may be that he lived 
near the cathedral in the winter for the sake of his children's education. He is 

designated, not "esquire," but "gentleman." He was a man 
HENRY GORGES of character, who conducted his affairs with unusual intelli-

1s81-16+9 gence. He made an excellent marriage, his wife being Barbara, 
daughter of Thomas Baynard of Colerne, head of an ancient 

Wiltshire family. Her mother was Avice Hyde, sister of Nicholas Hyde, Lord 
Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and of Sir Lawrence Hyde, Attorney
General. The name of Lady Hyde, the latter's wife, was Barbara, which sug
gests that she was her niece's godmother. Avice's eldest brother was Henry 
Hyde of Dinton Hall, Wilts, father of Edward Hyde, who afterwards became 
Earl of Clarendon, grandfather of Queen Mary and Queen Anne. The character 
of Queen Anne, much belittled through the ages, is coming to be appreciated, 
and her steadfastness and common sense are traced to her Hyde ancestors (indeed 
it would be difficult to trace them to her Stuart forbears). These qualities one 
finds in Barbara's four sons, who, starting life with good education but modest 
fortunes, made their way up in the world, each becoming a man of position and 
note. However good the inheritance derived through their father, the blood of 
the Hydes, who were brilliant at this epoch, could not have failed to be beneficial 
to the stock. 

Perhaps warned by the prodigality of more fashionable members of his 
family, Henry Gorges was thrifty. To his small patrimony he added lands at 
Great Smead and at Nether Badgworth, and purchased from his cousin, Sir 
Edward, a water mill, two houses, and sixty-three acres at Flax Bourton, part of 
the ancient Wraxall _estate. He gave his older childre~ a liberal training, leaving 
directions in his will that the younger ones also should be "bred up in fear of 
God and good education." Robert spent many years at Oxford and Cambridge 
Universities, and of the four brothers three attended the Inns of Court, for ap
parently their father shared the views of Fortescue ("De Laudibus Legum 
Angliae") that there "everything good and virtuous is to be learned; all vice is 
discouraged, banished; so that the greatest nobility of the kingdom often place 
their children in those Inns of Court, ... to form their manners, and preserve 
them from the contagion of vice." 

Henry showed independence of thought in taking the side of Parliament 
when all others of his name were staunch Royalists. His two older sons were 
the only members of the Gorges family fighting against Charles. He died at 
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Batcombe about the time the King was beheaded. Barbara died very soon after
wards and both were buried in the north aisle of Cheddar Church. 

In the following chapters the story of Henry's descendants will be told, that 
of Thomas first, since he was the eldest, and next that of Ferdinando, for though 
he was the youngest, he founded a family in Herefordshire which proved to be 
the last of all the English branches. John and Robert went to Ireland, where 
they remained to take an active part in the turbulent affairs of that country. 
Both married into the great English aristocracy who governed Ireland in the 
interests of the English Crown, and founded families which remained influential 
until the union of Great Britain and Ireland in 1 8 o 1. Their history falls natu
rally into the concluding chapters. 



CHAPTER XVI 

Colonel Thomas Gorges 
DEPUTY GOVERNOR OF MAINE 

1618-1670 

T
HOMAS GoRGES, eldest son of Henry and Barbara, was described at the 
age of twenty-two as "a young gentleman of the Inns of Court, sober 
and well-disposed." That was Governor Winthrop's recorded impres

sion when Thomas called on the head of the Bay Colony upon his arrival in 
America, and it was high praise from one not favourably inclined towards Sir 
Ferdinando Gorges' emissaries. Governor Winthrop's approval has been amply 
confirmed by history. It is true Thomas himself, not long before his death at 
the age of fifty-two, wrote in his will: "As yet my days have been few and evil"; 
but that was nothing more than the self-disparagement of the righteous, one of 
those characteristic notes of religious sadness which make the men and women 
of the seventeenth century at once so interesting and so baffling. If I were asked 
to describe Thomas in a word, I would answer, "Puritan." But he was a Puritan 
who knew his world perfectly, and thoroughly understood the art of taking care 
of himself and of those who entrusted him with their affairs. 

Thomas entered Lincoln's Inn at twenty, with very good prospects of success 
in the law, for he had both family influence and ability. His great-uncle, Sir 
Lawrence Hyde, was still Attorney-General, and his cousin, Edward Hyde, only 
ten years his senior, was making a brilliant success at the bar. He had studied 
law for only two years, however, when Fate stalked in upon the scene in the 
person of Sir Ferdinando. The Lord Proprietor, who was then about seventy
five, had just received his great charter, and was looking around for a deputy
governor to represent him in his principality. He had indeed appointed Sir 
Thomas Josselyn as head of a council of seven; but the commission, dated 
2 September r619, had remained unacknowledged by Sir Thomas, who was 
visiting his son in New England. It was a prodigiously long-winded document, 
and Sir Thomas, who was eighty, either had not finished reading it or else had 
never received it. Sir Ferdinando accordingly reissued his commission and 
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appointed a council consisting of his "trusty and well-beloved cousin, Thomas 
Gorges, Esquire," Richard Vines, Henry Josselyn, Francis Champernoun, 
Richard Bonithon, William Hooke and Edward Godfrey. It was to be a legis
lative as well as a judicial body. Five, or in certain cases three, out of the seven 
could act for the entire council, provided that Thomas Gorges or Richard Vines 
were one of the five, or of the three. Later, Thomas is officially referred to as 
"deputy-governor." He was also secretary, with a seal, and no process or war
rant became effective until sealed by him. The King had given to Sir Ferdinando 
within his province the most absolute powers ever entrusted to a subject. These 
powers the Lord Proprietor deputized to the council, which found itself invested 
with the power oflife and death; from its decisions no appeal could be taken to 
a court oflaw in England, the power to modify or reverse its judgments remain
ing vested in the Lord Proprietor, who in turn was subject only to the Lords 
Commissioners for Foreign Plantations. 

Sir Ferdinando,- perhaps in anticipation of his own arrival, had caused to be 
erected a mansion at Agamenticus, and had furnished it in a style compatible 
with his dignity. It was known as the Manor of Point Christian. Thomas found 
it dilapidated, the furniture missing, nothing indeed remaining but an old pot, 
a pair of tongs, and a couple of cobirons. It was a gloomy prospect, but tradition 
steps in to brighten the record by informing us that, about thirty years ago, 
while tearing down a chimney, workmen found an old pewter teapot embedded 
in a flue. On the inner side of the lid was inscribed the date" r 644" with the let
ters "FER: GOR." "To my mind," writes a local historian, "there is no doubt 
but that this is the identical teapot which Thomas Gorges found when he came 
to assume the administration of affairs." Samuel Pepys first tasted tea in r 660, 
and it would be pleasant to prov,e that Thomas was drinking tea in the colonies 
sixteen years earlier, but the date of the teapot spoils the story, for Thomas 
returned to England in 1643. Presumably the teapot belonged to Thomas's 
third son, Ferdinando, who lived in the province many years afterwards. 

After visiting Governor Winthrop, Thomas settled at Agamenticus, but the 
general court, as previously, was held about thirty miles to the northward, at 
Saco, which was reached by sea. Under his leadership the council became ener
getic and conscientious. It enforced law and made ordinances, and while impos
ing endless fines for drunkenness, giving a bounty for wolves slain, and making 
infant baptism compulsory, it also fearlessly and effectively tackled matters of 
larger moral and political import. To young Thomas, however, historians give 
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credit for the accomplishments of this period. "From the beginning," writes 
Dr. Burrage, late State Historian, "his management of affairs commended him 
to all those who longed for the establishment of law and order in the Province 
of Maine." It will be interesting to give a brief outline of one or two of the most 
important cases that came before the council. 

First, then, comes the affair of the Rev. George Burdett. This clergyman had 
been settled at Agamenticus for four years. He was able and influential, and 
carried matters with a high hand. To the great impairment of morals and de
cency, however, Burdett was a gross Lothario and seducer of wives, and a most 
specious hypocrite. His conduct was called to the attention of the deputy
governor, who immediately, to Burdett's indignation and astonishment, had 
him arrested and brought before the council. Burdett was tried on several 
counts, found guilty on many of them, and heavily fined. He claimed the right 
of appeal to England, but was informed that none could be taken. An execution 
was levied on his goods for the amount of the fines, and the clergyman left, snort
ing fire and brimstone, and vowing vengeance. _He is stated to have died, many 
years later, a dignitary of the English Church in Ireland. 

The case of Cleeve v. Winter was of a different nature. Simply stated, Cleeve 
accused Winter of having dispossessed him of house and land. But behind this 
there looms the clash of personalities, and of two different theories of govern
ment. George Cleeve, energetic but unprosperous, and always with a chip on 
his shoulder, sought to recover what he believed to be his rightful possession of 
house and land from John Winter, the hardheaded agent of Robert Trelawny, 
rich merchant, landowner, and Member of Parliament for Plymouth. Winter, 
indeed, had taken advantage of his own entrenched position to persecute Cleeve; 
for there was little of the milk of human kindness either in him or his employer. 
The case was heard and, to Winter's consternation, the jury found in favour of 
Cleeve. Winter withdrew in high dudgeon, and, once home, refused to pay the 
fine. 

The Trelawny plantation was about fifty miles to the north of Agamenticus 
and Winter felt that the matter would not be pressed while he communicated 
with England. But he was mistaken. The marshal arrived to levy an execution, 
which Winter and his men resisted by force. They were cited for contempt, but 
failed to a pp ear. Nevertheless, in spite of his bravado, Winter felt it well to keep 
out of the way-to the great detriment of work on the plantation, as he naively 
acknowledged in a letter to Trelawny. It happened one day that, as he was pass-
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ing Agamenticus in his boat, stress of weather compelled him to seek shelter in 
the harbour. He was promptly arrested, brought before the magistrates, and 
bound over in£ 1 oo to appear before the next court to answer for his contempt. 
He was forced there and then to deliver goods to the value of £80 to settle the 
amount of the judgments against him. The deputy-governor was determined 
that the way of transgressors should be hard, for Winter wrote: 

Mr. Gorge did threaten me in the court that if our men did not obey his war
rant, he would raise the whole province upon us, and fire the ship if they took 
the ship for their safeguard. 

Meanwhile the wheels had been set in motion at home. Apparently Sir Ferdi
nando was all too eager to placate the richest settler in his province, for on 
29 June 1641 Trelawny wrote to Winter: 

In sundry formers I have advised you that Sir Ferdinando Gorges had enter
tained your appeal and given orders that all proceedings had been stopped: so 
I hope you shall be clear of that clamour .... Iriclosed is the copy of Sir F. 
Gorges' last letter to his cousin and council, where you may see what directions 
he gives to them, and what opinion he has of Cleeve. He hath ordered that they 
take more care for the future .... 

Under the same date, in a bombastic letter to the deputy-governor and coun
cil, Trelawny pointed out that while adherence to the forms oflaw was not to be 
expected in new plantations, at least common justice should be obtainable. He 
invited them to consult their consciences and change their verdict. 

Sir Ferdinando Gorges ... hath promised to do me justice here and says you 
shall do it there .... I have ordered Mr. Winter to attend you for your answer. 

This letter Thomas resented and ignored. Later, when pressed to answer it, 
he curtly refused to do so. The case dragged on, but Thomas would not yield 
to pressure. The correspondence between him and Sir Ferdinando would make 
interesting reading, if it ever came to light. The court at length agreed to re
view its decision, but Cleeve went to England. Trelawny was thrown into prison 
for his Royalist opinions, and died there, while Winter also died-all these events 
taking place within the compass of two or three years. Cleeve had his revenge, 
which he probably desired more than anything on earth, for by inducing Sir 
Alexander Rigby to buy the Lygonia patent and to appoint him deputy-presi-
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dent of that part of Maine, he managed to stir up a great deal of trouble and 
confusion, which eventually led to the absorption of Maine by the Massachu
setts colony. 

What seems most interesting now is Thomas Gorges' impartiality, his refusal 
to play politics, to favour the rich as against the poor. In its small way the case 
illustrates what was taking place in England-privilege versus justice, the clash 
of old and new ideas. Sir Ferdinando treated his council exactly as Charles I 
treated his Parliament. Neither understood the new mentality. And, of course, 
here we have the explanation as to why Thomas joined the Parliamentary side. 
The young lawyer was, in fact, a little closer to England and the Magna Charta, 
a little more intelligent than those knightly cousins of his who adhered to the 
royal cause. 

The Lord Proprietor thought none the worse of his deputy. In the midst of 
the storm he launched his charter erecting the struggling settlement of Aga
menticus into a borough, and appointing Thomas its mayor. There were to be 
eight aldermen and suitable officers. Within a year a second charter was issued, 
expanding the town into a city, conferring on it the name of "Gorgeana," en
larging its boundaries, and greatly increasing the number of its officials. Thomas 
was again appointed mayor. The "city" was to have a jurisdiction of its own, 
independent of the provincial court. There does not appear to be any evidence 
that Thomas assumed the mayoral office. The second charter is dated I March 
1 642, showing Gorgeana, now York, to have been the first chartered city of 
New England. 

By a deed dated 4 March in the same year, Sir Ferdinando conveyed to 
Thomas five thousand acres "lying on the river Ogunquit." Thomas had a house 
there and stocked the farm with cattle, and according to local tradition he moved 
over from Gorgeana into the township of Wells, where the site of his house is 
pointed out. There he would have had as a neighbour a remarkable man, the 
same to whom Oliver Cromwell referred when he said that he had never feared 
any Royalist general as he had once feared big John Wheelwright on the foot
ball field at Cambridge. 

The Rev. John Wheelwright, a man of great force of character and a noted 
divine, had been banished from the Bay Colony because he supported his sister
in-law, the famous Anne Hutchinson, in opinions which were heresies to the 
Puritan fathers. Among other unacceptable tenets, for instance, he held that 
"the Holy Spirit dwells personally in a justified convert, and that sanctification 
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can in no wise evince to believers their justification." He settled across the border, 
and founded the settlement of Exeter in New Hampshire. But in September 
1 64 I, the annexation of that territory by Massachusetts becoming imminent, 
Wheelwright sent several of his followers to the new deputy-governor of Maine, 
where interference with religious beliefs was unknown. They chose a site for 
their settlement, and received a conditional grant of the land. The instrument I 
quote in full from page 9 of Dr. E. E. Bourne's "History of Wells and Kenne
bunk," for I think it forms a fair illustration of Thomas's caution and candour. · 

Whereas, Mr. Hutchinson, Mr. Needham, and some others of the plantation 
of Exeter have been with me, Thomas Gorges, Superintendent of the affairs of 
Sir Ferdinando Gorges, Knight, Lord Proprietor of the Province of Mayne, 
and have desired in behalf of themselves and others to take a certain tract ofland 
lying between Ogunquitt River and Kennebunk, and for eight miles up into 
the country, but whereas a part of said land (as I heard) is claimed by Mr. 
Stratton and others, I cannot for the present give any further answer than this: 
That all the right and interest Sir Ferdinando Gorges hath in the said land shall 
be freely granted unto them, reserving to Sir Ferdinando Gorges five shillings 
for every hundred acres of land as well as marsh and uplands that they shall 
manure, and to me, Thomas Gorges, the priety of Ogunquitt River, of which I 
have desired a patent, which, when I have received, I do promise to surrender 
upon reasonable demands anything that may be beneficial to them, not doing 
myself any notable damage. In the meanwhile they have free liberty to build 
and take up any lands that are therein Sir Ferdinando Gorges' power to grant, 
to have and to hold to them and their heirs and assigns forever. Given under my 
hands Sept. 27, r 641. 

THOMAS GoRGES 

John Wheelwright, accordingly, moved once more, and settled with many 
of his adherents in the township of Wells, where he built the first church in the 
province. According to Dr. Bourne, Thomas also conveyed to John Wheel
wright a tract of 400 acres on the Ogunquit River, which I take to be a portion 
of his own grant from Sir Ferdinando. It is stated, but on what authority I do 
not know, that Mr. Wheelwright never lived on this land, although it was known 
as the Wheelwright farm; but at the same time I cannot but feel that if Thomas 
really did move to Wells, it was for the sake of the proximity to Wheelwright, 
this vigorous divine who was about thirty years his senior. The second instru
ment of conveyance I also quote from Dr. Bourne's book, for it has certain 
points of interest in connection with the early colonies. Five shillings for each 
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acre used, for instance, cannot be called an exorbitant fine, especially as the 
settlement was given the status of a club, to which no settler was to be admitted 
without the leave of the new grantees. 

Witnesseth these presents that I, Thomas Gorges, Deputy Governor of the 
Province of Mayne, according unto the power given unto me from Sir Ferdi
nando Gorges, Knight, Lord Proprietor of the said province, have, for divers 
good causes and considerations in and thereunto moving, given and granted 
unto Mr. John Wheelwright, minister of God's word, Mr. Henry Boads, and 
Mr. Edward Rishworth, of Wells, full and absolute power to allot bounds and 
sett forth any Iott or bounds unto any man that shall come to inhabit it in the 
plantation, themselves paying for any land they hold from Sir Ferdinando 
Gorges five shillings for every hundred acres they make use of, the rest five 
shillings for every hundred acres that shall be allotted unto them by the said 
Mr. John Wheelwright, Henry Boads, and Edward Rishworth. The bounds of 
the plantation to begin from the northeast side of Ogunquitt River to the south
west side of Kennebunk River, and to run eight miles up into the country, and 
in case differences arise between the said Mr. John Wheelwright, Henry Boads, 
and Edward Rishworth concerning the admission of any man into the planta
tion, or of bounding any land, the said difference shall be determined by the 
agent or agents of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, to whom full power is reserved of 
admitting any one into the aforesaid limitt. Given under my hand and seal at 
armes this I 4th July, I 64 3. 

The acute shortage of money in the province caused Thomas to set forth on 
a prospecting expedition with Richard Vines, a man who had explored the 
New England coast many years before Thomas was born, and who throughout 
his life was conspicuous for his loyalty to Sir Ferdinando. They travelled into 
the White Mountains in search of "precious metallic substances," but the search 
proved vain. If gold met their eyes it was in the massed wild flowers of early 
summer, ?r in the birches and goldenrod of frosty September days. Silver 
sparkled in the very air they breathed, but they found nothing to enrich the 
province. The beauty and majesty of the mountains cannot have failed to im
press the youthful deputy-governor. Often in the old church at Cheddar he had 
heard the psalmist's words: "I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills from whence 
cometh my help," and if this expedition with Vines was made at the end of 
r 642, or the beginning of I 64 3, Thomas badly needed divine help, for there 
was a grave decision to be made. Civil war had broken out in England. 

One cannot but feel that Thomas's decision to return was made after much 
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searching of soul, and with deep regret. It must have been hard for so young a 
man to relinquish a position of authority, to sever ties of fellowship and friend
ship with his councillors and others. It is assumed that he left America on account 
of the civil war, which had reached his own Somersetshire by the summer of 
1643. The parting indeed was difficult for all concerned, the pious exhortations, 
with perhaps a sermon from the Rev. John Wheelwright thrown in for good 
measure, making the final farewells very poignant. And here it is appropriate to 
quote a modern summing up of the young deputy-governor and his work, from 
Dr. Burrage's "Beginnings of Colonial Maine": 

With the same firm adherence to high moral standards, Thomas Gorges con
ducted the affairs of the province throughout his administration. From first to 
last he had the respect of all law-abiding citizens, and his manifest aim in the 
management of public interests was to proceed along the same lines that were 
so strictly followed in the administration of the government of the affairs of the 
Bay colony by Governor Winthrop, from whom he wisely sought counsel and 
advice. The three years he spent here, from 1 640 to 164 3, were passed in a way 
not only exceedingly creditable to himself, but helpful to the settlers in their 
desires to secure better conditions; and his name deserves to be accorded high 
honour for the services he rendered at an important period in the beginnings of 
colonial Maine. It is not too much to say of Thomas Gorges that his was by far 
the one conspicuously attractive personality in the province in all its early 
history. 

Thomas reached England in the early autumn of 1643. The summer had 
been marked by many skirmishes, and John Hampden had fallen at Chalgrove 
Field. His brother John was acquitting himself well under the Earl of Shaftes
bury. John later received a colonel's commission, Thomas a lieutenant-colonel's 
in the cavalry, but the actual field service of officers on the side of Parliament is 
hard to trace. 

Under the Commonwealth Thomas served as a commissioner of accounts, 
and as a commissioner to raise Somerset's contribution towards the £60,000 a 
month assessed on England for a period of three months towards the prosecution 
of the war with Spain. In the latter office his brother John was associated, as well 
as an Edward Gorges, who may possibly have been their uncle, who, however, 
if alive, would have been over seventy. Thomas was also a commissioner for the 
New Building, and there is a reference to him in a paper in the Harleian Mis
cellany (vol. 111, p. 430): 
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His advantage [it reads] cannot well be known until he and his brethren have 
racked the consciences, flayed off the skins, and broken the bones of the poor 
people, making them swear against themselves. 

But these polite remarks are contained in a pamphlet written at the end of the 
Commonwealth period, when the royal sun was about to appear above the ho
rizon and political passions were at the hysterical point. Both brothers lived in, 
or near, Taunton, where through their wives they had large family connections, 
John's brother-in-law, the Rev. George Newton, being rector of Taunton. 
Thomas practised law, and was Recorder of the town, and he and John, with 
seven others, were feoffees of the townlands. 

In 16 54' the brothers were elected to represent the borough of Taunton in 
Oliver Cromwell's first Union Parliament, containing Scottish and Irish mem
bers. Thomas sat for the same borough in Richard Cromwell's Parliament, 
January-April 1659,John being then in Ireland. There are six ofThomas's let
ters of the latter period in the Lansdowne collection in the British Museum. 
All are dated from London, five being addressed to Henry Cromwell, Lord 
Lieutenant of Ireland, the one addressed to his brother, Dr. Robert Gorges, 
Henry Cromwell's secretary, containing news intended for his chief. Henry 
had done Thomas a favour, for which he wrote to thank him on 9 November 
1658, adding, 

I shall not dare to offer your Excellency any of our occurrences. I sit at distance 
from the arpana imperii [the secrets of empire] and may err in the information, 
only this I presume to assure your Excellency that every day new manifestation 
of loyalty, affection and service is espoused unto his Highness [Richard Crom
well], whose eminence nothing but an hand from heaven can eclipse. He gains 
exceedingly on the sober party, which gives a check to specious pretences or 
designs of some persons who as yet have no apparent footing. All interests natu
rally will struggle for breath, but our great rejoicings are in that happy union 
Ireland enjoys under your Excellency's most prudent conduct, which hath so 
powerful an influence here that malice itself (although full of detraction) can 
find no just cause"of quarrel. 

Thomas presently moved close to the "arcana imperii," being elected for 
Taunton in the Parliament called by the Protector Richard, 27 January 16 59. 
The struggle between Parliament and the Army was in full swing. Thomas's 
letter of I 5 February to his brother Robert tells of how matters stood at the 
moment: 
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Speaker's Chamber 

15 Feb. [1659] 

Goon BROTHER: I have sent you yesterday by Colonel Temple a few lines and 
but few because he is able at large to inform you. Our six days' debate came last 
night near nine of the clock to a resolution which is to recognize his Highness 
Richard .Lord Protector to be the Lord Protector and Chief Magistrate of the 
Commonwealth of England, and this as part of the bill-Resolved: That before 
this bill be committed this house do declare such additional clauses to be part of 
the bill as may bind the power of the chief magistrate and fully secure the rights 
and privileges of Parliament and the rights and liberties of the people, and that 
neither this nor any other previous vote that is or shall be passed in order to this 
bill shall be of force or binding to the people until the whole bill be passed .... 

We shall be safe within doors, and I hope we have not much reason to fear 
abroad, for the army is (after much working upon) resolved to own the two 
houses with the single person, and will be satisfied with some negatives as to the 
constitution and probably to religion, and in other bills only some days or weeks 
of advice and then to pass for laws, a coordination in the militia, sitting a parlia
ment in him and the parliament in the interval in him and the council, those 
things may secure all parties and settle his Highness better than much struggling 
may. 

The fact that the letter quoted above is dated "From the Speaker's Chamber," 
coupled with several references to Thomas as "a speaker in the House," has 
misled the editor of "Maine Province and Court Records" into making the 
statement that Thomas was Speaker of the House of Commons. That post he 
never held, however, nor was he Deputy-Speaker, though the journals of the 
House show that he was holding some office, jointly, in I 6 59. Thomas ends his 
letter, 

I must hasten into the house where the Committee of Privileges sit to harken 
after my comrades' commands.-

which may indicate that he was a member of that committee. 
From the next letter (r March 1659) it becomes evident that Henry Crom

well had welcomed Thomas's detailed account of Parliamentary developments. 
He had for long been kept uninformed as to affairs of state, and was glad to have 
these detailed accounts of the Commons' debates from a reliable source. The 
letter follows: 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExcELLENCY: The encouragement I have received at the 
hands of your servant, my brother, not only gives me this boldness, but an 
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assurance of pardon for all other errors that may escape my pen, and seeing you 
will accept of the trouble, I shall be constant in it, and in those slender collec
tions I present your Excellency withal, I shall only state matters pf fact, and the 
reasons on which they are grounded, and rarely interposing my own thoughts. 

I need not tell your Excellency that we are met with as many divisions natu
rally planted in us as our particular interest leads unto, and where there are such 
fundamental contradictions, it is no wonder if debates are long and dubious; we 
have passed our great mountain, the owning the single person, but doubtless 
shall exceedingly dispute the bounds, and so far endeavour to restrain him, that 
he shall have vox praeterea nihil, and the Duke of Venice shall prove more abso
lute than our English protector. No negative, no title to the militia, less to the 
army (as divided from the militia), is what some aim at; others are for a negative 
as to the constitution, when settled, and matters of religion; others to the powers 
admitted in the Petition and Advice, and some for larger; but as farther debates 
arise so I shall give your Excellency the result of them. The consideration of the 
present state of affairs in the Baltic Sea hath taken up some time, and indeed 
will call for more. If the English lose their interest there they must expect laws 
from the Dutch, who court with us the same mistress, Trade, and cannot but be 
jealous of us, as well as bearing a revenge unto us. The gentlemen, whose princi
ples are for a commonwealth, oppose very strongly our interposing there, es
pecially as a friend of Sweden. Their reasons are, the tenderness of blood, wasting 
of treasure, dissatisfaction on the Swedes' cause, especially his last invasion of 
Zealand, and his swelling power in case he becomes absolute in the Sound; 
whereby he may impose what terms he please on Christendom; whereas if it 
remains in divided or weaker hands, our interest is safer, and our terms better. 
This debate on Wednesday last begot this resolution: That a very considerable 
navy be forthwith provided and put to sea for the safety of this commonwealth, 
and for the preservation of the trade and commerce thereof. On Thursday the 
debate ran in whose hands the management of this fleet shall be, and being 
pressed to be in his Highness and Council, it was highly opposed, first, because 
it tacitly gave him the right of the militia, secondly it gave him the power of 
peace and war, thirdly it owned his Council and employed them, and at I I 

that night it was Resolved that it be referred to his Highness to put the vote of 
the house in execution for the preparing and putting to sea a very considerable 
navy, saving the right and interest of this house to the militia and to the making 
of peace and war. What his Highness will do by virtue of this vote, I know not, 
for it signifies little, and yet I hope he will not omit this seasonable opportunity 
in appearing at ieast as a powerful mediator for peace between those princes. 
The Dutch have provided I oo noble ships of war with Io fire ships and Io 
ad vis-[?] and have 16 more on the stocks almost ready. 

The house adjourned till Saturday. Saturday the house discharged one Port-
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man being committed to the Tower on his late Highness' warrant as being a 
principal actor in the Insurrection among the 5th Monarchy men. This im
prisonment is voted illegal and unjust. Thus your Excellency sees that the in
dulgence of your renowned father hath another interpretation upon it .. Had his 
Highness proceeded with that sort of men, as he did with another generation, 
he had better secured the nation from those vipers that grace his blessed memory 
with the most poisoned teeth of design and malice. 

Yesterday we reassumed the debate of the other house. Many questions 
started as to the bounds of them, but much pressed to know the persons first and 
then declare their powers, but answered: If the persons be concluded to be your 
old nobility, it will after that prove too late to bound them for they being re
stored to their primitive rights are sole judges of it themselves. Much debate 
whether by the Petition and Advice there is any power given to the successor 
to call another house, but the 8th paragraph and the explanation on the 5th, 
and the oath to be taken by both houses satisfies, that it was so intended, but in 
the meantime that poor Petition suffers more tortures than Lawrence, Sebastian, 
or any of the martyrs in the Romish legend ever did, it being several times said 
had Alexander the 6th, Caesar Borgia, and Machiavill met to have created a 
platform of tyranny they could not have paralleled this piece. The hourly ob
jection that it was made by a forced parliament because many were kept out, is 
almost dispelled, because it must be a parliament to declare the force, and re
torted on those gentlemen that used it, because it will annul all your acts made 
from December I 64 7 till I 6 5 3, they then sitting under a greater force, but I 
trouble your Excellency with my undigested and hasty lines. 

At 3 of the clock this afternoon ( we having shot all the day at Rovers) it was 
Resolved that tomorrow the debate shall be whether this house will transact 
with the other house, now sitting as a house of parliament, which indeed will in 
a short time bring us a consistency or dissolution, and I humbly _conceive it 
better to break here than on any other point. 

The Army, we hope, sit down quiet, and resolve so to do, if otherwise we 
rejoice in that union that is under your Excellency's Government which will be 
able to balance any disordered passions here. I am now to beg your Excellency's 
pardon for my ill pen, worse method and long trial of your patience to read 
both, and your opinion that I am 

Your Excellency's most humble servant 

March 58: 
THo: GoRGES 

In the next letter (8 March) Thomas tells of the acrimonious debates as to 
whether the House of Lords should be recognized. "The arguments have been 
passionate, and pressed suitable to interest," he writes, and goes on: 
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The house on these disputes sat till one this morning, and met at one this after
noon, and about 8 put the addition and divided. The ayes I 9 5, the noes I 8 8, 
and then we rationally expected the main question, but instead of that the gen
tlemen that lost their hopes interposed the sitting of the members of Scotland 
and Ireland and debated it for long till the Speaker through much weakness 
sank in the chair and so we adjourned till tomorrow Io of the clock. By this 
your Excellency may judge with what high disingenuous proceedings those 
gentlemen led the house, who I hope begin to see the anguis in herba. It is very 
late yet I could not suffer my aching head to take any rest till I had given your 
Excellency this trouble and having begged your pardon for it and opinion of 
me as I rest .•.. 

In the next letter, 22 March, Thomas informs his Excellency of the discus
sions as to whether the Scottish members should in future form a part of the 
House of Commons, and tells of this amusing episode. "A long debate was on 
their withdrawing, and much pressing on point of ingenuity and modesty, but 
[the Scots] resolutely told the House that their modesty and ingenuity should 
rather suffer than their faith and justice to the nation." After interminable de
bates a vote was taken, and it was resolved that the Scottish members should 
continue to sit. "Tomorrow we fall on the Irish members," writes Thomas, con
cluding with the words-

Thus your Excellency sees how we get all by inches and with that party 
join the young gentlemen. I would not believe they had any cavalier principles 
in them, but this I dare aver, if there be not a preservation by the means of 
another house to have a check on this, a few years will fill this house with cava
liers, for the young gentry generally are bred debauched and more close with 
that interest than with what God hath & will own among us. 

In the final letter, 29 March, Thomas tells how the House resolved that the 
Irish members should also continue to sit. The Irish made an attempt to obtain 
a Parliament of their own in Dublin, but their vote not being unanimous the 
matter was dropped. There were further debates on the question of the Lords, 
with the familiar wrangles on other pressing matters. Thomas concludes: 

By this your Excellency may not only judge the ingenuity of those gentlemen 
but also conclude us under tedious and doubtful debates. The issue is only in the 
Lord, to whom your Excellency's person and Government is daily presented by 

Your humblest servant 
THo: GoRGES 

Some heat arose in the house this day in relation to words spoken by Sir Henry 
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Vane who said this house was rather a prudential constitution than a Parliament: 
Mr. Grove called him to the Bar, but on other proposals for moderation it was 
laid aside. 

But even as Parliament quibbled and quarrelled, the Army rose up and as
serted itself, and was joined by Richard Cromwell, who dissolved Parliament 
( 6 April). On 7 May the Long Parliament ( of which Richard, Lord Gorges, 
was a member) reassembled. On I 5 May Richard Cromwell retired from the 
protectorship, and the Long Parliament was expelled in October. Thomas was 
elected to the Convention, or free Parliament, which met in April I 660 and 
invited Charles II to return to England, thus having a voice for the second time 
in the choice of who should rule England. This Parliament was dissolved in 
December, and Thomas did not again seek election. 

Such small glimpses as we have of Thomas in private life are all to his credit. 
He was one of those appointed by the church wardens of Cheddar Church, "for 
the ordering of the £30 for the time to come." Lady Martyn, a sister of his 
brother John's wife, left him one hundred pounds to purchase two jewels for 
her daughter as heirlooms. He was the executor of his sister Elizabeth's will 
( I 668), a quaint little document indicative of the strong family affection that 
existed between the brothers and sisters. 

My body to be interred in the parish church of Cheddar near the bodies of my 
father and mother. As for that small estate which God had blessed me with in 
this world, I thus dispose of it. Unto my brother John Gorges, Esq re, Governor 
of His Majesty's City of Londonderry, £ 50. To my sister Ann, wife of Edward 
Duke, of Wiltsford, Wilts, £ 20. To my brothers, Doctor Robert Gorges and 
Captain Ferdinando Gorges, each twenty shillings for a ring. The reason why 
I make this difference between my brothers and sisters in my regards is, not 
that I bear them less affection, but because I know God has blessed their en
deavours, and they are masters of more plentiful estates, and have fewer children 
to provide for than my other brothers and sisters have .... To Robert Duke 
and Eliza Tanner,* two of the servants of my eldest brother, Thomas Gorges of 
Heavitree, forty shillings each .... 

In the Quarter Sessions Records of I 6 50 we have a glimpse of Thomas in 
his character of Puritan: 

Mr. Thomas Gorges tried to stop the revel at Langford Budville,t held about 

* Eliza was the old family servant to whom their father, Henry Gorges, left "a cow or £ 3 instead." 
t This revel had been held in the octave of St. Peter from time immemorial. It was finally put down in r 8 50. 
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midsummer, and sent Thomas Chapell, tithing man, with assistance tor that 
purpose. He found a crowd of some sixty persons on the green by the church 
playing at squales and cudgel throwing; and on reading his warrant, one player 
demanded what he had to do with it, and said they came to fight, and fight 
they would, and that they would come again to-morrow and keep revel when 
the tithing man was hanged; and he and his assistants were set upon and 
beaten. 

Thomas's first wife Mary belonged to an ancient Somersetshire family, being 
daughter of Martyn Sanford of Ninehead Court, whose epitaph in Ninehead 
Flory Church begins: 

Under this polished stone inhumed doth rest 
The country's patriot huddled up in dust. 

His second wife was Rose, widow of Roger Mallock of Cockington, Devon, 
and daughter of Sir Jerome Alexander, Second Justice of the Common Pleas in 
Ireland. He moved from Taunton to Heavitree, near Exeter, possibly in conse
quence of his second marriage, and presumably continued the practice of law. 
He died at the age of fifty-one, having made a will in keeping with his character, 
definite, clear, just and affectionate, with a strong faith in God's providence, but 
also with that undercurrent of sadness to which I referred at the beginning of 
this chapter. "As yet my days have been few and evil" -was he carried away by 
the beauty of the King James Version or did he feel that his life had been cheq
uered, that the civil war had frustrated it? A vigorous man who is confronted 
with death at fifty-one may well exclaim that his days have been few. But evil? 
New England's coast might be stern and ro.ck-bound, but there was a sandy 
beach at Gorgeana where the sound of the sea soothed sensitive ears jarred by 
the raucous strife oflitigants. There were ugly sounds in Old England too; but 
peace came when he sat of an evening by the fireside with the "dear and be
loved wife, Mary." It was an evil day when Mary was taken away; but the 
morrow brought joy when Rose came, to fill Mary's place and take Mary's 
children to her motherly heart, and add her own tokens oflove. Mary and Rose 
-their very names are a benediction! And read what Thomas wrote in his will 
about Rose-with tears welling in his eyes, we may be sure: 

... to continue her love and tenderness to all such children as I leave behind 
me, especially to be very careful of the education of my young son, Alexander, 
and my daughter, Elizabeth; and I doubt not that God will abundantly recom-
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pense unto her and hers the dear love shown unto me and all my children, and 
the Lord requite her kindness shown unto me a thousandfold. 

Rose survived her husband but a few months. When the primroses and daffo
dils were decking Devon lanes, she was laid beside him in Heavitree Church. 
The pulpit rests on a corner of the stone which marks the spot, and Oh, what 
thousands of sermons have been preached over the dust of that excellent couple! 
Sometimes a preacher, glancing down at his notes, must have caught a glimpse 
of the flat stone with the coat of arms and the inscription and the halting rhyme: 

The loving turtle having missed her mate 
Begged she might enter ere they shut the gate. 
Their dust .here lies whose souls to Heaven are gone 
And wait till Angels roll away the stone. 

The epitaph is hardly fair to Rose, who, one feels certain, would never have 
shirked her duty to all those young people. Besides, her son, Rawlin Mallock 
of Cockington Court, had just married Thomas's daughter, Susan-an addi
tional reason for remaining at her post. The fact of the matter is that Rose was 
not consulted, and, like the rest of us, had to depart when her time came. The 
arms on the tomb are blazoned in an unusual manner: on the dexter side, Mall
ock, in chief, and Gorges (lozengy or and azure, a chevron gules) in base, im
paling Alexander. 

As for Thomas's children, there is not much to tell. To Thomas, the eldest, 
his father left his manors in Somerset and Cornwall, together with the water 
mill, meadows and commons at Flax Bourton, and the five thousand acres in 
Maine. It was a respectable nucleus around which, with wisdom and the aid of 
suitable marriages, to build a prosperous county family. But young Thomas, 
who had entered Wadham College, Oxford, at seventeen, and Lincoln's Inn 
two years later, died, being apparently the "Mr. Gorge, a gentleman of the 
Temple," who was killed in a fray in Fleet Street one winter's evening in 1674. 
His brother Henry then became heir-Henry, "whose hitherto unguided tem
per," in the words of his father's will, "has carried him to the Barbadoes, where 
I suppose he is at this present." Nine years after his father's death, Henry, ac
cording to Hotten' s list, was the owner of a plantation of 1 2 5 acres, with 5 8' 
negroes. For a time Ferdinando, the third and youngest son by Mary Sanford, 
lived on the north side of Ogunquit River, in the township of Wells, and acted as 
Henry's attorney. His dwelling place, appropriately named "Batcombe," is 
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described as "a messuage, or farmhouse, and all houses, edifices, buildings, barns, 
stable, sawmill, orchards, with 200 acres of arable land," which sounds like a 
going concern. He died there about 1688. Henry is stated to have recovered 
possession of certain property in Wells after r 73 2, and, if the date is correct, was 
then an octogenarian. A few years later administration of his estate was granted 
to his principal creditor. In r 7 40 a writ was drawn, but not pursued, reciting 
that Henry Gorges, late of Barbados, had died intestate, without heir to in
herit.* If the facts were as stated, the posterity of Colonel Thomas Gorges had 
died out, even to Alexander and his sister. 

And as for Colonel Thomas's will, that testament of four thousand words 
embodying the love and providence of a good man for his family, let us hope it 
counted to him for righteousness. For it can have meant little to those two wan
dering sons, who probaply converted their manors and "handsome tenements" 
into cash. Little they cared for the silver with the Gorges and Sanford arms, or 
even "the great silver tankard with the whirlpool engraven on it, being the 
antient coat of our family." Alexander went to Virginia, where he married 
Mary, widow of Robert Vaulx. In 168 5, as Mary Gorges, formerly wife of 
Robert Vaulx, she petitioned in connection with Vaulxland, a 6000-acre plan
tation in Westmoreland County, Virginia. Alexander is said to have left a will 
proved in 1688, so that he died at the age of twenty-eight. Whether he had any 
children I do not know. 

No Gorges ever again lived at old Batcombe. In the middle of the last cen
tury the Rev. Frederick Brown took note of the fine trees near the house. Grow
ing more gnarled and beautiful with age, they survived the nineteenth century, 
as they had outlived the eighteenth, and perhaps even the seventeenth. Then 
one night, not many years ago, a mighty gale swept down on the brave little 
copse, felling every tree to earth. 

* Suffolk County Court file preserved in Supreme Judicial Court in Boston, Mi!ss. 
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CHAPTER XVII 

The Gorges Family 
in Herefordshire 

F
ERDINANDO, fourth and youngest son of Henry and Barbara, and probably 
a godson of Sir Ferdinando, attended neither the University nor the Inns 
of Court, like his brothers, but instead, being a restless and ambitious 

youth, sailed off to Barbados in search of riches. This West Indian island was 

CAPTAIN FERDINANDO GORGES 

OF EYE 

c. 1628-1701 

entering upon a new and prosperous phase of 
its existence, the introduction of sugar-cane 
cultivation having revolutionized land values 
and laid the foundations of immense fortunes. 

Ferdinando probably went out under the auspices of Colonel William Hilliard, 
a Somersetshire gentleman with property near Ilchester, who was one of the 
earliest planters, a councillor, and highly influential. Beginning with a planta
tion of 500 acres valued at about £400, Colonel Hilliard found himself after 
some years a man of wealth, and having "a great longing to suck in some of 
the sweet air of England," he sold part of his land to Sir Thomas Modiford for 
£ 7000, and, leaving Ferdinando in charge of his interests, returned home. We 
accordingly find the young man in 1655, as the Colonel's factor, buying a plot 
in Indian Bridge Town. In the same year he bought one half of 133 acres on 
his own account, paying 3 I ,8 50 lbs. of good, well-dried Muscovado sugar, and 
four years later he acquired the Angus plantation. 

After the traditional manner, Ferdinando had married his employer's daugh
ter, Meliora, and some of their children may have been born in Barbados. He 
returned to England and is described in various deeds as a merchant of London. 
He was connected with the African trade. In I 668 his eldest brother, Thomas, 
made him a trustee under his will, referring to him as "my dear brother, Captain 
.Ferdinando Gorges of London, merchant." In I 673 he acquired the manor of 
Eye, about two miles north of Leominster, probably attracted to Herefordshire 
by the presence of old Barbados friends, such as the Pyes, the Draxes, and others. 
At Eye Ferdinando built a substantial brick house, which presumably replaced 
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an older building. It is delightfully situated near the old church, the manor 
garden and the churchyard communicating by a pastern door in a wall. The 
manor ·house is moderate in size and on simple lines. The interior proportions 
are pleasing. What constitutes the glory of the house, however, is the plaster 
work of the ceilings in all the rooms, large and small. The two illustrations, es
pecially under a magnifying glass, give an idea of its loveliness, for indeed it is 
rated as a rare example of the best work of the period. The designs, boldly exe
cuted in deep relief by a master hand, consist of festoons and wreaths of flowers, 
fruit and leaves, into which are intertwined here and there unusual features, such 
as the demifigures of human beings and animals. The ceilings are still in perfect 
preservation. The Gorges and the Hilliard arms are painted, rather crudely, on 
the tympanums over the two principal bedroom doors on the landing, and also 
appear in the panels of the northwest sitting room downstairs. 

The manor house is said to have been completed in I 680, and Ferdinando 
settled down in a county where his descendants were of importance until the 
male line died out at the beginning of the nineteenth century. But he kept in 
touch with London, and we find a note in the diary of Henry, Earl of Clarendon, 
that he had an appointment to see Captain Ferdinando Gorges, while on another 
occasion ( 1690) Dean Davies records that he had dined at the Blue Pits Tavern 
for half-a-crown with Captain Davies, Captain Baker, and Captain Gorges. By 
168 9 Ferdinando seems to have been closing out some of his West Indian in
terests, for he sold his "Henley" plantation for £6,500, and a smaller parcel for 
£880. I_n the following year he stood, but unsuccessfully, as Parliamentary 
candidate for Leominster. 

In addition to his son Henry, Ferdinando had two daughters, of whom 
Meliora, the younger, married John Rely, afterwards Sir John, Chief Justice of 
the Common Pleas in Ireland. "Gorges" was used as a Christian name in the 
Bely family for several generations. Barbara, the elder, married Thomas Con
ingsby of Hampton Court, Herefordshire, who was created, in her lifetime, an 
Irish peer by the title of Lord Coningsby of Clanbrassil. Later he became Earl 
of Coningsby. At him we must look a little closely, for he has left on record 
many bitter words concerning his father-in-law. His attack is contained in an 
interminably tedious quarto volume, privately printed long after Ferdinando's 
death, "The Case of Lord Coningsby in Relation to the Five Hundreds of 
Kingston, Bodenham, Burghill, Stretford and Cowan, in Herefordshire." That 
part germane to our subject may, I think, be fairly condensed as follows: Hum-
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phrey Coningsby, the father, died melancholy mad, and (so the son alleged) 
in the custody of Captain Ferdinando Gorges, who, on the pretext of having 
lent large sums of money, possessed himself of the most ancient seat of the Con
ingsbys. Putting the widow into the King's Bench, Ferdinando then married 
her son Thomas, the writer of the "Case," against his mother's will, to Bar
bara, his daughter. Ferdinando's co-plotters were Will Hill, "the devil's parson, 
the most wicked son that was ever born to a most wicked father," and Nicholas 
K yrward, "the devil's attorney." 

Now, it would take a long time to go into the background of this diatri~e. It 
may, perhaps one should say it must, have a basis of truth. But Lord Coningsby's 
statements are so unbridled that they carry no weight. Though a gallant soldier, 
he became psychopathic, and he grew into a dull, muddleheaded man, with a 
violent temper and an exaggerated idea of his own importance and of the great
ness of his family. Through his services in the Williamite wars in Ireland, and 
later through his wealth and political affiliations, he obtained important offices, 
which he filled with signal lack of distinction. As Lord Deputy of Ireland he 
hanged a man without 1i:al, and this is exactly what he attempted to do with 
his father-in-law. But until better evidence than Coningsby's intemperate at
tack is produced, Ferdinando stands up as a man who conducted his affairs with 
intelligence and discretion, and who cannot be regarded as an adventurer. A 
look at the family background affords a possible clue. The wife of the demented 
Humphrey was Lettice, a daughter of Sir Arthur Loftus. Her sister Jane was 
the wife of Ferdinando's brother Robert Gorges of Kilbrew. The problem of 
dealing with the insane was acute in those days, and it is highly probable that 
when Humphrey became unmanageable, Lettice appealed for help to her sister's 
kinsman-which would account for Lord Coningsby's "custody" item of in
dictment. As for the alleged connection of Ferdinando with the estates, I 
should think Lettice might well have been glad to get them out of the control 
of Humphrey and her difficult young son, and into the hands of a well-to-do, 
competent man of affairs. 

According to Lord Coningsby, "the subtle merchant Gorges" received the 
deeds and evidences of the Coningsby family by paying a substantial bribe to 
wicked Will Hill. On the other hand, in a Chancery bill in 1675, during Con
ingsby's minority (Bridges 583/65), it is alleged that Ferdinando had Hill ar
rested and thrown into jail to compel him to give up possession of a lease, which 
rather favours the theory that Ferdinando was trying to organize the Coningsby 
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family affairs. Matters were indeed seriously in need of attention when important 
documents remained in the hands of a man like Hill. Whatever the circumstances 
of the marriage, it seems foolish in Coningsby to have raised any_ question after 
his wife had given him six or seven children. Incidentally, of the daughters, 
Meliora married Lord Southwell, Lettice married Edward Denny of Tralee, 
while Barbara was the wife of George Eyre of Eyre Court, Co. Galway, and 
presumably these ladies were reasonable members of society. 

There was a "beloved son," who died at a French boarding school in London 
in October 1697, and possibly a third son. Thomas, the eldest, however, was 
deficient in intellect, a fop and, generally speaking, a nuisance. Lord Coningsby, 
disappointed that a fig had not grown on the ancient thistle which produced his 
insane father and himself, disinherited him. An intensely vain man, with no 
balance of character, Coningsby seems to have become embittered, and it has 
been stated that he divorced Barbara. The statement appears in "The Gentle
man's Magazine" for July 182 5, in an article on the paintings at Hampton Court, 
Herefordshire. Mr. Brown copied it into an early notebook, but omitted it from 
his final fair transcript. The statement is repeated under "Coningsby" in vol
ume III of "The Complete Peerage," with the addition of the words "by Act of 
Parliament," but without date. A footnote supplies the information that Barbara 
was living "as late as 1715." This volume was edited by the Hon. Vicary Gibbs, 
a rather malicious "Mrs. Markham," so eager to drag forth any unpleasantness 
in a family history that he did not always wait for proof. He combed memoires 

scandaleuses, pouncing with delight on such pearls as they yielded regarding 
the peerage. I suspect "The Gentleman's Magazine" was his authority for the 
"divorce," for no confirmation is to be found among the English or the Irish 
private Acts of Parliament, or in the Somerset House divorce papers. (The di
vorce may, of course, have taken place before Coningsby was raised to the 
peerage.) On the other hand, the State Papers (Domestic) for November 1 697 
(Cal. p. 464) contain a reference to the death of Lord Coningsby's "lady," 
which sent him hurrying back from London to the country. This can only refer 
to Barbara, who must have died a few weeks after the "beloved son." The editor 
of the volume indexes the reference under her name. Early the following year 
Coningsby married Lady Frances Jones. Her father, Richard, Earl of Ranelagh, 
having forbidden the match, disinherited her for her disobedience. Lady Frances 
died in February 1715, before her husband had been raised ;to an earldom, and 
is probably the Lady Coningsby referred to in the Complete Peerage footnote. 
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She left only daughters. Poor Coningsby longed for a son whc would replace 
that beloved one who died. He actually had the remainder to his earldom limited 
to this future son, but he never had another. 

Ferdinando's wife died in 1692, and was buried at Eye. His children were 
married, and no doubt he missed them, for he seems to have moved over to The 
Mynde, where he spent his last years with his son Henry and his wife. He died 
there in April 1701, the last of the four brothers, Robert of Kil brew having 
died not many months previously. He was buried at Much Dewchurch, near 
The Mynde. To each of his five Bely grandsons he left £100, and the same 
amount to each of his Coningsby granddaughters then unmarried, but, signif
icantly, he left nothing to his only surviving Coningsby grandson, unlucky 
Thomas. 

Henry Gorges married Elizabeth, daughter and heir of Robert Pye of The 
Mynde, the representative of an ancient family, and granddaughter of Sir James 

Drax of Barbados. He entered public life, being 
HENRY GORGES elected knight of the shire for the county of Here-

OF EYE AND THE MYNDE ford in 1698. He was re-elected four times for the 
c. 1665-r7rs county, and later sat for W eobley and for Leomin-

ster. Like Lord Coningsby he was a Whig. Henry 
is entered in a list as having given £ 20 towards the rebuilding of Leominster 
parish church, and his father gave £ 5. The great mansion and estate of The 
Mynde seems to have reverted to the heir male of the Pye family on the qeath 
of Henry's wife in 171 o. He was living at Eye at the time of his death, and in 
his will he mentions his own portrait and the portraits of his first and his second 
wife, which were hanging there "in my chamber and great parlour." The latter 
must be the room in the illustration. He gave his elder daughter, Meliora, 
£ 4000 at 2 1 or marriage, with a pearl necklace, silver plate etc., the younger, 
Mary, receiving£ 3000, a diamond ring, plate etc. There was an allowance of 
£80 a year for the maintenance of the elder, and £60 for the younger. They 
figure as "Miss Melly" and "Miss Molly" in the trustees' accounts. It has all a 
very prosperous sound. Henry used his father's seal: Gorges, ancient and modern, 
quarterly, impaling Hilliard: azure, a chevron between three mullets, or. From 
the heraldic point of view, the blazonry, though correct for Ferdinando, was not 
correct for his son, who had no right to impale his mother's arms. But people 
were not nearly so particular about such matters as the popular handbooks on 
heraldry would lead one to suppose. 
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Robert was sixteen at his father's death. He had a tutor from Cambridge 
named Mr. J. Drake, went successively to Mr. Ellis's school at Coney Hatch, 

to Mr. Rodd's at Hereford, and finally entered St. John's 
ROBERT GORGES College, Cambridge, when he was 18. He presented the beau-

OF EYE tiful communion plate at Eye Church, and died when he was 
25. Whatever tropical taint may have thinned the blood and 

weakened their resistance, Henry's nine children (with the possible exception 
of Mary) died long before the age laid down by the psalmist-five in· infancy, 
while Meliora, who lived longest, died at 4 3. 

Richard, who succeeded Robert, died at 42. He is described on his mural 
monument in Eye Church as 

... the most valuable of men, Richard Gorges, Esq., who departed this life 
May 23d 1749, to the unspeakable loss of his relatives in particular, and the 
world in general. 

0 Time, when wilt thou produce his equal! 

The tablet is of grey marble, about 40 inches high, flanked by fluted columns 
surmounted by classical vases, or urns, of alabaster. Above is the coat of arms: 
1 and 4, Gorges ancient 2 lozengy or and azure 3 Russell. In the opposite wall 
is set a slab recording his sister Meliora's benefactions. Both these memorials 
are at the rear of the church, under the tower, and very much "skied." It is 
evident that they were removed from their original honourable positions by the 
gentle "restorer," who would have done better to spare them, for they form 
links in the history of the parish, and the arms make a pleasing dash of colour. 
On Meliora's monument at Much Dewchurch it is recorded that "few women 
had an equal, not many men a superior, understanding .... Nobody had more 
exalted notions of frindship .... " But this monument has likewise been rele
gated to a dark corner of the belfry tower, over the stairs to the vaults, "frinds" 
all dead, Miss Melly herself and her manifold virtues forgotten. 

Richard's son, also named Richard, was elected member for Leominster, 
which he represented from I 7 5 4 to I 760. (It is said that one of the electors was 
so elated that he called out in a loud voice in the market place, "Gorges forever!" 
and dropped dead.) Richard was high sheriff of the county, and became a D.C.L. 
of Oxford Unive-rsity. He died in 1780, insolvent it is said, and Eye was sold. 

The last survivors of the family were this last Richard's two sons, Richard 
(the third) and Thomas, both of whom follo~ed the habit of the Eye branch 
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by dying in middle life. Richard inherited a large property from his maternal 
grandfather, Thomas Fettiplace, of Swinbrook, Oxfordshire, and assumed the 
additional name of Fettiplace. Dying without issue, before his wife, he left to 
his five sisters his "estates in the shires of Oxford, Gloucester, Berks, Worcester 
and Wilts," subject to a charge, however, of £8000 for a certain "Smith Collar, 
widow of John Collar, late of Dover, mariner, and daughter of Henry Roaf, of 
Margate, deceased." This fair dame, whoever she may have been, also received 
his house in Buckingham Street, Marylebone, and all his ready money, plate, 
linen, china, prints, books, wines, horses and carriages; also his stock in the Con
solidated Annuities, his rents in Kent and Surrey, and a policy of £1000 on his 
life. As for Thomas, who was a colonel in the cavalry, his only issue was a natural 
daughter, Sarah, who married Camden, 9th Lord Kirkcudbright. He left her 
£ 2000, but his estates in Oxford and Berks went to his sisters. Upon the mar
riage of one of these ladies to the son and heir of Robert Graham of N etherby, 
Cumberland, the following lines, in true Regency style, were written: 

The prize of worth was thus decreed of Heaven, 
To those who have that more should still be given; 
Each grace, each genius spoke Eliza's name, 
And modest merit hinted Charles's claim. 
Virtue with pleasure viewed thus equal growth, 
Confirmed their loves, and so rewarded both. 
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CHAPTER XVIII 

Colonel John Gorges 
GOVERNOR OF LONDONDERRY 

c. 1621-1680 

J
OHN, second son of Henry Gorges of Batcombe, joined the side of Parlia
ment a year or more before his brother Thomas returned from Maine. He 
cannot have been much over twenty when, in the summer of 1 642, he 

threw himself with ardour into the task of enlisting volunteers to serve under the 
Earl of Essex (Robert Devereux, 3rd Earl), commander, in name at least, of 
the Parliament forces. A Royalist mob, led by Mr. Stampe, Vicar of Stepney, 
laid violent hands on John and his companions, "offered them reproachful 
words," and dragged them before a justice of the peace, who committed them 
to jail. The following day Parliament ordered their release on bail. In November 
1644John took part in the storming of Abbotsbury in Dorset by a force under 
the Earl of Shaftesbury, who had come over to the side of Parliament in March 
of that year. "Captain Gorges, a very gallant young gentleman," Shaftesbury 
noted in his journal, "is hurt in the head with a free stone from the church 
tower, and shot through the ankle, but we hope he will live." In 1646 the Par
liament approved John's appointment as commandant of the fort at Exmouth. 

For so young a man John was doing well. At this point, however, he entered 
Lincoln's Inn, a step which may probably be attributed to the influence of his 
father. Presumably he applied himself to the law as far as military duties al
lowed, ate the requisite number of dinners, and returned to the army better 
fitted for positions of responsibility. In I 6 5 o, the year after his father's death, he 
was promoted to be a colonel in the cavalry. He was chairman of the Committee 
of Sequestrations in Som:erset, and served on the Commission of Oyer and T er
miner appointed to investigate the Penruddock rising in r 6 5 5. He sat for Taun
ton in Oliver Cromwell's first union Parliament, his brother Thomas being his 
fellow member. Both were feoffees of the townlands of Taunton. He went to 
Ireland, and, according to Charles Dalton's "Irish Army Lists," secured Ulster 
for the Parliament in December 16 59, thus in effect securing it for the King. 
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There is a good deal of evidence to show that Colonel John was personally 
religious. Curiously enough, much of it comes out in connection with a charge 
against him of misbehaving in his office of Commissioner of Sequestrations. In 
an affidavit (Commons Journal I 6 53), Richard Searle, of Taunton-Dean, 
affirmed that "he never knew that Colonel Gorges was corrupted in the admin
istration of any public employment, or in the least measure addicted thereunto, 
and doth believe that bribery is a very hateful and detestable thing unto him." 
Another witness deposed: 

He hath lived in the house with Colonel John Gorges near two years, and hath 
observed that he always lived in his family religio~sly and godly, both in his own 
person, and in relation to the rest of his people, teaching them by his own ex
ample, causing them to observe the Lord's Day very carefully, both in public 
and in private exercise, by reading the Scriptures and repeating sermons, and 
such like godly duties; and that he was very careful what servants he entertained 
in his family, and if they be not religious, he will not keep them. 

Clearly the clergy regarded John as a man of influence, and well-disposed. 
The Rev. George Newton, publishing a sermon with commentaries upon chap
ter xvii of St. John's Gospel, was proud to dedicate it to his brother (i.e. brother
in-law), Colonel John Gorges. John's lively interest in the welfare of the clergy 
is illustrated by an incident related in the Thurlowe Papers (iii, 280 ). The Rev. 
Robert Gay, minister of N ettlecombe, Somerset, overtook on his way to London 
the Rev. Bernard Waite. Mr. Waite was one of the ejected ministers, having 
been thrust out of his rectory of Exford, Somerset, by Colonel Pyne, but he 
confided to his brother clergyman: "Colonel Pyne is out of favour, and I am 
much favoured by Colonel John Gorges, and I doubt not by his assistance I 
shall be placed in my parsonage again." Finally, the following letter written to 
the Lord Lieutenant, Henry Cromwell, shows John actively engaged in the 
cause of religion: 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExcELLENCY-Your invaluable favours have so perpetually 
engaged my heart to your service, that I profess I want expression to demonstrate 
my thankfulness and my sincere devotions to your commands, but truly, my 
Lord, what I want in outward declaration, I make up in most cordial affection, 
and my weak brains are daily, nay I may truly say, hourly, contriving, how I 
may give a testimony thereof, and that I may give your Lordship some account 
of my endeavours this way, I shall presume to acquaint you that I have presented 
the condition of Ireland for want of godly ministers to the Association of Minis-
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ters in this County at their general meeting, when I informed them, how much 
glory to God and good to His church, one able, godly & discreet Minister 
might bring, having such countenance and encouragement from your Lordship, 
which I assured was generally to all truly godly ministers given by you. The 
discourse I had with them and the arguments I used are too many to trouble 
your Lordship with, but I hope the Lord will so order things that I shall obtain 
that favour from them, as to find you one as godly, learned, wise and moderate 
a divine as most in England, and as fit for the work of God in Dublin as any 
man; he hath been the main instrument in a very prudent manner to join the 
ministry of this county in such a firm bond of union that the names of Presby
terian or Independent are not mentioned herein; but I shall say no more of his 
worth, but assure your Lordship that if I either know your Lordship or him, he 
is as highly qualified for the work as can be imagined. I did perceive all the 
ministers at the meeting so sensible of your want, and so excessive joyful for 
your pious endeavours, that I am sure hath been since the occasion of much 
praise and many prayers to God. Wherefore I hope I need not doubt but that 
this worthy divine will accompany me to wait on your Excellency, for I must 
profess in this business I plainly saw the Text fulfilled: Them that honour Me 
I will honour, for certainly, my Lord, if the effectual fervent prayer of one 
righteous man availeth so much, your Lordship will be encouraged on the con
sideration of those many, that I am confident, are daily put up for you, that God 
would carry you through these great and weighty affairs that lie on you, tending 
so much to His glory-I shall attempt Associations of these western parts, and 
shall give your Excellency an account of my proceedings-but I now begin to 
blush at my tediousness, and wherefore craving pardon, I humbly rest your 
Excellency's most humble and faithful and cordial servant 

JoHN GoRGES 

'I' aunton, this of October I 6 57 

I have enclosed presented your Lordship with the Somerset Association, with 
their address to his Highness; I have also sent copies of the same to the Scots 
ministers about Derry. 

John passed painlessly from Commonwealth to King, and Charles II made 
him governor of Londonderry. James I had granted the Irish Society by a 
charter of r 6 r 3 the towns of Derry and Coleraine, with 4000 acres, beside bog 
and mountain, at Derry, and 3000 acres at Coleraine, together with the fishings 
and ferries of the rivers Foyle and Bann; and the Society was to maintain a 
garrison in Culmore Castle. Charles II regranted the charter in r 662, and ap
pointed the Earl of Mountrath, Ralph King, George Cary, John Gorges and 
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eight others to act as aldermen of the first corporation of the city of London
derry. William Gardiner was mayor. John subsequently became mayor, and 
also acted as general agent for the Irish Society. In 1663 he was appointed 
governor of Culmore Fort. For how long I do not know, but for some years at 
least he seems to have been simultaneously governor of Londonderry and Cul
more, as well as mayor and general agent; and, at a by-election in r 66 5, he was 
elected member of Parliament for the city of Londonderry, which he continued 
to represent until his death in r 680. Conditions in Ireland continuing peaceful, 
John's regiment, along with many others, was reduced to a company (about 
r 670 ), and though he continued to rank as colonel, he was carried on the Irish 
establishment as a captain. The colours of his regiment are recorded as "green." 

The following extracts from letters among the Ormonde MSS. throw in
teresting lights on Colonel John's career in Ireland. The first was written by the 
Duke of Ormond himself in reply to a notification from John that he had been 
chosen mayor of Londonderry. 

r 664, 29 Jan. We received your letter of the 19th of this month with an 
account of arms enclosed, and as to what you mention, touching your being 
chosen mayor of that corporation for the ensuing year, we are very well satisfied 
therewith, and do well approve of your acceptance of it, whereby you may be 
capable of doing more service for his majesty than otherwise, of which we rest 
confident that your endeavours will not be wanting in that or any other capacity. 

John was a zealous officer: 

r 666, 3 July. Londonderry.-Sir James Middleton's and Colonel Syden
ham's companies being marched by your Grace's order, I humbly presume to 
beg the knowledge of your Lordship's pleasure whether any othe.r supply is 
ordered hither, and that if you please so to do, I humbly tender it to your Grace's 
wisdom whether resident English officers be not most fit for this so remote a 
garrison. It would be too saucy a boldness in me to give my weak opinion or 
reasons herein, well knowing my duty is to submit as in this so in all things to 
your Grace's prudence, which I have and always shall cheerfully do. I shall also 
beseech your Grace's pardon that I so oft mention the miserable want here of 
carriages for all the guns, being not one mounted, but I shall presume no 
further. 

1667, 22 January. Since I received your Grace's permission to assure pardon 
to some offenders of the Tories or their adherents, I have endeavoured to pro
cure a faction among themselves, and in part have done it, but I despair fully to 
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effect it till they are put to some straits, which I hope they will be by your Grace's 
late order, which I have so pursued that in few days these counties intend, not
withstanding the badness of the weather, all to be in search after these rogues. 
What our endeavours produceth I shall presume to present to your Grace; only 
my humble request is that you would please to pardon me that I have on this 
occasion delivered powder, match and ball to the militia of these counties for 
this service which hath been as little as possible the work requires. 

Colonel John made some practical proposals concerning Londonderry, in a 
memorandum addressed to the Duke of Ormond. First urging the viceroy to 
supply arms and ammunition, he continues: 

... That your Grace will please to complete the citadel there, or give com
mands for its demolishing, it being now of no strength, but rather an encourage
ment to an enemy to surprise it. 

That you would be pleased in regard of the poverty of the City of London
derry, of want of trade and the late fire, to recommend by your Grace's letter 
to the adjacent parts of the counties of Londonderry, Tyrone, and Donegal to 
contribute to the fire and other necessaries for the guards of the garrisons of 
Londonderry and castle of Culmore, they having equal safety with that city by 
those garrisons. 

That your Grace will vouchsafe the guns of the city of Londonderry to be 
speedily mounted on carriages. 

The reference to "the late fire" places the probable date towards the end of 
1668, a year which seems to me to mark the end of a period in John's life, a 
period in which circumstances had combined with his abilities to bring success 
and distinction. He does not appear to have been rich, for his sister Elizabeth, 
whose will was proved in June of this year, left to John what appeared to her the 
large sum of fifty pounds, though to her other brothers, Dr. Robert and Captain 
Ferdinando, she left only twenty shillings apiece for mourning rings: "I make 
this difference because I know God hath blessed their endeavours and they are 
masters of more plentiful estates." In this year 1668 the Earl of Clarendon was 
sent into exile, and John lost a close kinsman who was a friend at Court to be 
depended upon in all circumstances. The same combination of courtiers who 
brought about Clarendon's fall presently effected the dismissal of the great 
Duke of Ormond from the lord-lieutenancy of Ireland, and John lost a chief 
who knew and trusted him. 

When a king arises that knows not Joseph, life changes. Already an enemy 
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had come into the open. This was the cantankerous recorder of Londonderry, 
John Wilson, a man with a genius for getting himself into hot water. Always in 
opposition, he imagined he was surrounded by enemies. The governor found 
him so troublesome that he sent a report of his proceedings to headquarters. 
Wilson took the unusual step of writing the Duke of Ormond, protesting his 
innocence and averring that, on the other hand, he had "several matters against 
Colonel John Gorges ... which I am ready to prove." Wilson was an insig
nificant person, but as an enemy he may have had many opportunities for 
revenge. 

In March I 671 the Privy Council in London directed that John Gorges, 
"commissioner for sequestrations in Somersetshire under the late usurped gov
ernment," should be sent over from Ireland to answer in the Exchequer. John 
pleaded under the Act of General Pardon, Indemnity and Oblivion, and the 
case was dismissed. 

Next we hear the insidious voice of the place-hunter, Sir Henry Ford, a 
member of the Irish Privy Council, who writes to Lord Clifford, one of 
Charles II's "Cabal," on 27 August 1672 as follows: 

Mr. John Gorge, who till lately was Governor of Londonderry, and had a 
company there, and was always very much maligned there, is now one of the 
reduced officers. He holds Culmore, a fort on the river about three miles from 
Londonderry, by patent to his son during pleasure. The son is a minor, and I 
think the father despairs of holding it longer. 'Tis in Ireland a pretty thing, 
about I 50£ per annum, and I presume a word from you would easily obtain it 
for me or my eldest son. The pay, I think, comes not from his Majesty, but 
from the city of London. There is little or no duty, but it is like a sinecure among 
the clergy. I find every place full here, and desire the advice and assistance of 
your Lordship, who will be as kind in preserving as in making your creature. 

Clifford's "creature" had anticipated by a fortnight the Lord Lieutenant's 
letter to the Earl of Arlington, another member of the Cabal: 

Col. Gorge [brother of Dr. Gorge], formerly governor of Londonderry, and 
dismissed by court martial in Lord Ossory's time, in Lord Berkeley's time re
gained the government (as is believed by virtue of 400£), and has also the 
government of the ad joining fort of Culmore by patent. He has since been re
duced and his company disbanded, so he has now the government of this fort, 
and no men to man it. It has usually been garrisoned with some files from the 
garrison at Londonderry, who guard it with the warders maintained by the 
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City of London. This is the first patent made for the government thereof, and 
I like the obtainer of it the worse, as in a letter to Sir Henry Ford he affirmed a 
son of his own name was governor by patent, and when I spoke to him he said 
the patent was to himself. There is pay due from the City of London to the 
Governor, and, one way or another, it is worth near 200£ per annum, which 
he is loth to lose. It is most proper there should be no patent for it, but that he 
who commands Londonderry should command this fort too, and receive the 
pay. I have now placed Captain Cecil in Londonderry. If the command of the 
fort could be added to him while he stays there, it would be much to his Maj
esty's service, and some convenience to himself. 

The Lord Lieutenant wanted Culmore for his friend, Captain Cecil. Ford de
sired it for his son. It is not at all necessary, I think, to become worried over the 
state of John's soul. He was probably the best man of them all. Ford won, for 
the moment, his son being appointed governor of Culmore Castle; but not for 
long. John, seeing he was surrounded by enemies, went to London, and either 
then or later was restored to the governorship of Culmore, possibly aided by 
Ormond, who was living in great state in the English capital. Knowing the 
Lord Lieutenant to be his enemy, rather than risk refusal ofleave of absence, he 
departed without leave, so that for the protection of his wife and children, 
shortly before his death eight years later, he applied to Charles II for a pardon 
for all offences committed in September 1 672, or at any time in Ireland or 
England. The pardon was granted, and all convictions obtained against him 
were quashed, and all his lands were confirmed to him.* · 

John married as his second wife Jane, daughter of the Lord Blayney slain at 
the battle of Benburb, and sister of the third and fourth lords. His son, John, 
was the son of his first wife, Edith Symes ( or Simmes) of Somersetshire. Both 
he and Edith's other son, Henry, seem to have died before their father, for a 
second Henry ( only son of Jane Blayney) was the heir. 

Henry attended Mr. Ryder's school at Kilkenny during the years previous 
to January I 68 5, when he entered Trinity College, Dublin, and must have 
known Judge Samuel Gorges and his wife Lady Hastings. The judge was aware 
that Henry's father and uncles had helped Cromwell, but he also knew that they 
had settled down comfortably under Charles IL Had His Honour lived, he 
might even have been proud of the relationship, for Henry served throughout 
the Williamite wa.rs in Ireland. At the age of twenty-two he was a captain in 

* Colonel John had a grant of 417 statute acres near Coleraine, which I take to be Somerset, a country seat 
on the left bank of the river Bann, where he and his descendants lived. 
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Sir Albert Conyngham's famous regiment, the Inniskilling Dragoons, which at 
the Battle of the Boyne was led by William III. At a critical moment the King 

COLONEL HENRY GORGES 

OF SOMERSET 

CO. LONDONDERRY 

placed himself at their head, crying, "Gentlemen, I 
have heard much of your exploits, and now I shall 
myself witness them!" Henry married first Alice 
Colley.* By her he had one daughter, and by his 
second wife, Lady Evans ( daughter and co-heir of the 

Hon. Richard Coote), he had a son. He died at the age of twenty-nine, and as 
"Colonel Henry Gorges" was buried in St. Michan's Church, Dublin. It was the 
burial place of the Blayney family, whose coffins in accordance with a family 
custom were placed on end so that the corpse remained upright. St. Michan's is 
an ancient, gloomy structure on the banks of the Liffey, said to date from the 
occupation of Dublin by the Danes. Some of its vaults are completely filled with 
gigantic cobwebs, which strike the beholder with horror and disgust. Here and 
there part of the outline of a coffin can dimly be seen, and one waits apprehen
sively for some monstrous spider to dart forth from his lair. These horrible vaults 
in the condition in which I saw them some years ago were more fit as a resting 
place for felons than for Christian communicants. Colonel Henry's son, Henry, 
also died in his young manhood. He left a daughter and heiress, Elizabeth, who 
married Ralph Gore of Barrow Mount, Co. Kilkenny. Her portrait (see illustra
tion) is at Brogyntyn, Salop, the country seat of her descendant, Lord Harlech. 
It was painted about I 800, and Mrs. Gore died in I 8 I 4, aged 98. Some fine 
pieces of silver which belonged to her husband are preserved. They bear the 
arms of Gorges (the whirlpool) on a shield of pretence. Lord Harlech represents 
this branch of the family. 

* Alice Colley was aunt to Richard Colley, first Lord Mornington, who, it may be recalled, was grandfather 
of the Duke of Wellington. 
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CHAPTER XIX 

Dr~ Robert Gorges of Ki/brew 
c. 1626-1700 

R
BERT, third of the four sons of Henry Gorges of Batcombe, reminds one, 
in some respects, of Sir Thomas. Each was a younger son, each lived in 
the thick of events, built up his fortunes, married well, and founded an 

important family. Both were genial and had many friends. Their handwritings, 
too, were small, and exhibit the same careful and cautious strain. Sir Thomas 
was cousin in the third degree to Queen Elizabeth, and Dr. Robert bore the 
same relationship to Queen Mary, and to Anne, who came to the throne after 
his death. But times and circumstances were very different in each case, and 
kinship with royalty, which highly benefited Sir Thomas, probably had little 
or no influence on the fortunes of Dr. Robert. Sir Thomas, too, in his lace ruff 
and silken doublet, cuts a more romantic figure than Dr. Robert in the sober 
garb of the seventeenth century. 

Of the four brothers, Robert presents the most consistent, well-rounded life. 
He never fell foul of the powers that be, like John; nor, like Ferdinando, had he 
an implacable enemy to pour forth insane abuse on his memory. He was un
troubled by the spectre of Puritanism, which haunted his eldest brother Thomas, 
and the Civil War, which interrupted Thomas's successful administration in 
Maine, gave Robert his first real start in life. Clearly, he had planned an aca
demic career, having already spent ten years at the two universities and at the 
Middle Temple when, in the summer of I 6 5 5, he accepted the appointment of 
secretary to Henry Cromwell, the Protector's younger son, then about to pro
ceed to Ireland as Lord Lieutenant of the State's Forces. Soon after the arrival 
of the party in Dublin, Henry was made chancellor of the university at an im
pressive ceremony in the Convention Hall of Trinity College. To quote "Mer
curi us Publicus" for 2 3-29 August, " ... for the close of this decent and orderly 
ceremony [the chancellor] commanded Mr. Gorges, his secretary, to return 
thanks unto the University for their affections to him and the learned per
formances of those who acted in the work of that day: which Mr. Gorges did 
with great eloquence and wisdom, and much to the grace of the University. And 
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with his speech the convocation ended. Whereupon the Doctors and many men 
of quality attended his Lordship and the Council into the Provost's lodgings, 
where they were entertained with a plentiful banquet." A number of honorary 
degrees were conferred, and his degree of Doctor of Laws was probably conferred 
upon Robert on this occasion. 

In Ireland the name of Cromwell is generally associated with the harsh meas
ures taken by the Protector to reduce the country, so that the wisdom and benev
olence of his son du_ring his time of office are generally lost sight of. Actually, 
Henry Cromwell encouraged religion and learning, and, in addition to "making 
going to church fashionable," furthered a scheme to found a New College, with 
its own master, or provost, fellows and scholars, in affiliation with Trinity Col
lege. There were to be a public library and a free school in connection with it. 
Dr. Robert treated with the Earl of Cork (later known as Earl of Burlington) 
for certain Dublin property to be used as the library, arid it was transferred by 
Robert to the Lord Lieutenant. But the scheme, characterized as admirable by 
Urwick in his history ofT.C.D., never came to fruition. In November 16 59 Dr. 
Robert was summoned to attend a conference of the Board and the Trustees of 
Trinity College, "to consider together how the library formerly belonging to 
Dr. Ussher, purchased by the State and Army, may be disposed and fitted for 
public use." It was a famous collection, Archbishop Ussher having maintained 
agents at Constantinople, Smyrna, and throughout the East for the purpose of 
purchasing ancient manuscripts, and his library included copies of the Samaritan 
Pentateuch from Samaria, the Syriac Bible and many other books from Syria. 
It remained in Dublin, though two other famous Oriental collections-those of 
Archbishop Marsh and Provost Huntingdon-eventually found their way to 
England. 

When Henry Cromwell succeeded his weak brother-in-law, Fleetwood, as 
Lord Deputy (later Lord Lieutenant) of Ireland, Robert seems automatically 
to have become secretary of state. He signed the Lord Deputy's proclamations, 
as the "chief secretary for Ireland" of later periods was accustomed to do, and 
in a petition of 1690 Dr. Robert mentions that he had formerly held the office 
of secretary of state. He was also co-auditor general, as well as a commissioner 
for "stating the arrears of the soldiery and of public faith debts in Ireland." 
Prendergast's "Cromwellian Settl~ment of Ireland" contains a facsimile of a 
debenture bearing Dr. Robert's signature, with his seal (the arms of 1347: loz
engy or and azure, a chevron _gules ). 
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Robert was one of the forty-four of those principal persons of Ireland who 
signed the Proclamation of Richard Cromwell as Lord Protector, which was at 
once published in Ireland on receipt of the news of the old Protector's death. 
The proclamation to the Army of 9 May r 6 59 bears Robert's.sole signature as 
secretary. In July of the same year Henry Cromwell was recalled to England. 
His portrait hangs at Chequers Court, where statesmen who hold the helm of 
empire may observe a singularly fine head, with an expansive forehead balanced 
by firm, well..:moulded jaws. The sensitive eyes are large and watchful, and the 
faraway look is checked and directed by the purpose in the straight, firm mouth. 
One likes1 to think that Robert, all his life, felt the influence of these years of 
contact with a character at once so sweet, so noble, yet forceful, as that of Henry 
Cromwell. 

Robert remained in Ireland. He married Jane, daughter of Sir Arthur Loftus 
and Lady Dorothy Boyle, thus forming close ties with many of the great gov
erning families of the kingdom. He was granted a "pension" of £ r 09 r os. a 
year (which may possibly have been the "purchased" annuity referred to many 
times in his letters of a much later date). Charles II appointed him one of the 
commissioners and governors "for putting in execution all the laws and statutes 
concerning the several branches of the Revenue." He was a member of Parlia
ment, and a commissioner of the Irish customs. From r 66 5 he acted as agent for 
the Duke of York's lands, owing his appointment to the recommendation of the 
Duke's father-in-law, Lord Clarendon, who was Robert's cousin. Associated 
with him were the Chief Baron and Sir Jerome Alexander (father of his brother 
Thomas's wife). 

By good management the revenue from the lands was greatly increased. Dr. 
Robert was vigilant in looking after the Duke's interests, and created a fl.utter 
by appearing before the Commissioners of Settlement bearing a written appeal 
to the King, charging them "with many unjust and illegal proceedings in refer
ence to His Royal Highness's concerns." The commissioners were indignant, 
especially as Dr. Robert refused to answer questions. The appeal was sent to the 
King, who turned it down on the g~ound that if such arguments were admitted, 
"it would shake the very foundations" of the Acts of Settlement and Explana
tion. 

The grant to Dr. Robert of Kilbrew, and his acquisition of the adjacent prop
erty of Kilmoon, are referred to more amply at the end of this chapter. 

In I 67 4 the Earl of Shaftesbury in a letter to the Lord Lieutenant, the Earl of 
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Essex, first earl of the Capel line, referred to Dr. Robert as "very skilful in the 
whole compass of Irish affairs." The remark seems to have referred to a proposal 
made by Dr. Robert that a survey should be taken of the forfeited lands in 
Leinster. Lord Essex, however, did not agree, and wrote, rather peevishly 
(though not to Shaftesbury), that in his opinion Dr. Gorges was "no very ex
traordinary person, and as for knowledge in matters of this kingdom, there are 
several infinitely beyond him, only they have not the luck to be known on the 
other side; so that this doctor being better able to speak upon subjects of this 
sort than others who appear there, is, I believe, the ground of putting so much 
value upon him." In passing, it is worth noting that a year later Viscount Con
way expressed his opinion that Lord Essex's conduct of the Irish government 
was unwise, especially in the matter of farming out the revenue to Sir William 
Petty, Sir James Shaen, Dr. Gorges, William Hill and others. 

But whatever the opinion of Lord Essex may have been, there can be no 
doubt that Dr. Robert's knowledge of Irish affairs was wide, deep and intelli
gent, and his opinion was constantly sougl)t. In 1689 the Earl of Nottingham, 
Secretary of State, urged him to send accounts of affairs in Ireland as frequently 
as possible. In a long letter written in December I 691 (lacking signature) ad
dressed to a merchant in Cheapside, the writer remarks: "In the civil affairs, 
none can relate more or better advise than Dr. Robert Gorges, or James Hamil
ton, esq., of Tallymore .... " In his communications with government officials 
Dr. Robert never failed to urge active measures with all the ardour of a patriot. 

The years of the rebellion were precarious for Englishmen settled in Ireland. 
When the fugitive King, James II, arrived in Dublin in March I 689, only 
Londonderry and Enniskillen held out against him. His Dublin Parliament 
attainted practically every Protestant of importance. Dr. Robert appears to have 
been in England when, much concerned at the inaction of William Ill's govern
ment, he addressed a long memorandum to the Earl of Nottingham, Secretary 
of State. (Lady Nottingham was a daughter of Christopher; Lord Hatton, the 
great friend and correspondent of Richard, Lord Gorges.) The memorandum 
and covering letters are dated 13, I 4 and I 5 June I 689, and set forth in detail 
the successful military and administrative measures adopted by Oliver Crom
well to reduce and pacify Ireland forty years before. He believed that such 
measures would prove equally efficacious at the moment. The memorandum 
was sent to Lord Nottingham with a covering letter, in which he mentions the 
anxiety of the Earl of Burlington. This peer, who had distinguished himself in 
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Ireland in the cause of Charles I, and had spent the years of the Commonwealth 
in exile, was one of the many uncles of Jane Loftus, Dr. Robert's wife. "I was 
yesterday with my Lord Burlington, ... who prayed me by a map, which he 
had ready by him, to show him the method General Cromwell took in reducing 
that country .... He seemed much troubled that he had not known it sooner, 
and confidently believed that by the pursuit of that method, with God's blessing, 
in case Londonderry be preserved, the union of those forces might enable the 
Northern army to be masters of the province of Ulster and Connaught, and that 
before this summer was e:fRuxed, Athlone and Galway might be besieged, and 
by the advance of the Western army, the Irish might be confined to the province 
of Leinster, which his lordship thought might be made soon too hot for their 
long continuance in it." 

The relief of Londonderry in July ( I 689) and the subsequent defeat of James 
- at Newtown Butler by the men of Enniskillen by no means ended the Jacobite 
menace. William sent over his great general, the Duke of Schomberg, who, find
ing the army unready, employed his genius in civil and military organization. 
He entrusted Dr. Robert with the settlement and collection of the revenue of 
Ulster, afterwards appointing him his secretary. On the death of Sir John Davys, 
Robert Gorges applied to the king for the post of secretary of state for Ireland, 
"he having formerly held the post, and doing much of that work at present." 
The Duke backed the application: "I have employed Dr. Gorges for some 
months past in and about the civil concerns of this country, and have had such 
satisfaction of his ability for the discharge of that trust, that I recommend him, 
and his enclosed petition, to your favour." The application was unsuccessful. 
King William III arrived in Ireland in June, and on I July I 690 fought the 
famous Battle of the Boyne, in which gallant old Schomberg received a mortal 
wound, being shot in the neck as he led the first Dutch regiment of guards across 
the river. James II fled to France, and the Jacobite menace passed, though Dr. 
Robert's troubles were by no means over. 

As early as August 1688, Patrick Barnewall, grandson and namesake of the 
former owner of Kil brew, attainted for complicity in the Rebellion of 1642, 
broke into the house, with the help of a trumped-up writ, and established him
self there, "thereby making Dr. Gorges the first fruit of the then approaching 
rebellion," to quote the words of a petition for the regrant of the property. 
Barnewall raised a company in Lord Slane's regiment, and was killed at the 
siege of Londonderry. His widow remained at Kil brew for a time, but at length 
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removed herself from the shelter of the ancestral roof, to share once more the 
poverty of her Catholic relatives and friends. Dr. Robert's "purchased pension" 
fell into arrears, his salary for work done under the Duke of Schomberg re
mained unpaid, and probably there were other arrears due to him by the govern
ment. He sent in petition after petition, and being backed by powerful influence 
succeeded in having the matter referred to the Lords Justices of Ireland. He re
fused to accept their award, which he averred was but one seventh of his due. 
As late as May r 696 he wrote to his firm friend, Sir William Trumbull, the 
English secretary of state, remarking: 

One person I know that endeavoured to betray the faithful people of Ennis
killen, and another who as readily consented with others to give up London
derry to the common enemies; the latter had £5000 given him, the other, 
forfeited lands of as good value, and the majorities, who preserved those two 
garrisons, some of them were distressed by the enemy, many perished by want, 
and very few ever paid or employed. This bearer, Sir Francis Brewster, can give 
you other particulars oflike nature. I know you are so well acquainted with my 
case that I need produce no arguments. Some of the Lords Commissioners of 
the Treasury themselves assured me that his Majesty had left a power with them 
to give me relief. I have desired Lord Clarendon and Sir Francis Brewster to be 
my solicitors.* 

Dr. Robert was one of a commission of nine appointed to deal with the for
feited estates. He served as member for Ratoath in the Parliament elected in 
1692. In the winter of 1694-5 he visited Connaughtwith Sir Joseph Williamson, 
secretary to the Lord Lieutenant. They found the Jacobites at work there, and 
Dr. Robert made a memorandum for the viceroy on the unsatisfactory political 
and military conditions in the province. 

In England also the followers of James were exerting underground influence, 
and Dr. Robert seems to have been called many times to London to help de
cipher intercepted letters. At cipher he was an expert. During the Cromwell 
administration in Dublin he had been in daily contact with it, and he delighted 
in this work of laying bare plots against the government. His trips to London, 
however, were expensive, and in December r 69 5 he wrote to Sir William 
Trumbull: 

My great loss by the late Irish war has made my frequent journeys hither 

* Dr. Robert visited Lord Clarendon in the Tower of London when the Earl was imprisoned under suspicion 
of high treason. 
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and my long stay here very uneasy. My Lord Deputy's report gives me but 
one-seventh of my due. I shall accept the invitations of the President of St. 
John's and other friends in Oxford to remove thither, where as you know a 
small sum will give a satisfactory support from a buttery book. 

Before going to Ireland, Dr. Robert had been a fellow of St. John's College 
and proctor of the university. He was getting old, and no doubt the haven of 
peace proved delightful. There he was in close touch with his old acquaintance, 
the distinguished Dr. John Wallis, mathematician, logician and writer, another 
expert in cipher who had rendered valuable service during the civil war by 
deciphering the intercepted letters of Royalists. On one occasion Dr. Wallis, 
unable to make head or tail of a new cipher, appealed to Dr. Robert to come 
and help him. Dr. Robert also understood the whole business of intercepting 
letters, which he advocated for the safety of the King and the state, observing 
that the prudent use of such measures had given Oliver Cromwell great advan
tages. 

One of Dr. Robert's reasons for retiring to Oxford was, to quote his own 
words: 

In the libraries there I can perfect several collections I made in Ireland of the 
forrrier and latter war, much differing from the public narratives. I have like
wise by me General Cromwell's, Duke Schomberg's, and the late King James's 
methods for the management of the Irish war, and the late Duke ofTyrconnel's 
reasons to invite that King to come in person into Ireland. Also Cromwell's and 
Schomberg's expedients to prevent a foreign descent into England or Ireland, 
most of the latter arising from observations made of the great miscarriage of the 
Irish :¥hen his Grace made his descent into that kingdom. 

It is greatly to be regretted that Dr. Robert, with his intimate knowledge of 
Irish affairs extending over half that troubled century, and his intelligent in
terest in its military history, should not have written an account of his times. 
Such a book might well have been a worthy counterpart, or complement, of 
his cousin Clarendon's famous history of the Rebellion in England. But he pub
lished nothing. His "account of the life and labours of Dr. Dudley Loftus" 
proved to be no more than four folio manuscript pages, preserved at the Bod
leian Library. 

Dr. Robert's long public life and his erudition secured for him a host of 
friends. Anthony Wood mentions him in his diary, evidently setting a high 
store on Dr. Robert's scholarly discrimination: 
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Dr. Robert Gorges ... read part of the second volume of "Athenae," and 
admiring at the industry and curiosity of the author then told Dr. [Arthur] 
Charlet that he had rather displease half the University than displease the said 
author. 

"Athenae Oxonienses," containing accounts of the lives of famous Oxonians, 
was compiled by Wood himself. Dr. Robert's acquaintance with this erratic 
genius was of short duration, for in November of the very year they met Wood 
died, and was buried in a grave the digging of which he had himself superin
tended but a few days previously. 

Dr. Robert died in the sprip.g of 1701, aged about 75. Robert was the last 
of the brothers, for Captain Ferdinando Gorges of Eye, the youngest, had died 
the previous October. Had Robert left a will, it would, with little doubt, have 
been a kindly, businesslike document, unadorned by quotations from Scripture, 
and quite lacking in the Puritan severity of the lengthy instrument by which 
his elder brother Thomas disposed of his property. The austerities of religion 
can scarcely survive forty years of the mellowing influence of Ireland. 

The "manor" of Kilmoon, Co. Meath, was acquired by Dr. Robert in 166 5 
from the Archbishop of Armagh at a yearly rental of £12. The contiguous 
estate of Kil brew was granted to him two years later, "in satisfaction for arrears 
due for service in Ireland" (State Papers Dom. May 1694). The annual Crown 
rent was £14 os. 1 ¼,d. Under the Acts of Settlement and Explanation he 
received further grants in Ulster, Tipperary and Galway, in all about 4371 
Irish acres, or 7084 statute or English acres. Presumably he sold this outlying 
land. 

Dr. Robert chose Kilbrew House as his country residence. It had been the 
home of a cadet branch of Barnewall, one of the great Anglo-Norman families of 
the Pale, deriving their name in all probability from Barneville in Lower Nor
mandy, about twenty miles from Gorges. It lay within fifteen miles of Dublin, 
in Meath, a verdant and fertile county, blessed with a genial climate. The soil 
for the most part consists of a deep rich loam, and the land is lavish in its gifts. 
Crops yield abundantly, and cattle are fat and sleek. Gigantic turkeys disturb 
the farmyards with arrogant claims to preeminence. Perhaps the richness of 
the land reminded Robert of Batcombe and a happy boyhood. 

Kilbrew, originally consisting of the villages and townlands of Smithstown, 
Thomastown, Ruske, Boden and "the lands in and about the town of Kilbrew," 
together with the "manor of Kilmoon," comprising the villages and townlands 
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of Kilmoon, Primatestown, Rath, Irishtown and Ballyhack, formed a compact 
estate of about z I oo statute acres, watered by streams and well-populated with 
tenants. Under the fostering care of Robert's son and grandson the property 
increased in size and value. 

Kilmoon was not a manor in the legal sense, and its copyhold tenure, while 
ubiquitous in England, was foreign to Ireland. It had its "customs," more hon
oured in the breach, however, than in the observance. For instance, a court
baron was to be held twice a year. It was to be summoned by proclamation, 
followed after an interval of fourteen days by another proclamation, with a 
third and last coming fourteen days later. Twenty-four honest and lawful men 
had to be found for a jury, and lists prepared of the tenants, of the inhabitants, 
and of the jurymen themselves. The seneschal of the manor presided over the 
court, which was opened by the bailiff as follows: "If any man can inform this 
court, or inquest, of any treasons, felonies, bloodsheds, nuisances, incroach
ments, or any other thing now given in charge or inquirable at this copyhold 
court, let him come into this court, and he shall be heard!" One would think 
that the primary object of a court was to retail the gossip of the neighbourhood. 
Thus, if a tenant wished to transfer his land, or died, it was incumbent on his 
assignee, or heir, to surrender the lands at a court-baron and be admitted by 
copy of court roll,-"receive copy by the rod from the lord or his seneschal, 
yielding all homage, fealty, and all reasonable fines." And a very impressive 
ceremony it must have been, especially when the heir of a tenant who had held 
his house and garden at a yearly rent of threepence and two hens came to 
wrangle as to the number of pennies and hens he would have to pay in future. 
There were a dozen such tenants, the total of whose yearly rents amounted to 
only five shillings and six hens, and each of whom held a house, garden, and 
plot of land directly from the Archbishop. Actually, this grandiose method of 
procedure came to be ignored in the case of the lesser tenants. 

The Manor of Kilmoon, in addition to its seneschal and bailiff, had, or was 
supposed to have, two overseers, with applotters, appraisers, a pound-keeper, 
and a constable. At a court held in 1761, men to fill these official posts were pre
sented and sworn in, on which occasion £6 was levied on the inhabitants of the 
manor for the building of a pound, and £ 1 3s. to buy a loose jockey coat and a 

coloured walking stick for the use of the bailiff, whose office continued to be 
filled well into the nineteenth century. There was a 27-acre common at Pri
matestown, upon which the copy hold tenants were entitled to graze a number of 
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beasts in proportion to the size of their holdings. Towards the end of that cen
tury there was an overseer so incompetent that he "allowed the whole country 
to run on the common," but who could not be relieved of his duties as there was 
no custom of the manor to warrant his dismissal. 

Dr. Robert's Dublin home was in York Street, then a residential street run
ning to what is now Stephen's Green West; but instead of that pleasant city park, 
with its handsome trees and shrubs, its lake and its mandarin ducks, open coun
try stretched south to the village of Donnybrook. The family had a pew in St. 
Peter's Church. Among their neighbours was Sir Tristram Beresford, whose 
widow plays an important part in these annals. Dr. Dudley Loftus also lived 
in Dublin, grateful no doubt during his last years for the proximity of his 
niece Jane, for he was wretchedly unhappy with his second wife, Lady Cather
ine Mervyn. In 1695 death put an end to the miseries of this learned and 
distinguished man, who certainly deserved a better wife and happier closing 
years. 

Of Jane Loftus personally there is not much to record. She survived Dr. Robert 
twenty-seven years, dying in the spring or early summer of I 728 at the age of 

eighty-five. Both on her father's and on her mother's side she had 
JANE LOFTUS an extraordinary number of distinguished relatives. Her father, 

c. 1643-1 72 8 Sir Arthur Loftus, a man of large property, was vice-treasurer of 
Ireland. Both he and his.father steadfastly declined many offers 

of a peerage. Jane's only brother finally accepted, and became Viscount Lisburn. 
Her sisters were Mrs. Coningsby of Hampton Court, Herefordshire, and Vis
countess Mayo. 

This branch of the Loftus family was descended from the famous Adam 
Loftus of Queen Elizabeth's time, who was Archbishop of Armagh, Archbishop 
of Dublin, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and first Provost of Trinity College, 
Dublin, which he helped to found. A second Adam Loftus followed in his uncle's 
footsteps, also becoming Archbishop and Lord Chancellor. Dr. Dudley Loftus, 
Jane's uncle, was an eminent Orientalist and antiquarian. By the age of twenty 
he is said to have spoken, or been acquainted with, no less than twenty languages. 
At the age of twenty-three he conducted a successful defence of Rathfarnham 
Castle against the rebellious Irish, while at an equally troublous period later in 
his life he calmly translated eight Syrian liturgies into Latin, as well as the 
Ethiopic liturgy together with the ancient form of prayer used in the primitive 
church for the cure of diseases. His work is represented in Walton's Polyglot 
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Bible by the Ethiopic version of the New Testament, with a translation into 
Latin. 

Jane's mother was a daughter of Richard Boyle, a man of extraordinary 
ability, generally known as "the great Earl of Cork," whose five sons were also 
men of distinction. The eldest, nicknamed "Richard the Rich," was created 
Earl of Burlington. The second, "Lewis the Valiant," was created Viscount 
Boyle. The third, "Roger the Wise," became Earl of Orrery; and "Francis the 
Just" became Viscount Shannon. The youngest, who was his father's favourite, 
has had the most enduring fame. He was Robert Boyle, the great natural phi
\osopher and physicist, whose name is preserved in "Boyle's law." There were a 
number of daughters in both these families so that the social and political rami
fications were endless. 

Jane continued to live in the York Street house, and there we find her "in 
good health" when Mr. John Rotton, her son's man of business, called in Oc
tober r 702. The following week John Roe, the steward at Kil brew, called and 
"paid Madam Gorges the remainder of her May rents." In November of the 
same year we get another glimpse of her. It was decided to hold a court of the 
manor of Kilmoon at Ballyhack, for the purpose of assessing the fine to be paid 
on the admission of Richard Gorges as copyhold tenant of the manor. The 
moment John Roe got wind ofit he sent to "Madam Gorges" in Dublin desiring 
her to get Mr. Rotton to be present. A dispute arising regarding the amount of 
fine to be paid, the court was adjourned until Colonel Gorges, who was Adju
tant and Quartermaster-General of the Forces, could come up from Cork. John 
Roe astutely invited Mr. Rotton and the Primate's seneschal to Kilbrew, where 
the two gentlemen dined and lodged and parted the best of friends the next 
morning. 

Beyond parochial records of her attendance at Christmas and Easter commun
ions at Ratoath, there is little more concerning Jane, beyond what one gathers 
from her will, made a short time before her death. Her descendants were all 
well-to-do with the exception of her granddaughter, Elizabeth Jackson, who 
had married Francis Howard, a young Dragoon officer, later a captain on half
pay. Howard, as his son wrote in later years, was endowed with "an overkind
ness of nature that could not refuse to pay the debts of others," and Jane was 
determined to protect her great-grandchildren from this parental altruism. She 
therefore appointed trustees for the small sums she was able to leave them, and 
after each item given to her granddaughter she adds the warning: "her husband 
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not to interrneddle." Her will exhibits a determined character. She was buried 
with her own people in St. Patrick's Cathedral, and there she rests in a vault 
"in the Quire on the South Side of the Steps to the Altar, with the family of the 
Loftus's." 
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CHAPTER XX 

Lieut.-General Richard GorgeJ 

R
CHARD GoRGES, elder and only surviving son of Dr. Robert, had a long 
and distinguished career in the army. He conducted his life with vigour 
and intelligence, and in all seems to have been entirely different from 

what Dean Swift's cynical "epitaph" or the various accounts of the Beresford 

LIEUT .-GENERAL 
RICHARD GORGES 

OF KILBREW 

ghost would lead one to suppose. 
One has an early glimpse of him in the spring of 1685, 

when Dr. George Clarke notes in his autobiography that he 
went to Hampton Court, Herefordshire, and there met Lord 
and Lady Lisburn, "and Dick Gorges, whom I saw there 

first." Dr. Clarke was judge advocate general under Charles II and James II, 
as well as member for Oxford University. His mother was Dorothy Hilliard, 
presumably a near relation to Captain Ferdinando Gorges' wife. Ferdinando's 
elder daughter, Barbara, was the wife of Thomas Coningsby of Hampton Court. 
Lady Lisburn was Coningsby's aunt, while Lord Lisburn was uncle of Richard 
Gorges, the visiting cousin from Ireland, who was then twenty-two years old 
and a cornet in the Duke of Ormond's regiment of horse. The occasion for the 
meeting together of all these relatives was the marriage of Ferdinando's younger 
daughter, Meliora, to John Hely, afterwards Sir John Bely, Chief Justice of the 
Common Pleas in Ireland. 

Four years after this family gathering, Richard was appointed captain of the 
grenadier company in Viscount Lisburn's regiment of foot, in which he served 
throughout the Williamite campaign in Ireland. Lord Lisburn's head was shot 
off by a cannon ball at the siege of Limerick. Richard next took part in the 
campaign in Flanders under William III, presumably sharing in the early de
feats, as in the brilliant closing campaign resulting in the retaking of Namur 
( I 69 5). On returning to Ireland he was appointed adjutant-general of His Maj
esty's forces in Ireland, and two years later received the rank of brevet-colonel. 
He was quartermaster-general at Cork in I 702, and the following year was 
commissioned to raise a regiment for foreign service, to be recruited in Ireland, 
with supplementary men from England. It was known as "Colonel Richard 
Gorges's regiment." Before embarking for Spain, Richard was promoted to be 
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brigadier-general. He served as adjutant-general under the famous Charles 
(Mordaunt), third Earl of Peterborough. In August 1705 he took part in a 
council of war consisting of general officers, held at Peterborough's quarters in 
the camp before Barcelona. 

On the death of the Earl of Donegal!, Richard succeeded him as colonel of 
the 3 5th regiment. He was in command of the forces investing Alicant ( on the 
Mediterranean, in the province of Valencia), and originated and planned the 
successful attack on that city, with the active support of the fleet under Admiral 
Leake. He is mentioned by Lord Mahon (Earl Stanhope) in his "War of the 
Succession in Spain." Richard's own racy account of the action is contained in a 
letter he wrote on the spot, apparently to a member of the British cabinet. It is 
evident from his remarks that he was on excellent terms with the Navy, which 
was not the case with his great chief, Peterborough, of whom the Navy was 
intensely jealous. 

.Alicant August the 10th 1706 n.s. 

MY LoRD, I received the favour of your lordship's letter, and am sure that 
there is nothing in my power that I would not do when your lordship commands 
me, but being removed from that regiment to the head of my poor Lord Done
gall's puts it out of my power of complying with your lordship's commands in 
relation to Mr. Hughs, but will recommend him to Colonel Allen, who now has 
the regiment. I hope my dating a letter from this place will be a pleasing sur
prise to your lordship, and that you will pardon me for taking so much of your 
lordship's time in giving your lordship an account·of how I came here. I was 
ordered by my Lord Peterborough into these parts hoping that the troops being 
in these parts would occasion their delivering up the town; but I found quite the 
contrary, for Major-General Mahony, who commanded here was resolved to 
defend it inch by inch, and I thought that the taking of it might be of great 
service to the trade of England. I went on board the fleet to try if they would 
give me any help, if in case I would be besieged, which they very readily com
plied with, and after that I called a council of war and proposed it to them, 
which they complied with likewise, and on Sunday last was sennight I marched 
and invested this place, and after having reconnoitered it would have given 
something to have been off of the bay, having found it quite another sort of place 
than what it was represented to me to be; but it was too late to repent, so was 
resolved to forward the siege with all the heat imaginable, and I began on Mon
day to land the cannon, and by Tuesday night I had raised two batteries and 
began to play them against the town by Wednesday morning, and desired the 
troops to come nigh to the town and batter it likewise, which they did to some 
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purpose, and that night I made an attack upon a windmill which I thought was 
a good advantageous post and took it, but left an officer in it who scandalously 
quitted it the next day, but I took it again, and raised a battery against a con
vent which I thought was another advantageous post, and made such a breach 
in the wall fit for an attack on Saturday night last, but finding the confusion that 
the men were in attacking the mill by night made me put off the attack till 
Sunday morning, and just at dawn of day we marched up to the breach, and 
beat them out of it and followed them into the suburbs, and beat them out of 
that, and took possession of it, which I did not intend to do that day if I had not 
got that advantage of the consternation we put them into. After which I said 
[? set] barriers and secured myself in the suburbs, and went on board the fleet, 
where I saw a very feasible breach which they had made in the wall to the sea, 
and the admiral put men in boats to attack it, and our people at the same time 
climbed up the wall, and all entered into the town and took it, sword in hand, 
and drove the enemy up to the castle; and this is a true account of this siege, and 
Mr. Mahoney as he said hoped to be made a lieutenant-general in France for the 
defence which he made, and I hope I may expect to be made a major-general 
in England, and especially when I am now the eldest brigadier and has been the 
only general officer that has attended this whole expedition, so that if your lord
ship will be so kind to move the Queen in it, I hope it may be done, and when I 
have leave to return home, which I hope will be soon now, but that I will have 
my Lord Peterborough's letters likewise, for he makes great professions of kind
ness to me, and you know I always had a world of faith, therefore believe every
thing he says. The Admiral tells me I should write to the Secretary an account 
of this siege, but not being willing to expose my scrawl to those great men, I 
must beg your lordship to give them an account of what passed here if it be 
expected I should do it, and you will oblige, my Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient 
humble servant, 

R1c: GoRGES 

Peterborough returned soon after the date of this letter, and completed the 
operations at Alicant. Richard went home on leave, and received the desired 
promotion, being gazetted major-general of the forces, I January I 707. He was 
further promoted to the rank of lieutenant-general, 1 January 1710. The regi
ment he had raised was disbanded in 171 3, and the following year was marked 
by the Treaty of Utrecht, which left England in possession of Gibraltar. 

Richard sat for Charlemont in 1692-3 in the Parliament in which his father 
represented Ratoath. In 1703 he was elected for Bandon, for Ratoath, and for 
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Coleraine, and he chose to represent Bandon, for which he sat until r 7 r 3. From 
that year to his death he sat for Ratoath. 

It happens that an interesting letter from John Roe, the steward of the estate, 
is preserved among the family papers. It was written just after the outbreak of 
the War of the Spanish Succession, but before Richard had been commissioned 
to raise a regiment for service in Spain. Clearly, he was sparing no expense to 
improve and beautify his home. 

Dublin, November 7: I 702 

HoNoURED S1R: Since my last to your honoured: The seneschal held court at 
Ballyhack. As soon as I heard of it I sent notice to Madam Gorges to desire 
Mr. Rotton to be there, lest any advantage should be taken in your absence, and 
accordingly he came. The seneschal demanded a year and half improved rent. 
Mr. Rotton offered him a year and half rent according to the custom of your 
manor. There was a rule of court made that no advantage should be made until 
your honour returned. · 

Captain Burgh was at Kilbrew and laid out the angles of the wall so that the 
mason goes on with the work and has run the wall on the North side to the 
street, and Captain Burgh says he must take in the street and part of the Potato 
Gardens. The mason is now at work in the Kitchen Garden to run the South 
wall parallel to the other. 

This day I was to wait on Major Pepper to take his advice about the several 
sorts of trees your honour writt to me about he told me that he had discoursed 
[with] Carr about them and that he writt to your honour what his thoughts were. 
He likewise told me that he and Captain Burgh would without fail be at Kil
brew the r 2th instant and give such directions about all the work as should be 
necessary. Carr has inclosed the bowling-green and made it fit for sodding, I 
believe your honour will like it when you see it. He's now levelling the avenue, 
and preparing for to gravel it. Your Coach horses are very well and in good 
order. The sick horse comes on but does not carry a belly, the English padd 
does not cough, and his heels are dried up of themselves. The copper is set up 
where your honour ordered. The coopers are fitting the keeves and the other 
utensils. We have brewed some beer, and when all things are ready we will brew 
more. I have paid Madam Gorges the remainder of her May rent. Your young 
hounds came safe to Dublin and are sent to Kilbrew. I will take care to get them 
quarters, but the same day I came to Dublin they went to Kilbrew and so did 
not see them nor your letter. The tenants have done plowing, and are threshing 
their com. The Markets are fallen very low, so that I am afraid what corn they 
have will not pay their half year's rent. I will use all means possible that none 
shall be embezzled, which shall be the care of your most humble Servant. 

JoHN RoE 
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I invited the seneschal and Mr. Rotton to Kilbrew and they both lodged there. 

to The honobl. Col. Gorges 
Quartr. Mastr. Genl. 

Cork 

Flanked by towers and facing south, Kilbrew House made an imposing pile. 
The towers are repeated at the rear of the house and form an interesting feature 
of the structure. They are of the same height as the house, and though too 
massive for beauty, impart a character of solid strength. The hall door was placed 
in the centre of a terrace, about fifty or sixty feet across, approached by a wide 
flight of steps. Behind the mansion stretched an extensive oblong courtyard, 
with kitchens, bakehouse, laundry, brewery, and other offices ranged along its 
eastern side. Stables and coach houses filled the northern end of the yard, oppo
site the house. The western side of the yard was enclosed by a high stone wall, 
pierced near the stables by a gate with a picturesque bell-turret. The house, 
offices, stables, and yard covered an enclosed space of one acre, two roods, and 
twenty perches of ground. 

Lewis in his "Topographical ~ictionary of Ireland" describes Kilbrew as "a 
fine mansion," which is probably a fair description of a house which, though 
large and spacious, could boast of no outstanding architectural excellence. In 
its heyday, the demesne, with the sweep of its long avenues lined with trees, its 
landscaping, and its flowers, must have possessed much beauty. The principal 
gardens, the pleasure ground, and the bowling-alley extended over some half 
dozen acres. Slight depressions at a short distance from the house mark the site 
of two fishponds, presumably stocked with carp and tench. There was an end
less succession of lawns and meadows, "six-acre fields," "twelve-acre fields," 
and so forth; as well as a deer park, a pigeon field, a nut grove, a sally plantation, 
and other plantations. 

Early in I 704, his house and gardens in perfect order, Richard, now in his 
forty-third year, married the widow of Sir Tristram Beresford. As there is a 
great deal of interest attached to Lady Beresford, who was the heroine of the 
famous ghost story, her history will be told later. The year following his mar
riage Richard left with his regiment for Spain, not returning on leave of ab
sence until the end of I 706. It is probable that owing to the war they spent a 
great, if not the greater, portion of their ten years of married life apart. 

When hostilities ceased, and Richard at length returned to enjoy his home, 
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he had but one year of his wife's companionship, for she died in 1714. After 
Lady Beresford's death the general remained a widower for three years, and 
then married Dorothea, widow of Edward, fourth Earl of Meath, and daughter 
of his neighbour, Colonel James Stopford, of New Hall, Co. Meath. According 
to Dean Swift, her jointure amounted to twelve hundred pounds a year, which 
did not lapse on her remarriage. She had £6200 of her own in Bank of England 
stock, which she settled on herself and the general, with remainder to their 
children. They had none, and the money eventually went to the general's 
younger son, Hamilton, and no doubt helped him in the building of Catherine's 
Grove years later. "Countess Doll of Meath," Swift wrote to Stella a few years 
before this marriage, "is such an owl, that wherever I visit, people are asking me, 
whether I know such an Irish lady, and her figure and her foppery." Part of the 
time, at least, the couple lived in London, where the general owned a long lease 
of a house in Clifford Street, St. James's, with "coach-houses, stables, outhouses 
and appurtenances." 

Lady Meath died on ro April 1728, the general two days later. It was a 
situation such as that described by Sir Henry Wotton in a charming couplet, in 
which I have taken the liberty of transposing the pronouns: 

She first deceased; he for a little tried 
To live without her, liked it not, and died. 

But such simplicity did not suit Dean Swift. His tongue in his cheek, his pen 
dipped in gall, he dashed off a vulgar lampoon in the form of an "epitaph," 
which did not in any respect tally with the Latin epitaph on the monument. 
There is always a foundation for such exhibitions of spleen. Swift's rectory at 
Laracor is not far from Kilbrew; had the "Countess Doll" indeed made remarks 
on those visits of Stella to the rector? 

A handsome mural monument of grey and white marble, bearing a well
worded Latin inscription, was erected in Kilbrew Church by the heir, Richard, 
who lost no time in paying this mark of respect to his father, and (what is more 
significant) to his stepmother. Richardus Gorges, armiger, jilius et privignus, 
fecit. The dutiful son and stepson placed the memorial there. Lady Meath 
had entered his home when he was a boy of eight. Perhaps she was an "owl" 
from the viewpoint of Dean Swift and those English people who for all their 
flattery left him an exile in his Dublin deanery. She may have lacked the minc
ing manners of the English ladies, or, worse still, she may have possessed one of 
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those rose-leaf Irish complexions. But I feel sure she was kind to the general's 
children, or Richard in his young manhood would never have added that word 
privignus. In I 89 5 the monument was removed to Ratoath Church, but the 
upper portion of the obelisk, and the urn which surmounted it, could not be 
accommodated on account of the lowness of the wall, so that its appearance is 
much impaired. The painted coat of arms was once referred to by an "expert" 
as "one of the eccentricities perpetrated by the stonemasons of a former gener
ation." The shape of the shield, it is true, leaves much to be desired, but the 
blazonry is correct, and will be described in the aq:ount of Lady Beresford. 
Close by is the memorial to Lady Beresford's grandson, Gorges Lowther of 
Kilrue, representative for Meath in five successive Parliaments, and for many 
years the Father of the Irish House of Commons. 

The general's will shows him to have been extremely well-to-do. He disposed 
of some valuable jewellery, and an interesting reference is to the plate, which 
he devised to his elder daughter, Dorothy (Lady Desart). It included the "Ali
cant plate," to which Dean Swift alludes, and which the late Earl of Desart 
evidently referred to when he wrote me about "the handsome Spanish church 
plate," formerly at Desart Co,Ert, which however did not descend to him. Kil
brew was inherited by Richard, the elder son; also Ballygawley, his mother's 
estate in Tyrone, and lands in Radnor and Salop. These English lands had been 
acquired by the general, who perhaps realized the insecurity of Irish tenure, 
having seen his own father and hundreds of others deprived of their homes by 
James II. In a Chancery bill in connection with these lands the general is de
scribed as cousin-german of Henry Gorges, esquire (of Eye and The Mynde). 
A later bill shows that his son was holding the lands in I 7 44. 

Had the general succeeded to the Loftus estates of his uncle, he would indeed 
. have been a very large landowner. Viscount Lisburn devised his great possessions, 
including Rathfarnham Castle near Dublin, to his only child, Lucie Loftus, with 
remainder in the event Lucie died childless to his sister's son, Richard Gorges; 
and there was a further remainder to Richard's brother Robert, who, according 
to the pedigrees, was "slain in Ireland." Lucie married, however, and the estates 
descended to her son, Philip, Duke of Wharton, who dissipated a vast inherit
ance, and died at the age of thirty-two a Capuchin monk in Spain. 
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The Beresford Ghost 

O
F Lady Beresford, the heroine of "the Beresford Ghost Story," there 
are two portraits extant. One, of head and shoulders only, is at Howth 
Castle. The other, a finely painted full-length, is at Curraghmore, and 

is reproduced in these pages. It gives the impression of a slender, graceful 
woman, probably tall, and very elegantly 

HON. NICHOLA SOPHIA HAMILTON 
dressed. Her face has a thoughtful expres-

LADY BERESFORD 
sion. She married twice, and had nine chi!-
dren, and in addition to being a grande 

dame she was certainly a good mother, if we are to be guided by the tone of her 
letter to the Duke of Ormond in regard to the moral influences surrounding her 
son in the army. This letter is alluded to further on. 

Nichola Sophia Hamilton was the daughter of a junior branch of the Scottish 
house of Hamilton, a branch which fought its way to the front and wrote its 
name in history. Her grandfather, Malcolm, acquired land in Ireland and be
came Archbishop of Cashel. In 1624 the archbishop sent his sons to Sweden to 
take up arms under the banner of Gustavus Adolphus, then engaged in the open
ing stages of the Thirty Years' War. They distinguished themselves, rose to high 
command, and from one of them is descended the illustrious Swedish house of 
the Counts Hamilton. Nichola's father, Hugh, became a naturalized Swedish 
subject, and was created a baron by Queen Christina in 16 54, his title of Baron 
Hamilton de Deserf suggesting that he was perpetuating the name of family 
lands at Dalserf in Lanark. Hugh, without doubt, would have remained in 
Sweden but for the death of his eldest brother without issue, and his own suc
cession to the family property, which necessitated his return to Ireland. He was 
created "Lord Hamilton, Baron of Glenawley," in the peerage of Ireland, 
by Charles II in March 1661. He had one son, William, second baron, who 
died at the age of twenty, so that the property was divided between his two 
daughters, Arabella, the elder, taking Finagh, Co. Tyrone, while Ballygawley in 
the same county fell to the share of Nichola. 

At the age of twenty Nichola married Sir Tristram Beresford, third baronet, 
who was eighteen. Sir Tristram's cou~try place was near Coleraine, Co. London-
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derry, his town house in York Street, near the house of Dr. Robert Gorges. Dr. 
Robert's daughter, Elizabeth, was the wife of Sir Tristram's cousin, William 
Jackson, whose property was also in Co. Londonderry. Colonel Henry Gorges 
lived at Somerset, not far from the Beresford and Jackson estates, and Henry's 
cousin, Lord Blayney, lived in the adjoining county of Monaghan. There were 
indeed endless ramifications of blood and common interest connecting the new 
owners of the soil of northern Ireland. 

Sir Tristram fought in the Williamite campaign in Ireland, and generally 
attended to the duties of his station. He became much interested in the Beresford 
pedigree, and carried on a voluminous correspondence with officers of the Col
lege of Arms in London. These letters I had the privilege of reading many years 
ago. In one or two of them he touched upon the coat of arms of his father-in
law, Hugh, Lord Glenawley. These arms, granted by Gustavus Adolphus, or his 
successor on the Swedish throne, are a curiosity of heraldry. The shield is di
vided quarterly, the first and fourth quarters being occupied by a red lion ramp
ant on a silver ground, presumably a delicate allusion to the arms of Scotland, 
the second and third by: on a red field a blue tree, penetrated transversely in 
main stem by a golden frame-saw, this being the crest of the Hamiltons. Over 
all, on an inescutcheon of pretence, the three cinquefoils, hereditary coat of the 
Hamiltons. The contemporary pedigree recorded in the Riddarhuset, or House 
of Nobles, at Stockholm, traces Hugh and his brothers back to the parent stem 
of Hamilton, making them fourth in descent from the famous regent of Scot
land, Ji.mes, Earl of Arran, guardian of Mary, Queen of Scots. A similar pedi
gree is recorded in Ulster's Office, but I have not sought to verify it. 

In his "History of Two Ulster Manors," Lord Belmore quotes an indenture 
to the effect that Nichola had at Sir Tristram's special request conveyed to one 
Audley Mervyn her right, title, and interest in a mortgage of£ 2,440, which 
was part of her own estate and fortune; and that whereas Sir Tristram had settled 
£ 1 oo a year pin-money upon her, he now gave, as security for it, to James Corry 
an annuity of £160 payable out of the Ballygawley estate, out of which Mr. 
Corry was to "pay Lady Beresford £160 a year if she should insist upon having 
it." It is difficult to draw conclusions of a personal nature from a legal document, 
but the word "insist" sets one to wondering whether the relationship between 
these two persons was cordial. They had in all four daughters, and after an in
terval of some years a son, whose birth Sir Tristram survived only six years. 

Lady Beresford remained a widow for nearly three years, and then married 
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Colonel Richard Gorges, whose house at Kilbrew had been set in perfect order. 
A large jointure was settled on her, in consideration of which she settled Bally
gawley on herself and her second husband for their lives, with remainder to 
their eldest son. Nine-year-old Marcus Beresford was already handsomely pro
vided for. 

The marriage took place in 1 704, and the following year her husband de
parted with his regiment for Spain, leaving Nichola, who retained the style of 
"Lady Beresford," at Kilbrew. Their eldest child, Dorothy, was probably born 
while the general was at Alicant. Richard, the heir, was their second child, and 
the next to be born was Lucy, whose dancing blue eyes were able to charm Dean 
Swift out of his atrabiliousness. Their fourth child, Hamilton, was born in Jan
uary 1714. His mother died on her forty-seventh birthday a month later, and 
the account here given of her last hours, so crowded with tragedy and emotion, 
is derived from an article entitled "The Beresford Ghost," by the Right Hon. 
William Beresford, P.C., M.P., which was printed in "The Genealogical Maga
zine" (London) in October 1896. Mr. Beresford based his account on a manu
script preserved at Curraghmore in the handwriting of his great-aunt, Lady 
Betty Cobbe, daughter of Lady Beresford's son Marcus. As to the supernatural 
element I have little to say. For a century or more the story was printed and 
reprinted, with variations. Briefly, the alleged facts are as follows. 

A month after the birth of Hamilton, in order to celebrate her own birthday, 
Lady Beresford gave a small family party, to which she invited the old clergy
man who had baptized her. After greeting him, she remarked, 

"You know I am forty-eight to-day!" 
"Ah, no," replied the clergyman, "I am happy to tell you that you are only 

forty-seven; for your mother had a dispute with me once on the subject of your 
age, and I therefore consulted the register, and can confidently assert that you 
are only forty-seven to-day." 

"Then you have signed my death-warrant!" was La<ly Beresford's tragic 
rejoinder. 

She retired immediately to her room, and sent for her son, Sir Marcus Beres
ford, and her daughter Susan, wife of Hyacinth Nugent (later known as Lord 
Riverston). To these two their mother related certain events of her life. Re
minding them of the friendship which had existed between her father's family 
and that of Richard, first Earl of Tyrone, she then told them of a solemn promise 
exchanged between herself and Lord Tyrone's son, John (Power), Viscount 
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Decies, when they were both young, that whichever died first should appear to 
the other, in order to declare what religion was the one acceptable to the Al
mighty; for their belief had been upset by unorthodox teaching. Many years 
later, she went on to say, at Gill Hall, her sister's home in County Down, where 
she and her husband were staying, the form of Lord Decies, who had succeeded 
his father as second Earl of Tyrone, appeared at her bedside in the middle of the 
night. She was alarmed, and yet incredulous, when he spoke, reminding her 
of the promise they had made to one another so long before. He told her that 
he had died the previous Tuesday at four o'clock, and that he had returned to 
assure her that "revealed religion is the true and only one by which we can be 
saved." He further told her that she would bear a son, the long-hoped-for heir. 

"You, my son, came into the world as predicted, and your father died six 
years later." 

Lady Beresford then proceeded to relate how Lord Tyrone had further pre
dicted that this son would grow up and marry the daughter and heiress of his 
brother James, third Earl of Tyrone; that after Sir Tristram's death, she herself 
would marry again, live unhappily with her second husband, and die from the 
effects of childbirth in her forty-seventh year. 

In spite of her alarm and astonishment, Lady Beresford had the presence of 
mind to address further questions to the spectre. How could she avoid her un
timely fate? By resisting every temptation to remarry in her widowhood. Could 
he give her a sign or proof to convince her in the morning that he had really 
appeared as a spirit, rather than that she had been the victim of some phantom 
of her imagination? "He caused the hangings of the bed to be drawn in an un
usual way and impossible manner through an iron hook. I still was not satisfied 
when he wrote his signature in my pocketbook. I wanted, however, more sub
stantial proof of his visit, whereupon he laid his hand, which was cold as marble, 
on my wrist: the sinews shrank up, the nerves withered at the touch. 'Now,' 
he said, 'let no mortal eye, while you live, ever see that wrist!' -and vanished." 

In the morning Lady Beresford, pale and agitated, herself dislodged the cur
tain from its unnatural position and bound up her wrist, upon which all her life, 
it was said, she wore a black ribbon. The signature she found in her pocketbook, 
which she carefully laid away. At breakfast she informed her husband that they 
might expect to hear of the death of Lord Tyrone. Sir Tristram naturally en
quired how she could know, why she was agitated, and, above all, what had 
happened to her wrist. None of these questions did she wish to answer, and only 
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added to his mystification by declaring that their next child would be a son. 
Even as she was speaking, a messenger bearing a letter with a black seal rode up 
to the house. The letter confirmed the news of Lord Tyrone's death. 

Such, briefly, is the tale said to have been related by Lady Beresford to her 
son and daughter within an hour or two of her own death, and many years later 
committed to paper by her granddaughter, Lady Betty Cobbe. Had it been 
written down at the time we should have been saved many inaccuracies. When, 
for instance, Lady Betty explains that after Sir Tristram's death her grand
mother refrained from mixing in society, she merely reminds us of a custom of 

,society; but when, in a burst. of righteous indignation, she adds that "one luck
less day young Gorges most vehemently professed his passion for her," and we 
recall that this stripling was forty-two, or five years older than Lady Beresford, 
that he had served through two bloody campaigns, that he was a colonel and 
quartermaster-general of the forces, and, finally, that the two had been•friends, 
or acquaintances, for many years, we begin to perceive a certain embroidering 
of the facts. "One son and two daughters were born to them," continues Lady 
Betty, "when his abandoned and dissolute conduct forced her to seek and obtain 
a separation." 

Here Lady Betty runs off the tracks. I am inclined to think that this lurid 
description of her grandmother's second husband arose from the fact that, in 
relating the ghost story, her father had employed the word "separation." For 
him it was a convenient word, obviating the necessity of explaining indelicate 
facts of nature-unless, indeed, he was referring to the many separations due 
to the war. The ghost had told his mother that she might die from the effects 
of childbirth in her forty-seventh year. She and her husband accordingly "sep
arated" during the danger period, and Hamilton was not born until the rnd of 
what she supposed to be her forty-eighth year. One wishes that the old clergy
man had stayed away from the party. To Lady Betty, however, "separation" 
was a dreadful word, pregnant with implications. Good women never left their 
husbands but for reasons, which in this instance Lady Betty felt it her duty to 
make strong, especially since this interloper and his family had inherited her 
grandmother's large property. There are occasions when strong language is 
justifiable. 

Again, according to Lady Betty, the general and his wife were separated for 
the four years previous to 1 7 I 3. But the records do not bear her out. Richard was 
promoted to be lieutenant-general on the first of January 1710, and apparently 
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spent some time that spring in the company of his wife, since their third child, 
Lucy, was born on the third of January the following year. The Ratoath regis
ters also supply evidence that Lady Beresford was living tranquilly at Kilbrew 
during these years, which one can hardly imagine her doing had matters been 
in the least as described by Lady Betty. A woman of spirit to live in the house of 
her wicked spouse! Incidentally, she had her own handsome residence at Bally
gawley, and no doubt a town house also. 

These registers (unhappily destroyed when the Dublin Record Office was 
burnt) recorded that at Easter I 71 o Lady Beresford attended communion at 
Ratoath, bringing over from Kil brew her three daughters, Mrs. Nugent, and 
Arabella and Susan Beresford, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. Jackson (Elizabeth 
Gorges), with a tribe of servants-Mr. Gregory the steward, King the butler, 
Dennett the gardener, Maltby the groom, and so forth. She attended the com
munion service again at Christmas, and Mrs. Robert Gorges, her mother-in
law, was one of her house party. She wrote to the Duke of Ormond on 2 5 March, 
New Year's Day, 1711, dating her letter from Kil brew. She told His Grace that 
her son, Sir Marcus Beresford, was a captain in Sir John Witterong's regiment, 
"which is not the best regiment in the world for youth/' and begs him to honour 
her son with the command of a troop of dragoons in a regiment which she hears 
is to be raised. Lady Beresford came over from Kilbrew to attend the commun
ion service on Christmas Day 1711, and again at Easter 1712, when apparently 
her son, Sir Marcus, was staying with her, for though he did not turn up at 
church, his "gentleman's man" is included in the list of servants. At Whitsun
tide, 8 June 171 2, Lady Beresford again came over from Kil brew for commun
ion, bringing a large house party which included her mother-in-law and her 
new son-in-law, George Lowther of Kilrue. 

Thus Lady Betty's great charge, the "separation," crumbles under exami
nation. Nor do I think it is necessary to attach much importance to Dean Swift 
when he wrote in his "epitaph," 

Dick left a pattern few will copy after. 

Swift hated the Anglo-Irish aristocracy. Probably General Gorges, who lived in 
the same part of Meath, never took any notice of him, and, worse still, the gen
eral's wife may have sneered at Stella. In spite of the spleen of the Dean and the 
lady, the general's record-so far as I have been able to trace it-does not qualify 
him for the company of the damned, and moreover there is one piece of evidence 
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pointing in the opposite direction. The general's stepdaughters lived at Kil
brew, and must have been perfectly aware of the relations subsisting between 
their mother and her husband. Had these been other than satisfactory, it is 
doubtful whether Jane Beresford, who married George Lowther a couple of 
years before her mother's death, would have christened her eldest son "Gorges," 
a name which passed down through generations to Jane's descendants, the 
Lowthers, Irvines, and Croftons. It was the general's misfortune that he fell 
into the clutches of Lady Betty. He was probably an excellent family man, who 
loved children. We know that he built up and beautified his home, and his will 
proves his solicitude for his own family. within a few hours of death he made a 
codicil giving additional testimony to his care for their future. The tone of his 
letter from Alicant gives the impression of a man of humour and charm, an agree
able companion. 

Lady Betty is also incorrect in stating that when Arabella Hamilton died, her 
considerable fortune reverted to her sister (Lady Beresford), who in turn "left it" 
to her elder son by her second marriage. Alas for the veracity of the story! 
Arabella, after the death of Sir John Magill, married Viscount Dungannon. 
With him she cut a pretty dash, and to pay the debts she was obliged to sell 
Finagh, which passed by purchase into the possession of Robert Lowry, an
cestor of the Earl of Belmore, its present owner. As for Nichola's own property, 
having been disposed of by her second marriage settlements, it could not be 
"left" in her will. In any case,. Lady Beresford left no will. So these splenetic 
details are amply disproved by the records. 

Lady Betty also asserts that ev~r after the fateful night her grandmother wore 
a black ribbon on her wrist. There was, it appears, an oil painting, "a good work 
of art," portraying the lady and the ribbon. It hung at Tyrone House, Dublin. 
It was sent, with many other family pictures, to Curraghmore, Co. Waterford. 
The other pictures arrived; it did not, and what is more, it baffled every effort 
made to trace it. An inexcusable carelessness, when one considers that it would 
have been an ever-present ocular "proof" of the appearance of the ghost. I can 
well believe the "portrait with the black ribbon" did not arrive. But a fine por
trait of Lady Beresford did arrive, and was hanging in a place of honour at 
Curraghmore when Henry, sixth Marquess of Waterford, kindly had it photo
graphed for me in 1908. There was no black ribbon on either wrist, no sign that 
there ever had been a black ribbon. Perhaps it had been painted out? Perhaps
though I doubt if even the infra-red rays would reveal the fact. The really sur-
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prising thing is that no one seems to have thought of painting it in. The pocket
book with the supernatural signature likewise is missing-slipped out, no doubt, 
on that journey from Dublin to Curraghmore, and made its escape with the 
black ribbon to the Wicklow Mountains! 

That Lady Beresford believed that the spirit of Lord Tyrone appeared to her 
in the night. there can be no doubt. Twice she screamed and endeavoured to 
waken Sir Tristram; but without avail. It may be argued either that Sir Tris
tram was accustomed to hearing his wife scream in her sleep, or that he himself 
was a heavy sleeper. But I think those "screams" belonged to that period of half 
consciousness when the sleeper has not fully waked, and when recent events 
assume dreadful, menacing forms, and pass through the mind like a photographic 
kaleidoscope, all perhaps within the compass of a few seconds, though to the 
sleeper the time seems hours. Such "screams" invariably prove to have been no 
more than soft troubled murmurings. 

It is pretty safe to assume that the Beresfords knew of Lord Tyrone's illness, 
in which case the old chum ·and lifelong friend appeared in this half-dream for 
the simple reason that Lady Beresford's mind was troubled about him. And at 
the moment she saw, or thought she saw, the "apparition," at once, unbidden, 
out of her subconscious mind sprang the memory of their pact, coupled with 
her own subsequent convictions concerning the truth of "revealed" -that is, 
established-religibn. Such, at least, is a possible explanation of the "apparition." 

As for the "prophecies," it is not claimed that they were disclosed until after 
their partial fulfilment. And, indeed, to a sober mind it must ever remain in 
doubt as to whether Lady Beresford did more than tell her children of the events 
of her life, with the reflections called forth by the knowledge that her appointed 
time had come. She may have seized the opportunity to impress upon her eight
een-year-old son the wisdom of an alliance with Lady Catherine Power. It is 
more probable, however, that the marriage had been arranged in their baby
hood; and had not that been the case, it is certain that the predicted union of 
their two houses could not have failed to influence Lady Catherine when Sir 
Marcus proposed. He was later created Earl of Tyrone, their son became first 
Marquess of Waterford. The story thus was identified with a family which cut 
a great figure in the world, so that whatever Lady Beresford had said to her son 
on her deathbed it was, in the very nature of things, bound to suffer changes 
better to fit it into the general apotheosis. 

Lady Betty, posthumous alienator of affections, pursued the matter into the 
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very grave, as it were, when she wrote that "Lady Beresford's friend, the Arch
bishop, had her buried in the Cathedral of St. Patrick, in Dublin, in the Earl of 
Cork's tomb, where she now lies." The weak point here is that the Archbishop 
had no more right to meddle with the tomb than Lady Betty herself would have 
had. Lady Beresford was indeed laid in the Cork vault, not by the grace of any 
archbishop, however, but with little doubt through the instrumentality of her 
husband whose mother was a granddaughter of the great Earl. "In the Ld of 
Cork's vault," the register reads, "ffeb. 25th 1713"-answering to r7r4 in 
our modern calendar. And there, untroubled by old wives' tales of ghosts and 
prophecies, let her sleep in peace among the honoured dead! 



CHAPTER XXII 

Ki/brew, the Elder Line 

T
HE year I 728 was eventful in the family annals. The general and his 
"Countess Doll" died in April. His mother, Jane Loftus, died not long 
afterwards (her will was proved in July). Richard, the heir, was married 

in May; Hamilton, Richard's younger brother, aged 16, matriculated at Brase
nose College, Oxford, in June; and Lucy, aged I 7, married Lord Howth in 
August. Dorothy, the elder daughter, had already married John Cuffe, later 
created Lord Desart. 

Eighteenth-century Ireland, into which this younger generation was born, 
is most interesting from the historical and social point of view. There had been 
good fishing in the troubled waters of the previous century, and the Anglo
Irish aristocracy found itself augmented by hundreds of families, new, like our 
own, in Ireland. Building and the arts flourished, there was work in plenty, 
and food was cheap. Late in the century it was reported that Ireland was 
the only part of His Majesty's dominions where the price of provisions had 
not been raised. Beef and mutton cost twopence a pound, and vegetables 
grew in such profusion that for one penny enough could be bought to serve 
six men. 

Of those who built up this social structure, none contributed more than the 
Right Honourable Luke Gardiner. He was a human dynamo who could not bear 
narrowness and squalor. He knocked down old Drogheda Street, replaced it 
with Sackville Street, and before his death in I 7 5 5 completely lined it with 
handsome houses, transforming it into one of the finest thoroughfares in Europe. 
Mr. Gardiner was young Richard Gorges' guardian. In this world of aristo
cratic privilege, the two sons and two daughters of General Gorges and Lady 
Beresford settled with the utmost comfort. Richard had his two handsome coun
try houses, Kilbrew and Ballygawley, and probably a town house also, for he 
served for thirty years in Parliament, being member, first, for Augher, and then 
for Enniskillen, both boroughs being near his northern country seat. Hamilton 
lived at Catherine's Grove, Dorothy at Desart Court, Lucy at Howth Castle; 
while their half-brother, Sir Marcus Beresford, later created Earl of Tyrone, 
had the magnificent mansion of Curraghmore in Co. Waterford. 
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Richard entered Brasenose College, Oxford, at the age of seventeen, but 
apparently fell in love, for he left before taking his degree, and married before 

RICHARD GORGES 
he had attained his majority. He married with 
the consent of his guardian, "the famous Luke 

OF KILBREW & BALLYGAWLEY 

c. 1708-1778 
Gardiner," as Mrs, Delany, the diarist, calls him. 
His wife was Elizabeth Fielding, only daughter 

of John Fielding, who had been secretary to the Duke of Portland during his 
governorship of Jamaica. Elizabeth was first cousin to Henry Fielding, author 
of "Tom Jones," the two standing in the relationship of second cousins to Lady 
Mary Wortley Montagu. As to whether Elizabeth ever met these famous cousins 
of hers, I do not know. There are few personal letters among the Kilbrew papers 
and deeds, given me by Miss Kathleen Webster, who owned, and was fortunate 
enough to be able to sell, what was left of the Kilbrew property. Such letters as 
remain refer to business matters. John Fielding was a nephew of William, 2nd 
Earl of Desmond and 3rd Earl of Denbigh, who spelt his family name "Feil
ding." It ~s said that when Henry Fielding was asked by Lord Denbigh why 
their names were spelt differently, he replied that he supposed his branch had 
been the first to learn spelling. 

At the time of Elizabeth's marriage her father was dead, and probably her 
mother also, as the only relative whose name appears in the marriage settlement 
was her mother's brother, Henry, third Lord Santry. She was therefore first 
cousin to the unfortunate young fourth lord, whom Dean Swift tried in vain to 
reform. The Dean wrote a very tart letter to his mother, concluding: "One 
thing I shall observe on your account, which is, never to throw away any more 
advice upon any Irish lord, or his mother." Later, young Santry narrowly es
caped execution for the murder of a foo~man, whom he had stabbed in a fit of 
passion. He lost his peerage, but his estates were restored, and at his death were 
inherited by his cousin, Sir Charles Domvile. Under the terms of the settlement, 
Elizabeth's jointure, in case of her widowhood, was to be paid to her at the door 
of Kil brew Church in two equal half-yearly installments, on the first day of May 
and the first of November-in accordance with an ancient custom, presumably 
more frequently honoured in the breach than in the observance. 

Richard and Elizabeth had four sons and eight daughters. He, I suppose, was 
for the most part a family man who attended to his duties as a landlord and a 
member of Parliament. He seems to have been considered useful, or influential, 
by the Dublin Corporation, for they presented him with the freedom of the city 
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"by special grace." The scroll recording his admission as a freeman was enclosed 
in a golden casket, which was preserved in the family for more than a hundred 
years, until a chest containing it and other valuables was stolen from a "place of 
safety" where it had been left in Dublin. 

Hamilton entered Brasenose College, Oxford, at sixteen, received his M.A. 
degree from the University four years later, and married soon afterwards. His 

HAMILTON GORGES 

THE ELDER 

OF CATHERINE'S GROVE 

wife was Catherine Keating, a considerable heiress. 
The couple built a fine mansion near Swords, within 
easy reach of Dublin and Kilbrew. Hamilton named it 
Catherine's Grove in honour of his wife. A seven(RATHBEALE HALL) 
teenth-century date in an old pane of glass, now re-
placed, may have indicated that he remodelled an 

older structure, but the essential features of the present house are Georgian, and 
the impaled arms of Gorges and Keating over the stone fireplace in the main 
hall dates the building, or rebuilding. The house is large and imposing, the 
somewhat severe mass of masonry being softened by the balustrade, as well as 
by the sweep of the semicircular bay in which it is recessed. Were it flanked by 
trees its appearance would be improved. The rooms are fine and well-propor
tioned, the wide staircase most graceful and ple~sing. Over the mantel in the 
large drawing room hangs a full-length portrait of Mrs. Hamilton Gorges, 
seated, with her son Richard by her side, a rather sulky-looking boy of four or 
five, with an expression of being held against his will. 

Hamilton acted as High Sheriff for Co. Dublin, and either he or his nephew 
was High Sheriff of Co. Tyrone in 1771. For many years he represented, 
first, Coleraine, and later Swords, in Parliament. Eventually he retired to Bath, 
where he died, like so many of his compatriots who had also made the grave 
mistake of exchanging the famous clarets of their Irish cellars for the unpalatable 
waters of the Bath. 

Richard, the only child of Hamilton and Catherine, received his M.A. degree 
from Oxford University (Brasenose) at the age of twenty-one and entered Lin-

SIR RICHARD GORGES 

MEREDITH, BART. 

1735-1821 

coln's Inn the same year, I 7 58. He first entered Parlia
ment on a by-election in 1768 as member for Enniskil-
len, finding himself, as Richard Gorges, "junior," one of 
a body oflegislators in which his uncle, Richard Gorges, 

"the elder," of Kil brew, and his father, Hamilton Gorges, "the elder," of Cath
erine's Grove, were old seasoned members. He served for many years, and is 
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described as "a good speaker when prepared, but apt to be out of humour" -
a character which fits in very well with his portrait as a child. At the age of forty, 
he married Mary, daughter and heiress of Arthur Francis Meredith, of Dol
lardstown, Co. Meath. He assumed her surname, and the year after his father's 
death was created a baronet under the style of Sir Richard Gorges Meredith 
( 1787). Sir Richard's only daughter and heiress married Sir Marcus Somerville, 
Baronet. She was the mother of the first Lord Athlumney. After her death, Sir 
Marcus married again, and, dying, left a handsome widow, whose marriage at 
the Vice-Regal Lodge to Earl Fortescue, the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, was 
the sensation of Dublin society in 1841. Sit Richard sold Catherine's Groye in 
1800 to Mathew Corbally, who was already a considerable landowner of Dublin 
and Meath. It is known as Rathbeale Hall, and is now the residence of Lady 
Mary Corbally, a collateral descendant of Samuel Pepys. 

No. 16 Upper Sackville Street, Hamilton's town house, was one of the hand
somest of the mansions built by Luke Gardiner. Within its massive interior 
its fine Georgian lines were enhanced by plasterwork and inlaid marble 
mantelpieces of Italian workmanship. His next-door neighbours, at No. 15, 
were, at first, Mr. and Mrs. Graham of Platten Hall, whose son, John, after
wards of Platten, married Dorothea Sophia Gorges, Hamilton's niece. Mrs. 
Graham, a daughter of Lord Lansdowne, was first cousin of the famous Mrs. 
Delany, who spent many years in Dublin. Mr. Graham sold his house to the 
Rt. Hon. Anthony Malone, Prime Serjeant, a colleag~e in Parliament of Ham
ilton. Mr. Malone is described as "a grave, manly figure, with wisdom and dig
nity in his aspect." He died in 1776, and the house passed to his nephew, 
Richard ( created Lord Sunderlin), brother of Edmond Malone, the Shake
speare commentator. Richard Gorges sold No. 1 6 to Henry Meredith of 
Broadstone, probably a relative of his wife, since he was a trustee of her marriage 
settlements. The house remained in excellent preservation for a century and 
three-quarters, a dignified witness of changing life and politics. However, like 
many another fine old residence, it met its fate in "the troubles" of 19 2 2, and per
ished, a victim to the flames. 

General Gorges married his elder daughter, Dorothy, to John Cuffe, a man 
of considerable ability and distinction, then M.P. for Thomastown, later created 
Lord Desart. Her dowry was £6000. Lord Desart built Desart Court, Co. Kil
kenny, after his marriage, and it was completed after his elevation to the peerage 
(1733), for the coat of arms which adorns the entablature is surmounted by 
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a baron's coronet. By her father's will Dorothy received all the plate, which 
included some handsome Spanish church silver. One of her many granddaugh

ters, Dorothea Herbert, of the Muckross Abbey family, who 
DOROTHY GORGES 

wrote a rambling manuscript of "Retrospections," cover-
LADY DESART 

(WILL PROVED 1777) ing the years 1770 to 1789 (published in 1930), refers to 
this bequest as "a famous service of gold and silver plate 

taken by General Gorges at the siege of Quebec." The fact that the siege of 
Quebec took place thirty-one years after the general's death goes to show that 
even in matters unconnected with ghosts family tradition is not always to be 
relied upon. "Value twelve thousand pounds," adds Dorothea_; "and given as a 
portion to my grandmother." She is referring, of course, to the Spanish church 
plate, which Dorothy conveyed by deed to her son, the first Earl of Desart, but 
which, the late (and last) Earl wrote me, did not descend to him. Dorothea 
writes also of "a famous suit of tapestry at Desart, representing the rising sun .... 
My grandmother spent twenty years working it"; and it perished in as many 
minutes if it was hanging at Desart Court when the house was burnt down by 
raiders in 1922. t 

Lucy's husband was William (St. Lawrence), Lord Howth. In the old peer
ages he is stated to have been the 26th holder of the title, but "The Complete 

Peerage," for technical reasons, styles him 14th Baron. Her 
LUCY GORGES 

dowry, as the younger daughter, was to have been £4500, the 
LADY HOWTH 

17u-
same to be realized from sale of capital stock and annuity stock 
of the (reconstituted) South Sea Company; but her father left 

the actual money in the hands of trustees, and added a diamond necklace and 
diamond ring, value £ 1 200, and all his other rings and jewels. Lucy was seven
teen at the time of her marriage, and a sprightly, pretty girl, if one may judge 
from her portrait and correspondence. The bridegroom was forty. The couple 
seem to have been congenial and devoted to sport, and their genuine kindness 
and wit commended them to Dean Swift, who accorded them an unusual degree 
of friendship and intimacy. Upon Lady Howth he bestowed the fanciful name 
of "the blue-eyed nymph," sometimes varied into "sea nymph," for Howth 
Castle, seat of the Lords Howth from the days of Strongbow ( 1 r 69 ), is built on 
the little peninsula of Howth Head, the northern boundary of Dublin Bay. 
Deep blue water lies below the cliffs and the demesne is famed for its rhododen
drons. Before he came of age Lucy's son, Thomas, married a sister of the Earl 
of Kingston. The poet Pilkington stated that he sent him an epithalamium on 
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his wedding day and the young lord returned word that when Pilkington could 
write better verses he might expect a reward. This is Pilkington's record of what 
followed: 

I took pen, and before his face wrote extempore the following truth: 

To the Right Honourable the Lord Howth 

In a coffee-house hurried, and prest by my fate, 
I wrote a few lines to get something to eat; 
Perhaps, though the subject a dunce might inspire, 
The want of subsistence has slackened my fire; 
But if your kind lordship that want will supply, 
No man shall write faster or better than I. 

His lordship sent word it was very well; it may be so, thought I; but, faith, I 
found it very ill. 

Pilkington made a good story of the affair for his fellow scribblers, who wrote 
an epigram calling young Howth dull and stupid. The story is told in vol. IV 

of The Georgian Society book on Dublin mansions; with the following delight
ful episode, which is probably, one can hope, apochryphal in connection with 
young Lord Howth. 

On seeing it announced in the papers that there would be an eclipse of the moon 
visible in Dublin, his lordship ordered his carriage and desired his coachman to 
drive to Sackville Street, so as to get as close to the eclipse as possible. Unfortu
nately the night was cloudy, which prevented the phenomenon from being 
seen. Lord Howth made enquiry, for he was disappointed, and was informed 
by a gentleman that owing to the weather the eclipse had been unavoidably 
postponed. 

Thomas was later created Viscount St. Lawrence and Earl of Howth. 
The following letters (from Roscoe's "Swift") give a pleasant picture of the 

friendly relations that existed between Lucy and her husband and the Dean of 
St. Patrick's. 

Kilf ane, near Kilkenny, 
August 15, 1734 

SrR,-To show you how much I covet your correspondence, I would not 
even give myself time to rest; for gratitude obliges me to return you thanks for 
all your favours, in particular your last, which quite cured me of your cold. I 
can as yet give you no account of this country, but that I have been mightily 
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hurried, settling my little family. We all got safe here on Monday night; and 
this day was the fair of Bennett's bridge, where I had two gentlemen on purpose 
to look out for a pad for you, but there was not one to be got; but if there be any 
such thing to be had as a good trotter, such a one as I know you like, I will have 
it. I do not know whether you will be as free in writing as you are in speaking; 
but I am sure were I at your elbow when you read this, you would bid me go to 
a writing-school and a spelling-book. My lord joins me in begging you will 
accept of our best wishes, and hope you will believe me to be, what I really am, 
your affectionate friend and humble servant, 

Lucy HowTH 

Kiljane, July 6, I 735 

I am very much obliged to my good dean of St. Patrick's for the honour he 
did me in sitting for his picture; and have wrote to Dr. Grattan to give Mr. 
Bindon strict charge in the finishing of it; and when that is done to bring it to 
his house, for fear I should get a copy instead of the original. I am very much 
concerned at the account you give me of your health, but do not in the least 
doubt but the change of air would be of service to you, and a most hearty wel
come you may be sure of. The archbishop of Cashell told me he would wait on 
you the day after he went to Dublin; and does mightily admire he has not seen 
you oftener. I have taken your advice, and kept very good hours since I came 
last here. Every second day I am out six or seven hours an otter-hunting. As to 
reading and working, my wife observes your directions; and could wish she 
would do the same as to exercise .... I thank God my family and I are very 
well. Some time this summer I design drinking Ballispellin waters for a month. 
As for news, we have no such thing here: only the baboon [the Bishop of Os
sory] has done his visitation; that is, he goes into the churches and looks about, 
then asks the tumbler Sykes how long they have been coming? So long, says 
Sykes. Ay, replies the baboon, and we shall be as long going back; so mounts 
his horse and away. Who durst say the church is in danger when we have so 

· good bishops. My wife and all here join in their kind service to the drapier. I am, 
good Mr. Dean, 

Your most assured and 1aff ectionate 
I 

humble servant, 
HowTH 

Dublin, Aug. 14, 1735 

MY LoRD,-The bearer, Mr. Faulkner, came to me just an hour before he 
was taking a journey to Kilkenny and Cashell, and desired I would write by 
him to your lordship and the archbishop only to let your lordship know that he 
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is an honest man, and the chief printer; and that I know him, and treat him with 
indulgence, because I cannot help it. For, although he printed what I never 
would have done, yet he got the consent of my friends, and so I shall get nothing 
by being angry with him. He hopes, as a citizen, to be admitted to your lords 
and ladies in the country, and I am contented you shall make him welcome; 
but take care you put no manuscripts in his hands; otherwise, perhaps, there 
will be the works of the right honourable, etc., and of my lady and the giant,* 
neatly bound, next winter. My lady Acheson has not been well since she left 
the town; but her mother is almost perfectly cured except the loss of her eye. I 
owe my lady Howth a letter, I believe. I desire my most humble service to her 
and the giant. I have time to say no more, but that I am your lordship's most 
obedient servant, 

j ONA THAN SWIFT 

August 6, I 7 36 

SIR,-I do not know how this letter may be received, since I never had the 
favour of an answer to my last. I imputei.t to the neglect of the post, or anything 
rather than to think I am forgotten by my old friend. I am now in Connaught, 
where I assure you I spend the least of my time at cards. I am on horseback, al
most every day to view the beauties of Connaught, where I am told you have 
been. I live greatly under ground; for I view all the places under ground. I 
make nothing of going down sixty steps. I really think, could you lend me a 
little of your brains, I should be able to come nigh Addison in several of his 
descriptions of Italy; for upon my word I think there are several very remark
able things. As you took a journey last winter to Cavan, my lord and I hope you 
will take one to the county of Kilkenny this winter, where we assure you of a 
hearty welcome. I must now .be troublesome to you; but Lord Athenry begged 
I would write to you in favour of a young gentleman, one Mr. Ireland, who was 
usher to Mr. Garnett, schoolmaster of Tipperary. Mr. Garnett died lately; he 
has given Mr. Ireland a very good certificate; and most of the gentlemen in and 
about Tipperary have recommended Mr. Ireland to succeed Mr. Garnett; as 
you are one of the governors of that school, I hope you will do Mr. Ireland all 
the service you can, which will very much oblige me. Since I began this there 
came in a trout; it was so large that we had it weighed; it was a yard and four 
inches long, twenty-three inches round; his jaw-bone was eight inches long, and 
he weighed thirty-five pounds and a half. My lord and I stood by to see it meas
ured. I believe I have tired your patience; so beg leave to assure you I am your 
affectionate and humble servant, 

L. HowrH 
* "The giant" was Miss Rice, a niece of Lord Howth. 
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Direct to me at Turlaghvan, near Tuam. My lord begs you would accept of his 
compliments. 

Dec. 26, 1737 

DEAR SIR, Knowing you to be very poor I have sent you a couple of wild
ducks, a couple of partridges, a side of venison, and some plover, which will help 
to keep your house this Christmas. You may make a miser's feast and drink your 
blue-eyed nymph in a bumper, as we do the drapier; and when these are out, 
let me know and you shall have a fresh supply. I have sent them by a blackguard 
knowing you to be of a very generous temper, though very poor. My lord and 
husband joins with me in wishing you a merry Christmas, and many of them, 
and am sincerely your 

affectionate friend and sea-nymph 

If I signed my name and the letter should be found, you and I might be sus
pected. 

Richard Gorges of Kilbrew and Dorothy Fielding, his wife, had a family of 
four sons and eight daughters. The heir, Lieut.-Colonel Richard Gorges, of the 
Earl of Drogheda's Regiment, later 18th Dragoons, died in 176 5. His little son 
had already died. Richard's fourth son was Robert George Gorges, D.D., rector 
of Kil brew, and Dean of Kilmacd uagh, Co. Galway. Of the daughters, the eldest, 
Dorothy Sophia, married John Graham, of Platten Hall, a very fine Georgian 
mansion, not many miles from Kilbrew. Platten Hall now lacks its top storey, 
making it rather symbolic of Dorothy's husband. This erratic person left all his 
property in Meath and in Drogheda to a friend "for his friendship in taking me 
out of gaol when my own and my wife's relations would not relieve me." An
other daughter, Susannah Gorges, married Thomas Trotter of Duleek. Their 
only child, Elizabeth, was the Marchioness of Thomond, a distinguished figure 
in Dublin society until her death in 1852. Richard Gorges gave the two daugh
ters who were unmarried at the time he made his will £ 2200 each. He gave 
his son, the Dean, £ 1400, and the Dean's daughter £ 1 ooo as a marriage por
tion. What the portion of his married daughters was, does not appear. As the 
Radnorshire estates are no more heard of, it may be they were sold to provide 
portions to this very large family. 

Before he became heir through the death of his brother, Hamilton obtained 
a lease from the Archbishop of Armagh of all the coal, copper, lead, iron, tin 
and ochre mines in Kilmoon Manor. He signed the agreement "Ham: Gorges," 
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in firm, heavy writing, and affixed his seal. But somehow he made a mess of 
the impression, so that the whirlpools have flattened out into calm water, and the 

HAMIL TON GORGES 
lozenges and chevrons scarcely assert themselves 
at all, and the family motto, "Prend moy tel 

OF KILBREW & BALLYGAWLEY 

d. 1802 
que je suis," is twisted and lacks the final word, 
which is really the emphatic gesture, the chal

lenge of pride. In all of which, some of his descendants, contemplating their 
ancestor's ruthless extravagance, may trace prophetic symbols. The subterranean 
treasure, so far as I know, remained undisturbed. 

After he became heir he married ( or was married to) Anne Howard, with her 
£10,000. He was then launched on his career of spending. Ten years later, at 
the death of his father ( I 778), lie surrendered the copyhold lands, to be read
mitted in accordance with the "custom of the manor of Kilmoon." He was short 
of ready cash, while the Primate coffers at Armagh were at the bursting point. 
Hamilton wanted to pay as small a fine as possible; the Primate, on the contrary, 
could only remember that the last tenant had paid but£ 500 and held the land 
for half a century. His viewpoint was not unreasonable. Actually the yearly 
rental of£ I 3 Is. 8d. paid by Dr. Robert had never been raised, so that at the 
beginning of the twentieth century his descendant was paying the same sum of 
fivepence a year for each rich acre in Kilmoon. 

On the other hand the value of the property steadily increased, and I find 
that a portion of it, let to the occupiers for £ 3 oo in I 700, was bringing in more 
than £2000 a year in 1878. The ideal arrangement would have been for the 
tenant to obtain enfranchisement; and, failing that, later owners, by the exercise 
of a little wisdom and foresight, could undoubtedly have made some equitable 
arrangement with the Primate, by which the objectionable demerit of uncer
tainty would have been removed. But as financial embarrassments increased, the 
subject was approached with more and more acrimony, so that the Primate was 
irritated, the tenant aggrieved, and for a hundred years a host of attorneys were' 
kept busy preparing cases for the opinion of learned counsel. 

In the case of Hamilton, the Archbishop consulted Counsellor Radcliff. 
Ought a survey to be taken? Very useful, replied the honest Counsellor, but a 
survey cannot be taken without the tenant's consent. What is a reasonable fine? 
A year and a half of the improved yearly value of the estate. How is valuation to 
be made? Difficult question; better assess a reasonable fine, and if tenant refuses 
to pay, proceed in the courts. And now the ominous question: If the lord ex-
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ceeds in his demand a reasonable fine, what is the remedy of the tenant on re
fusal of admittance? The question of the reasonableness would have to be de
termined by a court oflaw; but in the case where the fine was uncertain, the lord 
cannot refuse to admit the heir. This was a poser for the Archbishop. Finally, a 
fine of£ 1000 was agreed upon, and paid. ·· 

This should have settled the matter. But trouble arose in another quarter. 
The ancient custom of the manor that leases could not be granted by the land
lord for a period longer than a year and a day without licence from the arch
bishop had fallen into desuetude, and many leases for periods of years had been 
given without such licence. And now at the eleventh hour, after the fine had 
been paid, the seneschal held that the giving of these leases had caused a forfei
ture of the tenure, and refused to issue a copy of the roll of court. Gorges Ed
mond Howard, Hamilton's father-in-law, was annoyed beyond measure. "Had 
a pistol been fired in Mr. Howard's face," he wrote to the Primate's agent, "he 
could not have been more astonished, and especially after Mr. Gorges' most 
generous behaviour to the Primate in furnishing him with the number of acres 
he held, the rents paid him by the undertenants ... with every material of in
struction that might enable His Grace to distress him if so he had been dis
posed .... " Mr. Howard became, as he admits, somewhat agitated. Eventually 
the matter was straightened out, but it gave him a nasty jar, and he wrote a full 
account of the proceedings "to be preserved in the family of Kilbrew forever." 

Hamilton Gorges is said to have been kind and generous. He is known to have 
been hospitable and patriotic. Possibly he was a good churchman, though his 
gift to Kilbrew Church of a chalice and offertory plate (now at Ratoath Church) 
does not necessarily prove it. But within six years of his father's death, so great 
were his liabilities that he was seriously contemplating the selling of one of his 
estates. It grieved his father-in-law to the heart "that the ancient, noble family 
estates of either Kilbrew or Ballygawley, should be sold." (I quote from one of 
his letters.) "But, above all, the latter, which Mr. Moore of Aughnacloy said in 
presence of you and me on Summer Hill, would, if well conducted when the 
present leases are out, be well worth above six thousand a year." Mr. Howard 
went on to discuss "the accumulated large arrears of interest and annuity which 
you have suffered to grow ... so that both (now I hear near twenty-seven 
thousand pounds) bear interest at six per cent." And he added, bitterly, "Give, 
or save,-either is the same thing to you!" 

Two or three years after the date of this warning letter, Mr. Howard died. 
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He had brought order out of chaos in public offices, but his son-in-law was quite 
beyond his powers of persuasion. Hamilton was obstinate beyond belief, and 
went his own extravagant way. He was not a gambler, so far as is known, but his 
hospitality was unlimited, and he kept up great state. There is no need to judge 
him ove~harshly; he was the product of an extravagant age, when a desire for 
beautiful surroundings and good company seems to have emanated from the 
very earth. Irish silver was exquisite, and found patrons ready to hand. Irish 
damask, cut glass from Cork and Waterford, added to the delights of Irish hospi
tality. The best claret of France sailed past the ports of England to a market 
where the finest, and only the finest, was sought. Dublin was a capital in fact and 
in name, an independent Parliament was in being. At the portals of the great 
Georgian houses of the North side torches flared, and the best of company filled 
the rooms. And Kilbrew vied with other country houses in the)avishness of its 
hospitality. 

Prior to the General Election for the Parliament of 1790-1797, Falkland's 
"Parliamentary Representation of the Kingdom of Ireland" was issued. It 
proved to be extraordinarily shrewd in its forecasts. In regard to County 
Meath it read: "The present worthy representatives, Right Hon. Hercules 
Langford Rowley and Gorges Lowther, have very long, and in general very 
justly, been enrolled amongst the sons of freedom, and it is generally supposed 
they will continue to hold the high honour, which they at present enjoy, during 
their lives; but on the demise of either of them, no person seems to stand fairer 
in the public approbation than Hamilton Gorges, Esq., to succeed to the de
sirable situation." At the election, Gorges Lowther, the Father of the House of 
Commons, and Rowley were again returned. Lowther, Hamilton's first cousin, 
died in 1792,- and Hamilton was returned at the by-election as knight of the 
shire for County Meath. He married his second wife, Mary Spencer, the follow
ing year. He was again returned for the county in the general election of 1797, 
and sat in the Irish Parliament which decided Ireland's destiny. He proved to 
be an inflexible anti-Unionist, and his record in this matter is to his eternal 
honour. He was offered large sums of money by the promoters of Union, to
gether with the lucrative post of Collector of the Port of Dublin for his second 
son John. Had his ears been susceptible to the clink of guineas, probably no 
member of the Parliament would have been in a more favourable position for 
the driving of nefarious bargains, for he was the father-in-law of under-Secre
tary Edward Cooke, me_mber for Old Leighlin, Lord Castlereagh's right-hand 
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man, and second only to Castlereagh himself in his influence and activity in the 
cause of Union. Finally it was proposed that the peerage which had become 
extinct in the death of Richard, second Lord Gorges of Dundalk, should be re
vived in Hamilton's favour. His reply to this final assault on his integrity was 
to organize and present to the House of Commons a petition, signed by the 
·people of Meath, praying that the Union proposals should be abandoned. 

It is sometimes the custom to sneer at the men who refused to vote for the 
Union, who, it would seem, clearly foresaw that union would end the political 
influence of the country gentlemen. If the sneer is justified, then one must sadly 
conclude that the immortal speeches of Henry Grattan, Kendall Bushe, and the 
other great leaders of the popular party were but hypocrisy veiled under a guise 
of patriotism. "I strip this formidable measure of all its pretences and its aggra
vations," cried Bushe, " ... and I see in it nothing but one question: Will you 
give up your country?" A straightforward issue, one would suppose. Was Grat
tan, lifted from a sickbed, too weak to rise as he addressed the House, less in 
earnest? "The blessings procured by the Irish Parliament within the last twenty 
years," he cried, "are greater than all the blessings afforded by all the British 
Parliaments to Ireland in the last century ... greater than all the blessings pro
cured by those Parliaments for their own country within that period. Within 
that time the Parliament of England lost an Empire and the Parliament of Ire
land recovered a constitution." 

By the provisions of the Act of Union, Hamilton Gorges passed automatically 
to the Imperial Parliament as member for Meath. During the two years before 
his death, he had ample opportunity to observe the many advantages he had 
missed. His neighbour, and former colleague in the representation of Meath, 
now wore a Marquess's coronet, and the Marquess's brother, another colleague 
and neighbour, was a baron. Many of his Beresford kinsmen had profited richly, 
and were placed high in Church and State. Like thistles, a crop of Union 
lords and sinecurists had sprung up over the country they had bartered. 

The face of Hamilton Gorges in the miniature is not handsome, but it is very 
interesting for it~ qualities of doggedness and determination, the firmness in the 
compressed, straight lips, the pride in the defiant brown eyes. Not one iota of 
com promise in that expression. 

The vultures descended when Hamilton died. No sooner had the breath left 
his body on the fourteenth of June, 1802, than one of his creditors, Michael 
Chester, filed a bill in the Court of Chancery. Such quick work!-Michael him
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self must have been lurking in Henrietta Street, observing the house of the 
dying man and awaiting a signal from within. At a more decorous interval, the 
Earl and Countess of Charleville petitioned that the Tyrone estates should be 
sold to discharge the liability to them. Lady Charleville was sister-in-law to the 
wife of Dean Robert Gorges. She had an excellent heart, wrote Lady Sarah 
Lennox. She also seems to have understood perfectly that to live one must have 
money. Part of Ballygawley was sold for £28,000. Later on a rental was pre
pared of what was probably the balance of the property. Printed on three large 
sheets joined together, it made a poster three feet by two. This part consisted of 
2,232 acres in Cloghfin, Craveny, Upper and Lower Aughnalaughy, Kilmorgan, 
Shantamny, Upper and Lower Findrum, Ballymuckleroy, Lisgonnel, Formass 
mill and lands, Ballygawley "Town-Park" mill, and mill farm, including ten 
acres in the street tenements and gardens. All the tenantry on the entire estate 
( except the tenantry of Cloghfin) were bound by their leases to have their corn 
ground at the mill of Ballygawley, "which would make it of very considerable 
value to the purchaser; it depends only on the King's life." Ballymuckleroy 
Mountain, containing 290 acres, was also part of the estate. 

Whether or no "a vast tract of reclaimable mountain and bog, which will 
become very valuable to the proprietor" was included in the foregoing acreage 
is not altogether clear. "The right of royalty on such an extent of bog ought to 
have great weight with the purchaser. It is near several good market towns, con
venient to which is some stone in abundance." The actual rent-roll of the part 
of the estate offered for sale amounted only to £ I 28 8 8s. I I Yz d.; but its actual 
annual value was £ 2 500 I y. Id., a sum which it was estimated could be pro
duced from rents on renewal of leases, "without including any royalty of the 
bogs, which might at a further period bring £300 a year." There were some 
unlet tenements also, as well as a market house in Ballygawley, "which cost the 
late Mr. Gorges more than £ 500 to build, although no rent has been charged 
hitherto." So like old Hamilton-"spend, or save-either is the same to you!" 
There were in all about 140 leases on this portion of the estate. The tenantry, 
Irish and Scotch, were of a high class, such as the McCrorys, from whom sprang 
the late Cardinal McCrory. "This Estate is situated in a beautiful and highly 
improved Country" -so runs the general description-"and in a most excellent 
neighbourhood; on it is the market-town of Ballygawley, where fairs are held six 
times a year; it lies on the g'reat road leading from Dublin to Londonderry, about 
74 miles from Dublin and three from the Post Town of Aughnacloy. However, 
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the Purchaser could readily, by applying, have Ballygawley made a post town, 
which might be considerably improved, were the Purchaser to make leases for
ever of the building plots in the town. By the present proprietor not having had 
this in his power, the town of Ballygawley has been much injured; several tene
ments are out of lease, but Mr. Gorges has not given renewals, imagining that 
the purchaser would wish to give encouragement, and make leases forever him
self. There is here a great quantity of limestone, which the proprietors of the 
neighbouring estates ( although at the distance of eight or ten miles) purchase. 
The ground is of an uncommon quality, and particularly well adapted for till
age; it is also the best fattening land in this country; and as the tenants have very 
great bargains, they pay their rents most punctually. The tenements in the 
Town of Ballygawley will, in a short time, fall in to the purchaser. The building 
plots were long since let for one shilling a foot, on which the tenant himself 
built; but when in the hands of the purchaser, by giving leases forever, he cer
tainly would get with the gardens attached thereto (being in general two hun
dred and fifty in depth) at least five shillings a foot .... By an accurate calcu
lation, nearly 400 freeholds can be made at any time on this estate, the most of 
whom are already registered. Note. There is a considerable part of the bog men
tioned in this rent-roll, that would let for four guineas an acre, and for which 
no rent is charged at present to the tenants; they only pay for the mountain, and 
have merely the grazing of the bog gratis, and have no right whatsoever by their 
leases to cut turf. The general price of bog in this neighbourhood is upwards of 
J:. • " 1our gumeas an acre. 

The brunt of the storm fell upon Hamilton, the heir, who seems to have lived 
for a time at Kilbrew. His wife, Alicia French, was a woman of great dignity

so much so that to her brothers and sisters at French Park 
HAMILTON GORGES she was known as "the grand Alicia." She died in 1816 

d. r838 and was buried at Kilbrew. It was just as well, perhaps, 
that she did not survive until the following spring, when 

the Lord High Chancellor of Ireland (who should have known that her husband 
could not possibly do such a thing) decreed that Hamilton Gorges "should pay 
all creditors and their respective demands, with interest." The order referred to 
Kil brew, which had grown in acreage, probably under the conservative manage
ment of the elder Hamilton's father and grandfather, and included places not 
mentioned in the patent of I 697, viz. Loughlinstown, Hindstown, Hilltown 
Green, Hall College, Ballyhack, Coolfour, Jamestown and Sharkey's Hill. 
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Nearly nine hundred acres were offered for sale and knocked down to Mr. 
William Murphy, a cattle salesmaster of Dublin, who bid £33,600. In I 8 20 
King George IV visited Ireland, and there is a persistent tradition around Kil
brew that he was received in state by Hamilton Gorges. "Whom the gods would 
destroy, they first make mad." Presently Hamilton is found residing at Bor
deaux, selecting clarets for the next royal visit, no doubt. By I 8 3 o he had moved 
to Tours, and in November I 8 3 6 he was home again making arrangements to 
pay the creditors he had left on the banks of the Loire. 

Hamilton's only son, Hamilton, the fourth of the name, was quite out of 
sympathy with his father, whose negligenc~ and mismanagement, he complained, 

would result in his being left with scarcely £ I ooo a year. 
HAMILTON GORGES Things proved rather better, however, and the rental pre-

1809-1860 pared for use in connection with his marriage settlement 
in I 8 3 9 worked out, nominally at least, at something over 

'f, I 700. Only the Kilmoon copy hold lands remained, and the head of the family 
found himself no longer "of Kilbrew," but merely "of Primatestown," where 
there was a hunting lodge. His wife was Gertrude Frances, younger daughter 
and co-heiress of the Hon. Henry Grey Bennet. Mr. Bennet had died about 
three years previously in Florence, where his grave is in the English Cemetery. 
His widow was brought home to England by her father, Lord William Russell, 
with her two little children, the party travelling in several coaches, with servants 
and baggage, from Florence to Calais. 

Had Mr. Bennet survived his mother, the Countess Dowager of Tankerville, 
who died at a great age six months later, he would have inherited one half of her 
fortune of£ 90,000, which had been settled on the survivor, or survivors, of her 
younger children. Of these, Lady Mary Monck alone survived her mother, and 
so inherited the entire fortune, which was squandered by her husband. Lord 
William met his tragic end the following year, being murdered by his valet. 

Hamilton had some legal appointment in Dublin, where he and his wife lived 
for some years. On moving to London, they stored an Italian chest in Dublin 

for safety. It contained various heirlooms, includ
ARTHUR HAMILTON GORGES ing the golden casket in which the freedom of 

184°-1866 the city of Dublin had been presented to Richard 
Gorges in 1755. When the chest was sought later, 

it was not to be found, and a great many interesting and valuable thing~ were 
lost. Hamilton died at Nice in I 860, and six years later his only son, Arthur 
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Hamilton Gorges, a lieutenant in the Royal Horse Artillery, was thrown from 
his horse at Woolwich Arsenal and instantly killed. He was the last of the elder 
male line descended from old Hamilton, the member for County Meath. The 
estates had been entailed in 1 897 on heirs male, but the entail was broken about 
1830, so that on the demise of young Arthur Gorges in 1866 the Kilmoon 
property passed to his sisters. The elder, the Hon. Mrs. Alfred Egerton, died with
out issue in 191 o, leaving her share to her sister Eleanor's daughter, Kathleen 

Webster, who later also succeeded to her mother's 
KATHLEEN FRANCES CECIL share. The "vassalage" of copyhold had long been 

WEBSTER abolished, and the malevolent Archbishop, "that 
prodigious rich man," as Mr. Howard called him, 

having faded out of the picture at the Disestablishment, there was no overlord 
to propitiate when Miss Webster sold her property to the Sinn Fein Govern
ment on the first of January, 1926. 

Kilbrew is in ruins. The stones are crumbling and tall weeds grow in the yard. 
The outlines of the gardens can no longer be traced. Perhaps the flowers grew 
where the yield of nettles is heaviest. The grazier who bought Kilbrew had no 
use for mansions and gardens. His mission in life was to fatten cattle and make 
money, not spend it; to make America a pleasanter place for the tenantry to live 
in, in fact. The grand flight of steps disappeared. If they were really made of 
marble (family tradition so rarely bears close investigation), perhaps the owner 
sold them for tombstones. And very appropriate too! The "old barracks," not 
far from the house and hidden behind trees, the new proprietor turned into 
byres; the barracks where Hamilton kept his regiment of the Volunteers, raised 
to protect England's empire, and used to curb England's unreasonableness. 

I am not altogether sure about that regiment. Family tradition is a crutch 
that cannot be borne on too heavily; local tradition is weaker still. When I visited 
Kilbrew about thirty-five years ago, I unearthed an old person who "knew all 
about the family." He brought me to view "the barracks," and told the tale 
much as I had heard it. Under cross-examination, he presently turned the bar
racks into "wine vaults." It does not matter. So many soldiers, or so much wine, 
would account for thousands of pounds of debts. Why soldiers should be kept 
so close to the house, or wine so far from it, were questions I thought it useless 
to propound. I do not believe an Irish gentleman was capable of keeping his 
claret in an open field; it would make short work of his reputation for hospitality. 
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So let the cows take the honour. The cows were everywhere; probably 
browsed in the drawing room, until the marble steps were taken away. The eye 
of the owner fattens the horse, as they say in the Orient; and when the owner's 
eye was removed from Kilbrew, every movable thing disappeared. The evil
doers of the countryside came with spades and dug channels from the fish
ponds. And when the water had drained off, men, women and children dashed 
in and seized the gasping creatures, and no doubt the fish they stole tasted far 
sweeter than their Friday allowance. As time went on the population grew 
sparse, and of the few persons left in the parish of Kil brew, not one was a member 
of the Church of Ireland. And so, at length, in I 89 5 the church was razed and 
the stones carted away. In the confusion it was deemed opportune to test another 
"tradition." It was said that General Gorges and Lady Meath had been buried 
with all their jewellery, quantities of it! So up came their coffins, the lids were 
wrenched off, and the poor remains of mortality treated with little respect. But 
the ghouls found nothing. 

Why dost thou build the hall, son of the winged days? 
Thou lookest from thy towers to-day: yet a few years 

and the blast of the desert comes: it howls in thy 
empty court, and whistles round thy half-worn 
shield.-OssIAN 
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CHAPTER XXIII 

The Last Branch of the 
Family Tree 

G
ORGES EDMOND How ARD was a great-grandson of Dr. Robert Gorges of 

Kilbrew, and through his daughter Anne Howard, who married her 
second cousin, Hamilton Gorges, he was ancestor of the handful of the 

family still surviving. Most of us bear his surname as one of our Christian names, 
and for a century and a quarter his property was 

GORGES EDMOND HOWARD 
the basis of our support. On account, therefore, of 
the debt we owe him I have chosen to preface this, 

the last chapter of my book, with a short record of his life. 
Gorges Howard went to the famous school of Dr. Thomas Sheridan, Swift's 

friend and confidant, at whose house "Gulliver's Travels" was prepared for the 
press. He became a good classical scholar, and wished to take Holy Orders so as 
to qualify for a fellowship of Trinity College, Dublin. But his mother could not 
afford the expense of the additional years of study, and put him into a lawyer's 
office to earn a small salary and learn the law. His brother Francis was one of the 
officers recommended for the American Regiment to serve under Admiral Ver
non in the expedition against Carthagena ( 1741 ). He was described as "a sober, 
sensible young man, who understands the discipline of the army, and carried 
arms six years in Colonel Eland's regiment." As for Gorges, he was no less sober 
and sensible. Few men of good birth became solicitors. The profession was de
spised, and to enter it was a bitter pill; but he swallowed it as cheerfully as pos
sible and set himself to work with such diligence that he gradually rose to the top 
of his profession, made a large fortune, performed eminent public services, and 
received gratifying recognition. Yet he never ceased to be conscious of a stigma. 
When the attorneys elected him their president, he formed a committee who 
went carefully into the whole question of their position. All the delays, defects, 
and grievances in the practice and proceedings of the courts were collected and 
digested, and a memorial to have them corrected presented to the judges. Mr. 
Howard held that if the profession were treated with dignity, instead of indig-
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nity, and certain high standards were required of its members, it would effect a 
complete change in the body of attorneys and in their position, so that they 
would be "as well considered and received in society as any other gentlemen 
whatever, which hath not been the case." No action was taken in the matter for 
many a long year after his death, but he was the pioneer, certainly in Ireland, 
in a movement that resulted in establishing attorneys, or, as they are more gen
erally termed in the British Isles, solicitors, in their present honourable position. 

As Mr. Howard's ability and integrity became known, he was appointed to 
various offices of responsibility. To carry out his duties he worked indefatigably, 
sometimes devoting] fourteen or even fifteen hours a day to his practice. Ap
pointed solicitor to the King's Rents, he drew attention to the great losses re
sulting from the loose administration, and the adoption of his recommendations 
resulted in the addition of thousands to the revenue. In reward for his services as 
solicitor of the Forfeited Estates, Lord Harcourt, the Lord Lieutenant, gave 
him the post of solicitor of the Revenue of Ireland at a salary said to have 
amounted to £ r 200 a year, and out of regard for Mr. Howard later added 
£ 200 from his own pocket. 

Mr. Howard took a prominent part in the widening of the streets of Dublin, 
and relates in the short autobiography prefixed to his collected works how he 
arranged with the owners of several condemned houses between Essex Bridge 
and the Castle that they would leave a certain number of feet in front when 
rebuilding, so that all ithe buildings would be in line with the walls of the bridge, 
and the street rendered much handsomer. A Mr. Bristow advanced the money 
(afterwards refunded by Parliament) for the purchase of the land, and Mr. 
Howard drew up a bill for the widening of that passage as well as several other 
passages in the city, which was duly passed by Parliament, Howard being ap
pointed the sole manager under the commissioners; "and, accordingly," as he 
wrote, "the present grand passage to the seat of government was made, and 
parts of Essex and Dame Streets were widened." But before this happy consum
mation, difficulties had to be overcome. The landlords having been paid their 
compensation, the date for demolishing was set. Suddenly Mr. Howard learnt 
that the lodgers and roomkeepers had got hold of the erroneous idea that they 
had the right to occupy the houses for another six months. It was a Saturday, 
and fourteen bills of injunction against the work's proceeding were ready to be 
filed. Knowing well that, no matter how flimsy the claim, the delays would be 
endless, Mr. Howard directed the contractor he had employed to hire labourers 
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to come quietly with ladders and tools long before daylight, and unroof the 
houses of all those who were to file bills. By eight o'clock the slates had been 
stripped off, and men, women, and children were running wildly from their 
beds into the streets, shouting that the city was in the hands of an invader. The 
prompt action settled the question of the bills of injunction, and the important 
work of widening the street proceeded. Immediately after this, the Lord Lieu
tenant sent for Mr. Howard and asked him whether he had thought of any 
building as a fitting termination of the new street. Mr. Howard replied that "a 
new chapel for the Government had been thought of, with a high cupola; but 
as the merchants of Dublin had not any place to transact their public business 
in, save a coffee-house and the open street, that an exchange would be most ac
ceptable to them." The ,result of the suggestion was the building of the Ex
change. Unfortunately it was not put up at the proper spot. Mr. Howard had 
urged that, in order to give the desired effect of dignity and architectural sym
metry, the building should be set thirty feet back from the pavement, facing 
squarely down Parliament Street. Neither suggestion was carried out, and the 
Exchange was placed above the axis of the street, with its walls rising abruptly 
from the pavement, so that the beautiful structure has no setting and cannot be 
viewed either in perspective or close at hand. However, for his unwearied efforts 
to improve the city, Mr. Howard received the thanks of the commissioners 
appointed by Parliament, followed by the thanks of Parliament itself. The free
dom of the Guild of Merchants was granted to him, and lastly the freedom of 
the city. 

With the hearty approval of the Earl of Halifax, the Lord Lieutenant, Mr. 
Howard prepared a bill to relax the "popery laws" by allowing Catholics to 
take longer tenures of land and to obtain better security for their money. The 
bill was carried in the House of Commons with a great majority, and passed the 
Privy Council; but it was never returned from London. Sometime afterwards 
Mr. Howard received a very handsome silver epergne, with the following in
scription engraved around the bowl: 

'I'his Epergne was presented to Gorges Edmond Howard, Esq., by the Catholics of Ire
land, for his Candour and Humanity, in endeavouring to obtain a relaxation of the Pap
ery Laws. 

[On each of the saucers was inscribed the words,] Hibernicis Catholicis Hibernico 
jideli datur. 

Mr. Howard published in all twelve volumes on the law, and his work on 
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the Irish Exchequer has been described as "one of the best and most valuable 
antiquarian and legal works published in Dublin during the eighteenth century, 
doing for Ireland what Madox's 'History of the Exchequer' did for England." 
Those four manuscript volumes, which Dr. Dudley Loftus filled with comments 
on the Acts of Settlement and Explanation, had in some way descended to his 
mother. In the improvident household of the Howards three of the volumes had 
been used for lighting fires and wrapping parcels. When Mr. Howard came to 
use the fourth volume as a basis for his history of the Irish Exchequer, he re
alized to his intense chagrin that he himself had aided in the destruction of the 
other three. 

Successful lawyer as he was, Mr. Howard ( as he wrote) "had far more pleas
ure in composing a single line of versification to his satisfaction, than in any pe
cuniary earning whatever." Often when walking he would retire into some 
passage or doorway, paper and pencil in hand, all intent on jotting down a 
thought. Once, when so engaged, he was arrested as a spy in the Castle yard, 
and brought into the guardroom, where his appearance caused great merri
ment. Four years before his death he published his "Miscellaneous Works in 
Verse and Prose," in three volumes. He claimed no "painful pre-eminence" in 
belles lettres, and certainly attained none. His writing is in the seventeenth
century classical style, and probably is not more flowery, involved, and pedantic 
than most of the writing modelled on the style of Swift, whose coarseness, rib
aldry and vindictiveness, however, are not found on Howard's pages. Whether 
or no he was "of the first subject family in England," as he believed, he was 
above all a gentleman. Upright, honourable, and able, outspoken and candid to 
a fault, he earned the respect and friendship of all good men, of able adminis
trators and judges, as well as of those for whom he used his legal talents. His zeal 
for the public good and dislike of placemen and birds of prey, made for him bit
ter enemies. Once as he was returning home late at night his life was attempted. 
By good fortune he and his servant were well-armed and the attempt was foiled. 
(Mr. Howard always kept his body strong and supple by fencing.) Verses cal
culated to make trouble were written and published under his name. Libels and 
satires innumerable were printed concerning him. Those he helped and bene
fited rewarded him with ingratitude. Men far his inferior in birth sneered at his 
profession. These things caused his sensitive nature intense pain. Yet he re
mained most lovable and generous. He never borrowed a guinea in his life, nor 
asked any man to become his surety. He sought no office, for the office sought 
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him. Every post filled by him he raised to a high state of efficiency. He was in
corruptible at a time when rottenness was the rule rather than the exception. 
His life is a long record of difficulties surmounted, of useful achievement. When 
he was suffering great pain from a wound in the leg, he had himself carried up
stairs every day to his office in the Custom House and home at night, rather than 
abandon the work on which he was engaged. He had the faults of his qualities. 
His native candour and desire for truth, for instance, led him into tactlessness, 
and I am afraid that he had a taint of vanity, and perhaps some of that disinte
grating combination of pride and humility. But his faults, at worst, were minor 
ones, for they hurt only the man himself, a man who never willingly hurt any
one. His heart was sound-and if that cannot win the crown, what can? His joy 
in life was intense, and he carried on with an interest and vim which even in the 
darkest moments never failed him. He died within a month of seventy-one. He 
had no title, held no spectacular political office, and his death passed virtually 
unnoticed. And yet in many respects he was a truly great man. And, not least, 
he loved dogs: "I would rather sit with the dumb companions I am now in the 
midst of," he wrote in a letter dated three years before his death, "than with half 
the lords and ladies in the land." Pathos, philosophy, resignation-the better 
part! Also, I cannot help adding, excellent discrimination. 

John was the elder son of Gorges Howard's daughter Anne, and Hamilton 
Gorges. A miniature of him earlier than the Engleheart reproduced shows him 

to have been a pink-cheeked, blue-eyed youth of 
REV. JOHN HOWARD GORGES perhaps seventeen, with a somewhat stolid ex-

c. r779-r8z6 pression, as if conscious of his brand-new uniform. 
He was then an ensign in the 3 3rd Regiment, for 

which he had been recommended by its colonel, the Hon. Arthur Wesley, son 
of his father's neighbour in Meath, the musical Earl of Mornington, of Dangan 
Castle. The regiment sailed for India in April 1796. Colonel Wesley (who did 
not change the spelling of his name to "Wellesley" until later) followed in June 
and joined it at the Cape. While on the long voyage across the Indian Ocean, 
John was stricken with a fever and apparently died. Colonel Wesley went to 
look at his body and was told that the burial would take place at sundown. 
"No," said the Colonel, "leave the poor fellow until the morning!" In the morn
ing John was sitting up in his bunk. The 3 3rd was stationed at Fort William, and 
John was promoted to be lieutenant in July 1797. He never completely recovered 
his health, however, and in 1800, as a captain, left India, exchanging into the 
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9th Foot stationed at Netley Camp. On the 9th Foot's being ordered abroad not 
long afterwards, he sold his commission and retired from the service. He sat to 
George Engleheart for his miniature in I 809 and a startling change is noticeable 
in his appearance. The fine colour has completely disappeared, the skin is of the 
delicate tint of old ivory, and there is a look of fragility which would be even 
more marked but for the light brown wig. The eyes are as intensely blue as 
those in the picture of Sir Edward Gorges at Woburn Abbey, or those of his 
great-aunt Lucy, Lady Howth. 

John married (in 1808) Frances, the second daughter of Solomon Richards 
of Solsborough, Co. Wexford, the head of a family descended from Solomon 
Richards, a colonel in the Cromwellian army in Ireland. The marriage portion 
was £ 2000, out of which Mr. Richards, perhaps not unwisely, paid his son-in
law's debts, amounting to about £700. John had a few hundreds a year from his 
grandfather Howard, and at the time of his marriage was heir to whatever should 
remain of the family estates, as his brother had daughters only. The next year, 
however, his nephew was born, ending hopes in that direction. But there still 
remained "great expectations." It was an age of expectations, and it is not unfair 
to say that no gentleman dreamed for one moment of doing any work so long as · 
he possessed a single relative who might leave him a few thousand pounds. It 
required more than the average insight into life to rise above caste tradition and 
prejudice. 

Mrs. Orby Hunter, the younger daughter of Gorges Edmond Howard, was 
a widow, well-to-do, and for the most part good-natured, but eccentric and 
changeable. Her companion was her parrot, and it was her custom each after
noon to take leave of the bird, and go for a drive. During her absence the parrot 
watched anxiously from the window, and when the carriage reappeared it 
would hop excitedly up and down on its perch, screaming "Mama! Mama!" 
and greet its mistress demonstratively. This pleasant routine came to an end at 
last. Mrs. Orby Hunter became ill, and instead of growing better, grew worse, 
and it seemed she must die. So she sent for her nephew John and his wife. As 
they stood by her bedside she addressed them affectionately. "Fanny and John," 
she said, "when I die you will find my will wrapped up in my Brussels lace shawl 
in the wardrobe. This house will be yours, and all I have." It was as she had said. 
But in the course of the weeks other wills turned up. One, crumpled and twisted 
as if the testatrix felt particularly vindictive towards it, was discovered in a 
drawer. It bore a date subsequent to that of the Brussels lace will, and devised 
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her property to her other nephew, Hamilton, and his wife, Alicia, for life, 
with remainder to their three daughters. The parrot fared better than John and 
Fanny: 

To my beloved parrot, the faithful companion of twenty-five years, an annuity 
for its life of 200 guineas a year, to be paid half-yearly as long as this beloved 
parrot lives .... And I do give and bequeath to Mrs. Mary Dyer, widow, my 
foresaid parrot with its annuity of 200 guineas a year ... and I give to Mrs. 
Mary Dyer the power to will and bequeath my parrot and its annuity to whom
soever she pleases, provided that the person is neither a servant nor a man-it 
must be bequeathed to some respectable female .... And I also will and desire 
that 20 guineas may be paid to Mrs. Dyer directly on my death, to be expended 
on a very high, long and large cage for the foresaid parrot. It is also my will and 
desire that the parrot shall not be removed out of England. I will and desire that 
whoever attempts to dispute this my last will and testament, or by any means 
neglect, or tries to avoid paying my parrot's annuity, shall forfeit whatever I 
may have left them; and if anyone that I have left legacies to attempt bringing 
in any bills or charges against me, I will and desire that they forfeit whatever I 
may have left them, for so doing, as I owe nothing to anyone. Many owe to me 
both gratitude and money, but none have paid me either. 

The birth of his nephew followed by the death of his aunt ended John's ex
pectations. His family was growing and he must have had serious economic 
problems to solve. He is said to have come under strong religious influences in 
that period of evangelical revival. Anyhow, deciding to take Holy Orders, he 
entered Trinity College, Dublin, and received his M.A. degree in 18 19, when 
he was about forty. Soon afterwards he was appointed rector of Hollymount, 
Co. Mayo. The village of Hollymount is situated about three miles to the east of 
Lough Mask, in flat, low-lying country. It rains incessantly. It was no place for 
a man with large mournful eyes, and colourless lips, but he made the best of it. 

The benefice ofHollymount was in the archdiocese ofTuam and worth £663 
a year gross, £ 5 54 net. The glebe house, as it was called, was a huge, unwieldy 
building. (It was abandoned in despair by more frugal rectors after the Dises
tablishment.) For the house, garden, and eight acres, the rector paid £48 a year. 
He rented 17 acres additional. With the land instinct strong within him, and, 
perhaps one might add regretfully, with all the lavishness of his father, he set to 
work to improve the rectory and cultivate the land. He built the haggard wall, 
he repaired and new-thatched the barn, putting in a floor, doors, locks and keys. 
He made a new road and put in double gates, and a new wall. Then the exterior 
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of the house had to be repaired in sundry places and "dashed." All the expenses 
are set down in the account book in detail; likewise all the "tilling, sowing, 
reaping, drawing home, and ricking." He grew oats and potatoes, and planted 
two roods with fl.ax, which was successful, for there is a note of the expense of 
"sowing, bogging [i.e. retting] and preparing it for spinning." There is no end 
to it all. He kept a small army of labourers busy at 6d. a day. In the spring of 
1824 he planted the grounds with I oo silver firs, 1 oo alders, I oo Norway pines, 
200 beeches, I ooo thornquicks, 3 rhododendrons, I ooo laurels, I 44 spruces, 
14 American spruces, 1 oo Norway spruces, and I 6 hollies, as well as a number 
of shrubs and "privet cuttings for the ditches." From his household accounts we 
find, for instance, that a barrel of 200 oysters could be bought for one shilling 
and fourpence, and a goose for half-a-crown. At one of the inventories the cellar 
contained over two hundred bottles of wine, including 78 bottles of port; and 
there were also twenty quart bottles of whiskey. One 15th of July a bottle of 
whiskey was missing. There were a great many servants-one could afford them 
when the general wage ran at from £4 to £6 a year, with deductions for break
ages. It is true James Conroy was hired "as thorough inside servant at 8 guineas 
a year to find himself in jackets and aprons." But he was not a success and the 
rector noted down with a heat unworthy of the cloth, "This infamous villain 
ran away and there issued a warrant against him." Martin Murphy, a still more 
costly menial-£9 2s. od. a year-was paid W,.d. and discharged after six days. 
Then Martin Hines broke his beer glasses and lost his aprons, until the rector 
lost patience and discharged him. Darby Deacy had .a chequered career. He 
was hired and discharged; rehired in February 1823, and discharged in De
cember 1824. But he had a way with him, for he was taken back once more, 
and later his master in softer mood records: "Poor Darby died in the house, 
much regretted." 

A famine was raging in Ireland, one of those oft-recurring famines which 
brought great distress, but which have been forgotten in the culminating horror 
of 1847. The rector of Hollymount comforted and relieved the poor people, 
irrespective of religion. Never seeking to proselytize, he was trusted by Dr. 
MacHale, the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Sligo, who many times commis
sioned him to visit outlying families of his own flock. The drain on his strength 
of his many activities proved too great, however. He was taken ill in Novem
ber 182 5 and the Archbishop of Tuam (Power le Poer Trench) wrote entreating 
him to spare himself. He was soon up and about, and interested himself in the for-
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mation of a choir in Hollymount Church. In January he was laid low again, and 
the Archbishop wrote to" command him not to take any liberty in the good cause 
of the Gospel until next June." Of course it was too late. That Indian fever, the 
depleted constitution, the damp climate, the overpowering sense of duty-it was 
all too much for his fine, sensitive nature. From time to time he had tried his 
hand at poetry, and among his papers there are a few of his poems of Christian 
faith coupled with a Byronic melancholy. On 4 February 1826 he wrote some 
verses signed "J. H. Gorges," and endorsed, "A feeble versification of part of 
the funeral service." On the fifteenth he died, in the blackest month of the year, 
when the sun disappears early over the mountains of Connemara leaving Lough 
Mask in inky shadow, and cold wind drives the rain against the windows of the 
old glebe house. 

The Archbishop wrote, "with the deepest grief," of his "esteemed friend and 
faithful fellow labourer." A humble parishioner wrote, with the poignant direct-
ness of speech unadorned: • 

... His zeal for the cause of God was such as I never have seen in any other 
person of any description, or ever expect to see to such a degree while I am in 
this world in any other person. When he heard the distresses of the poor I have 
often heard him groan in such a manner as pierced my ,very soul. 

Twenty years later, the Rev. Joseph D' Arey Sirr, rector of the neighbouring 
parish of Kilcoleman, wrote with affectionate friendship undimmed, in his life 
of the good Archbishop of Tuam: 

The vacancy which led to this offer arose from the premature removal from this 
vale of tears of my incomparable, beloved, and deeply lamented friend, the Rev. 
John Gorges. His health had.failed for some time previously and caused him to 
be confined to the house. He had grown rapidly in the divine life, and had long 
been maturing for the regions of the blessed. I look back with mournful pleasure 
to the holy fellowship I enjoyed with him for many happy months, during which 
it was my privilege to visit him as frequently as my own duties permitted, and 
to fill his pulpit in the afternoon, when his own indisposition was such as to pre
vent it from being more worthily occupied. ,Dear saint!-his own life was sacri
ficed by his unguarded visits in inclement weather to the cabins of the sick and 
needy. 

This is a tribute more lasting than brass or stone. His bones lie in their last 
resting place in Hollymount churchyard with not even the smallest of grave
stones to mark the ~pot. 
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The widow with her seven children (Isabella was a year old) moved first to 
Dublin, and later to Chelsea. In both places she had a large family connection. 

The Marchioness ofThomond, daughter of Elizabeth Gorges, 
FRANCES GORGES who lived in Dublin, was a great friend, and there were nu-

c. r787-r87o merous members of the Beresford, Blennerhasset, French, 
Richards, and a dozen other families, with whom she kept up 

intercourse. In 183 o she was engaging tutors: Mr. Fletcher as French master at 
2 guineas a quarter, and Monsieur Mons who taught dancing at 3 guineas a 
quarter; and there was a Mr. Turner whose duties are not recorded. A sergeant 
drilled the children three days a week. It is all down in the big account book, 
with which she struggled manfully, but not successfully, though pages are 
filled with her fine Italian handwriting. It never occurred to her, it had never 
occurred to my grandfather, that there was such a thing as striking a balance. 
Like many people, their idea of keeping accounts was to write down as many 
items, for large and small amounts, as they could remember, the dreadful total 
acting as a drag on further expenditure for the moment. The boys were taught 
to ride, swim, fence and box, and during summers spent on the shores of Dublin 
Bay they became experts at sailing a boat. While John was at Addiscombe Mili
tary Academy preparing for the Indian service, his mother brought the other 
children to Caen to learn French. She eventually returned to Ireland, where one 
of her daughters was living, Susan having become in 1861 the second wife of 
Edward Tighe, grandson of William and Lady Mary Tighe of Rosanna, and 
cousin of the once famous Mary Tighe, authoress of "Psyche." Aunt Susan 
Tighe, who obligingly left us quite a handsome legacy, lived in Leeson Street, 
D"\1-blin, and had a lovely seaside home at Dalkey. My grandmother, who was a 
very independent old lady, rented a small house with a large lawn and garden 
on the far side of Dublin, near Glasnevin. There she lived for many years, and 
with the help of a gardener tended her flowers, to which she was devoted. She 
had a tall, slender figure, which she held perfectly erect up to the time of her 
death in 1870, at the age of 8 3. She, as well as my father, mother and only 
sister, are buried in the graveyard of Glasnevin Old Church, under a great 
spreading tree. The coat of arms is carved on their tombstone. 

My grandmother kept quantities of letters, and it fell to my lot (my elder 
brother Arthur being away) to dispose of them. I learnt why so rarely family 
letters survive. It was the old story of a few angels, with a plentiful flock of black 
sheep to watch over. One of the earliest packets, tied with green silk ribbon, con-
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tained the letters of our great-uncle, General Sir Henry Fane, who did his best, 
a very irritated best, to pull one of his nephews out of various scrapes. And then 
the debts of Aunt Eliza! But there was nothing there to interest my pert donkey, 
Quaero, who rather turned up his nose at the efforts of an ancient family to live 
on the shreds of departed glory. He was, I thought, relieved to find that not one 
of them went into trade, and that for the most part they continued to mate with 
members of other good old families. For Quaero was a snob. Donkeys usually 
are, and indeed the greater the donkey, the greater the snob. A man may be a 
man "for a' that," but to Quaero, and to most people if they would only admit 
it, the guinea stamp is far more important. 

My father was born in the reign of George III, within a few days of the old 
King's death. The little water-colour portrait reproduced on another page was 

done in r 8 3 7 on the eve of his departure for 
CAPTAIN 

India at the age of seventeen. The uniform is 
JOHN ARTHUR HOWARD GORGES 

that of an ensign in the Bengal Native Light 
Infantry, a regiment in the military branch 

of the Honourable East India Company, the famous old "John Company." He 
was stationed in Bengal for several years, and later in Burma, where the oppor
tunities for tiger hunting were unlimited. He did a number of sketches, years 
later turned into oil paintings, which were interesting and pleasing, even if they 
had no claims to rank as "art." He had been given painting and drawing in
struction at Addiscombe Military Academy by William Fielding (who, he 
thought, was a brother of the artist Copley Fielding). Ill-health brought about 
his retirement from the Indian service, in r 8 5 r, on half-pay, with the rank of 
captain. A few years later he became captain and adjutant of the old Roscommon 
Militia (5th Connaught Rangers), a post he held for a quarter of a century. This 
was probably the happiest time of his life, for he was a noted shot and fisherman, 
and the West of Ireland was a sportsman's paradise. In character I think he re
sembled his father, but with the mystic and religious elements left out. He was 
"dean" of the family connection after his mother's death, for in addition to 
being the oldest, he had the qualities that attract love and respect. He was ex
ceedingly kind and generous. Then, he was quiet, reserved, and tactful, with a 
courteous, straightforward manner, and he possessed a pleasant, musical speaking 
voice. 

My mother was a great-granddaughter of Arthur French of French Park, 
who was knight of the shire for Co. Roscommon, and, like old Hamilton Gorges, 
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one of the "incorruptibles" of Grattan's famous Parliament. She was the last of 
the direct line of Kelly of Turrock, one of the principal branches of the sept of the 

O'Kellys, Chiefs of Hy-Maine. Under her own name or the, 
MARY GORGES initials "M. G." she wrote quantities of short stories and articles. 

Her verse made an appeal for two or three decades, and had 
a wide vogue in religious circles, and two collections of her 

poems were published. Like her father she loved books and languages. She learnt 
music from a famous teacher of the fifties, Mr. Logier, a German, and became a 
good pianist. From an old bard, who wandered round Connaught, and turned 
up every year or two at Cargins, her maternal grandfather's home, she learnt the 
ancient music of the province, and I am certain no one ever played the sad Irish 
melodies, or the gay jigs and reels, with more feeling and spirit. From her father 
and his race she inherited a passion for horses, and was a fine horsewoman. Of 
Raven, her Arab, she spoke even in her old age as one speaks of a lost child. 
The portrait reproduced on another page represents her at seventy. 

Edmond Howard Gorges, the present head of the family, is the son of Richard 
Archibald Q-orges, a captain in the Royal Marine Artillery, one of those drowned 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL 
EDMOND HOWARD GORGES 

in the wreck of The Captain in the Bay of Bis
cay in 1870, victims of a tragic error of judgment 
on the part of the Admiralty, who built and sent C.B., C.B.E., D.s.o. 

OFFICIER LEGION D'HONNEUR the ship to sea, though warned by competent au-
b. 1868 thorities who saw the designs that it was unsafe 

and unseaworthy. General Gorges has a long rec
ord of service at home, as well as in India and Africa, and for many years com
manded the Manchester Regiment. He received the Distinguished Servic;e Order 
and was made a Commander of the Bath. He commanded the Anglo-French 
operations in Southwest Africa, the former German colony, was made a Com
mander of the Order of the British Empire, and received the Legion of Honour 
from the French government. He discovered and described one of the great 
valleys of Mount Kenya. It was given the name of "Gorges Valley" -which, 
with the commune of Gorges in the Cotentin, Shipton Gorges in Dorset, and 
Fort Gorges at the entrance to Portland harbour, Maine, perpetuates the name 
toponymically. 

Edmond Gorges, who was my first cousin, although thirty-four years my 
senior, I remember well as a man with an extraordinary zest for life. He was a 
yachtsman, a good shot, an indefatigable worker. But "V. S.," who wrote an 
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account of him in "The Cape Argus" of 29 November r 915, shortly after 
Edmond's death, remembered much more about him, and I am glad to be able 
to quote his words freely. 

Edmond first visited the Cape Peninsula with his father at the age of seven 
and attended Miss Syfret's school in Grave Street, Cape Town. On the death of 

COLONEL 
his father three years later, he returned to Ireland 
with his two older broth_ ers, Thomas and Richard 

EDMOND HOWARD GORGES 
Archibald. The boys had the good fortune to have 
very little money, for I am certain that hardship 

strengthened them. Thomas became a surgeon in the Royal Navy and died at 
Haslar Hospital in r 868, being only thirty, the same age as his brother Dick 
when he was drowned two years later. Edmond went to sea, sailing for eighteen 
months in the clipper Spindrift, and the voyage gave him his taste for yachting. 
In 186 5 he entered the War Office, was transferred to the Control Department, 
and eventually became Colonel, the highest rank attainable in the Army Pay 
Department. He went to South Africa for the second time in r 871, was stationed 
at King William's Town, where the famous 24th were then lying, and re~ained 
until 1 8 77. So fond had he become of South Africa that he volunteered for further 
service in the country, and by means of exchanges managed to remain there until 
I 8 87. In 1884, a period of great tension with the Boers, he was selected by Sir 
Hercules Robinson to act as British Resident in the Transvaal. He was sent there 
again in 1886 and offered the post permanently; but he declined. After some 
months spent in England in 1887, the lure of the veld overtook him and he ex
changed posts with the Chief Paymaster in South Africa, where he remained until 
1892. Then he was successively in England, Ireland, Hong Kong, and finally in 

- England again, and there he remained as Chief Paymaster of the Southern Dis
trict until his retirement in 1903. He returned almost at once to his adopted 
country. "As late as last shooting season," writes V. S., "he joined in a guinea fowl 
hunt with the zest and energy of a boy, though he was then well over seventy." 
The writer told of doubt expressed as to the Colonel's ability to stand the fatigues 
of the day. "But he rode the birds into the long grass with the best of us, and I 
was fascinated by the deadliness of his aim. If I remember rightly, he killed four
teen birds in sixteen shots, never once making the mistake to which the best of 
shots is liable when guinea fowl are 1 ying close, that of shooting too soon. Colonel 
Gorges carried out that fine old British tradition of public service in doing what 
he had to do, doing it well, and saying nothing about it. He was, like many 
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another who has adopted South Africa as his home, a particularly good South 
African. He loved the country and its people, with all their faults. He identified 
himself completely with it, and sleeps the happier in the knowledge that he lies 
in South African soil. There was nothing of the uitlander about Colonel Gorges. 
It is such men as he who have helped build the country up, and his distinguished 
son, presently administering Damaraland, in this matter follows in his footsteps." 

Sir Howard Gorges, the sonjust referred to, survived his father by only nine 
years. His life and character are well summed up in an editorial article which 

SIR 

EDMOND HOWARD LACAM GORGES 

K.C.M.G., M.v.o. 

appeared in "The Cape Times" on 20 No
vember 1924: "In the untimely death of 
Sir Howard Gorges the Union has lost a 
public servant whose whole life has been 
characterized by a single-minded devotion 

to duty. Sir Howard had served the State for a third of a century and in many 
capacities. Brought up in the fine traditions of the old Cape Civil Service, he 
carried them with him to the Transvaal when Lord Milner, realizing his singular 
capacity for hard work and ungrudging effort, induced him to go North during 
the period of reconstruction, and his wide knowledge of affairs served General 
Botha in good stead when he took office as Prime Minister upon the establish
ment of responsible government in the Transvaal. From the date of Union until 
the outbreak of the Great War Sir Howard held one of the highest and most 
responsible positions in the Union Service as Secretary for the Interior and Chair
man of the Public Service Commission, and his fulfilment of the duties of Cen
sorship which the War imposed upon him won general admiration. For it was 
difficult, responsible, and extremely exacting work, which called for a high 
degree of tact and acumen. When it became necessary, in the course of the war 
operations, to appoint a military governor in South-West Africa, Sir Howard's 
selection for the post commanded general approval. His term of office as admin
istrator covered five years, and it called for very high qualities of judgment, 
firmness and discretion. Sir Howard was confronted by problems of an entirely 
new kind. The old German population was sullen and hostile, and still firmly 
persuaded that sooner or later South-West Africa would be handed back to the 
German Empire. Sir Howard became in the nature of things the target for a 
good deal of ill-informed and sometimes malicious criticism. At one time he was 
actually denounced as a pro-German; at others as a jingo and imperialist. His 
political enemies-it was impossible for Sir Howard to have personal enemies-
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were ever on the watch for a false step, and his political friends were sometimes 
inclined to be censorious. But he steered an even keel, and justified the claim 
that his regime in the Mandated Territory was distinguished by real and sub
stantial justice. Firmness in those days was a necessity of the time, and those who 
had been inclined to regard as weakness his real qualities of tact and his humane 
consideration for the old German population, realized in course of time that he 
was in fact a strong man, and all the stronger for the extraordinary gentleness 
and unaffected charm of his personal character. When he handed over the reins 
of administration to his successor, after paving the way with singular ability for 
the introduction of civil institutions, he left behind him at Windhoek memories 
which are still cherished, and all classes of the community united in their tributes 
to his firm, but kindly, regime. In more recent years Sir Howard rendered con
spicuous services to the country as Chairman of the Board of Trade and Indus
tries. His fearless investigation of profiteering at a time when that problem was 
insistently in the public mind, will be remembered by all. It is also common 
knowledge that to him had been assigned the duty of planning the tour which 
the Prince of Wales was to have made in the Union this year, and he had been 
also in charge of the plans for next year's visit. Sir Howard brought to all his 
activities in the public service the qualities of a keen and vigorous intellect, and 
an extraordinary capacity for hard work. He was the most unassuming man 
alive, with a gentleness of spirit and a lofty conceptio_n of duty which endeared 
him to all. He leaves the fragrant memory of a good and just man, who set before 
himself a high ideal of public duty, from which he never swerved by a hair's 
breadth. The State can ill afford to lose an officer so loyal and so devoted to its 

. ,, 
service. 

Alas that it should be so! Even as the closing words of this family history are 
being written, the elder of Sir Howard's two sons has crossed the Great Divide. 

Educated at the University of Cape Town, 
.EDMOND HOWARD FAURE GORGES at Oriel College, Oxford, and at the Inns 

19°:z-1938 of Court, young Howard joined the Colo-
nial Administrative Service in 192 5, and 

served eight years in the mandated territory of the Cameroons. He was serving 
as a magistrate of the Protectorate Courts in Nigeria at the time of his death at 
Enugu on 18 November r938, as the result of a motor accident. Howard had a 
brilliant mind and varied interests, and his friends were many, for his heart was 
warm. 
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A 
now my long pilgrimage into the past is over. It has been a slow jour:
ney, fuHof tedious waits, and stopping places where the dust lay so thick 
that I am not sure I saw clearly. There were rusty keys that would 

scarcely turn in the locks. There were places I could not visit, people I could not 
find, so completely had oblivion closed over them. Sometimes I grew impatient 
and forsook the ass upon which I rode, for mor~ modern means of travel. It was 
of no avail l I returned to the patient, sure-footed creature, with the mark of the 
cross on his back. He alone could bring me safely on or turn aside when the path 
was blocked by an angel with a sword. I set out eagerly to prove the claims of 
long descent. The path seemed clear; but at every turn there was an echo that 
resounded like mocking laughter. So we turned off down the path of preemi
nence; but it was narrow and blocked, and the people one met were hostile. And 
then we tried another path. It, too, was narrow; but it was in the open, and the 
breezes blew across it and the sun shone and it rl"l.ade pleasant going, and the 
people we met had a noble bearing. Here we learnt to observe that Ellen de 
Gorges in the thirteenth century was far less interesting as a great lady than as a 
mother, "si en malaise de coeur que nous avons grandpitie de ly." We found that 
Sir Thomas's wife in Queen Elizabeth's reign appeared at her best, not as a 
marchioness in scarlet coronation robes, but in the guise of grandmother with 
homely advice to offer, asking God's protection for "my little Betty and my 
little Hugh," her great-grandchildren. The dust of Thomas, the archdeacon, 
rests within the hallowed precincts of Westminster Abbey; but his eager spirit 
returns when we read his pleas on behalf of his young kinswoman and her lover. 
Jane, Dr. Robert's wife, was related to goodness knows how many lords and 
great people-impressive, but dull. But one oft-repeated sentence in her will, 
to protect her granddaughter's interests, the emphatic "her husband not to 
intermeddle" -how clearly it reveals her determined character-explains why 
the men of her family were singled out for rewards, as all their coronets could 
never have explained Jane. Then the other Jane, who married Edward, first Lord 
Gorges, and who by a former husband was the mother of the first Earl of New
burgh-how perfectly she fits into the Peerage! Another brick in the structure, 
accounted for and in place! But when one reads her letters, and her granddaugh-
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ter's loving tribute to "her great goodness and humility," another lovely figure 
lives in the panorama of history. Coming to times more modern, I find old 
Gorges Howard's humane support of the unpopular Catholic cause, and our 
grandfather's unselfish kindness to the poor, more truly precious memorials than 
the rent-rolls and great alliances of bygone centuries. Our journey along this 
chosen path proved by far the most interesting, the scenery the most varied. 
One spring morning the rising sun revealed the delicate beauty of a grove of 
oaks. At noon we sheltered there. As night fell, a silver moon imparted the 
glamourous light of a world not ours, and on a hill hard by stood a stone temple, 
older than the pyramids, and over its door was cut, in letters so deep that they 
were filled with black shadow, an inscription; and it read 

PRINCIPIUM SAPIENTIAE TIMOR DOMINI 

THE END 
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